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BY ANTONY TERRY in Paris and DAVID DIVINE in London

.-IE ANGLO-FRENCH Jaguar
-.rike aircraft bas sparked off

•t another explosion in the
nubled world of international

. r cooperation. Amid accusa-
' jus of enormous cost over-
‘•ns and failure of Rolls-Royce

set a final price for the
..iginc. the French Govern-
ent is now blocking credits
r 115 of the aircraft until the
id of the year.

,

The French National Assem-
y’s Finance Committee, which

; leading the attack, reckons that
e cost u£ each Jaguar, estimated
rcc years ago at £500.000
is now escalated to nearly £2
illion—an additional cost of
ifMl million on the 400 aircraft
dered by the two governments.
The project is. according to
c French Finance Committee,
ready a year behind schedule,
it the first production aircraft
;w in France last week, and the
AF version is staled to be
:ady to fly The 25 aircraft
imediately involved in the
overnment’s decision were

planned " to keep the production
lines running."

The Finance Committee dis-
closes that the project now
accounts for nearly half the
total cost of the French Air
Force in the 1971 air estimates
and it attributes delays to
“ difficulty in completing the
Rolls-Royce Adour jet engine,
ij'ulli in construction, deficient
performance and problems in
matching performance.” It adds
that the financial situation of
Rolls-Iloyce has further aggra-
vated the difficulties and delayed
construction ”

The Rolls-Royce view is almost
equally blunt. Unofficially it
points out that the expansion and
elaboration of RAF requirements
which have been largely respon-
sible for the price escalation,
have increased aircraft weight to
a point substantially beyond Urn
original maximum requirement
Engine modifications to produce
(he consequential additional
power have involved long and
costly adjustments, and until
these requirements are finalised

a firm price is out of the
question.

The French deny officially that
the project is in danger, and
claim that the 400 aircraft
ordered by the two air forces will
be built, but they admit to grow-
ing impatience and lack of under-
standing.

The Jaguar had its origins in
the Breguct design for a “light
and cheap " strike fighter.
General Pierre Galiois of the
Dassault organisation leads a

lobby which is powerfully
opposed to the project.

Last week he described it to a

symposium of international air-

craft experts as “proof that in-

ternational aircraft projects are
not only more costlv but pro-not only more costly but pro-

duce hybrid designs satisfying

only the countries building them
and useless for export elsewhere/*

Holland, Germany, Belgium
and Australia have at various

times been described as at the
point of decision to purchase the
aircraft. So far however the RAF
and the French air force arc the
only customers.

Japan: US demands car curbs
BY MALCOLM CRAWFORD in London and HARLOW UNGER in New York

UR8S ON Japanese exports of
:rs and electronic goods to the
niled States will be demanded
/ John Connally, US Treasury

. ?cretary, when he arrives in

okyo this week for talks with
ipanese ministers. According
• US officials, Connally is pre-

ired to tell Japan's Prime Mini-
er. Eisaku Salo, that the US
ill shut Japan out of the US
arket if Japan does not yield.

These demands are in addition
» a revaluation of the yen of at

•ast 15°;. plus increased pur-
3S2S2E>ases of US military equipment,

ad liberalisation of Japanese
nport duties and quotas on a

—mg liht of items.
33 s: The Japanese have already

Japan's Finance Minister Mikio
Mizuta will offer the US a choice
of yen revaluations, either of
which would permit the yen to

rise to a ceiling of 12.5% above
the present parity. One option
will be a revaluation of 9.5%
(which is where the floating-rate

yen was at the end of last weekj
with a margin of permissible
fluctuation 3% either side of
parity; or a 10% revaluation with
a 2.5% margin.
Japanese ministers appear

ready to concede restraint of
exports of cars and electronics.
The Ministry of Trade and Indus-
try. according to reports from
Japan.has advised both the indus-
try associations to “exercise

electronics (each of wbich are
well over twice the value of tex-

tile exports) appears a foregone
conclusion. Exports of cars to the
US have more than doubled in

the year to date, while television

sets are up over 40%.

Japanese sources say the US
demands amounts to insistence
on an adverse change of about
$5 billion a year in Japan's bal-

ance of trade, or about 40% of the

$13 billion improvement in the

American balance, which Wash-
ington U officially demanding.
Purchases of US military equip-

ment by Japan worth $675 million

are being demanded. Japan is

expected to offer to buy some
i .
Tnm '.a- 1 ' >i- la.r.'t*-—

c

urmg an " unofficial " visit to

'okyo last wppk by Robert
inderson, one-time Treasury
Secretary under President Eisen-:
•ower.

their exports to the US." so as not
to create “further friction” in

US Japanese trade. In contrast to
the lengthy battle over curbs of
textile exports,-curbs on cars and

INDUSTRIALISTS
Don't compromise expansion

plans— build them round

ATCOST
structures

the request

Abolition of import restrictions

on American computers, light
aircraft, radar, heavy and light
oils, and some farm products is

being, demanded — and is

expected to be conceded, in

large part. Likewise tariff cuts
on about 30 items, including cars,
domestic appliances, air con-
ditioning, and beverages:

Japan: export code
A SPECIAL organisation to main-
tain " orderly exporting of
Japanese goods to western Europe
is to be set up in Japan, accord-
ing to reports from Tokyo.

Japanese business leaders hope
that this initiative will induce
European . countries to drop
their insistence on retaining
quotas, after the proposed
liberalisation of Europe-Japan
trade. Exports which the
Japanese are expected to in-

crease sharply include cars, steefi

(especially stainless), desk-top
calculators, and bearings.
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siness news

Can the bingo experts Derek (left) and Rodney Eckart save the slumbering film giant
British Lion? Sec page 56.

Court fight on UK ship boycott
BY STEPHEN FAY, New York

US SEAMEN'S unions have
launched a campaign to boycott
British-owned ships flying the
Panamaian or Liberian flags.

Ships and shipping offices are
now being picketed in seven Gulf
of Mexico and West Coast ports.

Already Windward Shipping of

London, a company controlled by
Costas Lemos, one of the world's
biggest shipowners, is seeking an
injunction -in a Texas court to

prevent further picketing.
The campaign, which is

expected to spread to the East
coast when the five-week-old dock

strike ends is part of an attempt
by the US seamen to protect
their jobs and to prevent British
and other companies from hiring
Asiatic seamen at cut rates.

“ We decided we had better
do something to alert people to

the situation or there won't be
any jobs left,” says one of the
campaign's organisers, Howard
Schuiman, a leading labour
lawyer. The seamen’s unions say
that between 1966 and Septem-
ber. 1971, the number of berths
In American ships has fallen from
65.000 to 32,000 and they attri-

THE POST OFFICE:

Can the consumer's watchdog

save the mail services? Will The

Giro be run down?

SEE PAGE 63

DO YOU WANT TO BE

YOUR OWN BOSS?
Despite official pessimism things

have never looked better for

your chances

SEE PAGE 64

THE MINING MOGULS:
Keith Richardson starts a major

three-part series on Rio Tinto-Zinc,

a giant that can change the

economic fate of nations

SEE PAGE 65

CAN INDUSTRIAL

DEMOCRACY WORK
IN BRITAIN?
Vincent Hanna reports as the

British Steel Corporation seems

poised to end its experiment

with worker directors

SEE PAGE 57
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Past! Want a loan?
ATCOST for versatility

The unrivalled flexibility of the Atcosl range of structures enables it to

meet the many specialised needs of industry. Whatever your particular

requirement be il a 2,000 sq ft warehouse or a 20D.D00 sq ft factory

complex. Aicosi can provide the structural frame for the building - and

that means savings in both time and money.

-ATCOST for economy
Atcosl structural frames, manufactured in precast concrete and in steel,

are specially designed to combine maximum 1 legibility with minimum

cost. Whichever structure is right for your project, you are assured ot

obtaining a substantial cost saving. That can mean a mare economic

building - or a larger one for the same budget. And it will faB in profit-

able use sooner.

ATCOST for rapid erection
Atcost’s own skilled teams carry out the erection of the structural frame,

in less time than you thought possible, you can occupy and start using

yournew premises — profitably.

aw*.

Atcost structures were specified forthis 43,200 sq ft

tectorydevelopment at NewsteBdlndustral ^
Estate, Stoke-on-Trent, where economy, JfT
speed and versatility were vital. W
Client: Factory Estates Ltd. w
Architect Francis Bennett Associates J
Main Contractor
G. Percy Trentham Ltd-

/ FULL

INFORMATION
Saad this coup* a today lor fell

infnotation m Atcon structures.

L Yon an unity will be tiioft

^ withisitrictist A\ contidoDco. M
* lam considering expansion plans

a and would like further information on Atcost structures.

,5 Q Please send full details.Q Please ask your representative

/ to telephone for an appointment.

a Name . . —
Company

1 Address

WHEN EVEN the canny
Royal Bank of Scotland
circularises its customers
inviting them to approach
It for a Joan, you know
there must be plenty of

money about The Mid-
land, too, has sent out a

cagily-worded announce-
ment with Its bank statements hinting that
it has money to lend If you care to ask. And
Barclays .is so keen to help it began to
advertise for borrowers in the newspapers on
October 14.

“This is a pretty good time to borrow,"
says the Midland. And the best thing about
it from the Client's point of view is that there
is no high moral cant this time about your
using the money for a good cause. “ All

that matters is your credit-worthiness," says

the Midland. “We no longer ask what it’s

for. You can spend the money on whatever
you want." Barclays asks only that the

purpose should not be speculative—if you
want to buy a car, take a holiday or paint the
house, there’ll be a welcome for you.

Of course, you still have to convince the
manager that you’re a good risk—usually by
being a customer, though Barclays lends lo

outsiders. And the true interest rate runs at

about J2-L3J%. But if you’ve felt diffident

about approaching your bank manager in the

past, don't hesitate now. As the man at

Lloyds put it: “ I can think of no better time

since the war to ask for a loan.”

3p of£ everything
DO YOU get irritated when you’re given

rooney-off coupons for things you have no
intention of buying? It seems a shame to miss

a bargain, but it’s no bargain if you don't

want the goods. When this happens, it’s worth

remembering that Salisbury will accept

coupons at their face-value whatever you

buy. as long as the product is one it stocks.

You don't have to buy Fred Blogg's custard

powder with your Fred Blogg’s coupon. As

long as Sainsbury stocks it you can hand in

the coupon and get the value deducted from

! your ordinary bill.

Sainsbury says that all its suppliers under-

I stand its approach. It admits that coupons are

i a nuisance—because the retailer has to give

a discount which is not refunded by the .

manufacturer till later so that the shop-

keeper is, in effect, making the manufacturer

a loan. Many smaller shops operate a similar

policy to Sainsbury’s, though more discreetly

since it annoys the manufacturers. Perhaps
if the practice spreads, the manufacturers

will think of easier ways of offering price

reductions.

[Edited byBRENDA JONES

a milk shake. It is part of a test-marketing
trial run by the makers, Unicliffe, a sub-
sidiary of Pfizer, the American pharma-
ceutical group.

Instavite is aimed at mothers of children
unwilling or unable to eat because of illness

or loss of appetite and the ads say it con-
tains everything you need—allied to the
natural goodness of milk are glucose, pro-
tein, vitamins A, B. C and D, calcium and
iron. It conies in strawberry and chocolate
flavours.

Unicliffe say they are trying out their
new baby this way to test not only reaction
to the product itself, but reactions to price,

and the effectiveness of their advertising.

The results will be in for analysis towards
the end of the year, so Instavite, whatever
its qualities, w&l not reach the rest of us
for some months yet. In the meantime, no
doubt, makers of meal-in-a-drink products
like Complan will be giving the new com-

petitor careful thought

The poultry manager of Woodhouse Hume,
a leading London supplier, says that
•' chicken legs are simply the most economical
dish out. Even pio meat now costs 30p to
35p while chicken legs are 6p each." The
fashion for ready-jointed birds means that
the breasts are in great demand, especially
from airline companies, while the legs come
down accordingly till they're within the reach
of hospitals and schools.
“ We've actually sold turkeys to schools

recently," said Woodhouse Hume. “We used
to think of poultry as a luxury dish, but
the price of meat has rocketed past now."
Quite soon, I suppose, offering the family a
turkey at Christmas will seem like a mean
gesture.

No sanctuary

Choice—and cheaper
INDEPENDENCE on holiday—keeping clear

of all those package deals and charter flights

—has always come at a high price. But BEA
is introducing a price-cutting programme
called Sovereign Holidays that does allow you
to make your own arrangements and still

get a reduction.

The scheme offers you a seat on any
scheduled air-flight plus accommodation,
booked through BEA. But the real advantage,
which the brochure does not make clear, is

that if you have a favourite hotel, pension,

or Greek tavern that you would like to stay

in, you can do so, provided it's on a scheduled
airline route. As these-cover most places in

Europe this leaves lots of scope.
Sovereign Holidays chairman, Gerry

Draper, says that if the client wants to choose

his own hotel, “We can include it with one
of the flights listed in the programme”—

.

though it might cost more, depending on the

accommodation. This gives you all the free-

dom of travelling independently, with the

advantage of a 30% saving over the previous

cheapest individual hotel-plus-flight holiday,

the independent Tour fare.

IF YOU’VE noticed that
French cigarette' packets
carry no health warning,
don't imagine it's because
they are. any less danger-
ous. " Quite the contrary "

said a cheerfully pre-
judiced spokesman at the
Ministry of Health.
“ French cigarettes are probably worse
since you have to puff them all the time or
they go out.” The reason for the omission
is s'imply that the agreement to carry hazard
warnings.was made voluntarily by the manu-
facturers and so isn't legally binding—and
any importer can choose to ignore it.

Easy seats
ONE OF THE miseries of booking theatre
seats by phone is that, unless you make a

double journey, you must arrive an hour
before the performance starts to collect the

tickets. Which leaves you with an hour to

kill, getting too drunk to appreciate the play.

In an attempt to improve matters, the
managers of 42 West End theatres have
agreed to a scheme, based on the Theatre
Arts Society, which will enable you to ring

up and book seats by quoting your member-
ship number knowing they will be held until

15 minutes before the curtain goes up and
that you will be able to pay for them by
cheque with no fuss.

Even for a keen theatre fan, this is hardly

enough to justify the £3.15 a year it costs

.to become a member, but membership also

enables you to get reductions at some
theatres: 75p off some seats for Abelard and
Fleloise, up to £1 off opera at the Coliseum,
and lOp to 20p off seats for Peter Pan over

Breasts yes, legs no
Christmas; plus a fl% reduction at eight Keith
Prowse booking offices. Members can. also use

0ST INDUSTRIAL DIVISION

Getting at mum
|

ATCOST INDUSTRIAL DIVISION .

_ Berkeley Square House# London,W.l. Telephone: 01 -433 0802 I

J
4, King Street. Stirling. Scotland. Telephone: Stirling 2532

^j|

THE ISLAND of Jersey is being bombarded
at the moment with TV commercials and
full-page newspaper ads for a product called

Instavite, advertised as the- complete meal in

LEGS OF chicken have crashed through the
final price barrier and started to appear on
the menu of school dinners, Just as
Elizabethan apprentices used to moan about
always having to eat salmon, today's children
may soon be tired of eating poultry, though
it still seems extraordinary.

Prowse booking offices. Members can. also use
the Arts Theatre club, will be sent a monthly
magazine about the theatre and become
eligible for cheap charter flights. It’s a
mixed bag, but regular theaire-goers in
London should get their money's worth, one
way or another, with the improvement in
convenience as a bonus. Details from: Theatre
Arts Society. Wyndham’s Theatre, Charing
Cross Road, London WC2.

mWER
7WPHONE
An «M«vwitd ptoiw ii bri boanesi land ROBOPHONEX3L
PHONE 01-689 2144 NOW

New car postponed as

Coventry votes on strike
BY VINCENT HANNA

butc the bulk of this dramatic
fall to competition from Liberian
and Panamanian-registered ships
whom, they allege, employ cut-
price labour. Even if Lemos
succeeds in obtaining bis injunc-
tion, the unions intend to con-
tinue picketing at other jiorts.

Shippers will have jo seek
injunctions in individual cases in
each port, and the unions are
confident of winning a substan-
tial number of them. When
shipping restarts on the East
Coast it will hit London-
based companies seriously.

THE COVENTRY Toolroom dis-

pute has further delayed pro-

duction of the much postponed
Triumph Dolomite. Originally due
to be announced last spring, the
introduction has now been
postponed a further month until

January 6.

Bill Davis, chairman and chief
executive of Triumph, part of

British Loyland, said: “ Un-
fortunately, the continuing dis-

ruption in Coventry which fol-

lowed the local employers' decis-

ion to terminate the Coventry
Toolroom Agreement established
during the Second World War
has taken its toll of our pro-

duction.
“ As a result or these dis-

ruptions. I cannot say. with any
confidence, that sufficient stocks

of the new model will be avail-

able on December 9 as previously
hoped. Therefore, we have re-
luctantly taken the decision to

postpone the announcement until
January 6.”

Coventry now faces the bleak
prospect of a total shutdown as
balloting continues in tool rooms
throughout the city over the issue
of an all-out strike. Engineering
union workers are voting on a
recommendation by their district
committee to strike to preserve
the Agreement The latest indica-
tions are that with about 20% of

the votes counted there is a
majority of three to one in favour
of an ali-out strike, which could

mean lay-offs for over 100,000

workers.
Local union officials blame the

escalation on Rolls-Royce, which
last Tuesday locked out for an
indefinite period 2,150 workers
who had joined in Monday's one-
day strike. Till then there had
been optimism on both sides that

a settlement of the two-month-
old dispute was imminent. Union
officials point 'out that they were
able to clamp down on 37 tool-

room craftsmen at Triumph
Motors, who stepped out of line
two weeks ago by voting for all-

out strike action. The district
committee ordered them back to

work.
The Engineering Employers Fed-

eration. which ordered one-day
lockouts every Tuesday as a re-
taliation for eight successive Mon-
day strikes by the AUEW, has
been unable to bring Rolls-Royce
into line with their policy. Rolls-
Royce has already forced through
a new wage scheme at their
Coventry' plant and paid increases
of £4 a week to their striking
workers.

If the ballot votes in favour
of strike action, the prospects
arc very serious for Coventry.
The motor industry has already
lost more than 20,000 cars and
£18 million in exports because of
the dispute, and, as well as
Triumph, Chrysler. Massey Fer-
guson and Automotive Products,
three key motor companies, have
been severely affected.

$600m Onassis deal called off
BY MICHAEL MANNING, Athens

SHIPPING MILLIONAIRE
Aristotle Onassis has agreed to
end his billion-dollar dispute with
the Greek military regime.

Although neither side would
discuss tne terms of the compro-
mise which was expected to be
finalised over the weekend, it was
known that Onassis had consented
to withdraw a $2

0

-million claim
for expenses and the Greek Gov-
ernment is willing to return his

$7 million performance, guaran-
tee and call off the deal.

The Greek millionaire's ill-fated

contract, signed in January 1970,

granted him the lucrative conces-
sion of supplying Greece with 64
million tons of crude oil in

exchange for financing industrial
project worth $600 million.

The Greek regime's haste in

cancelling its arrangements with

Onassis was reported to reflect

progress in its efforts to re-

assign the industrial projects to
other financiers including Stavros
Niarchos, who has taken over
much of the oil refinery con-
tract, including controlling owner-
ship of the state oil refinery at
Aspropyrgos whose refining capa-
city Niarchos is now expanding.
This extension, plus the two

oil refineries now being built in
this country by Greek shipping
millionaires Ioannis Latsis and
Nikos Varinovianis should fill the
gap left by the cancellation of
the Onassis projects.
On the aluminium front two

giant American corporations,
Alcoa and Reynolds, have mani-
fested keen interest in taking
advantage of Greece's vast
bauxite deposits to produce
alumina and aluminium locally.

inequities

lli% average annualgrowth aftertax
byTyndall Caf&lFund

If you’ve ever doubted the wisdom of investing in equities—

;

look at the overall performance of Tyndall Funds during their
nine years. The most effective yardstick tor any investment’s
performance is average compound growth rate. This is capital
growth plus income from the shares reinvested after tax.

The tableshowshowinvestors

have fared up to noth October
1971, according to which year
they came into the Fund. It is

'assumed themoney was invested

in October each year. Apart
from those investing during the

peak months of the last bull

market all investors have
achieved substantial compound
growth.

Over the nine years, original

investors in Tyndall Capital

Fund have enjoyed an average

compound growth rate ofni%
a year after tax and those in

Tyndall Income Fund, ioI%
after tax. Compare this with
the 5°n offered by most building

societies.

Annual compound
growth rate to soth October 1971

Investment
(Oct. Sub-

scription Day)

Tyndall
Capital
Fund

Tyndall
Income
Fund

1962 ” 1% iol%
1963 IOl% 81%
1964 i°£% 8 -1%
1965 12% 9%
1966 I5i% Ttn '12 /O

1967 9-}% 8%
1968 -Ii% 1%
1969 3i%
1970 18% 25%

note: Tnt grosetn movers capital tains. 1

"/ coins sox paid by the Fund, phis tno%
reimtsted, run of lax at the standard TO
The raus art basedon offerprices aceun
latin units.

These figures demonstrate

thatwell managed equity invest-

ment in the long term has

outperformed most other types

ofinvestmentand we think this

will continue to be true.

17th November. The offer

prices and yields of accumu-
lation units on the 20th October
subscription day were Capital
Fund 140.6P (1.58%), Income
Fund 130.2P (4.48%).

The next day for buying

units in Tyndall Funds is

Usethe coupon belowto send
for a detailed booklet and a list

of investments.

Capital& IncomeFunds
Tyndall Managers Ltd., 18 Canynge Road, Bristol BS997UA
Please send me a booklet on Tyndall Funds.

Address
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business news Citv. investment, money
Peter Dunne Rex CUffai

INDICATOR profits DIVIDENDS MATN'INDICES

Last week £34.lm (+7.7%)

Last 52 weeks £5,034m (+4.4%)

Up: 37

Down: 8

Same: 28

Up: 1,642

Down: 566

Same: 1,536

The Times Industrie! Share Index

155.86 (—5.26 on the week}

The Dow Jones industrial average

840.39 (+1.39 on the week)

FT-Actuaries all-share index

173.53 M.22 on Hie week)

Figures show annual un-tax profits for companies teportfnv last week and ner the 12 months.—Statistics by Exchange Telegraph

Doncaster takes off from the Rolls crash
DANIEL DONCASTER the Shef-

field-based drop forger and preci-

sion component maker, took a

real bashing from the collapse

of Rolls-Royce and the near col-

lapse of the Tri-Star airbus
project. It was a big supplier for

the RB211 engine. As a result it

had to write £1.77 million off its

stock and debtors, turning a
healthy £1.35 million profit into a
£400,000 loss. At the height of the
panic, its shares grounded at 24p.
Now that the Tri-Star programme
is on again, the situation is com-
pletely changed and a major
recovery is on the way. But
Doncaster shares, although they
have doubled from their low-point,
are still way behind the game.

Basically Doncaster had to pro-
vide against the Rolls fiasco in

two ways: £548,000 off stock for
RB211 work and £1.22 million in
debts owed by the busted Rolls.
Now the project is on . again.
Doncaster might well recover

TIME TO BUY

Buying price: 50p;
1971 high: b8p; low: 24p;
Yield: 5.6%;
Estimated 1971/72 profit 13m.;
Projected P/E 6.

80% of its stock value. And the
debt side does not look so des-

perate. It is now thought that the
Government should buy its Rolls-
Royce 1971 assets from the Rolls
receiver on a going concern basis,

which would allow him to pay
creditors between 50% and 100%
of their dues. Assuming the lower
figure, Doncaster could recover
just over £1 million altogether
before tax.

meanwhile, the half year which
has just ended has turned out to
be better than one might have
expected from the chairman's

statement in July. Trade has
turned up smartly and the for-

ward order position apparently is

considerably better.

So the half year should turn
out to be not too much below
last year’s £717,000. I reckon
that the company will produce
around £600,000, with £L3
million for the full year before
interest, bringing the P/E ratio
down to 9. Assuming that the
recovery from the RB211 is

spaced over two years, the pro-
jected P/E would drop to around
6 and that is not just a once-only
profit level. If the Chancellor is

right, and there is an economic
boom next year, the expansion
of profits throughout the business
would be marked. On this basis
50p a share does not adequately
reflect Daniel Doncaster’s poten-
tial. On a projected P/E of 10,
the price would be a more
appropriate 80p.

Aziz Khan-Paras

Paris slumps as investors head for New York
O Paris investors think Wall
Street's current weakness is a
signal to buy American; with the
Bourse slumping for more radical
reasons, they are putting their
money where their thoughts arc.

last week, chemical giant Roussel
Uclaf crashed 9.4% in one day on
news of lay-offs, and steel firms
Wendel-Stdelor and Creusot-
Loire suffered for the same rea-

son. Talk that just to keep profits

steady in France's vicious wage
spiral means a 20" sales boost
each year has thoroughly unset-
tled the Bourse.

<9 Compared with the best new
issues in past months Pork
Farms, premium of 20p in one
week is spectacular. It echoes our
year-ago success of Scot Meat
and sentiment for a solid family

MARKETMETER

business which must benefit from
higher red-meat prices. Pork
Farms could still go higher.

• Hamhros’ warning of static

earnings this year—profits no
more than the £2.6 million de-
clared for 1970-71—brought mer-
chant bank shares tumbling. That
is unfortunate, because one of
Hambros' central problems is the
“ larger than normal debt pro-
visions " than chairman Jocelyn
Hambro mentioned. Which does
not affect the others.

• Many City people seem to have
welcomed my suggestion last

week that if the Stock Exchange

Council meant business in clamp-
ing down on share price manage-
ment It should not allow the new
Whitfield and Tanner company
Orme Trust a quotation. Notably
not among them was the Stock
Exchange Council. So all has
gone ahead smoothly for next
week’s offer for sale by brokers
Sandelson & Co. On investment
grounds, a good housebuilding
business, the take-over prowess
of Whitfield and Tanner and a
modest offered P/E Ratio of 10J-
all add up to a good bet and a
possible big winner Incidentally
Sandelson tells me it was they
and not the Stock Exchange who
Insisted that Whitfield & Tanner
formally agreed to keep their
existing Orme shares for three
years.

f

British Land sets

up Paramount bid

WHAT’S UP

Watch out for action in the

sleepy Paramount Realty
property group. John Ritblat’s

British Land is quietly adding

to its stake in Paramount It

now has 13.6% or 409,000 shares

worth £728,000. The attraction

is a company with surplus

residential building land to sell

in the South-East;, doing less

building and more development
including sites being pieced
together in Ealing for an
imminent ODP application. At
178p, 12p off their top, the
shares are discounting more
than the unexciting record, but
there still appears plenty to go
for with directors holding just
under 30% of the shares.

Do not be surprised if Norcros,
the industrial group, steps in as
a bidder soon. With the Norprint,
Hygena kitchen and Dow-Mac
concrete businesses all going well,

Norcros profits should be up
from £3 million to some £3.4 mil-
lion in 1971 and with its internal
growth record established, the
group could start back on the
take-over trail.

Although Macarthys
Pharmaceuticals has trebled- this
year to 142p. the shares have',
been a very strong market '

recently. On Thursday alone
they rose 9p. Apparently two
brokers are recommending the
stock strongly to their favoured
clients.

Money market insiders are
getting worried about the boom-
ing short-term price of discount
house shares. Although dis-
counters gain massively from
falling interest rates, particularly
an astute house like Gerrard &
National, the massive cut in
margins on traditional Treasury
bill business has caught ail but a
few houses without really effec-

tive programmes for replacing
this with increased broking and
dealing volume. Exceptions are
probably Clive, Cater Ryder and
Allen Harvey, but even among
those Clive’s share price has
already rocketed away.

New issues in Octobe
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Bernard Matthews: has quarter of Britain’s turkeys under his wing
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You can take a turkey to market, but will it lay golden eggs?
TURKEYS are not guaranteed to

make investors jump with glee.

Unilever, Ranks and now Bibby
have all had trouble at one time
or another putting the traditional
Christmas dinner on a commercial
basis. But Bernard Matthews bas
made such a success of it in Nor-
folk that he is forecasting
£700,000 profits this season and is

bringing his Bernard Matthews
Organisation to tbe market via
an offer for sale by bankers
Kleinwort ' Benson in 10 days,

time.

Matthews’ story has some of
the romance (or horror if you
like) of the early factory chicken
and egg producers. He started as
a Commercial Union clerk who
systematised his job down to one
hour a day to look after his back-
yard turkey breeding business.

Now he is chairman of the local

CU board.

But the business breakthrough
came after he bought Great
Witchingham Hall and 36 acres
for £3,000 in 1955. Turnover from
oven-ready frozen turkeys and
breeding of turkey stock spiralled
up from £309,000 in 1961 to £3-5
million in 1970 and a projected
£4 million-plus this time.
Matthews himself has become the
most important figure in the

NEW ISSUES

turkey industry. He pioneered all-

year-round breeding—the Christ-
mas season now takes only 50%
of production as.against 80% four
years ago and Easter is becoming
more and more important. He has
made important breakthroughs in
breeding, which accounts for one-
seventh of profits, and sales of
breeding stock should be a major
growth area. He emphasises pre-
processing with expansion
planned for his 200,000 turkey
cold store and room for 2j million
oven-ready turkeys. And with
sales for 1971 planned at four
million birds Matthews is prob-
ably the biggest turkey producer
in Europe.

Profits are more problematical.
Fowl pest fouled up the three
years 1961-64 and cut 1970 profit
by roughly £75,000. With feed
costs at 50% of the total
Matthews is also vulnerable to
the harvest But since 1965 when
profits plunged to £5,000 there
has been a generally upward
trend to £324,000 in 1970. Now
Matthews is looking for a big
rise in margins to around 17%
thanks to lack of fowl pest and

low feed prices, even though the
price of turkeys in general is on
the downtrend and there is some-
thing of a glut

All of which leaves a problem
for Kleinworts and brokers James
Capel in deciding on a price for
Bernard Matthews shares. The
only other quoted turkey busi-
ness is the. unhappy Little Haven
Farms, which mistakenly thought
it could avoid disease by having
its farms in an isolated natural
fortress and has turned in after-

tax losses three times since it

went public nine years ago.

With his more heavyweight
competitors leaving the market,
Matthews is in pole position in
an expanding product with more
than a quarter of the 13-14
million birds due to be sold here
this year. He is moving into new
products; Sainsbury’s is market-
ing his cut turkey portions and
he plans to launch his own Nor-
folk Manor label. Profits from the
breeding side should move
smartly ahead now that Matthews
is plugging the sales of breeding
eggs, as opposed to stock,
especially abroad as far as
Eastern Europe. By protecting
himself in various ways including
using a live vaccine he is also
minimising the risks of fowl pest

in future. However, there m
be a suspicion that this y
growth in profits is at a peak ;

with the risks involved 1 wo
only be a buyer of the shares
a quite modest rating.

Last month the new is?
market came back to life, wit
solid message about how mi
the City values the image o:

sector. Derek Crouch i

Francis Parker, both in the c
etruction business, got off tc

healthy premium; hardly s

prising, since tbe whole sec
is back in favour. With ct

panics like Raybeck showing c
sistent growth, fickle fashion
also bads in favour and Mar
Ford, the London-based clotl

business, got off to a good su
Continuous Stationery suffei

from scepticism about its cc

pater ancillary business-
makes the paper computers spr
on—but its steady growth a

magnificent profit margins help
it shuffle above the offer price

By contrast, both Davies
Newman, the Danair firm, a

Empress Cleaning were lit

more than fully subscribed a.

could manage no foliow-throu
at alL

Michael P

1970.71
Kish/Low Stocks

Dlv. Yld.
Price Ch'ge pence 1. P/E

1970 n
High' Low Company

Div. Yld-
Price Ch'ge pence % P.'E

1970 71
Hlgh/Low

Dir. Yld.
Price Ch’ge pence •U P/E

1970-71
High/Low

Die. Yld.
Price Ch'ge pence % P/E

1970,71
High.’Low Company

Dfr. Y1(L
Price Ch'ge pence % P/E

BRITISH FUNDS
92* 76*1 Savi. 19BS-7S D2J516 + *
79*. 59 Trs. 5% 1986-39 71* 4-*

107*4 93 Trs. 9% 1931 • JIB

102% 90V Trs. S*% 1997 102* +14
69 67V Trs. 5** 2*3^2 67* + *
42* 35*. War Ln **.‘i *40* + *
30 £3*. Consols 2*% 29 + *

FOREIGN STOCKS
228 179 Atlas Copco
386* 250 Robeco fLS
304. 274, Do BE __

SSI V 197* R (iUnco Snbs
2**53 191732 Do BR

DOLLAR STOCKS
Investment Dollar Premium

75 49* Bris Myers
50 31 Do 32 Con
3S* 15* Botova
71732 42732 CM. PaC. Old.

36* 20 Ford Motor
23 H* 14 *1 nod Ray OU
25 12*« Inu Nickel
66*. 32 tat T & T
10 A, 2 UP.I.

27 155, Litton Ind.
8* 4*. Masaey-Ferg.

65 29 Merck
2* *. Torytool

1970. n
Hlgh/Low Company

KriMS +3
316 +4
£31* -r*
222 +»
esi. +*

6.73.1 7892
6.722 5.678
R.712 8.703
a-243 8.394

13.6 4.3 233
255.3 LI 90.6
3.6 1.6 46.0

21J Lp 46.8

23.9 4-3 17.0

28.9 1.4 58.0
40.1s 5.0 11.4

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS
640 234H Allen Hr & Rm • 630 ... 2

581 >« 375 Allied Irish • 510 +5
303 162*1 Arb.-Lattxam 255
481*4 300 Bit. of Ireland 405
S80 620 Bk. of Montreal 763 +10
620 267*i Barclays Bank 558 -8 3

IDS 55 BrfL Bk. oC C«nLl03 +1
116 92 Burs Ion Gp. 93 -3
95 59 Cedar Hldgs. 03 +3
11* 3UJ6 Gerrard & NaL £10*4 t * H

114 46* .Guinness Mail. 70S —2
36*2 134 Hodge Group 33*
131V 56*« Keyscr unman 112 -8
146 62* Ktotaworl Ben. 112 +2
BIG 356*4 Lloyds Bank 550 -6
208 93* Mercury Secs. 172 -13
530 237 *3 Midland 474 -4
99* 43*4 Minster Assets 8]

213 110 Montagu Trust 190 -10
410 242*i NaL 4r Grind. 375
160 05 NaL Com. Bk Gnl37
622 256*» NaL WestmtnsterS40 +4
14132 8* Royal of Can. *£121116 + *

050 300 Sehroders 595 -20
310 143* Slater Walker 270 -16
342 161*. S mail'd ft Chart 2S3 -13
465 207*3 Union Discount 435 +5
127 50 Wbt trust 127 +8

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES
141 74* Allied 117 -1
144* 75* Baas CharringtonilS* —5*
1S6 63* Corn-age U7 +4
ITS* 100 Distillers 139 -3
183 115 Gntnness 160 —9
81 S3 InL DisL 71 +4
97* 45* Scot & N*castle 37 -*

lai 73* Watney 142
87* 44* Whitbread A 80* -a*

4.9 4.1 15.9
4.6 3.9 15.9
3.9 33 17

J

6.4 4.6 14.9
6.3a 4.1 13.0
3.0 ift 17

J

2ft Sft 20.0
4.0 3.4 17.4
3.1 3.9 18.2

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL
A B

100 Aaransan Bras. 307
JO Aberdare Bldgs. 14*.

76 Aberdeen Cons. U2
122 ACrow *245
106% Do. A *201
124 Advance Elect 134
19*i Albright ft W. 26
95 Alcan I0*% £110
86 Do. 9% Car. £ 85
I00L Ailed rcdgan 27S
217*a Allied SOP. 272
45 Amey Group. 112
E2 Anchor Own, 7/i

20*i Aqaascatmn A. 29

23*i Arbiter & W’StiL $4 fa

77 Arenson Bldgs. 9S
35 Armiuge Shunts 130
39*. ArmsL Equip. 95
33*« Ashe Oiem . 42
40 Aks. BrIL Food 64
122 Ass. Dairies 248 5
42*i Ass. Engineer 83
8 1

* Ass. LcbiHre 104
ISO Ass. Port Cem. 379

.

754 Averis 153
39 Arooman Ui 36
60 b.b.a. Gram 122
S7 Baird. W. • 138
34* Bambcrgers !9
194. Banbury SUcs. 47
34 Bank & Com. 15

10 Bnrdolin 25
44 Barr ft Wallace 58
5** Barrow Hrpbo. US
62 Bassett Gee. H5
13 Bate ft Plant 364
55 Baxter Fen Jif,
1724 Beecham Gp, 3034
97 BeslobcC 122

17 ESA. 24
834 Black ft Edg'ttL 1764
1304 Blackw'd Hdg. • 234
664 Booker MeCon. 107
95 B*ok W

115 Boris 204

424 ASS.
84 Ass.

Braybead
Bremner
Brierleys

BrfL AnL Tofa. SOI

7.0 2.3 23-2
... b
5.0 4.5 13.4
43 13 30.8
4.6 2.4 25

3

Sft 2.8 17

S

0.5 1.9 17.3
10.50 93 ...

9W.0 93 ...

12.0 4A 10.1

8Ji SJ 16.1
3.8 3.3 18.4
4.0 5.3 13.0
1.4 A3 15.1

10J
4.5b 4.6 113
5.0 3.&J&5
2.3 2.4 R.6
1.1 23 20.7
1.8 2.8 17.3
18 1,1 S8J
33 33 18.4

3J 29.fi 3.4
13.0b 3A 19A
73b AS 11.6
3Ji 6.7 15-S
3.8n 3.1 1SJ
11.0 8.0 9.8
3.6 4.6 15.0
1.9b 4.0 IS.

6

32.6
L2 43 193
3.9 6.7 26.0
6.8b 4.7 10.8
5.5 0.0 13.2
1.9 5£ UL2
5.5 4.9 93
5.6 1.9 23.6
7Si 6.1 I2J

6.3b 3J5 Jfl'jj

4.3 1.S 14.1
6.0 5.6 13.0
4.8 2.4 343
3.0b 2.5 17J
10.0 6.8 I&3

43 Bryant Bldgs. • 50

384 Bnrco Dean S3

32 Bards And’iaa 46
127*1 bum Group 213
28 Business Cem. 28
14 BaUln's • lfi*«

20 BatterTd-Hvy. 34
23 Bydarnl 2S

Div. Yld.
Price Ch'ge pence % P.'E

C—

D

88 *.

181

215

Z12*s

67*,

126 >*

138

41H
53 *«

2081,

150

185

245
5*
78

153

47 *j

40*
152*
112*
63

69*
99*
93

84*
59

117*
35
51

49* Cadbory Sch. 79 -3
63* Campari 181 +4
56* Camrex Hgs. 200 -5
109 Cape Asbestos • 156 4-2

22 Capper Neill 32 +2
35* Caravans InL 71 -2
71 Carpets IhL 134 +2
19* Carreras **B” 35* +1*
21* Carr'ton Yly- 38* +1*
140 Cashmoro 160 -17*
44* Cavcnbam 150 +7
56* Cawoods 157 -4
179* Centre Hotels -13
25* Chamh. Phipps 55 +2
40 Charles CDrd.Jo 78

4S* Chloride EtecL 153
• +S

13* Chrysler Uft. 24 ...

12* Do. “A" 21
76 Chubb ft Sons 110
44 Clarice Ch- Than. 73
30 Clarke Clem. • 57.

4 Clyde Paper 8*-

35 Coats Pawns 64*
53* Cohen 800 85

48 Contain Gp. 88
48 CaJe. R. H. M

• 34 Concentric 51

43* Concrete Ltd. 88
10* Cooper tads. S2

Cope Allman 45
183 Cory, Wm. 3SS

73 Costaln. R. 198

98* CourtanWs 109

12* Cowic, T. 24
2* Cranletgh Grp. 13
00 Crest Homes 197

215 Croda InL *48
105 CTodinvest 190

21* Crown Hse. Lid. 39
70 Com"ns En Cr 197

fl Customable 24

13* Dalcholine 36
9 D’wioo ft Bards 24
24* Dawson. Jos. SS
26* Da. A 35
101 * Debenhsms • 2£
117 De La Hue 213
165 Decca 220

152 Do. A 210
53* Delta Metal m
64* Dermis Motor 100
99* Dew (Geo.) S3
19* Deikuj 29*
162* DJLG. 130
10* Dixons Photo 100
18* Dotean Park 4S*
26 Dolan Packaging 32
05* Dorman Smith 147
52* Douglas R_ M_ 130

124 Dunlop Co. • 132
38 Daport • 04
42 Dutton For. 92*

290 147*
141* 38
126* 48
112* 79*
231* 124
80 24*
145 51*
345 201*
68 18*
50* 26*
185* 83
124 47
79 S3*
28* 7*

2X2 112*
110 59*
76 5S
234 79*
200* 146
206* 143
39 17*
161* 95
328 166*
107* 40*
24* 11*
1SZ 96*
167* 111
100 67*
49 21*
203 93*
32* 140
BO 112*
90* 44
151* 97*
ies* 90
230 147*

296 177*
455 247*
442 246*
66* 32*
115 2S
422 239

Eastern Prod. *277
Eastwood. J. B. 39
Economic Grp. 70
Edbro 101
K-MJ. Ltd. *156
Bills & Everard 76
Ellis JCen’ton 145
Empire Stores 296
Emu Wool tad.* 69
English Calico • 41
Eng. China Clay 89*
Expand. Metal 123
FJLC. 63
F-PJL Cons. 21*
Fair-dough. L. »27B
Fairfax Jerseya 86
Fabriew EsL 63
Farnell Elect, a 205
Fenner. J- H_ 158
Do. “A” 136

Fine Art Dev. S3*
Firth ft Brawn 136
Fisons 302
Fitch Lovell 99
Foftes Hefo 24*
Fold MoL BTL 167
Foseco Mia. 138
FobtendH ft H.a 70
Francis Ind. 37*
Freemans Ln. 190
French. W. ft C.310
Do. “A -

* 303
Friedland DgL 80
GaUaber 131
G-B-C-, 145
Gen. Mtr. Bdr. 197
G(D ft DnfflU • 170
Glaxo Graqp 363
Gtoeson. M. J. 48
Glynwed 165,
GokibS. ft Sena US'
Granada “A” m
Gad. Met Hotel174
Grattan WTtie. 256
GL IJn. Stores 430
Do. -A" 406
Gre. MlBcttt 63
Greessllt ft B. US
Guest Keen 373

44* -1* 1.9 4ft 13.9 266

8* .J9 Sift 199

138 +f8 7ft si 12.0 125

SO —>
3.9 Sft 13ft 213

39* +1 Sft 70 8.7 106
128 —3 6.0 4.S 148 139*

BrfL Ajrxanl.
BrfL Dredtdng
BrfL Enkalon
B.LCC.
BJ-M.C.
BriL Mohair
BriL Oxygen
BrfL Printing

0.6 1J24J
3.1 3.7 213
3.0a 4.5 10J
7.3 4.1 IkO
03 2.0 ...

..m ... 2S.7
3.0 43 13J
...e u .

Baden Carrier
Haxgas. John
Hall Eng.
Ball. Matthew
Hanam vie.
HabrfBS
Harris Sheldon
Hawker Sfdd.
Hazell Quinton
Head WrTtsoa
Heoty’s
Hepwarth Cer.
Herbert (AK.1
Hickson Welch
Htohsms

126 M* BrfL Ropes"" 105 4ft 4ft Uft 9a 42* EHt«a H. Tran. 60 -1
400 96* BrfL Sugar 390 9.0n 2.3 10J1 82* 25 Houbigdrase 79 -s*
66* 28 34 2ft 9ft 9ft 540 230 Hoover 510 -10
230 126 220 —3 12Jn 5.7 9ft 465 275 HepkmsMH • 333 —2
196* 126 155 -3 4ft 2.6 17.1 22? 81* Hse. of Fraser 212 —2
115 116 2.7 Sft 23ft 80 30 Howard. H. R. S3 +3
SZ 47* Do - B ” 69* -1 2.7 3ft 13.6 95 29 Howden Grp. 69 +3
hit 42* Brown Bay. SL 47 -1 4ft 9.B 3ft 999 493* Hndson's Bay 832 -13
196 75 Brown A Albany 137 -9 3ft lft 14ft IAS* 70 LD.G. Gnmp 130 —5
115 57 Bnumtag Gp. -1 Sft Sft 9ft a 34* liung Morris 2»>

^1*

jr

3.5 7.0 10ft

4.0 4J IL1
2.0 4.3 17ft

5.4n 23 17.0

_. 3ft

1.6 16.7 8.4

Ift 5ft 9.1

4.9 5.1 17.1

6.0n 3ft 17.7

4.4 2ft 15.1

Oft 4.4 16.4

2.4 7ft 9.1

2ft 2ft 8ft

6ft 4.9 17.7

1.9 5ft 7.1

7ft 4.7 7.0

2ftn 1ft ._

6 3 4.0 14.9

2.9 L3 20.7

2ft 4ft 14ft

3.3.4ft 12ft

5.0n3.3 13.4

3.4b 3.1 18ft
5.6 6.8 16.0
2.9 5-1 12.1

X5 5.4 18.4

4ft 5.3 13.6
4.5 5.1 12.4

3ft 8.9 8.4
2.ta 4.8 14.0
4.0 4ft 13.6
1.5 4.7 16ft
3.0 6.7

15.0 4.1 13ft

5ft 2ft 9.1

6ft 6ft ISft
;

1 0 4ft 15ft
65.0

4.0 2.0 15.6
8.1 2ft 17.4

5ft 3.0 49.D
2.0 5J. 10ft

375.0 3.9

20ft
... n ... 12.0
... e
_n _. _.

10ft 4ft 20ft
Uft 5ft 18.1
Oft 4ft 25ft
Oft 4ft 24ft
4.8 4.7 12.9

4ft 4ft lil’6

... e ... 27

J

7ft 5.5 13.9
1ft 1.5 23.4
2.6 5ft 8ft
2ft 6ft 7ft
5.0 3.4 1A5
5.0 33 1X9
8ft Oft 15.T
3ft 5.9 103
4ft 4.9 16.4

17ftb 6ft 15ft
13ft

5.0 7J 7J
5.6 5.6 1L6
Oft 4.0 244
3.1 4.1 9.6

5.6 3.9 17.6
4ft 1.5 19ft

23 3.6 9ft
2ft 6.1 14ft
2ft 2.9 14ft
4J 3ft 14ft
3.0 4.S 7.1
Oft 3.5 8.3
6ft 2ft 15ft
48 5ft 8.7
3.0b 4.4 14ft
4ft 2ft Uft
46 2ft Uft
4ft 2.9 14.6

1.4b 4ft 15.4
12ft 9ft 7J
103 3.5 21.4
3.0 3.0 28.1
L0 41 13.6
5ft 3.1 16ft
45 3ft 10.7
3ft 5.4 12ft

5ft 2ft 23ft
lift 3ft Uft
Uft 3.6 13ft
3ft 47 Uft
Oft 7ft 7.7
3.G 2ft 23ft
7.0 3.6 45.6
7ft 4.415ft
8.0 2ft 19.5
1.7b 3ft Uft
7fth 4.1 Ifift

47 3.6 16ft
30.0 2.4 22.7
2-48 M 17.1
7.1 2ft 20ft

10.8 2ft 21ft
10.6 2.6 20.8
2ft 3ft 17ft
5.0b 4ft 13ft
Uft 3.4 I7J

Sft 3.8 Uft
3.4 1.7 119
3.9 4ft 10.1

6L5 4ft 11.7

5.4 6.6 Uft
- 3.0 2L4 2X8

3.5 5.6 12.4
140 5.1 U.l
1.4 2ft 246
3.0b S3 10ft
5ft 411X7
2.0 2ft 14ft

«ft
9ft 2ft 22ft
2ft 6ft 10ft

2ft 3ft 15.7
44b 5ft 19.0
Uft 2ft 173
223 6.7 10.5
8.1b 3ft 22ft
6.0 7ft 7ft
40 5ft 12.6

20.9 2ft 25.4

8.4a 6ft 8.8
,

2ft 7ft 15.9

Imp. Cbem. lad.283
Imp. Metal DuL 70
Imp. Tobacco 78*
I.C. Holdings U1
InL Timber 142
Jaefcsen. J. H. B. =1
joccralg 9*
Judge InL • 76
K.MJML 121 .

Kenning Mtr. SS
Kent (George) so
KbtsUn Forge 52
Ladbrakr 360
Lams (John) 139
Do. A 139

Laird Grp. Ltd. 28
Lancs. Carpet 158s
Lankro 152
Latmrtc tad. 97
Lead & Alloy 123
Lead Industries 107
Letraset 40
Lewis * Pent 174
Do. A 140

Lex Services 137

Uft 4J 14ft
2ft 3.9 17.6

4ft 6.1 Bft
llftalO.l ..
3.3 5 J 13ft
Oft 3.6 1X6

n ... 8ft
3ft 4ft 15.4
6.0 5.0 lift

3ft 4A 15ft

8X7
2ft 4J 8ft

12ft 3ft 13.1

2.4 Uft 21ft
2.4 1.7 Oft
OftbOJ 7.0
6.5b 3.6 Uft
6.0 3ft 13.7
4.6 47 Uft

10.0 S.O 6.9
5ft 5.1 LLl
L4 3ft 13.1

7J Aft 16.9
7ft 84 13.4

70 2s
.

Leyland Palate 63 to 2- 3ft. 18ftM 5« lines Bros. * f
Ml* 29 Lister A Co. 46* +1* 33 7ft 22.7
8b 40 Lloyd, p. H. 32 -6* 4ft 9.4 8ft
U3 50 Ldn, * wnmnnd 111 -1 5.0n4ft 9.4
103 88* London Brick * 97 -4* 4.1 4ft 11.7
10 14 Loveys John 42U +8 ... 30.0
388* 156 Lucas tod. 290 +8 Sft 2.9 16.0
580 320 Lyons (J.) Ord. 538 —22 13.6 2ft 21ft

M—
137

-N
78*MJL Electric 120 -1 4ft 3ft 18ft

88 60 HcKecbnte Brse S3 -1 4.0 4.5 124

ELTIfflT T ~jw~y "SS"
Bid Offer Yield

McLean John 73
. Magnet Jotarry 59S
MaHinsou Who. 75
Mann Eserfon 01
Marks tc Spen *276
Mariey Ltd. 125
Marshall T. In. 130
MarUn^Jews 3SO
Martin (Tom) 72
Martin WalL 86
Massey B. 4 S. 31 *
Matthews BOSS. 74
Mean Bros. 41
Metal Box S8S
Metal Closures 113
Metalrax 45
Meyer M. L. 61
M.K.M, 115 b
Midland Alum. 103
Miles Drnce 10T
MfUer Stan. 20
Modern Eng. 27
Morgan Crne. PUS
ML Ourtotte 18 .

Mntrtoad 70
Myson Grp. 218
NCR 4% Con. • 57
Nairn 4 •TTson 123
Neensend 134*
NeriDe Grp. 67
Newton Cham. 69*
Narfrary InsnL 260
Norcros 165
North. J & Sons • 58
Northern Devs. 140
Nortoa. W. E. 13
Norwest HolsL 76
Notts Ufa. 330
Nova Knit 270

3ft -LS 12.0
XI 2J20J
3.5 5.0 14ft
4.8 5ft Uft
7ft 16 2X0
2.1 1.7 15ft
7.5b 5.9 9.4
8.5 2.6 16ft
Sit 4.3 Uft
5.0 5.S 1X2
ft.S 2.4 1S.0
2.6 3ft 11.5
3.1 7.1 15.7

12.5 14 17.0

3.5 XI 15.6

1.9b 4ft 12.4
3.0 4ft Uft
2.6 2ft 21.8
5.0 4ft 17.3
5ftn 3.4 U.l
...e ._ 2X7

3.1 Uft 8ft
5ft 44 15ft
0.7 3.6 16ft
0.Se 0.4 -
Oft 3.0 145

400.0 7.0 ...

6Jib 4J 11.1

8.8 6.4 10.7
fift 9ft ...

45h 6.6 Oft

10.6 4J 9.1

5ft 3ft 13.

S

2.4 41 ‘10.7

5-fln 3.6 11.7
0.8 6ft 1X5
3A 4JL 15.0

5J L6 22J
8ftb 3.1 Uft

O Q
19 7*
67* 19

243 125
157 51*
78* 51*

410 219*
54* 12*
157* 87*
26S 128*
28* 15

11* 4*16

224* 105

115 51*
35 21*

190 U0

OgOry AM. m £16

Oxtey Printing • 27*
Ozalld JOS

Pajp jobnsoo isft

Parker Timber 60

pndnson. Sir L. 203
Parkland Tex *A’ 27

Paterson Zoeh • 380

Peat Trailers 51*f
Pearson Long. 139

Pearson ft Son • 230
Pemberton Grp. 18*
Philips Lamp I47«
Plessey 114 .

Piysu 101

Potty Peck 32
Portals HMgs. 180

32.0 2.0 16.6

L3 45 9ft

6.4 3-1 19.3

5.0b 3ft 13.6

3ft 5ft 12.8

6.8 3ft Uft
2ft »ft 9ft

8.8b 2J 8.4

1.3n 2.4 17ft

5.0 9.8 Uft
5.6 2.4 23.0

lft 5.7 140
19.8 45 8.7

5.0 44 18ft

3.6b 2.6 18ft

2ft 8.6 7ft

6.0 3ft U.O
83* Powell Dnffryn 134 -1 6ft

26* Press (Wm.) 40 -12 lft

115 Prestige Gnmp 190 +1 4ft

143* Prov. Ctothlng 248 —3 7.1

U Pye Options U ...

13 Pyke. W. J. 20 —

ABACUS: GlapIs
Growth
Income

ABBEY LIFE ASS.:
\ Equity Unit
Abbey Property Unit
Selective Investment Unit

ALLIED.- Capital TsL •
Elec. & Indus. Der. •
Equity ft Inc. Trt..
Metals A Minerals o

ANSBACHEH JIANG. LTD.:
North American o

BABCLAYS UNICORN
Unicorn Gen. TSL •
Unicorn Cap. Tit
Unicorn Inc.
Unicorn Financial TsL
Trustee Fd.
Unicorn *J88*
Growth acc.

BRITISH LIFE OFF. LTD.:
British Life •

CARL. U TST.: Cart. UP. • 63.1 55.1

CITY OF WEST. ASS. SOC.:
First Unit Tst Fd. 68ft 71.2
Property Unit Fd. 40.0 41ft
Westminster Fd. 36A 37ft

CROWN LIFE INS.
Crown British tor. 119.4 Single

Growth Prop.
DELTA Invest. Trim

Delta Unit Tst.
Delta Denar Fd.

DOM. LEMtTN EQUITY ASSj
Lincoln Giyn

EBOR:
Prop. Shares
Capital
Commodity
General
High Bearn
Universal Growth Eds.
Financial Fd.

EQUITY A LAW MANAGE.:
Equity ft Law •

EJP. FUND MGR5.:
EJ*. Growth Fd.

FIRST PROV.: High Dts. •
Reserves

GANDA: G and A o
GUARDIAN/HILL SAMUEL
HAMBRO ABBEY SECS.:
Hambro Abbey tae,
Hambro Abbey Tst.

HAMBRO U/T MGBS. LTD.
Hambro Otannel Is. . •
C.I. Enterprise •
Hambro Fd.
Hambro Smaller CO* Fd.
Seenrldwi «r American

HILL SAMUEL.- British
In lerno Usual
capital Tst.
Denar Tst. e
Income Tn. m
Security Tst.

HODGE GROUP; Bonds
gp*. LIFE ASS. CANADA
Growth Fd.

IRISH LIFE ASSURANCE
Prop. Modules

JANUS SECS.: Raw Matrix,
JES5EL BRIT.: Prop, ft Gen.

City of London
New Issue
Jcssds tnc.
Jessels Inv. Tst. •
Gold A- General
Extra Income Fd.
Britannia Gen. Fd.
Selective Fd.

LLOYDS BE.: 1st Un. Inc. •
lat Unit Tsl Ace.-
Sad Unit Tst. Inc.
2nd Unit T«L Ace.

LONDON WALL:
Capital Pty.
Special Sltnattona
Expert Prierity
Financial Priority
Hbth Inc. of Scot •
Hteh Income Priority
London ft Wall Street
Stronghold

MALLET ft WADDBRBUBN
MANX INTL^ bcomn

Single- Ote.

83.8 2.98
51ft 2.03
37.D
52ft 2.91
773 5.55
33.6 lftB
38ft 2ft9

Pan. AnsL EzL
M. ft G.: General
Second
Midland ft Gen. a
Dividend
Special

MUTUAL SECS.:
Bine CUp
-income
Security Pins

NATIONAL GROUP:
Domestic _ •
Gas Indus. & Power
High income
Jfatbifk •
Scot Units ' •
Shamrock
Shield _NATION LIFE INS.
Nation Prop. Bda.

NEL STAR •
NOBLE LOWNDES
ANNUITIES LTD.:
HID Samuel Prop. Units

NORWICH UNION UNITS
OCEANIC: Performance •

Progresstro
Financial
High Income
Recovery
Overseas
Investment •
Growth Tsl •

OLD BROAD ST. SECS.:
Merchant Inv. Prop. Fd.

OVERSEAS & DEVELOP.
Fund of Fonda (Steritagl

PEARL MONTAGUE TST.:
Income Tst.

880 410 Rank Qrg. Ord.692* -17* 10.6 lft 30ft

9S5 •07* Do. “A" 706 —15 10.6 lft 3L0

143* 75 RJLM. 136 -3 7ft 5ft Uft
107 48* RHP 89 -I 4.40 4.9 10-6

71* 50 RatcUffe F.S. 33* +* Sft 10ft 7ft

109 51* Haybeek Ltd. • 101 +1 ‘ 4ftb 4ft 12ft

52 25* ReaMcnt InL 51 + * L4 2.7 16ft

131 72* RftLC. 143* -1* 5.1 3,6 22ft

824 187* Recto tt ft CoL 253 -18 Bft 8.4 17.6

113 41* Redtond 1U +3* 3ft 2.7 22ft

60* 10 Redman Htuo. 14 ... IM -. 12.1

425 16S* Reed (Austin) 390 —13 9.7 15 28ft

275
'

121 Heed InL 246 -5 12ft 5J.17J

90 30 Reed ft Smith 23 -l ... I: ... Uft
377 217* Renold Ltd. 345 -19 13.0 Sft 15ft

149 SB* RentokR Grp. 125 +3 2.1b 1.6 28.9

20S 194* Rexmore 196 +3 Sft 3.4 13.4

343* 79 ReyroHe Pros. 70 -6 ... 6.7

136* 50 Hteh rds. ft Watt 75 +1 4.8 fift 20ft

Robertses Fd. 104

R'son. Rentals 460
Hewntree Me. 360 S
Rowtoa Hotels 120
Roberotd SO

Bngby Cement 134*
Rye Cdande) • 97

SamneL H. 175

Do. ‘'A" 171

SariBe Gdn. 38

scapa Grp. 75

114.7
Single ate.

43ft 238
24 ft 543
344 2At
26.1

.
5.73

24ft 198
20.0 4.28
SJ 2.67
48.7 3.66

Single qte.

Single qte.

69* Scot Meal PnL J6I

22* Scottish TV A 67
35 Scott James 4b
90 Sealed Mtr. 140
56* Soars EQdgs. 158
7 26

26* Sere* 45
13* Shaw Carpet 49

u* Sheffield Twist 72
212* Shipping tod. 278
. «* Statetec Ante. 12*
14 Stmms, W. J. 26

123 Simon Eng. 123*
» Simpson. S. a 63
45 DO ** A ” • 63

Acemn TaL
PROP. EQUITY ft LIFE
Robert 911k Prop. Bd.

PROP. GROWTH ASS.:
Property Growth Bda.
Abbey NaL Prop. Bd*.

PRU. TST. MANAGE •
PnnlenUal

SAVE ft PROSPER: Atlantic
Financial Sec?-
Capital
Hgh Yield •
Income
I.T.U. •
Trident

SCHRODER WAGG TST.:
Schroder Cap. Fd. Ittc.

Schroder Cap. Fd. Aec.
Schroder Inc. Pd. Inc.
Schroder Ine. Fd. AM.
Schroder Gen. Fd. tac.
Schrader Gen. Fd. Aec.

SCOTBXT SEC.:
Scat income

Scot. Growth •
Scoibit*
Scot Yields
Scot Shares
Scot Funds •

SLAT. WALE.: Grtfa. Tst. •
S. CROSS: Pan. AnsL Inc.
STANDARD LIFE CO.:
Unit Endowment TsL

TARGET TRUST Mngn.:
Preference Share F<L
Target InC- Tst,
Target Financial
Target consumer
Tarset Equity Fd.
Target Growth Fd.
Target Offshore
Target Prof- • •

TRUSTEE S BK.: T-S-B. tac.

TYNDAIi FNDS.: Cap. Ace.
Capital
Income ACC.
income

ULSTER HAMBRO GRT1L:
Ulster Hambro Growth

VAVAS5ECR GROUP:
Capital Ace.
Capital Expansion
High income •
Invest in Leisure
Mldlander
OD ft Energy
Orthodox _

W. HAMBRO SECS-* Growth
Capital Tat.
Income Tst.
£25 Unlsarings Bds.

Single qto.

• Ex dividend, n Ex all. b Forecast dividend, c Corrected price. 0. Interim payment peased.
V Price ar suspension, s Dlv. and yield exclude a special pajnnont. h Eld for company. It Ex capital
diatribe don, n Forecast eornlnsa. p Prc-mcryor Bgores. r Ex rights, a Ex scrip- t Tax freo. y Pries adinsied
for late dualtags. ... No rignlRcant data.
(Further Stock Market qvotaflnu may be tnrinded In this table at a rale of £78 pea annum per quotation.)
In the price-earning* ratios on this pegs the share price Is compared with tbe company's annual prodta.
Latest available earnings ere need, avowing for corporation lex, normally on a 431 pev cent baste, <nteta>
banks, insurance compantos along with certain mines and overseas groups nxdmted.

31 * Stopper Grp. .
87

43* Stmib ft Neph 68*
79* Smiths Ind. 174
75 Sparrow, G. W. Ill

109* Sptrax-Sareo 1*9
44 Spooner tod. 56
19 Staftex InL • 58
77* Standard Tyro 164
33 Slaveler tad. 56
83 Steel Group ISO
25* StefadKig 63
24* Stewart. J. A. • 26
IB Storey Bros. 49
5* Stave ft BowtTn IB
18* Streeter* 81
48 Starge, J. E. 87
40 Summers O C • 60
16 Swan Ranter 46
10* Smoods Eats. 13

»* T.P.T. 47
136 Tarmac Ltd. 229
SS* Tate ft Lyle 135
120* Taytor- Woodrow 231
45 Teeaiemlt 90
188* Telephone Rent#809
5i Tesco 7t
46* Textured J’sy 135
B7* Thomson Org. • 9Q
209* Thorn Electric 400
117* Tnbnrttmt «im
56* TUUbe flW-> o 128
47* Transport Dev. 88
117 rnwt h. Fen* 141
57* Tratex 166
298* Tabe Invest 410
129 Tuner ft New. 158*
ft* Utdg*te 131

191* IMfever 291
113* DU. Biscuit 211
34* UbL Carriers 92
21 JhL City Merc. 43
71* Did. Drapery 133

30* Vantage 55
19 Yenegu 55b
U Vickers 73.

43* Vlta-Tex 70
102* W’dlttttn. J- A. 238
n Waffii 120
SO Wafter Cros. 180
70 .-Wsdmstey BWy 92
61* Ward ft GaM 158
11* WanOe, B. i«*
56* Weir Group. • 71

S Westland Air. 44
’ 3* Wbafflniw 6*
35 White Child 43
37* WbltUngham, W. ss
28* WUtonson Swd. «*
a* D*. “A” 37
42 WDmel Breeden 84
25* Wilson Bros. 33
Uo - Wlmper. G. 212
18* Whm Ind. S3*
23 Witter iThas.) 54
90 Wood Bastow 121
41 Weed, S. W. Grp. 45
67* Wood Hall TSL »
66 Woohrtrth 71
12 worQt <Baad> 32
IK* Youfibal Cpts. 147

10.0 2ft SO.O

5.6 33 16.7

53b 4.4 16.9

4.4b 5ft.10-1

3.0 2ft 20.4

23b 2ft 8.6

3ft 2ft 2L1
3ft ift 20.7

lft 4ft 15.5

4.7 Oft 12.0

4Jb 3.0 22ft

2ft
C
5!4 15ft

4ft 3.0 17.7

5.0 3ft 12ft

Oft 5ft 11.0
Ift 2ft Uft I

lft' 34 Uft
3.9 5.4 12.0

8ft 3.1 14.0

lift 1.9
”

7.5b 64 10ft
4.4 7.0 16.7
4.4 7.0 16.7

3.0b 3.4 Uft
2.1 3.1 23.0

|

6.3 3.6 18ft

5 3 4ft lift :

5ft 8ft 13ft
Sftn5.7 7.1

lft 2ft lift
2.4 lft 38J
l.Oe lft 30.4
6ft 4.6 9.7
2.0 3ft Uft
2.7 10.4 9.1
3ft 6.6 1L7
...e ... 55ft
Ift 3.4 14ft
3.8 4ft 22ft
4.4 7ft 6ft

3ft 6ft Oft
8.6 8ft 20ft
10.0b 7.4 127
6ft 2ft 18ft
4.9 4A lift

7ft 2*4 3ft
lft 2ft 21ft
37b 2.4 19ft
73 &8 10ft
6.0 lft 23ft
8.0b 4J 9ft

.

3ft 3.0 ISft

8A 3.918ft
G.O 65 U.l
6A 4.0 9ft

38.0 4ft 13,8

Sftb 5ft 14ft

4.1 8ft 19.0
9.4 Sft 14.7

7.0 Sft 19ft
Sftb 3ft 14J

10ft
5.5 4ft Uft
Sft Sft Uft

lft 2ft 16ft

4ft $.0 1M
Uft 5ft lift
9.5 4.6 Uft
G.5 3.6 ISft
S.OnS.7 7.7
5.0 3ft 13.5

1.1b «ft 1S.3

Sft 7.7 10J.
3.0 6ft 07ft
0.4 5.6 38ft
lft 3ft lift
Sft 4ft 9.0
3.0 7ft 12.4

3.0 Sft 10ft

3.0 Sft 30ft
2.0 6.1 15ft

2ft 1J 36.1

23b 83 15.7

Sft 0.9 12,7
5.1 4.1 Uft
3.0 8.7 34ft
4ft 4.4 16ft
5.0 7ft lift
lft 3ft -

10.0 6.8 8.4

1970.71
High' Low

FIN ANCIAL. TRUSTS

Hawtln
UFA.
l.O.S. Ltd.
I.Oft. Ltd.
I.OJS.H.
LOftftL
Jessel Secs.

Western Credit

Div. Yld.
Price Ch'ge ticnee \ 1

INSURANCE
Bewring 478
Com. Unton 440
Eagle Star 432
Guardian RyL 250

Hammond (L.I 90

Howden (Alex) 146
Legal A Gen. 304
Pearl SS3
Prudential 160
Royal 398
stapimeen 295

INVESTJIENT TRUSTS
105 61* Great NlhiL 96
SO 38* Hume HMes. *A» 79*

130 75 Ldn El £ Gen S3
58 34* Mercantile Inv. 51

226 71* Triumph Inv. 203
120* 71* Trustees Corp. 108
181 98* Hid BriL Sees. 165
47 30 ILK. & Overseas 47

SHIPPING

233 142* BriL ft Comm. 1B4
386 785* Funteas Witty 310
145 94 Ocean Steam, m*
239* 143 P. ft O. DM. 757

37 -2 2.1 5.5

73* -1* 39 5.3 1

195 -5 3.0b 1.6

:

23 +J 0.5 2.3 j

316 -R 10.0b 3ft :

40* + * 2.3 5.6 T

141 +2 5.0 3.3

6**16 1 ... ...

30 i t-l

nii6 a..

S2* ..

,

a.. ...

356 -10 135 5J1
106 -3 Sftb 3.0

1

196 +2 6.4 3ft !

118 -1 5.0 -4ft 1

• 70 mmm 3ft 4.6

=16 +B 6ft 2.9 1

90 —l 2ft XI

473 -21 9.5 •ft

440 — 14 15ft 3.6

432 +7 12.5 2.9

250 +2 Sft 3.4

90 —l 5.0 5.6 1

146 —7 4.5 3.1 1

304 —4 9ft s.e
5S3 —

]

10.0 3.6
160 — 9 5ft 33
398 +4 13.5 5.4

295 +3 12.5 4ft I-

Sftb 3.3 Z
2.5 3.13!
lft 2ft 4
2.1 -10 1-

6ft 3.41:

3.4 3ft?
5.6 3.4 21

3.0b 6.4 I

8.0 4.1 U
15.0 43 2f)?'
7.0 6ft 1C.

'
U.9 7 ft !•>

MINES
203 Ang. Amer. Cp-213 9.1 4ft

>

1^ Appolio InL 2*
Charier Coos. 155 -10 AO 4ft

HI Cons. G. Fits. J62 -4 7.3 4ft

S3 Umrfto 53 -2 Sftb 12.3
178* Rto Tin to Hue 193 -3 6.0U 33

7* Bew Valley t2si*
351 B.P. 545
244* Barmrii OU 352
5* InL OUs ft EX. 8

280* Shell 314
6* Timor 14*

PROPERTY
Allied Ldn. Prp. 67*
AmaL lav. 370
AmaL Secs. 96
Artagen Props. 122
BriXten BsL • 108
Calgary ft Ed. 10*
Cap ft Counties 94*
DtestcrUeM 153
City Office*. 106
GL Portland Z59
Grendon Secs. 90
Guardian 99
Bammeroon 515
Do. A _ . 515

Faslemere Ests. 121*
Kay Bra 23
Land Sec*. „_.16fl*
Ldn. City Sc Wef. 43*
Oddeninoc - 300 6
St. Martin’s Ps. in
Scot. MCL Prop*, il3
Slough Ests, 90*
Star (G.B.) 70S
sterling Ests, 215
SonJey tB.» 229
Town ft City 10s*
Town ft Com, 129
Trafalgar H. In. 135*
Wminsler Trust 68 b

RUBBER
127* GnUiile Corp.
14* Plant Bn.

MISCELLANEOUS
273 1M* Perak Rr. Hyfl- 245

203 3ft

16ft 4.617‘^jVi

14 ft 4.7U
^

Sftb Sft 19.

6.3 1.7 43
3.4 3ft to-

3J 2.7 SJ- .

3.1b 2ft SS. .

s'ih 5.6
37'.'

3.5 2.S41.
3.On 2.8 3S.

8.0b Z3 47.

2.0 2.2 ]t.

2.0 22 W.
6.3b lft 77. .

6.3b Ift 77.

2.0t> L6 44.’

1.4 6.1 15..

4Ab 2.6 33
:

lft 3.0 31-

3.3 1.1 42.-

2.9 1-7 M.:
3.6b Sft SJ -

2 3.0 S«

;

5.5 2.7 37.;-

5.s 2.6 e
;

5.0b S.S K
2.4 2ft 46.;

4.8 3.717.;
9ft 9.5 23^

16.11 6.7 a:.'.-

241 7.0 -J ,

23.9 9.8 17'u

REGIOXALS
IS Baker* Slores

22* BtfichwOfld

23* BclgrtTe BTh
IS BeJlatr Cor.

. ss* Brans. F. w.

20 1.0 5ft 5ft

5K +5 1.7 « 16ft

54 -3 Sft fift fift V

26 Sft 8.7 7.6;

46 +3 lft 3.7

10 LI 11.0 3ft!

issue Price
:

MS CridbmonS Stationery IIP
Derek Crouch 2tp

Darla and Nrmnan 25p

Empress Services 10p

Martin Ford ]0p

HP Kent XOp
Francis Parker 10n
Pork Fains l6p
Slater Walker IT Mb
Ttgon Groan

Prtee Rise er Fall

,

so - \

S5 -1

125 -2

12

63 - 1
*

60 +3
43 -*

135 +W
101

88 +1

J
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City, investment, money

jpervy, depressed ? Buy blue chips
ji
'HATEVER THE bright cconu- Thcro are equally pointing to a four-drawer filing Hugh Baird, which last month The Articles of Association give this G r a n d a’s

‘lists arc predicting about a queries over ICI in a world where cabinet in the comer of his office, announced almost doubled profits the company an open-ended ratio. Ordinary and A
js^sursence 01 company profit*, in its international competitors are I* is just a holding company for nl £320.000 for an 11-month option to redeem these shares at nary shareholders would

•j vie the slocfcnnrket saw the reporting slashed profit margins bits and pieces of the Joseph period. Baird may not have quite 112§p per £i share and show they an increase in the value of
*' downturn in Shell's third «ind no growth. Even so, a major empire and the only logic It can such a property bonanza or are entitled to ll2$p in any wind- bolding of £760,000.
Quarter results last week with buy recommendation emerged suggest Tor a bid is “logical dynamic chemical development ing up of the company. So .some And if you think that is aD
horc than doubiv. It has jitters la.-t week from brokers Williams diversification *' away from its as ABM. and with Canada Mail- shareholders were surprised to unfair calculation, let me put it

fyout tnc ^results it can see tie Broe. Thev expect £l73 million booming gambling interests. No ing holding half the shares it Is be asked to approve redemption this wav. If Granada paid out at

and doubt ABM's Southwark property not an obvious bid stock. Bui at BOp a share on the 44% stock, par. it would still improve earn*.iniing up. Third quarter figures iradin”
They expect £1 /3 n
profit lor 1971

;Jw'v • ui tl- i , could dip to £20 million, reverting wranu metropolitan, lias taught r' u«we uie uiu (muugn muu iuhs- just a iirue mean in not snaring

“->SJ
j;„
D3
u
S,c

,
ie c" l*>4

!
00si ^j'eap. the former seasonal trading him that ABM is on to a good EVER SINCE the introduction Lerm holders_paid more than that, the benefits more equally with

has formas t not profits uf pattern. The results will then thing. To start with, there has or the corporation tax system
So re

J
emPt.

,0
.
n increases their the preference shareholders who

least pi million m cadi of
[lU d,pei,«| on the last quarter, been a big improvement in ABM's most companies have had to fork

current capital value by a third or must vote to allow them to be
two final quarters If for no i r IC1 raakC:> lhc rep0Verv the management and the full benefits Sift at Teatr3»v more t! S enables, them to switch to a made. It is doubly unfortunate^ her reason than that tins was oty ^eeir.s to expect, then they -like lower interest charge*- prer^ than

higher income in some other pre- perhaps that the Granada group's
a.le tu support he rights issue are selling 13.5 times earnings have yet to come through com- they do te pay loan interest on S P

ens‘°.n
„
f
}i?

ds among the
the end of September. I be- at 2S2p. almost the same pro- plctely. A beer uptrend cannot same nominal^ amount .

of
.1

*he largest holders or the 4*% pre-
tv..- that the third quarter con- sp-'t-Live P/E as BP These are be bad for our dominant supplier n 0 small orlteJITnt'e ^ share

6 stwk
,

loScther grt^s £188,000 ference stock. Their trustees.mm/w t
... t
W,HZ' JO? 'jam T* ‘^r P/eII bp. 55Se75 be bad for our dominanl supplier D„ ,„,„Teferen«^ sharetjbutemu os more than in the n\rremeiy tempting figures for a of brewing and distilling malts, holders get a rough deal from th**P

-£?' r
s£

?
U ™'' horns on the bulI mark,n tn bite on. but is And with nval exporters outside steady stream of companies which

1

mJ
S"

the fourth m?ari!r
,vS

V®
l

I
ul- *he moment prepared tje European pale, ABM could redeem their preference capital

i-cr the fourth quarter, and W them on trust?
i?yond, because no oil company
|

immune to industrial reces- Mnli'nrf 5*
un for long. BP wait going for ln«fufl& II dWl

SSuirEEC « r'^U7 jSdginVfrom^u; TyeVr ‘in ann““1 "TS”a'L^anSy
.. ... ..

“1®,“* EEC- Evf" without Gill- letters over the last couple of dividend payments. It has to pay ‘SSL of hread
PP

ir

Malting it away HOTOUMS is £

The curious case of

Cornwall's triumph
SE*UCH TO my (and most of the
53£;1 1 y*s> surprise. Cornwall
BKfopcrty’s bid for Alliance Pro-

;riy seems to have succeeded
the first go, but the cireum-—-ances in which this happened

e decidedly curious. On Thurs-
iy afternoon Cornwall's advisers
later Walker claimed 50.4%
‘ the Alliance ordinary capital,

his included 350.000 shares, or
crucial 3|% bought that day, by
i associate. Slater had been un-
ite to buy Alliance in the
arfcct without either falling

id of the takeover panel
raising the bid. For Alliance

• arcs, buoyed up perhaps by
despread City feeling that the

j was too cheap and by the

,
avks of rebel shareholder Jim
iwland-Jones, had consistently

iod above the market value of
.- Cornwall paper offered or the

op cash alternative. On Tues-

y. for instance. Cornwall

arcs stood at 67p and its loan

>ck at UOJp. valuing the bid

1041 p. At formal market close

Wednesday the Cornwall
icks were at 68p and 112p.

t after hours, things started

iving. Buyers came in hard
rticularly I believe one insti-

ional buyer. By the end of the

y, Cornwall was topping 70p
• '

cl by the middle of Thursday
reached 78p with the loan

•ck nudging 118p at one mom-
f. This valued the offer at

3lp, enabling Cornwall's broker

to rush in and buy Alliance at
around 115-116p.
The takeover panel, after a

lightning probe ' revealed noth-
ing untoward,"is happy the buyers
of Cornwall ** had no connec-
tions “ and bad bought “for
investment purposes only." It con-
cludes it “ was just a lucky
chance "—which seems to say
more about the panel than w
thing else. Slater Walker’s more
instructive explanation *s that

people realised the bid would
succeed’ at the agreed asking

price, and that this would bring
Cornwall's asset value up to
round 76p.

In fact the big Cornwall buyers
were taking a considerable
gamble. Most people I have talked

to had expected the first bid

to fail; the asset value estimate
was part of an attack on the bid

as being too low. Several of

the larger institutions did not
accept. Others did, like bankers
Dalton Barton, who had a share

stake from some time back, some
8%. Others, according to brokers,

bought recently and accepted the

bid. I can only presume these

accepted a loss because of disap-

pointment that no higher bid was
forthcoming. No one seems
eager to explain. As one normally
chattv broker put it on Friday:

“Since the Panel started inquir-

ing this morning you'll find none
j

of us has even heard of

Cornwall."
I

The free Offer

to find the
rightanswer
The sheer time-saving efficiency of a Sharp electronic

Uculator simply must be seen to be appreciated.

No amount ofwords in this ad. can convince you of the

nonnr of time and money you can save—whether you run a

nail one man business or a corporation.

Only Sharp offer such a wide range of calculators-one

f these is tailormade ro your exact requirements.

Fill in the coupon below or zing any of the telephone

imhers listed-and we will give you an appraisal of your

irnciilar needs and the FREE-lean of the right machine for

ie job-absolutely without obligation.

The most you can lose is a little ofyour time-the gains

mid be substantial.

A complete range
of over twenty of

wWWHWWfiBB the world's mostSHARP advanced calculators.

m THENEW ELSI-8

• This tiny, hold in your hand, pop in

. your pocket, battery/mains electronic

V calculator will handle all your figure work
v> ease. Take one to your next board

llpL

$

meeting-use it in, plane, train, boat, car or

TS&vi on site-road building, stock taking, yacht

y navigating-instantaneous accurate answers

o'S -every time.

* Please send me full details of Sharp electronic calculators, si/up

Company.

AtJUIOFS

Bosco Ltd., 8 White Hart Parade, Sevenoaks, Kent.

ifffistors...
If you have £1000 or more in a Building Society (or any

fixed interest investment, eome to that), we have good

news for you. Please complete and return the coupon,

and we will send you full details—without cost or

obligation.

^ Name — bv™T
j§

Day Tel. No.

Amount Currently Invested E._ at .% p-a. m
I Date ol Birth .Wile s Date of Birth |
I U.K. Gross Income. Top Rata of Surtax I'

Bevington Lowndes Limited, 5. West HaJkin Street, Belgravia.

1 London S.W.l. Tel: 01-235 8000 (20 lines, 24 hour service ).

In the North: 26, Cross Street. Manchester 2. Tel: 061-834 0326.
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i Europe and Japan were the

tiav's revelation of a jump in
• .am bind for Shell. Similar ex- profi t fnjm £578.000 to a record

- jses were trotted out this time £].5 million in what former ebair-
st year to account for an tnao David Nicholson reckoned

• •fually supnsine third quarter was a "year or consolidation.”
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ower than the competition in must ail have helped. But there
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g crude oil deals with chronic- Joseph's approach through his
ly short West German Govern- Giltspur group is significant

' ent consortium Deminex, to “That's Giltspur" one of its

'Ip it along. directors said to me recently.
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The bestanswerto falling interestrates
the£70,000,000

Abbey PropertyBond Rind.

Securityplus performance.
Recent cuts in interest rates are going

to make a lot of people take a second look
at their investments.

Most of them will now be looking for

an alternative which will not only keep
their money safe but give them a good
return, too. To date, 36,000 people have
found that the Abbey Property Bond Fund
docs both things extremely well.

Starting from scratch 4 years ago, the

Fund has grown to a record £70,000,000.

(In tbc last 2 months alone, investors sent

in cheques totalling over £8,000,000.)

With this kind of money behind us we
can snap up giant multi-million pound
properties all over the country’. Which
means your money is going into one of the

safest investments around. And one of the

most profitable, too. Not only does your
capital appreciate but, depending on the

amount of money you Invest, you can
withdraw 6% a year tax free - a feature

fully explained later in this advertisement.

Security
The Abbey Property Bond Fund is the

biggest and mosr successful in Britain. But wc
have a lor more behind us than just our own
individual assets. Abbey Life itself is one ofthe
country's best known Life Assurance companies
with assets exceeding ^.T-fo million. And
behind them is the giant ITT Group, worth
£.z,Hoo million. So you’re in sale hands.

Performance
One of the mast attractive features of the

Fund. Since its inception in .1967, the bunds
have continued to appreciate. Indeed, over the

last 7 S months the growth has been dynamic.
In the last year alone, from November ’70 to

November ’71,Abbey Property Bonds increased

their value by a handsome iz.g"„ (including

the rc-invested rental income net of tax). Paying

tax at the standard rate you would have needed
a gross income of 17.3% on your money to

achieve the same result.

Built-in LifeAssurance
As long as you hold Abbey Property Bonds

your life is assured automatically, at no
extra cost. As part of the new improvements,

life cover will increase by 3 °
0 p.a. compound

from the policy anniversary following your
65th birthday.

In the event ofyour death the amount pay-

able to vour family will be cither the current

value ol* your bonds or the amount shown un
the life cover table on the application form
(which increases as described above) - which-
ever is the greater. Naturally, if you’ve with-

drawn money from the Fund the amount of
life cover will be correspondingly less.
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on cashing-in units, in order to cover its own.

Capital Goins Tax liabilities. This deduction

used to be made at 20% (which Is | the full

rate of tax') but in present circumstances the

deduction will be made at 35 °
0 which is only

3- of the fill] rate - an entirely new feature.

Furthermore the deduction Is only made w hen
you cash-in your bonds so that the Fund
accumulates free of Capital Gains Tax, a
great advantage to bondholders.

Surtax- payers are liable to surtax (or higher

rate tax- after 1973) when they cash-in, or on
death, depending on their surtax situation at

the time of cashing in. There are a number of
provisions which enable a surtax payer to

reduce, and possibly eliminate, the liability.

If you arc a very high surtax* payer you should
contactAbbey Ilifc for precise details.

Investment Policy
The Abbey Property Bond Fund is in-

vested in tup industrial and commercial
properties with really sound tenants. To name
but a few - National Westminster Bank, Esso
Chemicals, The Post Office, W. H. Smith,
American Express, 1PCand Boots.

The Fund also buys sites and constructs

its own buildings in conjunction with approved
developers. Naturally, this is only undertaken
with lettingofthe completed properties guaran-
teed in advance. LTp to 25"D ofthe Fund can be
applied in thisw ay.

RegularValuarions
The Fund Managers, the Property Division

ofHambros Bank, cam* out a valuation of the
Fund’s properties once a month.

These valuarions arc independentlyaudited
by Richard Ellis & Son, Chartered Surveyors.

To make it simpler for new Bondholders,
property bond units w ill be of the accumulator
type where income is automatically re-invest-

ed and expressed as an increase in the
unit value. Those who purchased their bonds
prior tu October 1st will continue to receive their

rental income in the form ofadditional units.

Prices for bmh types of units arc published
daily in leading national newspapers.

LowCharges

Arundel Towers, Southampton. One ofeight major properties in the Abbey Property

Bond Fund w ith an aggregate value of £24,000,000.

I)Abbey Property Bonds

6%p.a.Tax Free

Tel: Otford37io (London); Sevenoaks 53933501-2372534/7.
, ,
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Provided you make a single investment of

not Jess than £1,000 you may, if you wish,

withdraw up to f«“„ of the value of your bond
each year - entirely free from income Tax and
Capiral Gains Tax*. The withdrawal scheme also

incorporates a new feature. If you invest not

less than £2,000, £4,000 or £12,000 you may
now elect to have your withdrawals paid half-

yearly, quarterly or monthly respectively.

Of course, property values can fall as well

as rise but pru\ ided that the annual total with-

drawal does not exceed and that toial

annua! appreciation is not less than 61 ",,, your

bund would retain its original value (calculated

at the offer price of the Units).

Conversion Option
This is a new feature unique to Abbey

Property Bonds. You may at any time elect

to convert the units of your property bond

•into Abbey Equity Units or Abbey Selective

Units, at a- cost of only 1 % of the value of

your units.

Tax Benefits

With Abbey Property Bonds you have no

personal liability tn Income Tax or Capital

Gains Tax either while you hold them or when

you cash them. The Company is liable to

income tax* on the rental income at the special

1 jfcAssuranceCompany rate -currently37.5'^.

The Company makes a deduction based

upon the capital growth element of any profit

To: ABBEY LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED,
Abbev Life House, 1 -3 St. Paul's Churchyard, London, EC4M 8AR.
Telephone : 01 -248 91 1

1

I wish iq invest C in Abb^v Property Bonds (an'/ amount
from £100) and 1 enclose a clwqua lor this amount payable to Abbey Lite

Assurance Company Limited.

Surname (Mr./M rs./Miss)_

Full First Names

* eiiot'cVr i ra i s*t £ca„t
-

Occupauon Date of Birth

Aro you in riood physical and mental health and free Irani th-j effects of any
previous illnassor accident ? - II nOJ plcaso Jive detail v.

Do you already hold Abbov Property Ponds or Abbe/ Equity Bunds or aroihoi Abbe,*

Liu Pulicr ? ...

Tic-. I tor 6 VYiThdrawal Scheme:

annuiii (u.inimuRi inve.'lmeni clWi'J C' "?rly (minimum mvcBrmerT f lOtfl} H
h.iH-yejft/ {rniil|Hiuminvos:'r.en;L?OOtij T2 "•>*whiy (minimum jnvcsrmnni Cl 2000 i F]

Send in your application and cheque now to get the
benefit of the new Accumulator Units allocated at the
current offer price of £1-03. Offer closes on
Wednesday November 24th.

Ufc Cover

rex: pcrLIMJ
t'Ki-::>}• ir.\ er.:ed

20 ir 1*75 614
Cl U.7>2

32 £2 652
33 £2.E ?:.

34 £C.5tiO

36 £2.357

3? C2.2B6

38 r 2 *'2*>

33 £3.157

40 £2.094

41

42 £1.974

43 £1.916

44 £1.660

41 11.800
46 £1.753

47 £1.702

46 Li .653

43 £1.605

bO £1.563

1 £1.513

£2 £1 469

53 £*i.426

54 £1.364

55 £1.344

56 £1.305

57 £1.267

53 £1.230

53 £1 194

60 £1.159

ot £1 126

62 £1.003

63 £1 061

64 £1.030

65-80 £1.000

Signature
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To allow for life cover and management
expenses Abbey I.ifc charges 5%, plus a small

rounding-off price adjustment^ which is in-

cluded in the offer price ofthe new accumulator
units. After that, charges total only one-halfper
ecnr a year. All expenses ofmanaging, maintain-

ing and valuing the properties, as well as the

cost of buying and selling the Fund's invest-

ments, are met by the Fund itself.

Cashing inYour Bonds
You can cash in jour bonds at any time

and receive the full bid value of the Units,

calculated at the valuation following rcceipr of
your request, subject only ro any adjustment for

’Capital Gains Tax* as described earlier. The
Company maintains adequate liquid resources,

similarto that of building societies, so in normal
circumstances there should be no delay in cash-
ing in.

However, in exceptional circumstances,

the Company retains the right to defer payment
or implement the conversion option lor up to

six months, pending realisation of properties.

Guarantee
Now, when you reach age 65, the cash-

in value of your policy is guaranteed if you
have held the policy for 20 years or more.

The minimum cash-in value of your bond

would then be the same as the life cover

(which increases by 3% p.a. compound
after your 65 tfa birthday) illustrated in the

coupon on the left

Disclosure of Information
As a Bondholder, you’ll receive our Annual

Report with full details ofthe entire Portfolio.

This includes photographs of the major

properties and full financial information tu let

you sec exactly how your money is invested.

All new Bondholders receive a current

Annual Report.

Fill In and post the application form
together with your cheque. Upon accept-

ance of your application, you will receive

your, bonds showing the number of
accumulator units allocated to you.
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tax free
per annum
equivalent, for a
standard rate
tax payer, to

gross.

Property Bonds. Property Bonds provide an
ideal way for the investor to protect his savings from
inflation and provide real security for his family. An
outstanding feature ofproperty investment over the .

past 20 years hasbeen its steady and consistent growth.

income option.
An investment of£1 ,000 or
more returns 3% or6% per
annum income-tax-free pay-
able everyJune through
M&G’s special income option.

M & G’s unique
safeguard.
Over and above the normal
safeguards , theM&GjProperty
Fund has a unique feature
whichensures thatyourmoney
is protected in all circumstan-
ces. This is anundertaking
by the StandardLife Assurance
Company to buy property
from the Fund at a price based
on its current value setby the
Independent Valuers.

Further Information.
Independent Vainers

—

Matthews &
Goodman. Every property in the Fund is

valued at least once a year.
InvestmentManagement—Property

Investment & Finance Lfcd.

Life Assurance. Your investment
entitles you to life cover depending on your
age at entry as follows :

—

Life Cover
per £100 invested

£150
£125
£100

investment value.

Age at Entry
Op to 54
55 - 59
60-69
TO Sc over

Monthly Valuation Dates. The price of
each unit is calculated on the last Thursday
of every month and this price is applied to

all applications received since the previous
valuation day. The latest price of units is

published daily in the Financial Times and
elsewhere.

Charges. An initial charge of5% and
an annual fee of %.

Tax. You will not be liable for income
tax or capital gains tax when you sell your
investment. The Fund itself will, however,
make a deduction for gains tax but this will

be at a reduced rate.
Surtax payers will be liable to surtax

on any prom but in most cases the effect of
this can be substantially reduced.

APPLICATIONFORM
I

I hereby apply to invest £
in THEM&GPROPERTYFUKD. .

(minimum £ 100)

Cheques should be made payable toM &G Trust (.Assurance) Ltd.
and sent to M & G, Lee House, London Wall, EC2Y 5AQ.

Mr.
Mrs.

Surname Miss
(Block capitals please}

Forenames.

Address

for office uae

,

.Date ofBirths

ihereb/deefare that to th*3 best of sty belief I am in cood health and free from disease, that Ibave nothad
any aenous illness or major operation, tnat I do not engagem hasardouj cports or pursuits that Ido not

in avianoc. e::sept as a fare-paving pass* acjer on recognised routes and thatno proposal oomy IHs
has ever be ?a adversely treeted. I that this proposal and any declaration made by me m connection
ihernvrith will be the basts of the contract and I will accept thj customary form of policy ofM ftG Trust
(Assurance; Lmuiod.

Signature, JDate.

Income Option For those investing over £1 .000 and requiring
the income option, please circle the appropriate rate 3% 6%

Further Details For full information, please tick :

lump sum investment
j

1

regular monthly investment Qj

Property Investment for everyone. (OV4S0031)

The complete development
environment only 15 miles from :

Edinburgh.Write for details to

Livingston Development
Corporation,
Livingston,West Lothian,Scotland.

ivinqston:The Pacemaker

THE
SUNDAY TIMES

Annual Subscription

Rates

By Surface Mail

(Abroad) £12.22

All inquiries to:

Subscription Department

THOMSON HOUSE,
LONDON, W.C.I.
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. . . each division is expected to make
a major contribution.

THE CURRENT YEAR Fluctuations in exchange rates

and import surcharges are factors which affect ail

companies such as ours engaged in international

trade. It is not anticipated that the U.S. and Danish'

surcharges will have a significant effect on

our margins.

Sales of records in the U.S. have been at a
.

reduced level for the first half of the current year,

resulting in a substantial reduction in profits. Tha

results of the second half should show an

improvement on the comparable period last year.

In die home market record sales have been

maintained at a satisfactory level.

During the last few months sales of colour

television have improved sharply. As a nesuff of the

continuing high demand for television and audio

equipment the profits now being earned in this

division are becoming of increasing significance in

relation to the group as a whole.

The Navigator and Radar companies are showing

much improved results.

Sir Edward Lewis
Group profits for the first six months should
be maintained at about the level of the
comparable period last year and, subject to
no unforeseen developments, we look for a
satisfactory increase for the full year, to
which each division is expected to make a
major contribution.

SUMMARY OF RESULTS FOR THE YEAR
ENDED 31st MARCH, 1971

1971

£000

1970

£000

Group Turnover 66,700 61.300

Exports from the United Kingdom 16,400 16.500

Trading Profit 7,247 9.241

Depredation 2.707 2,534

interest 1,076 867

Profit before Tax 3.004 5.339

Profit after Tax. less Minority Interests 1.S16 2.732

Special items* (268) —
Ordinary and “A" Ordinary Dividends

at 9-1 GGflp (9
T
/ep) per share (previous

year Is. lftL—same) 1.590 1490

Nat Cash Row 2,616 3.636

•less attributable Teams srxSUhsrityterns#

00M Copy af the Chairman's fall speech can ha obtained from the Secretary, Dacca Limitad.

HELPSSOMANYPEOPLE...INSQMMYWAYS
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The bingo men sharpen the Lion’s
THE NEWEST saviour of British
Lion, our third largest and most
sleepy film company, could be
two men’s flair for running bingo
halls. Last week, the Eckart
brothers of Star Associated
revealed a neat reverse take-over

scheme for Lion, which was then

suspended at 70p; it values their

own business at least at £9.5

million- They will have 80% con-

trol of the new-iook Lion when
it returns to -market, probably in

late January, when accountants

have finished " 25-hour shifts ” to

sort out Star’s books.

In Star’s expected £15 million
profit for the year to January
1971, 70% of the gravy comes
from the card-and-callers side of
its operation. The Eckarts insist

that they want Lion as a going
concern—its profits slumped last
year, with a last-half loss—and
the strength to back Lion comes
out of that bingo cash-flow. The
new Lion may look like another
Tigon—but solid assets, more
cinemas, bigger film library, the
bingo and discotheque cash and
sheer scale make it radically

different.

Star has been Britain’s quietest
cinema and bingo chain,
reticently based in Leeds. It

started in the 1930s by accident,

when father Walter Eckart lost

his partner in a cinema in Castle-

ford, Yorkshire, to a sudden
financial crisis. Eckart chose to

soldier on in the movie business;

his toy-making enterprises faded.

Since 1963, when Star pioneered

the twinning of halls into two

cinemas or a cinema and a bingo

hall—its Salford operation came
two years before the first Rank
experiments—the expansion has

been meteoric to Britain’s third

chain by size. In 1964, profits

were at a mere £250.000. Next
year they should be well above
the £1.5 million mark.

Even during the bingo boom.
Derek and Rodney Eckart never
cut cinemas out of their plans.

They flirted with Silver Blades
ice-rinks in association with
Mecca; and sold out when their

own discotheque interests were
beginning to overwhelm Mecca’s
ic-* dancing. They cunningly
steered clear of the disastrous
bowling business. They created a
chain of discotheques, opened a
British pub on the Champs
Elysees and bought a 3$% stake
in Trident TV. But tbe basic
business is 107 cinemas and 150
bingo halls; Star opens an average

1} units each week mostly in halls

it already owns, and once
managed a conversion in a
staggering eight days.

The biggest single boost to

profits was a 1969 deal with EMI,
to take over 25 clubs on a rent
and profit-sharing basis and save
EMI the bingo business blues.
Another 30 clubs are coming into
the Star group within six months,
again from EMI. And the Eckarts
promise a “ new development in
the leisure business” in mid-
January. “ We don’t want to seem
secretive about it,” Derek Eckart
says. “But in this business, you
can't afford to tell your com-
petitors anything.”

Star's network spreads South,
with over 40% of its halls south
of the Wash, including the pres-
tigious Prince Charles cinema in
the West End of London. The
Eckarts beat off take-over
attempts from bigger concerns

—

not ail in the leisure trade—and
settled on the Lion deal as the
best way of getting a quote and
escaping the private firm’s night-
mare of death duties. Talks
started back in July, and turned
serious in September. “Ideally,
I suppose, we'd have waited
another couple of years,” Derek

Eckart says. “ After all, there’s
no sense in being greedy. But
this was the chance to jump—and
we took it.” Tbe chance bales
out City institutions—like Muni-
cipal and General—which had
bought up Lion shares, hoping
against hope for just this sort of
bid.

Tbe Eckarts will dominate the
new Lion board—only Sir Max
Bayne and John Boulting stay on,
with Lord Goodman a$ chairman.
Around £1 million to If million
worth of the 14 million new
shares being created for the deal
will be floated, to avoid close
company status. Lion share-
holders should stay aboard, and
maybe try to pick up some of
those new shares. For the deal
means more than a share in
Star's profits—it is a chance to
sort out Lion’s tired, tired
business.

The Eckart brothers confess:
“We haven’t missed the point
about Shepperton studios. But
this really isn’t an asset-stripping
operation.’’ Shepperton is on the
books at £1.7 million, threw up
an extra £500,000 at the last
valuation, and is slap-bang in a
home-hungry area. Lion's oddities
need resolving—like the profit-

slump from cine - advertigi
people Pearl and Dean -ah
trouble in Thailand when Ame
can capital pulled out; and t

Lion-Hambros rent-a-unit TV fir

Lion's under-used New Yc
office, and its film library, w.
TV rights that were origins
sold too low now steadily reve
ing to the company, could be
be set to work. Star and Lion «
remain separate-having a cii

chain will not be the miracle a
for Lion’s film miscalculations.

* Star has already dabbled
film production. It has £500,

C

at risk
"
this year on three raov—one wholly owned, two

straight investment, includi
Tigon s “The Magnificent Sev
Deadly Sins," the least convii
ing “ U ’’-certificate title ever.
1968, it tested the water with
sex-shocker called “Baby Lon
which, the Eckarts say, “ was r

wholly unsuccessful." They «

ingenuous about film product!
policies. “We don’t want to
holier-than-thou about it," Der
says. And Rodney adds: “T
sort of films I like—well, the
that make money. . .

Michael ?

A champagne fizzer with a dab of Dior
IT IS A PARADOX that in times
of economic stagnation, world
trade gloom and bear markets,
the international trade in luxuries
should continue unaffected. The
defensive strength of wines and
spirits shares is well established

in consequence. So while look-

ing for companies that will

benefit from the UK In the EEC,
consideration could be given to a
company like Moet-Herwessy,
whose profits growth should keep
the shares secure during the

current stockxnarket slump all

over Europe.

EUROSHARE J
Moet-Henrtessy SA (France)

Price: F502 (£36.6);

Dividend: F6.60;

Yield: 13%
Market capitalisation: £55Am.;
Sales: £40m;
Net profit: 13.4m;

Cash flow: £5.4m;

P/E ratio: 16.

Moet-Hennessy was only
formed in July this year, when
the quoted Champagne leader
'•Moet & Chandon took over the
still family-controlled Hennessy
cognac brandy producer. Moet
became the leading Champagne
exporter when it merged with

Merrier two years ago. Britain

is by far the
.
largest export

market, taking 2.4 million bottles
in 1970, and the Moet group can
claim to have more than a quarter
of every world Champagne
market except Asia.

Champagne bad an exceptional
year in 1970 when world con-
sumption leapt to well over
100 million bottles, two-thirds of

that in France. Moet has more
than kept its share over the past
decade at the upper priced end
of the market but Champagne
is a notoriously fickle product
and the aggressive Moet manage-
ment has been seeking ways of
diversifying tbe company.
In February Moet bought

Christian Dior Perfumes and
Christian Dior New York. Sales
are growing by almost 15% a
year and are now £9 million. The
US company, two-thirds of whose
products are exported to Europe,
was losing money, and tbe Moet
reorganisation of the company
in 1970 was also costly. This year,
however, the Dior operation has
been turned round into profit-

ability and should start to earn

its keep and should be a major
growth point in the future.
As can be seen from the rough

figures above (Moefs last report
was for an 18-month period) the
combined companies are very
profitable. The management, un-
like many in Europe, has a
strategy measured in terms of
making earnings per share grow.
The Hennessy acquisition falls

into this category. Over the next
five years the authorised cognac
growing area will be increased
by approximately 30%. Hennessy
controls just under a fifth of all

cognac production at the moment
and should be a major beneficiary.
Sales last year rose by 30% and
the prospects for this year are
good, but the last four months
of the year account for over half
Moet-Hennessy’s sales.

The new company will probably
be number three in the French

alcoholic drinks business, but
is the aggressive force. For
start it is the leading expori
of French booze. Secondly, it

agent for French sales of Bacar
J. & B. Whisky, Bols. Heinek
Beer, and a leading importer
port which is challenging t

traditional French aperitif.

The leading French spir

companies are Ricard and Pern--
(the latter has just report
a 50% rise in first-half prof,
and its shares fell sharply). Me
shareholders have done well ov
the past decade out of the co
pany, have much better prosper
and with Hennessy which
linked with IDV in the UK, tb-

should do even better. Last F
day the one-for-five scrip issi

should help keep the shar
bouncing.

lames Poo

Nowmorethaneveryou
need the plain factsabout

theCommon Market.

• what it is and how it works
• . what it does and what it

plans to do
• what has been agreed with

the United Kingdom
• what will happen in the

transitional period

• how British industry and
agriculture expect to be
affected.

For the answers to these
and other questions—
straightforwardly presented
and up to date—you need the
Midland Bank’s comprehensive
Factual Guide to the Common
Market.

It should be on every
businessman’s desk; and can
be, free, by sending the
coupon below.
, — —n

To: The Panel for Overseas Trade Development,
Overseas Branch, Midland Bank, Room 50,

60 Gracechurch Street
London EC3P3BN.

f

Midland Bank
A Great British Bank

Please send me
free a copy of your
Factual Guide
to the Common
Market.

Name

Company

Address

sin/*.

And remember, in the field of finance and international trade,
whatever the need the Midland Bank can meet it.

V "5



vote no confidence

directors?

Peter Dunne

'ANK WILEY is 56. a tool*

\ in fitter from Cardiff with a
'

.ii 5 record of militancy as a

p steward. George Williams
'

- 58. a foreman from Llanelly
‘: rh 22 years service in junior
s v, nagement. For three years

y have held unique jobs in

Sr.
r

tish industry, and now they
',,

=

worried ahout their future,

h are employee-directors of
British Steel Corporation,

pointed in 1968 with 16 other
’

.j. -tiers, as part of a daring new
. ture in “industrial domo-

‘ ome December the whole
i of worker-directors will be

. ?; nvn afresh into the molting
- % by the corporation and the
, Z. A research project under

:

>T. direction of Ken Alexander
: , Strathclyde University has

-r.O been completed. Whatever
l report says, it seems unlikely
t either Wiley or Williams
' continue to hold his job in

"-^present form. *

Of course, we are not really
•ctors at all." says Wiley. " Our
is to advise the managing

•etor of each of the divisions
he corporation. We don't have
thing to do with the policy.”
• worker-directors sit on two

.Uvisory boards" with local
- tagers and some outside
.. thies attending board meetings
e a month. For this they each
.*ive £1,000 a year and ex*
'ses in addition to their wages
.ibout £25 a week.
I came from a family of 10.“

rge Williams told me, "and
father was a miner. 1 was
ught up to believe that every

Can industrial democracy work in Britain? The British Steel

Corporation row seems poised to discontinue its experiment

with worker directors. VINCENT HAHNA reports.

manager was a devil. But I’ve
learned different now. I see
myself as an ordinary manager
too. not as a worker, although I'm
still in the Transport and
General."

" 1 wanted a platform to air ray
grievances.” Wiley explains. “ Be-
sides I was getting unpopular as
AUEW convener in ray factory, it

was a new rua»I io travel."
Industrial democracy i* not a

popular do^ma in British
industry. Both management and
unions tend to regard ‘the
traditional conflict between
worker (backed by his union)
and boss as the best form of
participation in industry. The
BSC scheme was the brainchild
of Ron Smith. British Steel's
labour relations chief. Smith is,

or course, a real worker-director,
having switched from being
general secretary of the Post
Office Workers Union to his cur-
rent £16.000 a year job. Outside
BSC and a few well meaning
experiments in the private sector,

the attitude of lop management
is aptly summed up by John
Partridge of the CBI. “ It is not
possible lo square a director’s
function of considering all

interests . . . with the function
of representing one group of
interests."

Only last Wednesday, indeed,'
an attempt to have a union
official elected to Lhe new Mersey i

Security black-out in

sraeli oil scandal
BY ERIC MARSDEN, Jerusalem

(AJOR scandal has erupted in

el involving oil exploration
the occupied Sinai desert,
ured from Egypt in 1967.

“Hiries into allegations of large-

? thefts of oil equipment and
r irregularities have taken
e. During the investigations it

rged that in 1968 exclusive
ts to search for oil through-
Sinai were given to Investors

rseas Services and King
jurces through their Midbar
:idiary.

ntil recently, there was a

iplete censorship ban on all

irmation about oil production
exploration in Israel's oeeu-

i territories. The row came
i tlie open when David Neev,
:eologi$t in the Development
istry, made a series of strong
cks‘ on the conduct of the

ernment-owned oil prospectr

company Netivei Neft (m
lish “oil routes") and its

aging director Mordechai
dman.
*ev alleged that there had

i i thefts of tractors and other

b pment on an “ astronomical

|

»** with management author-
L on, and that there had been
r in ken orgies “ at Abu

Jeis, the oil site in West
i. He also claimed that
diuan's own company, which.
iad been required to dispose
m becoming head of the
•rnment concern Netivei Neft,

been strtd to Midbar with

y profits. A week ago an
al report by a former Israel

mey-General. Ben Ze-ev.

ed Friedman of charges of

inest conduct. But Ben Ze-ev

luded that the allegation that

Government equipment had been
stolen should be investigated.

An article in Israel’s leading
morning newspaper, -Ha'aretz,

has claimed that some of the
most important issues at stake
were not put within the scope of
Ben Ze-ev’s inquiry. The article

referred to a dispute between the
Ministries of Development and
Finance over Sinai oil explora-
tion, claiming that the Deputy
Minister for Finance had refused
to authorise money unless the
right to grant oil concessions was
transferred tr bis department
When the Development Ministry
refused, it was “ neutralised ” by
a decision to. Impose complete
secrecy on the Sinai operations.

IOS came on the scene late in
1968. Cornfeld, who had been

S
iven the right to sell in Israel

y the Deputy Finance Minister
on the understanding that he in-

vested the proceeds locally, per-!

suaded King Resources to join in
Sinai oil research. They set up.
Midbar and gave Friedman the
central role.

The article suggests that

Midbar got exclusive rights to|

look for oil in Sinai after it had,
deposited $1 million in an account

which could be drawn on if its

own representative and Friedman
both signed the cheque. This, it

claims, showed Midbar’s com-
plete dependence on Friedman.

On Friedman's sale of his

private company to Midbar for

$700,000. the Ha'aretz writer says

that the equipment sold was
worth, at most, $100,000 and
to expert testimony, would have
fetched about £5 a ton on the

scrap market

THAT
ISTHEQUESTION

Bur there is more to it than that!! Who is guaran-

teeing that £10,000 will grow to £20,600 in ten

years’ time? Which company offers a plan that

canid turn £300 per annum into £9.652 in 15

years' time? What property bond has increased in

value 14.4% i11 the l35* 12 months and which is

the only one that invests 100% of vour money?
Where, if you are under 30. can you find a pen-

sion of £6,605 per annum and a tax free sum of

£17.314 at 65 for £20 per month?
Investors Planning Associates is a nationwide
financial planning organisation that has the answers

to these questions.

Send off the coupon for further information with-

out any obligation whatever.

Docks and Harbour Board was
greeted with derision by the
shareholders. He got two votes
out of 200.
“The big problem.” says Wil-

liams, “has been that workers
won't trust us, wc lose contact
with them because we arc ap-
pointed as individuals and not
as their representatives." Worker-
directors are permitted to re-

tain their union memberships, but
not to hold their union office.

They never act as spokesmen for
their brothers. Frank Wiley feels

that it would be preferable to

have some official union standing,
but Williams is not so sure. “ A
tub-thumping shop steward on the
board would he disastrous," he
says. "We have to be free to
take management’s side if we
think it is right."

"I'm a Socialist, and an inter-

national one," says Wiley, “ I

believe In worker participation
but I don't believe in worker
control."
“ I'm a Socialist," says Williams,

“but I'm not your Michael Foot
type. I'm more of a Jenkins man;
Roy, of course—not Clive. I

believe that in an ideal world you
shouldn't need trade unions,
industzy could be one big liappy
family.”

Wiley and Williams are fairly

typical of the establishment
image of the worker-director in
British Steel. The appointments
are made by Lord Melchett from
n short list made by the TUC
Steel Committee, a body totally
dominated by Dai Davies of the
Iron and Steel Confederation
(with 110,000 members, by far
the largest union in the industry).
Each union has its informal allo-

cation of directors and all tend
to be paragons of established
virtue even in the conservative
steel industry.

“Take a look at their social
record," states Hector Smith,
general secretary of the Blasi-
furnaceraen. “They are on every
public body in Wales, from the
local council to the church choir.

A venr respectable bunch they
are." This theory of the scheuii-

is that the worker-directors can
provide an informal bridge
between management and labour
—a chance for top management
to hear the authentic voice of the
shop floor in a non-conte ntious
atmosphere. There is little doubt
that the worker-directors have
been used at least in part as a
kind of sounding board for new
corporation ideas, a policy which
benefits management enormously.
But they have little or no access

to any serious policy decisions.
That role is jealously reserved to
Dr Monty Finniston, the BSC
chief executive and bis 12-man
executive board in London. It is

arguable indeed that management

Frank Wiley (left) and George Williams: a belief in worker participation—not control

responds more to the conflict of

collective bargaining than to the
indirect prompting* of worker-
directors. Communication from
them to the workers depends
largely on individual personality.
Wiley for example is a strong
figure who has been known to
advise his brothers in the East
Moors Plant in Cardiff on strike
tactics. Williams, on the other
hand, had an unfortunate experi-

ence during the tin plate strike

at Trostre last year when he
spoke on the same platform os
Jobn Powell, the colourful local

director, urged the workers to

rethink their position and got a

caustic reception. “ It was a

mistake to do that.” he confesses.
Both men differ in their poli-

tical convictions only in the de-
gree of their conservatism. They
accept for example a unitary

idea of industrialism. “We are
all in the same team," is how
Wiley puts it. Both believe that
unions can be partners with man-
agement in industry, but only
after education of both sides.
“ I foci that unofficial strikes

are never justified,” asserts
George Williams. “They're
usually caused by bad communi-
cations when management
doesn't inform the workers of

its decisions. A lot of the trouble

is caused by Communists ana
fellow travellers. I would bar

them from holding union office.

I wouldn't sack them, .but I

would keep a careful eye on
them. Williams also confessed to

“ being out of step " with Jack
Jones and the leadership of bis

union, which isn't surprising

since he is in favour of the In-

dustrial Relations Act and
haring legally binding contracts.

Wiley denies that he is a man-

ager and sees himself as a worker
“ I can get information about

polio' that no union official

could touch." Ironically it is this

exchange of information which
pinpoints the strengths and
weaknesses of the worker-
director situation. They may re-

ceive detailed figures on future
developments or economic
planning as individuals, but have
no access to union research
facilities or expertise to check
their accuracy- In attempting to

present facts to lhe workers they
become tarred with the manage-
ment brush and the accumulated
suspicions of the years.

“If we could only involve the
unions directly," says George
Williams, “ what a great scheme
it would be.” “ To tell the truth.''

says Hector Smith. “ we don’t
bother much with them. They
aren't real management, for they
have no real power and they cer-

tainly aren't trade union. The
corporation uses them for testing

out ideas. I think they have been
taken for a ride."

The final verdict of the Tuture

of Frank Wiley and George
Williams rests, as did their ap-

pointment, with Lord Melchett.
Meanwhile they will, no doubt,
strive conscientiously to bring
shop-floor language into the
boardroom and may even hope
to settle the odd local dispute.
Even their fiercest critics would
not allege that they do any harm.
But it is a long way from in-

dustrial democracy.

Now for the first time Hambro Life

offers one simple investment that

gives you the best of all three.

Normally, people wanting security plus

a decent rate of growth for their money
choose between three types of invest-

ment: unit trusts, property bonds, or

fixed interest savings such as gilt-edged

ora building society.

Hambro Managed Investment Bonds

work like this. You put your money into

the Fund and a panel of experts takes over.

They choose the combination of shares,

property and fixed interest which they
believe will offerthe best balance between
making money and keeping your invest-

ment secure.

The Chairman of Hambro Life, Jocelyn
Hambro, has appointed four established

experts to manage the Fund. They are

:

owyou can
B
o/ Y
/6 p?a.

George Fletcher, Chairman
of the successful Allied

Unit Trust Group.

Geoffrey Mor/ey, former in-

vestment manager of the
Shell Pension Fund.

Peter Hill-Wood, a director
of Hambros Bank respon-
sible for the investment
department of the Bank.

Mark Weinberg, Managing
Director, Hambro Life, who
built up Britain's largest
property bond fund.

Wherewill yourmoneyhe invested?
Shares Property

This part of the Fund is invested in

units of the Allied Unit Trust Group.

A founder of the unit trust industry in

1934, the Group has an outstanding

and consistent long-term investment

record. The Trusts invest in a wide
spread of Stock Exchange shares,

carefullychosen to give the best com-

bination of capital growth potential

and income. The Fund is also free to

make direct investments in shares.

This part of the Fund is invested

directly in property through the
Hambro Property investment Fund.
The Fund's policy is to buy business
property in the United Kingdom -

first class office buildings, factories

and shops let on long leases to good
quality tenants.

A leading firm of chartered sur-

veyors, Messrs. Jones, Lang.Wootton,
act as independent valuers.

Fixed Interest
Under certain economic conditions,

the panel of experts may decide that

part of the Fund should be held in

fixed interest investments, to give

a combination of income and
security.

Under these circumstances,
money will be held on deposit with

banks, financial institutions or local

authorities, or invested in gilt-edged

or other fixed interest securities.

To: Hambro Life Assurance Limited
; _ :-.f .cr.es-.. vy-.N 5Ao. C: -f.-7 r 73'.

I

-
I wish to invest £ :

(minimum iuuuj m namoiwmanayeu
Investment Bonds and enclose a cheque for this amount payable to |

(minimum £250) in Hambro Managed

I am particularly interested In

Hambro
Managed
Investment

Bonds

Hambros Bank Limited.

BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE

Surname: Mr./Mrs./Miss

Fuji First Names

Address l

Occupation Daleoi Birth

Do you already hold any Hambro Life policy? i

I
Are you in good health and free from effects of any accident or

|

illness ? If not, please give or attach details.

j

| Tick hero it you wish to draw 8?# pa in cash I I 1
-minimum single Investment £1,000. E

J (If you leave the boa blank, the income will be accumulated In the Fund |
I lor you. You can at any later date start drawing caafi at &% p-a. on the H

|

accumulated amountslmply by writing to the company.)

j
Signature^_

If you invest at least

£1,000 you can take ad-
vantage of the Cash
Withdrawal Plan.

Twice a year, 3% of

your Units will auto-
matically be cashed-in
and you will be sent a

cheque for the pro-

ceeds. This amount is

free of income and
capital gains tax.

For your Bonds to

maintain their original

value, calculated at the

offered price,thecapital

t.The backing ofHambros
Hambro Life is a subsidiary of

Hambros Limited and thus en-

joys lhe backing of one of the

world's leading merchant bank-

ing groups. It is managed by a

team,. -led by Mark Weinberg,
with outstanding investmentex-
perience-including building up
one of the most successful life

assurance companies in Britain.

2.1ncreasinglifeassurance

Hambro Managed Investment
Bonds have built-in life assur-

ance cover which actually in-

creases with the value oi your

Bonds. The amount payable to

your family on your death is

a I 'ways in excess of the actual

cash-in value of your Bonds.

3. Tax advantages
Income accumulated in the

Fund is subject to tax at only the

reduced life assurance com-
pany rate of 37i?'0. It is not

treated as yoiy income tor tax

purposes, so that you pay no
income tax on it There may be
a liability to surtax when you
take out the proceeds If you are

then a surtax payer, bul this

amount is calculated on advan-

tageous terms.

You are not liable to capital

gams tax and do not have the
trouble of keeping records. The
price of Units is adjusted to

allow for the Fund’s own pros-

pective liability: currently, it Is

intended to restrict this deduc-

tion to 20?£ofthe capital growth.

4.

HowdolcashmyBon ds ?

You can cash-in your Bonds at

any time, and will receive a
cheq ue within a few days.

Send in your applica-

tion and cheque before

Thursday, 11th November
to obtain Units allocated

at the current offered

price of £1.114. After this

date Units will be allo-

cated at the price then

ruling.

value of the Fund's in-

vestments mustgrow by

24% p.a. after allowing
for capital gains tax.

Provided that the cap-
ital growth is greater
than this, the value of
your Bonds will grow
even after you have
drawn 6% p.a. in cash.
This assumes that the
net income is 3£% p.a.

^ If you’re a surtax
payer, you’ll be liable

for surtax solely on tbe
profitelement in the6%.

5. How can I watch the
value of my Bonds?
The Fund is split into Accumu-
lation Units which are valued
weekly. The resulting offered
and bid prices are published in
the Daily Telegraph, Financial
Times and otherleading nation-
al newspapers.

It must be realised that there
is no guarantee of capital
growth and that Units can go
down as well as up. On the
basis of experience, however,
the Company is confident that
Managed Investment Bonds will

prove a highly rewarding in-

vestment over the longer term.

6. What are Hambro Life's

charges ?

The offered price of Units in-

cludes an initial charge of 5?q
and a rounding-up charge on
unit trust principles. In addition,
Hambro Lite receives an annual
charge of i% of the value of the

Fund. This covers the life

assurance, as well as the
Company's charges.

7. Annual Report
Every year, you will be sent an
Annual Report, giving a full

description of all the Fund's
investments.

8. How do I buy Hambro
Managed Investment
Bonds ?

Simply complete the applica-

tion form and send it in with a

cheque for the amount you wish

to invest Your application will

be acknowledged within a lew
days.

The death benefit Is a percent-

age of the cash-in value of your

Bonds, depending on your age
al death. Specimen examples

are set out below (a lull table

appears in lhe Bond policy).

Age 30-25055

Age 40 -190";

Ag* 50 -ISO'S
Aaeeo-itr,’

Age 70-104?$

Thau nofMsttes coma Into lore* only won aeuptanw ol your apolloUon by the Company,
ihE* me rlghn co oflsj raulCMd lilt com H yon an, noun oantj tmalth or tw any
aUua reason. Control uln" ol ’if* «U ** Pnm on may npfllleaUon bcwlnn tha sump ol a bank,

Inwniu. broker, llrckbrokor, sallclior, accountant or estate went. This advertisement la
ba&*4 oft Irsal opinion rewdiriQ prewartt 14*.
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The 39th Annual General
Meeting of the Companywas
held on 3rd November at
Stalybridge, Cheshire. Mr.
L.S. B. Hargreaves (Chairman
and Managing Director),
whose statement was cir-

culated with the Report and
Accounts, made the follow-
ing remarks:

—

already making a contribution to
Group profits. There ' is con-
siderable scope for expansion
and I have no doubt that Mills &
Rockieys will prove a valuable
acquisition.

Local Authorities, in due course.

This, coupled with an increasing

cost effectiveness, leads me to

anticipate a satisfactory yeanfor
this subsidiary.

1 }

r. :

fH

Since the end of our financial

year, the Government has taken
several steps to improve the
economic and industrial climate.

Some of the expected benefits

have taken a while to materialise,

but recent economic indicators

and business forecasts show an
increasing confidence in the
long-term future outlook. I am
glad to reportthatthe Group has
already experienced some bene-
fits from this new atmosphere,
and I am sure will continue to do
so.

The other members of the Group
continue to progress, and the
Cable Division continues to main-
tain its high level of activity.

Nettle Accessories, have experi-

enced some benefits from the
improved economic climate
which increases my confidence
in my forecast of this subsidiary

making a significant contribution
to Group profits during the
current year.

Our new subsidiary, Aerialite

International (Export) Limited,

continues to expand, and I am
confident of yet another increase
of exportturnover.

rail

?• i

*- &
•? 1\£

i:.'

sy
V;\

jp,

As 1 mentioned in my statement
accompanying the Report and
Accounts, Aerialite Limited ac-
quired, with effect from the 31st
May this year, the whole of the
Issued Share Capital of Mills &
Rockieys (Electronics) Ltd., de-
signers and manufacturers of
printed circuits. I am pleased to
say that the integration into the
Group of this new subsidiary has
progressed satisfactorily, and is

The relaxation of hire purchase
restrictions, and the easier avail-

abilityofcreditgeneraily, hasled to

an increase in the demand forT.V.

Receivers, particularly in respect
of colour T.V. In anticipation,

we had introduced several new
models ofbothindoorandoutdoor
aerials which have gained wide
acceptance. Our Aerials Division

is currently working at a much
higher level than has been seen
for some time, and I look forward
to it having a successful year.

AGC Heating (Manufacturers)
Limited, should benefit from the
easing of Government restric-

tions on spending, particularly by

The last financial year saw your
Company achieve new records in

turnover and profitability. This
was achieved against a difficult

economic and industrial back-
ground. As I have already stated,

a much better atmosphere
currently prevails, but there re-

main many areas for improve-
ment

m SSI

y/fc

We have in addition the exerting

challenge of this country's poss-
ible entry in the European Com-
mon Market - an event to which
we in Aerialite look forward to
with some considerable antici-
pation.

If the current atmosphere
prevails and there is no slack-
ening In the economy, I antic-
ipate that the current year
will again bring further pro-
gress and growth.

Aerialite Ltd,, Castle Works, Stalybridge, Cheshire SKI 5 2BS. 4m

Appointments
GENERAL BBBMIMPUHflBnnHH

GENERAL peMie^UMe—iBlHIB 1MANAGEMENT & EXECUTIVE

SENIOR O. AND M - AND WORK
STUDY OFFICER required by
Wosscx Regional HqapHal Board.
• Salary

Hospli
£l.5>ll-£2.o97_ Now

GEOLOGISTS
PEDOLOGISTS/

AGRICULTURISTS
FOREMOST SOUTHERN AFRICAN CONSULTING

GROUP BASED IN JOHANNESBURG
requires

Experienced M.sc.'Ph.D. GEOLOGISTS Tor large mapping pro-"" ' " ~
' at

'grammes related to Mineral Exploration and development of
Natural Resources. A high degree of Initiative with a dynamic

‘Ml.
" *

research attitude essential. The wldo variety or projects ensuros
job satisfaction and rewarding experience. Photos00logical
experience la a recommendation.
University graduates In AGRICULTURE or SCIENCE wUh at
legal three yean practical oxportenen of soli and land use

‘
‘ IS PEDOLOGISTS.'AGRICULTURISTS. Fosl-snrveys to act as .

graduate qualification and experience or the tropica and sub-
tronlcs are recommendations. Applicants must bo unmarried

odsand be prepared for long periods of Bold wort.

O oporto nJ ilea far advancement on the permanent staff of tho
Group are excellent for the right people.

All applications wUl be treated In strict confidence

Please Contact C. McHugh. G.K. Bureau. 17 Shaftesbury Ave.,
London. W.L. Tel.: 734 7233. ExL 31.

PAINT RESEARCH
ASSOCIATION

METAL PROTECTION
A recently qualified graduate Is
required to Join an enUiualantlc
learn working in well equipped
and modern laboratories on Iho
protection of meials from cor-
rosion. a topic of major national
economic importunes.

A degroe or equivalent In
chemistry or metallurgy. Is ra-

S
ulred. Experience in uie
qlds of corrosion or surface

Experience In the

coalings, although an advantage,
will not be essential. Initial
salary £1, 200-El.600.
Please reply, giving delalls of

a
uallfications and experience to
le Director. Paint Research

Association. Waldograve Road.
Teddlnglon. Middlesex.

NEW ZEALAND

OPPORTUNITIES IN
THE MEDICAL
PROFESSION

There are vacancies far medical
staff In New Zealand aa follows:
HOSPITAL BOARDS: SpcclaJ Isis.
Registrars.. .

Medical
_

Officers
£Sgcclal Scale'. Senior House

lens and House Surgeons.
DEPARTMENT OF , HEALTH;Medical

.
Officers of Health

.

Psychiatrists. Registrars. Medi-
al Officers

••House Physicians.
Fares to New Zealand wlU be
paid . for successful applicants
and famines by both Uie above
services..

PRIVATE PRACTICE: Certain
urban and rural areas. Assis-
tance with fares may be. granted
by Uie

.
Immigration authorities.

Application forms and general
Information are a vallawo from
.... Hlph Commissioner for New
Zealand. New Zealand House.
tho

Hay-marSet. London. 5.W.X.
Please. quote reference

- B. 13'9/fib whon enquiring and
*A-indlcate the appointment

which yon are Interested.

s IN A RUT?
Find out at any age bow to
use your talents In work which
atlsfles. Free brochure. Career

dt Analysts. 90 Gloucester Place,
-- W.l. (01-955 6452 24 hrs.t.

2 SURVEYOR/BUYER
ST A position Is offered lo a suit-“ ably quailfled peraou In private

. housing development used lo
m: exacting Managing Director.

. mo have a o year housing
Programmo i

s' Apply in writing lo: Hailwood
GanslrncUon Ltd..._ . SUUon

35 Tower. 5UUon So.. Coventry.

Xr-

£ COOK—SPRINGDENE
Experienced Cook rasldont or“ non-reaManf . male gr hnwlQ,TJ non-resfdent. male .~ required for small residential
home in London. N.30. Good

-v. salary and working conditions.
Knowledge of Jewish dictry

jS. laws an advantage but not
essential. Please telephone Miss
Miller 01-262 3U1.W*

_ Required by Crotum Horst Golf
Club. Graham Road, South

»> Croydon. Surrey. A good salary
plus unfurntsbed house. Please
write Caploin strictest con-

^fUencc.

OPPORTUNITIES IN
MINING, BUILDING,

PUBLIC WORKS, ETC.
Have yon a University Degree
or Diploma In one or tho

lowing:folio

SURVEYING. GEOLOGY. CIVIL
ENGINEERING. SOIL
MECHANICS
We are soaking qualified, experi-
enced people for. positions in
Southern Africa (majority are
In South Africa j-

Excellent salaries and conditions
nre o Bored. Permanent A con-
tract terms are available: all
positions are 1mmodimply avail-
able. Interested qualified people
should telephone MR. G, L.
BROWN. aE 01-839 450i or
write to Room *>59. Grand
Buildings. Trafalgar Sq., London
WC2N 5HN.

THE NATURAL RESOURCES
DEVELOPMENT COLLEGE

ZAMBIA
requires a

TRAINING OFFICER
(LAW ft ACCOUNTS)

to lecture In accounts and
certain aspects of law to
students taking a course in
Agricultural Business Manage-
ment. The officer may be re-
quired to supervise and assist
students in certain extra-
curricular activities and in
vacation

.
project work.

Anglican is should hold an appro-
priate Degree. Diploma or
professional accountancy quali-
fication

—and
. . .

although not
nscHurlly - — - —
si ana I

capable
of this subject.

xlly holding a profea-
leoal quaOficatlan, be
of leaching same aapecLs

Commencing salary £2.994 or
£3.963 depending, on qnallflca-
Lon plus 254b TAX FREE ter-
minal graiully. Additional bene-
fits Include Free passages.
Government accommodation at
low rental, generous education
allowances, liberal leave on full
laluy.

• ..CROWN AGENTS.
. . * Division. 4 Mmbank.
London. S. w.l. for application
fortn na further particulars
stating name. ago. brief .details
or qualifications and experience

SSaMtoMer— numbBr

ASSISTANT
SOLICITOR

City firm (5 partners) require*
Assistant Solicitor

.
fage 3B/3o

years) for substantial office and
commercial development work.

The right man would cam
approximately £2,750 p.a, hut
newly qualified person with
good conveyancing experience
would be considered. This
appointment comprises an excep-
tional opportunity (with good
prospects a* well as interest).
Barnett. Tuson It Co., Telephone
01-588 2957.

AMPHIBIOUS PJL MAN
Required to prigs American
tourists ' battows oft the- beaches
and direct them on board 112-
foot motor yacht Warrior Geraint
day cruininn and
Antigua, West Indies.

Grasmcr Rooi!?^aadtraiMfet?*'

entrants to the Hospital Service
Ute minimum. > Candidalstart at ..

must have had recognised Work
Study training and at least two,
years experience on Method
Study: be capable of working
with minim uni supervision, ana
abla to writs dear and concise
reports: be a car owner: mom
bcrshlp of I.W.S.P. and export
nnce of Job Evaloatlon. and
Office Systems would be an
advantage. The vacancy created
by promotion, la In a team in
gaged on a wide range of Inter'
os ting projects covering most
aspects of hospital Ufo Including
planning studies In connection
with tne Board's building pro-
gramme. and Management Sur-
veys. The location la al Win-
chester. but dally travel to
Basingstoke. Salisbury or South-
ampton may bo necessary far
which travel —travel allowances are pay-
able. The post Is subject to
normal Whlllay Connell condi-
tions of service: 20 day* annual
leave plus bank holidays: train-
ing can. be provided, lo fill gaps
In candidates experience.
cations on Form N.S.C. A^fT.2.
and Job description, obtainable
from ihe Personnel Division.
Hlghcrofi. Romsey Road, win-
chester. Hants, should be re-
lumed by November I7lh. Tel.:
Winchester 65511. Ext. 474.

UNIVERSITY OF BRADFORD.
Programmer. .The School of Con-
trol Engineering requires a pro-
grammer wlin engineering experi-
ence to direct development of
programs for on-line process con-
trol studies. Degree or equivalent
qualification expected together
with previous exparfamce of on-
line computer systems. Super-,
animation. Registration for higher
dog roe possible. Salary on Experi-
mental Officer scale £1,128-
£1.860. Commencing salary com-
mensurate with experience and
qualifications. Further particulars!
and application forms from the
Personnel Unlynrslty_of|
Bradford.
Quote ref. CE 'E03/B.

orksblro- BD7 XDP.

MANAGEMENT
TRAINEE

Our Port is profitable and others
will be. A career In this Industry
Is open to talent. Why not start
here IT you are in your twenties
or early thirties, energetic, able
and imbltlous? We might even
take a new graduate.

Wt have a definite Job for yon
to start on—no hanging around
supposedly teaming.

A on11carloos by November 12.
2971. to;

Managing Director. Tees and
Hartlepool Port Authority.
Queen's Square, Middlesbrough.
TDBs-slde.

LANCASHIRE
COUNTY COUNCIL

CLERK OF THE COUNCIL'S
DEPARTMENT

SENIOR
ADMINISTRATIVE

OFFICER
SENIOR OFFICER GRADS

£2.285- C2.766)

This appointment Is being mode
strengthen the senior staff

ad on tho work of the
Services and Health Com-

mittees of the County Council
and the three Lancashire Area
Probation Committees, Duties
will ttw^efore coyera wldejrange
of challenging and Interesting
work and applicants should have
had considerable experience ui
local government administration.

N.J.C. conditions. 5-day week.

Commencing salary according to
experience.

Contribution, towards .removal
rises up lo a maximum ofexpen:

£125. I

Details and application farms
obtainable from.the Clerk of tho
County Council iDi. County
Hall. Preston. PHI 8XJ. to be
returned by November 26. 1971.

OPPORTUNITIES
OVERSEAS

Management. Professional and
Technical people genuinely
Interested in working ovarsoas
can benefit from our experience.
Know-how and' research facul-
ties. Although we cannot offer
- guarantee, oar professional
approach and contacts give you
the best possible assistance in
securing
seas,

a new position over-

For further Information please
contact:

JANSON. KHUNTC A
ASSOCIATES.

Tel.: 723 8845/7.

Reasonable fee schedule.

Tho Governors of the British
Film Institute Invite applications
(or the post of

DEPUTY DIRECTOR
The Institute, which embraces
the National FUm Archive and
the National Film Theatre. Is a
Governmom-financed body which
has expanded rapidly In recent
yours.

This is a new post. The
successful applicant wUl taka
res pons lb I Illy under the Director
for ensuring Lhe most efficient
use of financial resources and
will need appropriate experience
id professional qualifications.

The Depu Olrecror will also
in formulating and

and shouldg policy a. ^
an interest In Uia Art*

mterpre
have a .

and the cultural and ed
ilnn.il purposes of the
Institute.

luca-
FUra

Terms of service analogous to
those of Civil Sendee. Con-
tributory superannuation scheme
(possibility of non-contributory
superannuation Is under con-
sidederation i . Salary at the
appropriate point on scale of
£4,875 to £5.475 per annum.
Application forms from the
Director, British FUm Institute.
81 Dean Street. London W1V
6AA. to be returned by Novem-
ber 22nd.

ASSISTANT
CASTING DIRECTOR

A vacancy will occur shortly In
ino London _ offices, of Granada
Television Limited for on Assis-
tant Casting Director.

Applicants should have a know-
ledge of tho work of actors and
actresses In all media of enter-
tainment and an ability to nego-
tiate contracts.m foUIn writing, giving

of experience to:
.Mn. K. E. Henley.GRANADA TELEVISION LTD.

56 O olden Square. London. W.l.

OTTAWA
CANADA

Capable husband and wife
45-65 years to take care of
small private estate. Mechanical
general handym;
OX 731 0715 between 6 and

nani. Phone

8 p.m. or write to Box AZ260.

ACCOUNTANCY H!
WBLI^KNOWN MAJOR

INTERNATIONAL GROUP
OFFERS A

CAREER
OPPORTUNITY

.
suitable applicant, member

of the Institute, of. Chartered
Accountants, preferably a mem-

of the Institute of Charteredber
Shlpbrukers, or with shipping
emerienco and having know-
ledge of computer controls. Ago
between 25 and 40 years, based
outside the united Kingdom and
successful applicant will travel

The right man must have ;

canaelly for Jojdnrshla and hi
will underlain! special In'
gallons for Improvement for

management

Salary will take account of
quallficaHoiqualification.! and experience.
Write, with details of career and
relevant ecaorienco.

.
to Box

BA40G. All applications wffi
be treated as strictly confi-
dential. Present staff are aware
of this announcomanL

BERMUDA
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

with minimum of 3 sraar* post-
qtiaJlRcaUan professional ex-
perience required for Senior
Position in Professional
Accountants office.

Ability to manage essontUL
Initial tour of 2> years with
permanency prospects.
Apply In writing- Personnel
Officer. Moore Stephens ft Co..
Bocfciorsbury House, London.
E.C.4.

Tb explore the
field ring for free, list—or drop
hi and scan our risaslfied regis-
ters. Hundreds of vacancies.!
£1.000 to £5.000 .pius_. from

EXECUTIVE
CASUALTY

Do you know of another organ-
isation offering tatcmaUonal
C.V. distribution. Immediate

alntmeSlop-Gap Appointments. Redun-
dancy/Penslon insurance. C.V.
praparattoa. etc. on a non-profit
making basis? If_ so you do not

assist yuu. Thinknoed ns to
about 1L
THE SENIOR EXECUTIVE

ASSOCIATION.
30 Thorioe PI.. London. S.W.7.

Telephone: 01-581 2785 or
01-584 4317.

CURRICULUM VITAE SERVICE
export typing ft printing of
G.V.'s ft letters. 50 coplos
^JS6"jPer^ page. _

-

31 Wolyerton

0639.
Bston, Snrrey. 01-546

ENGINEERS &
DRAUGHTSMEN

INSTRUMENT/
ELECTRICAL
ENGINEER
of handling refinery and

Tects for small
mpany with

North London.
Applicants should _haye Unl-
vet^te
or Corporate Men

.
.. .

Applicable institute, and 5-15

J
Bars’ experience In the petro-
ituu and chemiCHl Industry. If

lntoraoted In. Iona hours, hard
work nnd some foreign .travel in
remm for attreottve salary and
chaBenguig future, please write
to;

Howe Baker Engineers, tec.,
Europe* Honso. Aitum Lane,
Elstrae, Herts. For the confl-
dimital attention or Mr. W. E.
Anderson.

DOWUNG APPOINTMENTS re-
luire Engineers. Deslgnere and
Vmon In IM fffllnwlna H/V—— ’men Sn the following H/V—
rivll and electrical. Please ring

1961.

SALES, MARKETING

TECHNICAL
SALESMEN

REQUIRED for Northern Homo~ nnUes7Midland» area toy Com-
manufhcturlng adhesives

AsPhase Two starts, Nixon’s

THE PRICE of my favourite cut

of American steak in my neigh-

bourhood supermarket has
soared from $L69 to $2.09 since

August As any American knows,

that is illegal these days, because
of President Nixon’s 90-day freeze

on prices and wages.
Under the freeze regulations,

the only items whose prices can
be raised are those of unprocessed
commodities, which are subject
to daily market price fluctuations.
Thus, the manager of my neigh-
bourhood supermarket has the
right to raise prices of fresh
produce at wilL But he cannot
lift prices of pre-packed produce
or pre-packaged, trimmed meats
above their highest levels of the
30 days preceding the freeze.
To help consumers keep track

of what those liighest pre-freeze
prices were, supermarkets and all

retail stores are required to keep
price lists on hand for customers
to see. The manager ofmy super-
market doesn't have such a list,

and his response to the charge
that he is violating federal law is,
“ go report me to the FBI.”
The FBI is not in charge of

enforcing the freeze, and the
Internal Revenue Service—which
is—is woefully understaffed to

police the more than 1.5 million
retail stores in America and the
1 million service establishments.
To check prices of the 8,000
items carried in one average
American supermarket would
require all the attention of the
400-man IRS team attempting to
enforce .the freeze across the
entire continent.
With only six days left in the

freeze period, the IRS has only
been able to find six violators—
four landlords charged with
raising rents illegally, the school
board of New Orleans, which
granted illegal salary increases

to its teachers, and a professional
American football team, which
illegally raised prices for seats

BY HARLOW UNGER, New York

in its stadium. The courts have
forced the prices to be cut back
in all cases but the teacher salary
increase, which was ruled not a
violation of the freeze.
But the IRS has been totally

unable to police the freeze in the
huge area of retailing, and this
has been reflected In tire failure
of the consumer price index to
halt its inflationary spiral.
September, the' first full month
of the price freeze, saw the index
climb 0.2%, despite a 0.8%
decline in food prices. The cost

0.4%—

t

of services rose 0.4%—the second
highest monthly increase for this

category this year.
Although the consumer price

index for October will not he
released until mid -November,
figures for the wholesale price
index were released last week.
The index showed an overall
drop of 0.1%, but the index
for consumer finished goods
showed an increase of 0.2%, and
consumer foods prices moved
ahead 0.1%. Changes in the
wholesale price index are usually
reflected in even sharper changes
in consumer prices.
There is little question in the

mind of America's average -con-

sumer that the price freeze has
been subject to too many thaws
to be considered a success. It

has only worked with high priced
items like cars, appliances, and
other products, whose list prices
are published for all to see. The
inability of car dealers to violate

the freeze was certainly a factor

in producing a record car sales

month in October, when 933,713
units were sold.

In the 'industrial world, the
price freeze has been more of a

success than for consumers. The
October wholesale price index
showed no changes iu the price
of industrial commodities. The
same rules apply to industrial

commodities that apply to con-
sumer goods. Only the prices of

unprocessed raw materials can
be raised, but a general slowdown
in industrial activity has de-

pressed prices of most ores during
the freeze period. And, as in big

ticket consumer goods, prices of

most manufactured industrial
equipment are published in easily

available price lists. Any violation
of the price freeze would be easy
to spot
With wages, the price freeze

has proved almost 100% effective
in stalling ail salary increases.
But income of the self-employed
and all professional fees have
continued to climb during the
freeze period—as shown in the
0.4% rise in cost of services in

September.
With less than a week left in

the life of Phase One of the
freeze, consumers, economists
and business leaders are all try-

ing to guess whether Phase Two
can sncceeed in limiting inflation

to an annual rate of 2% to 3%.
Unlike Phase One, the next phase
will permit both price and wage
increases.- In theory, price rises

will, upon approval of President
Nixon's Price Board, be limited
to about 3% while wage increases
will, upon approval of a Pay
Board, be limited to 5%. Can
these relaxed restrictions suc-

ceed where the earlier tight

rules failed?

Consumers obviously believe
Phase Two will not succeed, and
that is why they have been on a

car-buying spree since the new
model year began in September.
Retail sales generally are up
about 10% for the two months
since the freeze began.

Most business leaders also seem
to have their doubts about Phase
Two’s prospects for success.
“ Success,” said Roy Reierson,

Bankers Trust Vice-President
Chief Economist, M

will requii
tremendous amount of co-op

tion on the part of labour
business—a degree of co-op

tion which does not api
presently to be a good prosp
At best, it will take several yi

to get the inflation virus ur
control.”

Reierson's pessimistic apprs
was seconded by Lee A. Iaco
president of Ford Motor,
doubts that President Nix-
union-dominated Pay Board
be able to keep wage incre;

at non-inflationary levels. " T1
is no way to absorb an 3

increase in labour costs wit
3. 4 or even 5% gain in

ductivity. Either prices go
and you have inflation, or pn
disappear and with them go ;

and tax revenue.”
Both Reierson and Iacocca

pressed their views on Phase r

at a meeting last week of the
Angeles Chamber of Comme
Of the 12 business leaders
economists who participated

the conference, only 1
University Economist Henry
Wallich was optimistic at

Phase Two. Wallich said tt

were no longer any “ dem:
pull ” factors influencing the •

rent inflation in America,
said that with few major i

wage negotiations in the r

future, prospects were good
achieving the Nixon Adm inis

tion goal of reducing inflatioi

an annual rate of 2% to 3%.

Only minutes after the I

Economist had predicted
further decline in interest ra

major banks across the US be
lowering their price rate. WaT
had predicted that the decline

interest rates would signal an
turn in economic activity

America. President Nixon, to

nothing of the consumers, h
he is right -

How Japan's sun is rising over Dusseldorf

Coon!
p.lny
mid also raw materials for
packaging. Ink and paint trade.

Chemist or similar background
would be suitable. Salary to be

loLUted. Usual fringe benefits

JAPAN’S top businessmen flew

back to Tokyo last week, having
Failed to ralin European fears of

a mass Japanese invasion of the
European market The Euro-
peans are worried that the
Japanese will suddenly switch to

Europe the exports kept out of

the American market by
President Nixon's protectionist

measures.

In fact, the coming Japanese
onslaught on the European
market will be no panic response
to the American action; it will

be tiie product of years of patient
preparation by the Japanese, who
have been patiently eyeing the
huge potential offered by the
300 million European consumers.

It is in Dusseldorf, known from
its 100-odd companies, as the
“ Tokyo of Europe,” that the
operation is masterminded. In
three streets of anonymous
modern offices in the heart of
the city, all the giant names of
the Japanese corporate world
have set up shop.
The steel companies, like

Nippon Steel or Kobe, are here
to be near their German rivals,

who in times of boom turn into
customers. The Japanese steel

men say they are mainly here to

keep an eye on what the Germans
are planning for the American
market, claiming that high trans-

port costs price their steel out-

of Europe. But this year
Japanese sales in West Europe
are likely to come close to 2 mil- -

lion tons, double last year’s
figure, and the Europeans are
now trying desperately to force
the Japanese to limit their

exports by “voluntary" agree-
ment, as the Americans have
done.
Most of the other Japanese

companies in town would like
nothing better than to see the

BY DAVID BLAKE, Dusseldorf

steelmen comply; for they
realise that Japan's future in

Europe lies not with its tradi-

tional low cost exports such as

steel or textiles, but with the
high value, high technology pro-

ducts the Japanese have made
their own in recent years.

It is these which make up an
increasing share of their Euro-
exports which axe still small
totalling only £492 million, a

mere 6.7% of the Japanese total.

But this represents a tenfold
increase at a time when its major
export -effort has been directed
at the US. which last year took

30% of the goods Japan sold

abroad.
Now the Japanese are ready to

switch their attention towards
Europe, and to guide their Euro-
pean effort firmly into much more
valuable products than in tiie

past They want to stop selling

toy fork-lift trucks to children
and to start selling the real

thing to their fathers.
'

It is these companies which
give Dusseldorf its special import-
ance as the Japanese centre of the
largest single market in Europe,
and leading' the way, as always,

are ex-Zaibatsu groups, the
peculiarly Japanese companies
which will make and sell you any-
thing under the rising sun.

Dusseldorf has six separate
members of the Mitsui group,

four Mitsubishi companies and
three branches of the Sumitomo
complex.

Typical of the way these com-
panies are organised is the Mitsui
operation. Mitsui is a trading
company, and is the centre of a
huge complex engaged in almost
every form of activity. In Dussel-
dorf, as well as Mitsui proper
there is Mitsui Petrochemicals,

Mitsui Shipbuilding and Engin-
eering and Mitsui Toatsu
Chemicals and two Mitsui ship

:

ping and aviation firms. Mitsui

services all these companies,
helping them with their market-
ing and taking care of the interest

of group companies which do not
have their own branches in
Dusseldorf. Like many Japanese
firms, it also has a branch in

Hamburg, dating 'from the time
when most of its business con-

sisted of exporting German pro-

ducts to Japan.

But the head office is now
firmly in Diisseldorf, where
executives like vice-president

Masahiro Nakamura work out the
company strategy. Nakamura,
who has been in Dusseldorf since

the mid-1960s, is keen to ease

European fears. His company,
.
he says, plans a slow and steady
growth of sales rather than any-
thing dramatic. He aims.to boost
sales in products where he is

already established by something
like 10% a year.

Most other Japanese companies
have far more ambitious goals.

Sony, which is one of the few
firms to have moved outside

Dusseldorf down the autobahn to

Cologne;, is planning to lift sales
something like 40% for the
coming year. But it too is keen
to avoii any conflict with German
companies if that is possible.

Tbe Japanese fear a backlash of
protectionism in Europe. Says
Nakamura explaining the low
profile his company is trying to

adopt: "Japan is not stupid
enough to repeat the mistakes it

made in the US."
The Japanese mean to stay in

Germany, and that implies get-

ting accepted by the locals. There

are about 1,500 Japanese st

businessmen and their secretar
living in the Dusseldorf ai

They form a colony of their o

which mixes little with the r

of the community. They h:

their own export research org
isation, Jetro, which works elos

with the Ministry of Intematio
Trade and Industry back ho
in Tokyo sizing up the Europt
market for small firms.

Japanese Chamber of Comme
looks after the interest of fir

in Dusseldorf, and there is

whole industry producing Iite

tore on economic relatk
between the two countries.

At lunch, Japanese busim
men can go to one of at le

three Japanese restaurants, i

in the evening there might w
be a concert laid on by
orchestra from Japan visiting

part of the booming cultu^S^
exchange programme. ^
And after the concert there

Nippon Kan. Built in 1964 ..

their employees by a co-operat - - •-

of 50 Japanese compani
Nippon Kan is a £100,000 Su
yaki palace stuck right in l

middle of Dusseldorf. Here, s

rounded by mock Fujiyama de>

the Japanese businessmen i

relax at night and talk over hi -

ess with bis colleagues as tt

sip a glass of rice wine.

The Germans, who are
idlers themselves, look with a "

.

on the late nights the Japam
put in at their desks. Some G
mans talk sadly about the way t

Japanese are introducing "Ame
can methods" into the traditii

' ‘

ally uncompetitive German woi

of business. But everyone adm

.

that the Japanese have shoi V
they intend to make sure that t'

sun also rises over the Europe
market in the years to come. •

Including a Cortina lBOO wftlrJi
HI be supplied for Onstaess

uao. Apply in writing:

The Sales Director.
Cote Polymers Ltd.,
686 Mitcham Hoad.

'

Croydon CSO SAB.

TRENTON BOX CO., require ex-
perienced sales executive. Fold-
ing cortona. Factory St. Netola.
London sales office. Salary by
arrangement. Cor provided. Ratin'
Mr. A. Jacob*. Solos__Dlrecnar,
15 Hagoe SL . B.2. 01-748 6789.

APPOINTMENTS WANTED I

INTELLIGENT AND CAPABLE
young man seaka varied and in-
tereenng situation. Available to
no abroad. Genuine offers only.
Tel : 789 6394.
GENTLEMAN 56. M ram. In
Insurance Business seeks, employ-
ment Tenerlffa. Anything
sldered. Boa AW745.

con-

“Staffig ffeures

prove HHidasfrely that

The Sunday Times

is Best”

Irh to taKo your RichardpltL
Owen Associates. 34_ Flnabnry
Court. Finsbury Pavement.
E.C.2. 52a 8860.

Box No. replies sfcoold be addressed to
THE SUNDAY TIMES, TtaffiMTHE SUNDAY TIMES, T
200 Gray's 1m Road,
unless otherwise stated.

i House,
London, WC1.

. .. No original

testimonials, references or mono should

be enclosed.

Tbit comment was made by
.

client who advertise* regularly h,
Tbe Sunday Timas Academic
Appolatmonta aiMFy-

This Is not a surprising ramorfe
when one considers that there ere
mere teachers and lecturers
reading The Sunday Times than
any other qnoBty newnpapen—
234,000 compered to our nearest
nmpttnorT 203.000-

For former Information- on hew .u cate reaehttese People through
ma Sunday Times,, telephone:
Judy.Adda or (Hum Pope.
014B7 3333.

Meeting Changed Conditions
Never during the past 25 years have such drastic measures been
taken in the United States economy as those announced by Presi-

dent Nixon on 15th August 1971. The impact on tbe American
economy is great, and the repercussions on the economies of other

countries wifi presumably also be considerable.
Some German exporters to tbe United States, for instance, wfll

now have to reckon with a depredation of tbe dollar by about 10%
against their own currency, as well as with the 10% import sur-
charge and with the investment allowance which only applies to
American-made products. In consequence the competitive position
oftbe United States has been strengthened considerably.
Investment Policy

That is why we retained oar holdings in the U.SA^ which now
amount to 31.19% of net assets. The principal change in our port-
folio since June 1971 concerned the sale on balance of FT. 55
million worth of German securities. In the Netherlands and in a few
other countries on the Continent, too, our sales exceeded our
purchases.

Since 1st June our purchases in Japan have exceeded our sales,

but moderately so—-less than 0-5% of net assets. Yet during this
1 period the proportion of our Japanese holdings has risen from
16.88% to 17.92%. Beside the exchange transactions mentioned in

our previous report it is mainly our investments in Japan—and to
some extent also our purchases in the United Kingdom—that arc
responsible for the fact that tbe 5% fall in the value of a ROBEOO
share since 1st June has been smaller than the fail shown during this
period by the indices of the leading conntries, especially if one con-
siders the currency changes against tbe guilder. Compared with the

beginning ofthe year, the value ofaROBECO share has risen from
FI. 220 to FI. 22Tas at the end of September. Moreover, daring this

period shareholders have received a dividend of 2±% in stock,

worth about FI. 6. Since 1st June there has been a slight increase in
our tiqnid assets: from 2j47% to 3.80%.
Dividend

The interim dividend, payable early in November, has been fixed

at FI. 7 against FL 6.40 last year. We intend, in March 1972, again

to recommrad a final*dividend in stock from the share premium
reservewith a distribution in cashas an alternative.

Finally, during the past four months the total shares m issue rose
by 101,597, ofwhich 76,597 were issued through the Stock Exchange;
25,000 shares were issued as a result of the stock dividend distri-

bution m.April This shows that during the period under review
ROBECO stares again continued to enjoy a good deal of attention.

Copies of the Second Interim Report, the last Annual Report, and
a descriptive bookletmop be obtainedfrom the Company:—

P.0. BOX 973, ROTTERDAM, HOLLAND

EALING&ACTONBUILDING SOCIETY
ESTABUSHH)

' ante-

.982m
'Where IncomeTaxispaid

at thd standard
-

rate, on

3-YEAR
fixed term shares

Income Tax' Paid

ORDINARY
SHARES

Income Tax Paid.
Equal to

0 GROSS YIELD Of68.57
Write fw copies of the Socifity's Investment Brochures & Balance Sheet

EALING & ACTON BUILDING SOCIETY
DcpLTs .

55 The Mall. LOndop.W.5. Tel: 01-567 1491
'

investments in the Society are Trustee Investments

TELEFUSION
LIMITED

£lm PROFIT MARK COMFORTABLY PASSED

INVESTMENT (N NEWTV SETS NEARLY DOUBLED TO £3.339.008

INTERIM AND FINAL DIVIDENDS INCREASED TO A TOTAL OF
TELEFUSION GROUP ESTABLISHED IN EUROPE AND WELL PLACED
TO BENEFIT FROM THE COMMON MARKET

‘Wb view tbs future with tremendous confidence!

*

J. C. WILKINSON - Chairman

copies of me full 'report and accounts may be obtained
FROM THE SECRETARY^ -•

'
"•

TELEFUSION HOUSE • PRESTON.NEW ROAD- BLACKPOOL -1ANCS

Tt
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(Mr Dixon) If, as now seems
ikely, we shall have a rate of
owth about twice as -large as
it under the Labour Govern-

ment, does my right hon. friend

I

igree that it will be possible to

nake further decreases In tasa-
lon and further increases In
octal benefits?

(Mr Barber) I do not want
\o anticipate any of my Budgets,

r... nut the general reasoning behind
•'.•"‘.my hon. friend's views is correct.

’ —House of Commons,
*’„% October 26, 1971

-V; I*C~
_

i WITH ALL due allowances made
^ for politicians' habit of present-
ng the facts wrapped up inside a

.
* slam at the Opposition, it does

‘

-%'indeed seem that demand is

rising very sharply, and that out-
' aut is beginning to do so. too.
• '.**there is no evidence that the
/'Potential growth of the economy

.• :’’is any greater now than under
.^Labour — notwithstanding any
•.'’.'implication to the contrary in
- T> he above quotation. But. as
..
;. 3arber rightly told the Institute

i
it Directors at their annual

.:‘>nassed jamboree last Tuesday," ‘ .he signs are that the economy is
'

•.tow expanding at the rate of at
-

:;^east 4% to 44%. as forecast in
"•-firiy. This is because he was able,

-. it a time when unemployment
:r-.. vas rising sharply, to stimulate
S.Iemand with large and rather

". .^Tiverdue cuts in taxes.
Consumer durables—the goods

- Roosted most by Barber’s July
-Vludget—are selling at least as

ast as anyone expected. In
i\ vugust. compared with the third

[uarter of last year, furniture and
"
-’/omestic appliances sales in shops

' ^ vere up 13% by volume, while
• iew car registrations were about

. 0% higher. We are entering a
onsumer boom. The unemployed

.. me not noticed yet. perhaps; but
* unemployment should reach a

.

..' leak this winter, and maybe then
.all hack to the level or last July.

.
• However, that would still he
.{early 3 J%, which is unneces-

.- arily high. It implies a winter
. »eak of not very much less than

million and a spring figure still

.• wer 0.75 million. And it is my
mpression that this Government,
Ithough less sensitive about
(employment than Labour, is

.still frightened of maintaining
evels as high as these.
Growth at 4% or more would,

if course, reduce unemployment,
-— it were maintained for long.

Jut that figure, as an estimate of
present performance, results

i i\"V'JartJy from the low base on
V-*;lvhich it is calculated—the first

vvVilialf of this year. Current fore-

asts of growth through next year
ndicate a falling back to the 2i%
ate characteristic of recent years,
.his could prove too pessimistic
f the investment boom that
'ommon Market entry is expected
o induce, gets under way
lUicklv; since companies* cash
low has recovered rather well,

here could be cause for optim-
sm here.

But investment usually rises to
i boom very gradually. I doubt if,

vithin a year, it could anywhere
tear eliminate the gap between
;he forecasts of 2i% and Barber's
ibjective of 4% or more.
This Is why he is thinking of

further reflationary measures—as

Boom

today...

but what

tomorrow?
BY MALCOLM CRAWFORD, Economics Editor

his answer in the House the week
before last indicated. He is un-
likely to take them before his

April Budget, and it will be a

difficult decision even then, in
view of the uncertainties. How-
ever, if the Government does
want 4’; growth—and surely
there is enough spare capacity to

permit this for at least another
two years, before one need worry
about scarcities—4hen more refla-

tionary measures do appear to be
needed.
But if it is at all serious about

sustaining a reasonably high rate
of growth, the Government must
solve the problem of inflation.

And I mean solve, not just pare

i% off it.

This will be all the more
important in the Common Market
The rates of increase of average
wages which Britain used to
experience were, until about two
years ago, less than those gener-
ally taking place -in the EEC.
This is no longer so, and it seems
most unlikely that that state of
affairs will return again, once we
become Market members, unless

something deliberate is done.
If this problem is not solved,

we shall be in constant trouble.
For there is little sign yet that
our 3% trend rate of productivity
growth is moving up towards the
average of nearly 5% in the Six.

Having the same growth of wages
would, therefore, bring back all

the old difficulties.

Currently, retail prices are still

rising by nearly 10%, though
even that is lower than a few
months ago. Wholesale prices of

manufactured goods (which may
be a better pointer to the future)
are rising by just under 3%.
Wage earnings are increasing

by just over 12%, which is down
a little from the peak reached
lost autumn, but I doubt whether
the Government is right in

claiming this as a victory. Quite
apart from the fact that 12% Is

still much too high (it implies,

if sustained, a long-term inflation

of prices of 8% to 9% a year) it

only reflects- the fact that the

recent recession has squeezed the

“wage drift" out of earnings.

Basic rates, per hour are still

clipping along at 13% per annum,
with very little variation since

the wage explosion first began.

Four wise men

on the threshold

Cj\n77

Record results in first year as a public company

In hit statement to shareholders the Chairman, Mr. Richard

A. Crane, reports:

The results show a new record Group turnover of

£3,979,320, an increase of 20% on the previous year.

Pre-tax profit is a record £277.457 against the forecast of

not less than £270,000 at the time of the Offer for Sale

in November, 1970. Profit after tax is £166,892

(£120,334 in 1969-70). Total dividend 37i%, as forecast.

Our wholly-owned manufacturing subsidiary,
_

Change
Wares Manufacturing Limited, increased both its range

of wirework products and its number of customers.

* The current order book Indicates an overall increasing

level of activity. An additional factory on our Fulham site is

now being equipped and will start to add to our turnover

during the second half of the current financial year.

Our wholly-owned shopfitting subsidiary. Chrome Mesh
Equipment Limited, continues to expand its activities into

•k many retail fields not traditionally regarded as * self service
*

or ‘ self selection.’ The Company will benefit from new
ranges of equipment now being introduced.

The Directors are confident that the - Group's steady

progress will continue. Turnover for the first three

months of the current year shows an improvement over

the corresponding period in 1970. Record export sales

have been achieved during the same period and we are

actively exploring further overseas markets.

The Group is a specialist in the fabrication and finishing

jAt of precision wirework and a leading supplier of modular

shopfitting equipment.

For a copy of the full report, please write to the

Secretary. Change Wares Limited, Garth Road, Lower
Morden, Surrey.

3"
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Management
Training

Highlights of ourcurrent training programme include:

Modern Financial Management
Specificallydesignedfornon-
fmancial executives at chief

or senior level.

Effective Writing
Intended for managers at all

levels who wish to develop

their communication skills.

£200 Non-residential— 2 weeks
3-14 January 1972
10-21 April 1972

£35 Ngn-residentiaWi days
16-17 December 1971
3-4 February1972

v-5*y

A/.

Industrial Marketing Research
This course will interest mar- £70 Non-residenfial—3 days

ket research practitioners, 13-15 December 1971

marketing managers, and ell 31 May-2 June 1972
executives concerned with

market research surveys.

Production Management
The course is intended for all £95 Non-residential—

1

1 week
levels of production manage- 17-21 January 1972

ment and lays particular stress 5-9 June 1 972

on understanding the

principles involved.

Details of these and other courses are available from

:

Th*rCou»'.<* lntoim.itic»n Sf-ot-l i y

:'P«E” CnnsuH iiifj Group L.rmS rl. •

r* cut, vc Development Centre.
W it k* R o.i*l . FqIm:::. Sn*i«*v
Tc'in'i'ii'ir: Eqham 1 1 1

1

THE MOST recent dose of official

attention to this problem has

consisted of the Intermittent

deliberations of the four wise

men — Sir Douglas Allen

(Treasury), Campbell Adamson
(CBI), Vic Feather (TUC), and
Sir Frank*Figgures tNEDC direc-

tor-general). They have been

studying one idea, mainly, the

TUC’s proposal, made early this

year, of ** threshold *' pay supple-

ments.
The idea is that workers would

be offered a kind of insurance
policy against inflation, which
would (hopefully) encourage
them to settle for substantially

lower basic settlements than they
have been in the habit of receiv-

ing. The "threshold” Is the
rate of price inflation, which
would trigger bonus payments to

compensate workers for inflation.

Say the threshold is 3%, and
retail prices are rising by 5% a
year, then workers under the

scheme would get bonus pay-
ments at a rate of 2% of tbeir

earnings. If, however, prices

rise by 24%, the workers get no
bonus.
The consequences of the

scheme would depend most
heavily on two things: whether
basic settlements would, in fact,

be reduced by more than what
was likely to be paid out in
bonuses; and whether the
threshold would be pitched at a

rate within, or outside, the likely
range of price inflation.

The figure most often talked
about for the threshold is 3%.
This is below the range of infla-

tion usually experienced in
Britain. If such a threshold were
applied, the effect would amount,
in practice, to nothing more or
less than agreements with built-

in cost-of-living Indexing. Such
things do exist in some countries
on the Continent and In a few
industries in Britain (though
much fewer now than in the
past).

If the threshold were pitched
at a rate within the range of
actual experience of price infla-

tion since about 1964--say, 5%

—

the effect could be more volatile

f ECONOMETER )

Rise in

reserves

boosts £
O STERLING rose further in the
exchange markets last week, to
$2.4938 on Friday. The mark
closed just a shade under 30 cents
(US) though it had been down to'

29.60. At the closing rate, the
mark was still 10% above par.

The yen was firm and steady,
ending the week at 329 per
dollar, 9.45% above par.

Sterling’s strength may have
been helped by the £82 million
increase in the reserves
announced early on Tuesday. The
reserves figures oi recent months
are difficult to interpret, because
of central bank transactions; it is

likely that they understate the

true change in reserves, because

swap arrangements made in fav-

our of the US in the spring and
early summer have been allowed

to run off. As the US Treasury
asked the Federal Reserve to stop

operating these swap arrange-

ments on August 16, changes in

the reserves after mid-November
will be "true" ones—dean of

window-dressing by central banks.

A further round of reductions

in prime rates of 4% brought
effective rates of interest in the

US down even further. An in-

crease in investment by US firms

of 7% is predicted by McGraw-
Hill. following its regular, survey

of investment intentions.

'

© TOURISM in Britain continued

to boom this year. By the end

of September, with the bulk of

the tourist season over, the
number of foreign visitors to

Britain was 9% more than in

the same period last year.

than ordinary index-linking. It

could damp inflation down when
it is low, but tend to stoke it up
when it is, high.
The heart of the matter,

though, is whether the insurance
afforded by this index-linking
succeeds in limiting wage
increases (exclusive of the index-
linked bonuses) to a rate equal
to the growth of productivity.

This is an ambitious target; for
the gap between wage rate
growth and productivity growth
is now about 20%, and it has
rarely been less than 3% for any
length of time in the past If
this is not achieved, cost of living
agreements will always tend to
aggravate inflation. This Is so,

because the excess of growth in
basic wages over productivity

(typically, 6?; less 3% trend
growth in productivity = 3%)
creates a basic inflationary
element which the cost-of-livmg
bonus adds back on to costs,

causing an ever-upward infla-

tionary spiral.
Admittedly, one can build

models showing basic wages
rising faster than productivity,
with index-linking added, and

still show inflation damping itself

down to a steady rate, if one

assumes the exchange rate stays

fixed and excise taxes remain

unchanged (I showed this in
detail in an article on the TUC
proposal on January 17). But for

the long run, one cannot safely

make these assumptions. In

practice, countries with wide-

spread index-linking have some-
times had- to suspend these'

arrangements on devaluing their

currencies.

Accepting that the exchange
rate and excise taxes can change,
an index-linking system can have
three kinds of results. If it causes
the unions to accept basic settle-

ments less than the growth of

productivity, it can actually slow
down the rate of inflation (though
the threshold type of index link
would not allow this happy situ-

ation to proceed very far). If

basic settlements proceeded at a
rate equal to the growth of pro-
ductivity, the rate of inflation

would stabilise. And if basic pay
continued to rise faster than pro-
ductivity. inflation would be
aggravated, and would spiral on
upward.
The experts have done their

analyses, and the TUC and the
CBI are now to begin discussing

the practical problems involved

in getting such an
.

arrangement
widely implemented. None of the
four wise men are, I gather,

overwhelmingly persuaded that

threshold pay schemes are a great

thing which should be speedily
adopted. Even among the
unions, only the local government
workers (whose members may be
more than usually anxious about
inflation) have shown any keen
interest, so far.

Seen from the Government's
perch, threshold agreements
could be dangerous things to

have around if, as is likely, we
need to devalue to meet the costs

of the European Community
budget. Still, that does not rule
out the possibility of a useful
experiment in the meantime.

HODGE GROUP
Send for particulars

The Hedge Group Limited

Deposit DeplTl Julian S. Hodge

Building. Newport Road, Cardiff.

AJdratt -

Making real money isa question of

choosing between two lines of approach.

THEFEMNTERESTDEPOSITLINE THE BILL SAMUEL CAPITALTRUSTLINE

£225-

£200-

£175-

£150-

£125-

Capital appreciation Capital appreciation
(OFFERFSICESU3istDocombar

£100-i

63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71
/

This line
,

you will notice, is very straight. -

And what it means, in simple terms, is this.

Ifyouput yourmoney into a Bank DepositAccount, say, or
aBuilding Society, yoirwill get a nice steady income every year
from the investment. (Building Society interest now works out

c—probably a bit less from next year.)at about 5% after tax-

And your investment will be completely safe—apart from
inflation. You can be absolutely sure that your money won'tbe
worth less on paper than it was whenyou putit in.

Butnow for the slight snag in the Fixed-Interest Deposit Line.

There is one thing that’s just as certain as the fact that your
money won't go down in value, on paper. And that is the fact

that it won’t'go up either. A Fixed-Interest Deposit will give you
interest, which is why it is a good idea to have some ofyour
money with a Building Society or on Bank Deposit, as a short term
investment.

But to find out about making your money really grow in the
medium and long term, you should take a look at tne next column.

£225-

£200-

n

£175-

£150-

£125-

£100-

The Hill Samuel line, you will notice, isvery farfrom
straight.

And what it means is this.

- Ifyou putyourmoney into the Hill Samuel Capital Trust,
you ’ll also get a little income (about 1% after tax).

But, more importantly, the value ofyour original
investment will do everything except stay the same. It will go
up or down, because the Capital Trust is a Unit Trust, invested
in the Stock Market.

In fact, as out line shows, the value of Capital Trust Units
has gone up, during a little over eight yeans, by no less than
122-8%. So ifyou'd put in £500 at launch in 1963, it wouldnow
be worth £1,161 (offer price at 29th October, 1971).

That’s real money. And it didn'tjust happen by good luck.
In fact it has a lotmore to do with good management.

Hill Samuel were the first merchant bank to enter the field of
Unit Trusts. And their investment department (it handles over
£600,000,000 of investments) has one of the highest reputations
in the City of London.

It could explainwhy the Capital Trust has consistently been
one of the Top Ten, in the published performance tables for
all Unit Trusts, over any period of5 years or longer.

You'll find more details about the Capital Trust in the small
print below. Please read them carefully.

Remember that the price of units and the income from
them, can go down as well as up.

You should think of vour investment in the Capital Trust
as a medium to long-term one. By all means keep your short-
term needs covered with a Fixed-Interest Deposit of some
kind. But remember: real money means capital growth,
and not just interest.

Now, to buy units, just fDl in the coupon below and send it

to us with your cheque.
We 're the first to admit that the Capital Trust line has its

ups and downs.
But, as you see, it's going in the right direction.

The offer price of Hill Samuel Capital Trust units on 4th November, 1 971
was 228*5p per unit, giving an estimated current gross annual yield of 1 -90%.

LIFE ASSURANCE
You canlinkyourholding in the
CapitalTrust with either oftwo
very attractive Life Assurance
schemes—the Fortune Plan or the
Fortune Bond. Boththese schemes
have interesting tax advantages.

Ifyou would like to knowmore
about them, just tick the appro-
priate box in the coupon.

GENERAL INFORMATION
HusTruai is authorised by theDepartment of

Trade and Industry and constituted by m Trust Cteed
dawd 4 ihJanuary. IEHJ3.The initial offer price al uniat

was 103-3p on that date.

Ear? to buy. Just 611 in the application farm and'
potoiiioHUJSaiinietHdthyourchaqua.

An acknowledgement will be Bed, and a certificate

foriba anils which you have purchased wrfT follow hi

due course. Uniw are always readily available aithe

dally quoted offer price, which is published in most
Jeadmgrewspapars. Youcmpurebisa unitsdirect

or through your professional adviser, and special

discounts are allowed onordeia from £5,000 to
£10,0001«). from £10.000to £25.000 (J%). andover
H5.000am

£«ay to The pii»aT your uniw win be de-

termined bvtlie bid price ruling on receipt of yoor

instructions to se IL If yousend your endorsed cer-
tincaieai the same tuna, achequefor Ihe proceeds
will be forwardedto you by return of post.The hid
pneets published daily in most leadingnewspapers.

Income: Distributions ofnet income aremade
twice yearly, aa 15thMarchand 15thSeptember.

Units bought before £2nd January, 1 972 will qualify

lor the distributionoa 15thMarch, 1972.

Charges: The management charge al 3JX is

included In theoffer price ot units, and out ofthis

W9paya commrertog of 1 ^% on applications from
authorised agents.There is an annual service

charge of)% basedon thevalue ofthe fund,which is

deducted from the distributions tocaver adminis-
trative coats, including theTrustee'sfee.

Trustee: Midland Bank Executor and Trustee
Company I triit^4

Units of Hill Samuef Capital Trust are 'wider

range' Trusteeinvestments.

POST TO:
HILL SAMUEL eg _

UNIT TRUSTMANAGERS LIMITED ^^
DepLGG4,P.O. BoxI73,N.LJLTower,CroydonCR66AL.Tel: 01-6811031

SURNAME
(BLOCK CAPITALS, PLEASE)

Forenames in full —
Addrc

I/We enclose my/our
Cheque/moneyOrderfor
(made payable to Hill Samuel UnitTrust
Managers Limited) for investment in Hill

Samuel Capital Trust at offer price ruling
uponreceipt ofthisapplication (minimum
£250, subsequent investment £100).

I/We declare that Iam/we are not resi-

dent outside theUX or other scheduled
territories, or acquiring these units as

the nominee(s) ofany persons) resident

outside those territories. (If you are

unable tomake this declaration, it should
be deleted and the form lodged through
your Bank, Stockbrokeror Solicitor.)

Sgnature(s)-
tfoinacase ol jcam applications, allmustsign)

Flease send detaik of the Fortune Plan and Fortune Bond
j

HILL SAMUELCAPITALTRUST
Ajaumbwefda#Awomudoo ei UairTrust Managers.

I
I
I
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General Appointments • Sales and Marketing Appointments . • General Appointments • Sales and Marketing Appointment

Leslie Coulthard Management
Brettenham House,14 Lancaster Places London-WC2 Telephone 01-2401605

Personnel and Management Consultants

Unless otherwise stated all replies (quoting the reference) should contain brief

career details and will be handled in confidence by a consultant.

Chief

Mechanical

Engineer

Petrochemicals

Export

Sales

Executive

up to £4,000

Chief
Vessel

Engineer

c £4,000

Machinery
Engineer

c £3,500

Expansion in this well established British engineering
contracting company with an excellent international

reputation for the design and construction of process
and petrochemical plants has created this new
appointment for Chief Mechanical Engineer. He
will be fully responsible for the Company's large

engineering department with both engineers and
. draughtsmen, to succeed he must be a good
1 technical manager and be able to motivate his

department of 30 to 40 highly qualified staff. Apart
from having a good mechanical engineering degree
he must have at least 5 years' experience with either

a machinery manufacturer or preferably a petro-

chemical contractor at a senior mechanical level.

A progressive career is offered and the ideal age to

enable the new man to make full use of his potential

is 35. A salary in the order of £5,000 will be negotiated

together with an excellent fringe benefit package.
Ref. CM/353/ST

Our fast growing,£lJmtransport equipment company
needs a man to take over European sales from its

Chief Executive. As a part of the top management
team guiding the business he will report directly to

the Managing Director, initially he wili work almost
on his own, evaluating existing outlets, making sales,

assessing markets, recommending distributors and
arranging finance, E.C.G.D. cover and other adminis-
tration. As export sales develop, he will be able to
concentrate on management or selling. The success-
ful man is likely to be in his 30's, he will have sold

engineering (preferably vehicular) products in

several European countries for the last three years
and will probably speak fluent French and German.
Salary will be negotiated up to £4,OCX) and other
conditions include a car, contributory pension
scheme, BUPA and help with removal costs to the
North West if necessary. For replies see footnote.

•ES/916/ST

A large and highly successful contractor to the

chemical industry is to appoint a Chief Vessel
Engineer. The Vessel department carries out
mechanical and thermal design of vessels and heat
exchangers tor a variety of processes. The Depart-
ment also designs the cooling towers, fired heaters,

tanks, boilers and columns for fabrication and
construction throughout the world. Candidates with

a minimum of 10 years' design experience in this

field should come from a contractor or equipment
supplier, and be qualified as chartered engineers or

graduates. Detailed knowledge of the use of com-
puters to aid design would be advantageous. The
initial salary will be in the order of £4,000 with

excellent large company benefits. The appointment
is based in the South of England.

Ref. CV/355/ST

A major chemical engineering company with an
excellent growth record is looking for a Machinery
Engineer to take complete control of a group of large

contracts. He will be responsible for the specifica-

tion, selection, integration, testing and commission-
ing of compressors, pumps and drivers for chemical
plants. In his first few months with the company he
will be expected to spend some time in North Africa

on an existing contract to familiarise himself with the

operation before taking a permanent base at the
company's head office in the South. This is an
excellent opportunity for an independent- minded
engineer in his early 30's, to gain international

experience In machinery with a large sophisticated

company. Candidates must be chartered engineers
or preferably graduates who have ideally worked with
a compressor manufacturer before.

Ref. ME/354/ST

Product Manager
required by

Max Factor Limited

RESPONSIBILITEES:

To work as amember of a Product Management Team
with individual responsibility for a group of products,

with aready appreciation of Sales Budgeting, Fore-

casting, Market Research, and Product Development.
Experience of creating themes on ah impact basis'for

promotional support of new products and event

promotions would be an advantage.

LOCATION: Old Bond Street, London W.l.

PERSONAL QUALIFICATIONS:
Academic; Our ideal or woman should be a graduate or of

equivalent educational standard. Membership of
Professional Institutes in connection with marketing,

an advantage.

Product Minimum of 5 years’ experience in a fastmoving
Experience: fashion orientated or consumer goods industry.

Human The ability to inspire co-operation from other
HriiitioiK members ofthe Senior Management Team and to

Skills: develop ideas and communicate effectively is essential.

THE Max Factor Ltd. is part of an International Organisa-

COMPANY: tion and is a leader in its field. It is one of thelargest
cosmetic companies in the United Kingdom. The
Management Team is young and the Company hqs an
impressive growth, record.

Excellent salary and fringe benefits commensurate
with past experience and the importance of thin

position.

Please write giving a resume of
qualifications and experience to
Elaine Sunderland, Group
Personnel Administrator, Max
Factor Ltd., P.O. Box 3,
Bournemouth BH11 8NZ.

| Senior |
t Export Executives I
t £3,750 |
•jV These challenging and rewarding appointments am with a "pi

fc well-known British group and call for men having a
comprehensive exporting knowledge plus proven sales ability.

The company is engaged in the marketing of prestige capital equipment and
enjoysan unequalled reputation in its field. London-based, the men appointed >T

^ wilt have personal responsibility for the safes of a product range already err-

joying world-wide success. They will negotiate sales to markets within ^5f
£. East Europe. North and West Africa respectively, and will be required to make ^
ul frequent short term visits to their territories. Aged between 25/40 they must
1 have an above average record in technical export selling and possbss a

ini detailed knowledge of exporting procedures and financing. Previous ex- .a.

perience of the territories will be.a distinct advantage. A second language -
T? German or Slavonic for the Eastern Europe appointment and French for the

African appointment, is vital. These positions offer earnings of £3,750 per

wT annum with splendid prospects for advancement in a progressive and highly

>T successful company. t?

jk** Please reply with briefcareer details, quotingreference 747NP/iSTto: 2/u

•Replies, containing comprehensive career and salary details will be sent direct

unopened and in confidence to the client unless addressed to the Security

Manager.

BCECDUVE SELECTION COHSDEOETrS Tf Iff THFTf*

7? In no dicumsiancas wfll applicants idemtlfos bo dtsdoaod to our client without authority *" W

SCOTTISH HORTICULTURAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE

Invergowrie, DUNDEE. DD2 5DA

Director
Applications are mvited for the appointment of
Director of the Scottish Horticultural Research
Institute, in succession to the late Dr C. H. Cadman.
B.Sl\, Ph.D., F R.S-E

The Institute was established in 1953 to meet the
need for a Research Centre to undertake funda-

culture in Scotland The Institute has a highly
qualified scientific staff concerned with crops
research, mycology plant breeding, virology and
zoology. In addition to the Headquarters of the
Institute at Mylnefield. Invergowrie, there is a West
of Scotland Unit located at Auchincruive, Ayrshire.

The Institute has a Governing Body appointed by the
.*he Secretary ot State Tor Scotland and is financed
by the Department of Agriculture and Fisheries Tor

Scotland The Agricultural Research Council advises
the Department of Agriculture and Fisheries for.
Scotland in relation to the research programme,]
staffing and equipping of the Institute.

. i

Applicants should have high scientific attainment in

!

a relevant science and preferably experience in horti-
]

culture or agriculture. Proved managerial ability

!

is desirable
j

The post is graded Deputy Chief Scientific Officer on »

a salary scale of £5.530 to £6,350. F.S.S.U. {
superannuation. i

Applications in duplicate accompanied by the names
;

1

ana addresses of three reFerees, should be submitted
,

to the Secretary of the Institute from whom further i

details may be obtained. The closing date for appli-'} i

cations is the 31st December, 1971. }

Fitons Agricultural Division have vacancies for
two Brand Managers: —

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS (REF SAT)
This vacancy In agricultural marketing Is for
someone, ideally in the age range 25-35 years,
to be responsible far a group of agricultural

chemical products
Applicants should ideally have a background of
sound marketing experience although considera-
tion would also be given to any applicant with
a good knowledge of agricultural chemicals and
proved commercial orientation. Knowledge of

European markets would be an asset.

GARDEN PRODUCTS (REF SGT)
The Brand Manager required for garden pro-
ducts marketing must have considerable experi-
ence in consumer marketing or in an advertising
agency. He will be responsible for a group of

.
products In this fast growing leisure market. Age
range 2*1-30 years.

Both Brand Managers wfll be required to
develop and implement marketing plans for a
range of products, several of them brand
loaders, and will be responsible for market
research, sales promotion and new product
development in their areas.
The Marketing Department is within our divi-.

slanal headquarters at Hareton near Cambridge
and financial assistance with relocation expenses
would be granted where necessary.
Fisons hold a leading position in both of these
market sectors and in addition to goad pro-
gressive salaries, pleasant working and social
environment, an excellent contributory pension
scheme and other fringe benefits, these posts
offer opportunity for involvement and develop-
ment in a period of considerable expansion and
new product introduction.
Applications quoting Reference to the Personnel
Manager, Fisons Limited, Agrochemical Divi-
sion, Harston, Cambridge.

Sales
Engineer
steelmill

We want more top class Regional Sales Managers
for London, the South, the Midlands, Lancashire,
wales Watt and Westward, and Scotland. The
successful candidates trill already be handling
similar jobs with major grocery-companies.
They must have a record of successful regional
management and extensive key account handling
experience. They must be fast movers, able to
grasp opportunities and to set the pace for a
national operation.

Together with our clients’ existing K.S.M.’s,

they will be responsible for building a 150-strong
national sales and merchandising force, to handle
a multi-million business.

Age: 2&45,

Salary: £3,000—negotiable, plus car.

Location: Within the region.

Send a postcard immediately for an application
form to:

—

ATTENBOROUGH ASSOCIATES LTD. (Dept STI),
SANDOZ HOUSE, 23. GREAT CASTLE STREET,
LONDON, W.l.

JJ
Following an outstandingly, successful

European launch of our new range of rolling

rail! automation equipment-the scale of our

export activity is to be expanded. We now
urgently require a dynamic, well -travelled

and ambitious engineer to turn this new
potential into regular business. After appli-

cations training, he will make sales presenta-

tions throughout Europe and support agents

activities. First and foremost ha will be an
entrepreneur but will move towards a

management position as the results of his

activities mature.

Please write giving brief career and personal

profile to : The Personnel Officer,

Setpoint Limited,

Ingate Place, Queenstown Road,
'

Battersea, S.W.8.

a DECCA company

MARKETING MANAGER
{CONSUMER GOODS)

for an important subsidiary of an- international

Group. Tne success of the particular product

calls for planned expansion—hence this new
appointment, based south of Manchester. Salary

wifi be negotiable—not less than £3,000 with
company car.

Tbe roan appointed, who will preferably he, in

his early thirties, will be responsible to the

Marketing Director for planning, Implementing
and evaluating marketing policies, and for

supervising a email team.
At least 2 years* brand management experience,
including research, promotion and advertising,

with fast moving consumer goods is essential.

Nothing will be disclosed to our clients until per-
mission is given by 'candidates. Please write
briefly quoting Reference No. S004 to:

ml Ashley Associates Lid
fk\i\ PETERMOUSE. MANCHESTER Ml 5BB

and at «M3 StJames'® Place. London S.W.f.

Export Brand

Manage!
International Distillers & Vintners Ltd- who market
international brands of wines and spirits with an
annual turnover of £1 00-million, wish to appoint a
brand manager to be responsible for the profitable
marketing of Scotch whiskies primarily in Europe
and the Americas.

He will be in fais early 30s, fluent in at least one,
1

preferably two, foreign languages and win have had
sound experience of brand management ideally in
overseas markets, with a large consumer goods or-
ganisation. Previous experience in the wines and
spirits industry would be an advantage. Theappoint-
ment should lead to rapid promotion to a subsid-

iary company directorship.

The Company operates a contributory pension
scheme and the conditions of service are excellent.

Assistance with relocation expenses wfll be given if

necessary.

Location and interviews: Central London.

Please write, in confidence, to:

Group Personnel Manager,
International Distillers &
Vintners (Export) Ltd.,

Gilbey House, Harlow,. Essex.

Marketing

Manager

Construction
North West England /

Our Client is a major national contractor seeking
a Marketing .Manager, to be based in Lancashire
aad cover the North West region, of the United
Kingdom.

The Marketing Manager must have and be able
to develop high level contact with clients.and
their professional advisers in.the Private Sector
covering commercial and industrial develop-
ment end construction work.

He will have a keen understanding of marketing
as applicable to a service industry and be able to

demonstrate his ability to identify and secure for
the

_
Company opportunities for negotiated

participation with or without design involvement
resulting in profitable construction, work. He will
probably be in the age range 28 to 40 and know
this Region intimately.

The Company offers excellent conditions of
employment which include non-contributory
pension, free life cover and a car.

The basic salary envisaged is £3,000 to £4,000.

Applications stating age, qualifications, and
experience should be addressed to Position No.
AGM2984, Austin Knight Limited, London,
W1A IDS.

Applications will be forwarded to the client

concerned, therefore companies in which you are
not interested should be listed in a covering
letter to the Position Number Supervisor.

I

ILK. MARKETING MANAGER

JL1

IT

REGIONAL
SALES MANAGERS
Oar client is a major international company

,

the largest in its field in the world, with total

sales approaching £100 million.

The Company has recently entered the UJK.

market with the aim of dominating its chosen
field within three years. Men.who join now
will be in a unique position to grow and prosper
with a really dynamic enterprise.

The products are fast moving consumer goods,

being distributed through grocery outlets.

They enter a large established VJ£. market
and are supported by one of the biggest
advertising and promotion budgets ever seen in

the U.K. for a product launch.

Dub to our continued expansion in Product and
Personnel activity, the above position has just

become vacant Until I find someone with suffici-

ent competence and stature to till it I am doing the

job myself, almost to the exclusion of my many
other duties. This senior Systems Division Manager,
has seven Regional Branch Managers, each with a

team of professional sales executives, reporting to

him. in addition to staff and product executives.

The Division provides, to important customers.

Business Systems Products, many of which are

market leaders, such as Kardax, Kardveyers,

Lektrievers. made in our Plymouth factory and now.
also, anew Microfilmrange andCOM products.

This is a leading Systems.job in U.IC and ft

obviously needs someone exceptional and ener-

getic in professional marketing and sales manage-
ment For this reason, we need a young man
around 35-40 who may well be one of our existing

young Managers here but in the present economic
and manpower climate, it seemed only fair to see if

someone not currently in our employ, might not be
even batter equipped forthejob.
The successful candidate will initially, spend some
time studying similar successful Remington

Rand Systems Divisions operating in other

European countries, on completion of which he
will take- over line responsibility for one of our
biggestand most profitable Divisionsandwill beex-
pected to make it larger and even more successful.

Please seed yarn application in writing to me personally,

R. J. Allow, Director ot Marketing,

REMINGTON RAND Division Sperry Rand limited,

E5 Holborn Viaduct. London E.C.1.

REMINGTON RAND

NORTHERN IRELAND RAILWAYS

COMPANY LIMITED

MARKETING EXECUTIVE
Preparing for a challenging phase of expansion and
modernisation, we are looking for an Executive Officer
to be responsible for the marketing function of the
Company.

6 The Marketing Executive will be directly
responsible to the .Managing Director for
identifying where improvements can be made
in the whole range of passenger services,
including schedules, fares and 'ancillary ser-
vices on trains and at stations.

• He wfll also be concerned with establishing
long-term service plans to meet identified
requirements of the travelling public and with
ensuring that these plans are properly pro-
mpted and carried out

• Requirements for the job include enthusiasm.

Could you help them ?

Many families are in need of the
skilled help and support of a
professional social worker. Illness

or an unusual family crisis may bring
a need for temporary assistance. The
disruption and breakdown of family
life-may call for long term care and
support for both children and adults.

Skilled- social workers are urgently
needed by the Local Authority social

services, by voluntary organisations
and by the Hospital Services which
are all engaged in this essential work.
Why not tram for social work ?
There is a variety of courses at

universities, polytechnics and colleges
of further education which are
recognised by the Central Council for
Education and Training in Social
Work (who have undertaken to

safeguard the position of students
entering training before new
arrangements for the recognition of
qualifications are announced). Students
successfully completing these courses
are eligible for full membership of
the British Association of Social
Workers. The right course for you will

depend on your age and educational
qualifications. Grants are available to

cover maintenance, tuition and travel.

Send for details today

I Post to: Social Work Advisory Service isn
1

26 Bloomsbury Way, London, WCI
I Information about social work courses held in
* Scotland may be obtained from the Social Work
I Advisory Service, 33 Melville Street, Edinburah,
I EH3 7JF to whom candidates intending to work
a in Scotland should apply.

% Issued by the Department of Health and
Social Security

Michelin seeks experienced O and M
officers to join the management services

function at the Company's U.K.

Headquarters at Stoke-on-Trent.

They will, with others, be responsible
for method study and project work
involving systems design and
implementation, in such fields as

documentation procedures, office

equipment and computerisation.

Applications must have degree. HNC,
or relevant professional qualifications,

be in their late twenties or early

thirties, with at least five years
experience in industry or commerce,
preferably in Work Study. Q and M.
or related functions.

Salary will be determined in relation to

experience and potential; salary

requirement will not. in itself, be a bar

to recruitment.

Personal career development will not
necessarily be confined to the O and M
function.

Assistance with re-location and housing
is available where necessary.
Contibutory pension scheme and free

life assurance.

Write enclosing a full curriculum
vitae to:-

D. C. Jeffrey. Ref. S65, ST
Michelin Tyre Co. Ltd..

Stoke-on-Trent ST4 4EY. i

RRST FOR CAREERS

requirements lor tne job mciuae entausiasm. I l

ability. A marketing background ?s essential. THE PAINT RESEARCH ASSOCIATION. . ability. A marketing background is .essential,
and experience in transportation would be an
advantage.

• Salary in the region of £3,000-£S,250.

Applications (in confidence on or before 26th Novem-
ber, 1971. should be addressed to:

Hugh Waring, MCIT, Managing Director, Northern
Ireland Railways Company Limited, i, York Road,
BELFAST, BT15 1NG.

.....
1 AfATWlMAI

Offset Producfs

£3,750 PLUS CAR
A British subsidiary or a leading TLS. Corporation In
business equipment,- is planning lo expand its exist-
ing operations in the Onset Supplies field,

pie Company is seeking a man who can immediately
take control- of this -operation and develop it to
achieve agreed company objectives.

The man appointed will be in the age range 28-40
with high educational Qualifications supported bv a

J
n mareeling of onset supplies or other repeat
Industrial products will be an advantage, but is not
essential

A target performance will" pay £3,750 p.a. A Coii>
h pany car will be provided.

* Please write in confidence giving fuU career

E
details to

Recruitment Division,

— Maxwell Clarke Ltd.,

H • TOO Whitechapel Road,
London El 135,

I quoting reference off 1.

HEAD OF

APPLIED PHYSICS DIVISION
The Applied. Physics Division of the Paint Research

Association comprises Materials Research, Process

Control and Colour Technology sections in well

equipped modem laboratories.

The Paint RA research programme comprehen-

.sively serves the pigment, polymer paint manu-

facturing 'and paint using Industries with planned

allocations for new products, product improvement

and background studies. A full range of technical

services is also provided for the 170 home and

overseas Members of the Research Association.

Applications for the post of Head of Applied

Physics Division are invited from candidates haT*

ing first rate academic qualifications, a proven

record of success in industrial research and under

45 years of age. Drive, initiative and strong

leadership qualities are required together with the

ability to negotiate research contracts at top

management level

Salary (not less than £3,300) will be negotiated

‘in
-

, accordance with the responsibilities of the

post and . will ' include F.S.S.U. benefits.

Applications wH'U be treated in flic strictest

confidence
.,
and should be addressed to the

Director, Paint Research Association, WaJdegrave
Road, Teddington, Middlesex. .

.

v n
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Swedish

bouquet for

nder-flowered

Sritain

U.^.XT WEEK a new type of
>;*-yists Shop will open in Oslo,

' rway—an event which marks
first steps in the international

.
-'mansion of A. B. Buketten of

: imo. a remarkable Swedish
which has built up one of

: most exciting horticultural
.

; '-:

;:
.erprises in Europe. By the

V-'.-.-.ing, its splendid bouquets
V’-i 5^;iketten means bouquet in

• '.-/’'•dish) and house plants will be
duced and sold in Britain,

.^.angemenls have now been
eluded for the well-known

--.-r'-'.wers Framptons Nurseries
(Worthing and Chichester)

,.^:ho]d the exclusive franchise
= '*'5 the Buketten system in the

r.;
- 'he Buketten idea was con-

i--'" :-.'ed 10 years ago by wholesale
-L"--

:fer merchant Benqt Nygren.
--.^satisfied with the high price of

• .’cts and pot plants in Sweden,
-- ch he fell was limiting the
^ of the market he saw that

:
/- -r^.at economics could he
'^rjsiered by adopting the self

, >ce principle at the retail
And since flowers are

‘ a perishable items, he elimin-
thc timp wasUfd when

*ters are sent by growers to
-- r^.. Resale markets hv sending

-m, pre-packed, dirku to the
p. But to do this it seemed
essary to produce a large pro-

-
,

f
tion nf the flowers and pot

: hts sold himself. The result
- been the development of

opes only horticultural enter-
... .

:e which is fully vertically" :

-^grated.

. /Ithin minutes of being cut or
oved from the growing

.
ches. the flowers are chilled

_
• 2T to preserve their fresh*

Apart from a brief interval
grading and packing, they are

•"
t at this temperature until a
*t time before purchase in the

-O- Cut. flowcs such as roses.
—^_^daffndils are arranged as

“'active • honeuets wrapped in
ired heat-sealed plastic

- ..ches. Pot plants like azaleas
chrysanthemum 6

: are superbly" on special henches in the
)S. The customer merely

- cts his plant or hounuet and
s for it at a cash desk on the
out.

uketten now has 70 self ser-
retail florists shops through-
Swcden and its sales and

iuction figures are spectacu-
Last year it sold over 70

lion stems of cut flowers and
ss SBitnillion pot plants—45°; of

ch was grown in the com-
i.v’s own 12 hectares of glass-
ise.

^ Conscious that flower con-
rhption per head is much
Jr.er in the UK than in Western

; fJ/ope. Framptons feel that the
jSlent of the Buketten idea in

Ui-ain will do much to stimulate
It will operate the UK

" ivhise under the name of
0 u q u e t

" and Frampton
ctor Brian Mathews told me:
e believe thai we will see an
ease in flower consumption in

am similar to that which has
irred in Sweden."

?t us hope that next spring,

n it opens its first self-service

1 in the London region,
Tiptons will be starting a
ement which will ultimately
linate the practice of v/rap-

a few tired blooms in yester-
s newspaper which rapidly
ipso in the vaso when they
h the customer's house.

Graham Rose

KeMn BrodU Mtchut w«fd

AEP’s Kenneth Mills: trying to add Doulton to his Royal Crown Doulton’s John Medd: making the running with growth

Pearson reaches for the best china

!\iova (JERSEY) KIMIT
LSMITED
Interim Statement

The unaudited results of the Group for the six months ended
ivOth September. 3971 are ns follows:

BY RICHARD MILNER

TAKE-OVER BIDS in the Black English Potteries, only more or
Country have sometimes been less the other way round. For

highly charged, fraught with *,EP
’

S chairman,
hi, la. Kenneth Mills, has one extremely
bit er rivalries and overlaid by

pnstigious offshoot in Royal
a desperate sense or contraction, crown Derby, which has in Tact
And at first sight S. Pearson's been turned round from losses
£12.5 million offer for the of £15,fJ(H>odd to profits of

august Doulton & Co., which it ^M£r.p,u2 sin«! ]ls acquisition

plans to amalgamate with its own
,

. ... . _ , . . _ . tfic present group is on medium-
humbler Allied English Potteries. t3 low-priced tableware. What
seems plainly calculated to he would like is a comprehensive
prompt another hassle. Discreet range from Doulton at one end
overtures in 1969 and 1970 have right the way down to Ridgways
been discreetly ignored, so the at the other.

Cowdray camp has now- decided What is crucial to the situa-

te let its money talk openly. But «??’ Sjt
.Sf

s
*ni

8
«i!Twu„r, 4,.,, .iL.~L.Ku, Pearson take-over bid and not an

Doulton might just conceivably ^lied English Potteries deal. It
come quietly. would clearly have been optimis-

UK manufacturers’ sales of tic for AEP with a market
china and earthenware edged up capitalisation of around £3.8

by a modest 4.3% to £48.7 million to have fired off a bid at

million last year, though the Doulton, which even before the
trend in the minor classification 83p-a-share stock offer was valued
“ Stoneware, Jet and Rocking- at some £11-3 million. Quite apart

ham ” was much better. And the from their disparity in size, there

export ratio rose from just over has, also been a disparity in

57% to 63%. which is pretty performance. For while Mills of

good going bv most industry AEP has been rationalising up-

standards. But ’British tableware wards of 16 factories. John Medd
firms are having to fight increas- °f Doulton has made the running

inglv hard to sustain their share growth-wise and has steered his

of world trade against keen company towards potentially

Japanese competition, particu- more exciting prospects via

larly in the vital North American Advanced Materials Engineering,

market. But Lord Poole of S. Pearson
Moreover, the industry’s profit & Sons, master-company of the

trend is nothing like so encourag- Cowdray empire, has now come
ing. Back in 1965. Allied English full circle in his assessment of
Potteries showed pretax profits prospects for his hefty pottery
of £1,162,000 an a turnover of £7.5 interests. Doullon was originally

million (excluding purchase tax), approached in 1969 with a view
Last year’s sales topped £10.7 to selling off what was then a

million but profits were only 60% interest in Allied English
£797,000, indicating a low-key Potteries, held through Standard
overall margin of 7.4%. Over the (now Spearshaft) Industrial

same period, Doulton has Group. Now after a searching

powered up turnover from £9-2 appraisal with Michael Hare of

million to £18.8 million. But after Spearshaft. Mills of AEP and
rising from £990,000 to reach former Industrial Reorganisation
£1,560,000 by 1968. profits have Corporation man Roger Brooke,
relapsed to £1,050,000 on a mar- he has embarked on what could
gin of 5.6%. be a full-scale industry revamp.

Front-runner Wedgwood, which Potential benefits of merging
under managing director Arthur the two groups under the Doulton
Bryan has expanded almost out banner are not hard to find,
of all recognition since going First, there would be a -

!

really
public six years ago, also suffered complete range of tableware start-

% crack in its growth record in ing with Crown Derby, Royal
yearly Doulton and its subsidiary Minton

28 '« to £1,3M,Q00 despite a and progressing through the
modest sales gain to £16.9 million, lower-price Royal Albert bone
leatring- P^e-tax china (AEP’s forte) to Doulton’s
trimmed from 10.9% to 7.8%. But English Translucent China and
Bryan has broken with tradition

jn (0 earthenware with Booths and
by amalgamating aown-tne-market Ridgways (AEP). The two groups
with the huge earthenware busi- 0ji1v meet head-on in hotelware,
ness oF Johnson Brothers, for a growth sector in which Doulton
example, as we!

I

as buying side-
j5 entrenched with Dunn Bennett

ways Into Kings Lynn Glass to antj where AEP is making rapid
get a balanced spread. progress with its new Steelite

Now Pearson is attempting to ware. Dove-tailing here would
do something similar with Allied almost certainly boost profit-

ability but also involve
redundancies.

Pearson's overall strategy is

geared to promoting a fully

comprehensive range of Doulton-
AEP tableware through a re-

inforced international sales net-

work. with Doui ton's strength in

the US market (for example)
complemented by AEP's in

Canada. Pius further moves
towards a broader “table-top"
operation, continuing Doul ton's

moves in this direction (e.g. Webb
Corbett crystal glass) with
acquisitions in silverware. Linen

Turnover . .

ft iift-ntAj ended

JltTt iimudlredi

£‘000

. . 3.726

ft tnonthi ended
MMh September.
VtTO i unaudited*

£’000

2.616

Year ended
Slit March 10rl

1 auditedi

£'000

6.100

Group Profit .. 509 302 6S4

Less minority interest .. 23 —
Profit before Taxation 486 302 684

. Less taxation -- 201 128 255

^ t Available for distribution 285 174 429

y Dividend (see below) 88 71 197

, Issued shore capitalX shares of20p each)
(in

585 564 564

The increased capacity from our South Wales factory bos

enabled us to use our own production for replacing outside

purchases by our merchanting operation.

The results of our knitting operation in the United States in

which we now have an SOlo interest have been consolidated for

the first time-

The Directors have declared an interim dividend or 15% in

respect of the veal* ending 31st March, 2972 to be paid on 8th

January. 1972 to shareholders on the register on 29th November.

1971. This compares with an interim dividend of paid

last year.

A Director has informed the company that he intends to waive

the interim dividc-nd on 950,255 shares amounting to £28,508.

Your Directors anticipate that in the absence of unforeseen

circumstances the profits before taxation of the Group for the

vear ending 31st March. 1972 will amount to not less than

il.OUO.OOO and on this basis they expect to be able to recommend

to shareholders total dividends in respect of the year ending

3] st March, 1972 of not Iwe than 42d% (compared with 35%
last year).

The demand for our products continues to increase both here

and abroad and is particularly strong from the United States

which is supplied from this country as well as from America. In

order to meet the increased demand your Directors wish to

expand further the capacity of the Group and have therefore

authorised an extension of 35,000 sq. ft. to the existing factory

in South Wales.

In older toobtain adequate long term finance it is proposed in

the near future to make an issue of approximately £1,600,000

of convertible unsecured loan stock by way ofrighto to existing

shareholders. Of this amount £250.000 will be required tor the

extension to the South Wales factory and the balance will be

used to provide additional plant and equipment and the neces-

sary additional working capital. Full details will be announced

shortly.

A SPECIAL SERVICE

, / FOR investors:;.

PREMIUM BONDS
or Savings Bonds
/

*

-y ‘

(gua r ante e d

)

whan you tavosl through
mo In PMNrQr Bonds- - *.

Guaranteed Eonds Life

Endowment Assurance
i unit linked or Conven-
tional i Unit TrutH. Self

Employed Pensions. Build.

Ing Societies.
.

Including
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and so forth. And as well as
putting “more lines in the
salesman’s bag,” Doulton's in-

terests in sanitaryware and in-

sulators could mesh well with the
other activities of Spambafl
Industrial.

But this whole strategy hinges
lo a considerable extent on the
active support of John Medd and
the Doulton management, who
have themselves established (and
embody) many key features in

the projected pattern. So
Pearson has bid what it hopes

is a compeUingly high price for
Doulton, rating the shares on a
historic price/eamings ratio of
24.2—II points above the rest-of-

sector average. And the market
price has bounced past the bid
lag. on the twin assumption that
Doulton will reject and either
oblige Pearson to pay more or
justify a higher medium-term
rating.

At present, however. Doulton
is not well placed to make bullish
forecasts. Removal of Common
Market tariffs of 10-13% will

eventually help Eurosales, though
more immediately the 7% US
import surcharge could exert a
major drag on the North
American market that normally
accounts for nearly three-fifths

of UK exports. And although it

has no reason to be ashamed of

its performance in the tableware
business (even in depressed 1970
its margin in this sector was
13.2%), Doulton could still use
the Cowdray coffers to back its

global marketing and UK
research into advanced ceramics.
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Payable half-yearly Net of Tax under
Minet’s Maximum Income Plan— on offer

for a limited period only

You can safely invest £1 0,000 for 1 0 years to

produce a guaranteed annual income of between
£730 and £761 depending upon age, with tax paid

at 38.75%. At the end of 1 0 years your capital of

£10,000 will be returned in full. Deposit invest-

ments are currently yielding only £475 p.a.

sk Minimum investment £1 .000 — maximum £50,000.

:|e Shortest period 5 years — longest 1 5 years,

sk No capital gains tax liability,

jjc Capital returned in full on death.

J. H. MINET LIFE & PENSIONS LTD
Incorporaled Life Assurance Brokets

66 Prescot Street London El 8BU. Telephone: 01 -709 0707

DO NOT DELAY— send this coupon to us or

telephone Robert Reid or Neil McGregor-Wood

Name _Ago_

Address

Telephone

Capital for Investment € Term of Yean

ST2

rftEEPO'sf,-LOKD ON.-NW4 1 YA

How your capital
is invested
In the Slater Walker Life Fund. It com-
prises a balanced spread of investments
including Equities, Property and Fixed
Intercat Securities,selected andmanaged
by Slater Walker's investment experts,
who will take full advantage ofopportu-
nities for growth, while at the some time
paying due regard to the basic elements
of security sought by the majority of
investors.

How your investment is

guaranteed against loss
Slater Walker Insurance guarantees
that your original invested sum can
never fall in value.

How you participate
in profits
To avoid your becoming confused by
fluctuating unit values and technical
terms such as bid and offered prices.

Slater Walker Insurance declare an
Annual Dividend, the value of which is

added to your Bond. The Annual
Dividend represents your Bond’s share in
the profits of the Life Fund and for
simplicity, is expressed as a percentage
ofyour investment. It is paid not only on
the value ofyour original investment but
also on the accumulated value of
Dividends already declared. The level of
Dividend reflects investment perform-
ance and the value of the Annual
Dividends is permanently guaranteed
once declared.
TheCompany will announce the rate of

Dividend before the end of March each
year, and Bondholders receive a Notice
showing the amount added to their
Bond within one month of each policy
anniversary.

Dividends are free oftax
Dividends are free oftax and this means
that the equivalent gross return to a
standard-rate tax payer, on the folio

projected rates of Ajmual Divic

would be as follows :-

Rate ofDividend Equivalent Gross

4% 6-5/0

6% • 9-8%
8?i 13.0%.

First came the Equity Bond, then the Property Bond,
after that the Guaranteed Interest Bond, followed by
the combinations ofthe various Bonds. Now at last

SlaterWalker provides the answer that Investorshave
been seeking, offering this unique combination of
features for a single investment ofas little as £250:-

1. Investment Management by SlaterWalker.

2. Absolute security for 5.

your capital, which can
never fall in value.

f

3. Annual Dividendswhich
are added to your Bond
each year and which 6.

can never be reduced in
value or taken away.

4. The facility to cash-in
your Bond with freedom
from all charges at the 7.

end offive years.

The facility to take the
Annual Dividends in
cash each year free of
income tax, capital
gains tax and surtax.

Life assurance cover
which is guaranteed
and is always greater
than the value of
your investment.

Significant advantages
to surtax payers.

Enjoy an Annual Income free of all taxation.
In accordance with, current legislation and Revenue

practice. Policyholders are entitled to withdraw the amount
ofany bonus additions to their Policies without incurring
any liabilities for income tax or capital gains tax or for
surtax (or its equivalent). As Dividends earned by a

Guaranteed Security Bond qualify in this way you may
enjoy a completely tax free income by withdrawing your

Annual Dividends in cash each year.

There may, in certain circumstances, be a liability to
surtax (or its equivalent) when the Bond is finally cashed-in

or on death (see note on tax position).

On a projection of6% Annual Dividends
(your dividends could be higher or lower)
an Investment of £1000 would grow to

£1338 in five years, £1830 in ten years,

£2521 in fifteen years and £3498 in
twenty years.

No additional charges
The cost of life cover and expenses are
met out of the Life Fund, ana are taken
into account brfore the Dividend is

declared.
There is no initial charge and the
whole of your investment qualifies
for dividends.

Guaranteed Life Cover
Ifyou should die while theBond is still in
force, your dependants will receive the
Guaranteed Life Cover according to the
table below. This Guaranteed Life Cover
is always greater than your Bond’s
accumulated value, and varies according
to age at death. Example:

—

To: Slater Walker Insurance Company Limited
1 24 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4V 4BS Telephone : 01 -236 4236
(A member oi iha Slater Waft.Br Group wftoae gross assets exceed £180 mSSon)

ST520711

How your profits
once added cannot be
reduced in value
Once Annual Dividends have been
declared they cannot be subsequently
reduced in value or taken away.
This means that you cannot lose the
valuable gains you have built up in your
Bond during good investment years if, at
the time you choose to cash-in, invest-
ment values generally should be at a
lower level.

fCashing the Bond
Your Bond is designed as a medium terra
investment and although it is wiser to
leave it in force for five years you may
cash it in at any time subject to the sur-
render charges listed below which are
deducted from your original investment.
Any dividends added are not reduced and
are paid in frill.

Complete Percentage
Years in Deduction from
Force Original Investment

1 9
2 8
3 6
4 4

I

Full Name MR/MRS/MISS.
rilOQIimis. UMI)
Address —

Amoum -F
Invested •*-

(1 enclose a cheque (minimum £250) for this amount
payable to Slaur Walker Insurance Company Untiled.)

1 wish lo wrttidraw my Dividends In cash

Q Please lick
leave my dividends lo accumulate

Name and address of your usual doctor (NomsBy no medical evidence requind)

Details of any consultation with any doctor

within last five years. (Except minor ailments

requiring single consultation only.)

Age at Amount of Cover as%
Death ofyour Bond’s value
so 350%
40 240%
50 140%
60 114% ,

70 104%
75 or over 101%

Please stale height -and weight.

Daie-Signsture of applicant———
DECLARATION: I wist) in invn:: lr. nis SilUrV/oAsr G.mrarl<-cJ Sncimft Bind md I dc-doio !i»M I cm in aood hmuth and
Inal Urn ntxrr* 'tttemails arc Inn. enil LnrnDlrlt. I canaftihulh'j Compniy Atkina inlnf/nBinnlrnn sr-jmeififal odvl »r whn
has mtjni iMiing ntarmalinn tierp anv Qln.i hwaw ConiMr.vb «hi ii I nafl BBDlirO HirUI-AuuiincflVil
t auHWi'.”mo dtSdMUrn oi i-tonnotlor Io "he CnniFttiY- 1 rnn : i*iel Ihlc InraUun tco^lhcr wl*h nr.y - Igned slal4nK-nt n>aJ*

in the CornptflY's nrtdkol .Hall t* ih« bssit at |h* tonlied b^ta^en iw and Slater Walter inaimnce Ccniprn'

iir.iled and I »<> accept !h= ^rual form rlP'jhrv rs;jjE-d by >n* Conrany tor itiic clait oi Assurance.

The full tobla appears in th* Bond Document.

Commission of i j'tiwlllM paid on anyAupllcaf lor bxdrma th-

stamp oi a Sank, Inwmn?* Broker, SJM+Mker, AccMintam,
Solicitor ot Estate Ao^nt This adyi. nivnwni * bared legal

advice received by die Comjwny rogaming pr-r^nl Sou end
Inland Rownuc practice, Normally no medical evidence will 3.'

teajina. Tte appOcatlon and lilc com cctn* into toici only
upon acceptance by Hie Company, and the lifaciwar mey be
reslriduL

GUARANTEED SECURITY BOND

At the end of five years (on the fifth
policy anniversary) you may cash in
your Bond and receive the full accu-
mulated value free of all surrender
charges and deductions and free from
capital gains tax and income tax.
You may keep your Bond in ibroe for

as long as you wish. On the 10th. 15th,
20th—and so on indefinitely—anni-
versariesofyour original investment,
you will receive a special Extra Divi-
dend of 5% of the accumulated value
of ail accrued dividends.
On these anniversaries you may

cash in your Bond with complete
freedom from all surrender charges
and deductions (you may, of course,
cash-in your Bond between these anni-
versaries subject to a small surrender
charge, details of which are contained
in theBond document).

The tax position
and advantages
to Surtax payers
Under current legislation the proceeds
of the Guaranteed Security Bonds are
completely free of income tax and
capital gains tax.

On cashing-in theBond there may be a
liability for surtax (or its equivalent) ifat
the time your total income, including a
proportion of the profit on the Bond
(calculated by reference to the number of
years for which it has been held), brings
you into the higher tax bracket.

Ifyou have drawn any ofyour Annual
Dividends in cash the total amount With-
drawn would be taken into account in
determining whether there ia a liability

for surtax on cashing-in or on death.

Theadvantageofthisprovisionisthatit
enables Bond holderswhoaresurtaxpay-
ers to defer their liability into the future
and enables them to choose the most
advnntageouspointatwhich to cash their
Bond, bywhich timea reduced income(by
virtue of retirement, for instance) coula
mean that the surtax liability is signifi-

cantly reduced or removed
altogether.

How to invest
Simply complete the application and
send it with your cheque to Slater
Walker Insurance. You will receive
an acknowledgement, and subject to
acceptance, your Bond will be sent to
you when your application ha« been
processed.
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East Africa

• two corporate directors arc to be

appointed by one of the largest industrial

and agricultural enterprises in Africa.

• the role is to strengthen the executive

direction and management of some thirty

subsidiaries, wliich employ over 20.000, in

a wide r^ngc oi activities spanning

agriculture, processing and manufacturing,

both industrial and consumer products.

Plans tor development envisage a further

mulri-miDion capital investment.

• the prime requirement is for broadly

based business experience in directing the

management of large scale industrial

enterprises. Some of this should have been

acquired in independent Africa or the

Indian sub-continent.

• ace under s>. Terms arc negotiable and

salary is unlikely to be a limiting factor.

Fringe benefits are attractive.

Write in confidence to

Sir Hilaty- Biggs as adviser to die company.

JOHN TYZACK & PARTNERS
LIMITED

IO HALLA.M STREET - LONDON WIN 6t>J

Unit-Linked
Assurance

(Marketing Manager)

Meet the Doctors on
behalf of

A youngman {aged 23-33) with outstandingpersonal qualities is
required to spearhead this new development ofa -major established

international Ufa assurance company.

as a PROFESSIONAL
MEDICAL
REPRESENTATIVE
The devdopnenr ofour ranee of

ftBEsandinglv successful antibioa

He will be responsible for the sale of unrt-linked assuranceas through the company's
existing operation and by the development and control of a separate sales force

geared to these new products. He will also co-ordinate marketing policy and
control its implementation. He will report directly to tire Chief Executive. His

background will incorporate successful sales and sales management experience

in a direct selling organisation in the field of unit-linked assurances. His personal

qualities wifi, fit him for further progression in company, management. Starting

salary negotiable butwill not be less than £5,000 p.a. Location—Central London.

outstandingly successful antibiotics

hasmadeBeedam Research

Laboratories one of the leading

British Pharmaceutical houses.

Our Medical Representatives meet the

doctors, discussing with than
professionally end in depth the case

allied professions so asm bring about

xn increases awareness md use ofour
range of prescription products.

We needmaturemen.and women of
engaging personality with well
dcrdbprd anmnaarcaaon skills,

educated to at least ‘A* level

standard,aged24 years orover and
holders erfacurrmt licence 10 drive a

car. Experience is die pharmaceutical,
aarsiggor allied professions would be
an advantage but is nor essential.

for these anbiotic products. 1c
tuition contacts aremaintained and
developed with members of the
Fharuuceutical, Nursing acd other

VACAXUHS in thefollowing -

areas GkugowThmbarton.’
Stirling, W8rrin«onXedzh i

Salford. East Birmingham, West
Sussex'Pan Surrey, Swansea,'

West Wales, Pbrnootfa'Cenmal
_

East London, East Kejm,Psrt East
Sussex.

Initial interviews win be hdd at
convenient regional centres, during
the trade ofzzaJhioconte-, zgyr.
Final interviews in early December,

197 r, navel expenses win be
Ecfimdoi.

TRAINING Successful candidates
must be available Enjoin a foil rime
residential coarse at the Company's
Training Centre near Windsor
commencing 1st February, 1972.

SALARYA competmrc salary will

be offered. Experienced Medical
Representatives can cam nr excess uf

£iOao pit onmon-

ADDITIONAL BENEFITS A
Company car, all business cvper as,

non-eontribatoiy pension and life

assurance schemes plus the
opportunity ofplumed career
development within theCompan y

Letters ofapplkarioa spedfyiag a

preferred area in which you must be
resdeocand bearing the reference
MR 'ST should be sent to arrive not
later than LitIt November

,

ncsi to:—

.ippHuaumfim other ereaanax it amidntAfor tarBeaurdOrgamsaaonfor entry u a training unate daringMarch/April, 197:

W. L. Weller.
Pmoand Officer, A/O.
Beccham Rmcareb Laboratories, Js
Bcediani Hoove jfc.
Crest West Read. C4Q
Branford, Mlddlnn. Its

Please write, indicating how you meet the above requirements and
quoting ref. 1049KHfST. to Philip Smith

KXECUTIVa SELECTION CQNSUEtATCTS » sxbkelbt ssauxE, umdqm wtxeu

In no dreumanccs will auelieanu Wontttras b* disclosed lo oar diem unOwui nRhortiy

Marketing Manager—uk & Eire

THOMSON REGIONAL NEWSPAPERS LTD.

Product
Managers
Pharmaceuticals

Biochemical Research Products

The AEes-Seravsre Dirtstmi of sales Laboratories
Inc., a leading International research-based
Pharmaceutical company, manufactures and
markers hljhly sophisticated Uocbemlcals used
in etiucal products and In basic research is the
life sciences. Due to internal promotion the
position of MorkeUiu lianacer for the r.K_
Division, located in Maidenhead, Boles. Is bow
vacaaL

marfeetmg. a Diploma la business adrmnlstratioo
would be an advantage.

EAD OF
IK STUDY
£3 ,500 +

Duties: Overall control of the U.K. Divisional
Operation with panlculqf emphasis on rnarketlin
and sales and co-ordhutiun of activUies wuh
member companies.

Mfles-Seravac is mtimatelv associated with
similar Miles orcanAsntbms la other parts or
tlie world and is responsible for martetba; in the
I'X and Eire anti dismbnrtan of Its own
prodarts and those Of Its associated companies
throuxhout Europe and the Eastern Hemisphere.
It is responsible for development and small-
scale manufacture of now products.

Personal Qualities: Ability to motivate staff and
sain respect and to foster friendly and sound
relationships with people inside and outside the
company. A strong: deetre to beep abreast with
new management techniques and a capacity to

pruere&t trllh the growth oi the company.
assuming further responsibility In me Inture to a
broader dtvhdonal sense. Integrity and leadership
with a creative, persuasive, aggressive and
persistent aptitude.

THE THOMSON ORGANISATION

EXPERIENCED
SALESMEN

We require top class salesmen to sell to

leading advertisers and advertising agencies.

This requires negotiating at the highest level.

Experience in newspapers or advertising is

not necessary, as we will give you a thorough

training. You should, however, have had at least

two years' outside sales experience, with a

proven record of success.

C.anamld oi Gr*al Britain is pjrt ol a major international company with * proud

'•r cord oi innovation and leadership m many fields. We are re-structuring the

r.arketing department ot our Medical Produsts Division and need these 2 men.1—
SENIOR PRODUCT MANAGER—Ledfirte pharmaceuticals.

Reporting to the Marketing Manager, he wilt be 27-32 with at least 4 years in

pharmaceutical marketing.

PRODUCT MANAGER—Lederie oharmaceuticate.

Aged around 25, he will report to the Senior Product Manager and have a minimum

01 2 yea r? experience in this field.

Both tnesemen should be graduates end a Qualification in pharmacy would bean

advantage.

These men will be responsible over the appropriate product ranges for tne

development and Implementation ot marketing plans, new product development,
_

market research and advertising agency briefing.

Competitive salaries will be oafd to attract men or abilityand potential- Located in

London at present, we are moving to S.E. Hampshire next August and expectto give

assistance with relocation.

Write with relevant details to: Frank Hobson. Personnel Manager. Cyanamld of

Great Britain Ltd., Bush House, Aldwych. London. WC2B 4PU.

Qnatifiotlons: A University Degree or eqmvaljeai
in Biochemistry or a related science with subse-
quent business experience m management and

Salary: To be negotiated, win be of interest to
those currently canting not less than 0.300 per
annum. Company car supplied.

Apply in confidence to the Chairman.

Mlles-Seravae <Ptyl Ltd-. Moneyrow Green. Hnlyport. Maidenhead. Berkshire.

This position Is also open 10 existing employees of Miles.

ILESI

CVAVA \t X *» WORKING FOR THEGOOD OF MANKIND

There are generous conditions of service for

the right men, who can expect that, when

successful, they will rapidly climb our pro-

motional ladder.

These men will be aged between 24-30.

Only if you can fit these requirements, reply

giving details of age. education, commercial

experience and current salary to:

—

George Irving,

Training & Recruitment Officer,

Thomson Regional Newspapers Ltd.

Thomson House,

200 Gray's Inn Road,

London, W.C.T

We require fully experienced and qualified

personnel to /ill the following management
positions hi Europe. working on a European

space programme.

LISTEN

DON'T SPEAK

Know aboat your solas career
£2.600- and oMr before you
apply for 11. Just dial

PRODUCT ASSURANCE MANAGER

01-029 9050
Anytime day ox night and
listen. Don't apea *. A lob any-
where In die .i.<? «s rours.
Dial NOWl

Responsible for all aspects of reliability and
quality assurance. He shall be capable or conduct-

ing analysis and review of all product assurance

activities. He shall be fully conversant with EMI/
EMC methods and testing.

SALES MANAGER

A leading international company requires a

Work Study Engineer of considerable experi-

ence for a challenging position in their

Scottish Factory.

Already fully familiar with both measured day

work and various P.B.R. systems, he will apply

bis knowledge of advanced Wort Study teeh-

niques to the problems of Cost Control in an

engineering environment.

Qualified at R>i.C. or Graduate level, be will
j

have had direct responsibility for staff and I

have developed the necessary high level of I

management expertise essential for this post.

The salary is negotiable and substantial fringe
j

benefits are applicable. Generous re-location

expenses will be paid and preliminary inter- I

views may be arranged in London or Scotland.

Written applications, giving sufficient detail

to warrant further consideration, should be

addressed to Riley (Advertising) Ltd., 45 West
'

Nile Street. Glasgow G1 2PT. quoting reference 1

GT/0255.

FOR
CENTRAL AND SOUTH AMERICA

International cosmetics manufacturer requires a Manager in charge of

sales for Central and South America..

The applicant will have had several years successful marketing and

sales experience in the field of cosmetic or beauty products.

The man appointed while being based in Brazil, will be expected to

spend the major portion of his time in other parts of Latin America.

CONFIDENTIAL REPLY SERVICE: Applications are

acknowledged by return and forwarded to cue client

unless addressed to Riley Security Manager fisting

companies to which they may not be sent. Qur clients

undertake lo treat all applications in sUict confluence.

The .
salary will depend on qualifications and experience. Expenses paid

when away from home base.

Application m strict confidence giving full details to:

ROUX INTERNATIONAL LTD.. Harmonstovrn Road, Dublin, Ireland.

I Riley (Aomrrsmj Ltd.
{^ m COMPREHENSIVE SERVICE Of COUUUMCA TION AIK RECRUITMENT

^LONDON BIRMINGHAM GLASGOW LEICESTER MARCHESTER IRWCASU^

Opportunity + me

OR PHONE:

George Irving 01-837 1234 Ext. 7300

Gordon Hessey 01-837 1234 Ext. 7241

for an early appointment.

(i\V !?•* -V ‘
•-' v -

Marketing >

Planning
Our Confectionery Group is a forward looking
organisation in an intensely competitive marketing
environment. We are looking for an experienced
graduate to assist the Marketing Planning Manager
in'the application of management science
techniques to marketing problems.
He or she will be involved in the creation of both
short and long term marketing plans and also in
developing the techniques of planning which
already include modelling activities using on line
computers.
The position requires experience in the marketing
area, creativity and the ability to communicate
ideas to senior management. Some experience in
operational research, corporate planning or post
graduate businesslstudies would be a further
advantage.
The person appointed can look forward to a good
salary and first-class conditions of work within
the Cadbury Schweppes organisation as well as
every opportunity for developing a career within
this challenging new field of work.
Please apply to:

The Recruitment Manager,
Cadbury Schweppes Limited.
Baurnville, Birmingham.
Please quote reference number 21 16/ST when
applying.

GROUP MANAGER
EMI /EMC

Fully experienced in all stages of EMC/EMI
control. He shall be able to define and. control

implementation of EMI requirement through
various levels of space-craft circuit design, sub-

systems and systems, obtain test data and perform

tradeoff analyses.

GardnerMerchant
FoodServices Lui

6R0UP MANAGER
RELIABILITY

Industrial Catering
c. £3,000 & car

Experienced and qualified man particularly in the

field of electronics capable of reliability design

analysis, redundancy and component analysis mid
definition, including failure mode and criticality

analysis.
.

The above positions offer a high salary, fringe
benefits and generous re-location allowance.

Please send fully detailed resume immediately or

telephone Mr. V. Martin on 01-574 2334, reverse

charge, for application form.

TECHN1SCOPE LTD.,
PHOENIX HOUSE, THE GREEN. SOUTHALL,

MIDDLESEX.

A large industrial catering company, part of

an international hotel and catering organisa-
tion. requires two Executives (Manchester &
London) with a fair for negotiating at

director level.

It is 'essential that candidates (aged 27-40

years) should have a background in the hotel,

commercial or industrial catering field, possess
drive, initiative, imagination and have good
educational qualifications. Executives possess-

ing product sales experience only, should not
apply.

Excellent back up services are provided by
the company which has a first rate reputation
in this field.

Attractive salary and status car are offered
together wrth the usual fringe benefits.

Life

Consultants

£5,000-£7,000 pa
Hoeg Robinson & Gardner Mountain (Life a Pensions) Ltd., one

of Britain’s leading Companies of Life Brokers, with some of the

moss eminent Companies In the U.K. among their clients, are

looking for life assurance salesmen with s proven sales record to

Apollons should either have written Li million life business

from cold canvassing or be currently producing t\ million p.a.

through development of a large Company connection.

We offer;

The best salary and commission package in town (average
earnings of our present consultants are £6.000 p-a.j.

Cadbury Schweppes

BSlHOLEMIiASBS!
Build your own
Business with
Little or No Capital
Up to now it tipfi been virtually impossible put wfllt the advent
or MOLECULAR CONSERVATION LIMITED'S exclusive DlSlH-
butor scheme you can build up a business without Investing
cap!Lai, which caul eventually become a capital asset.

H’t Blve you an exclusive territory, continuous sales and
product braining, sales promotion, technical and research
backing, credit control. Invoicing, and products with 17 years
experience behind them and high repeat value—the lot.
everything you need to make your business grow rapidly.

What we require la your creative sales ability and time, for
1he marketing of ear range or proven Molecular products
to every type and stzv of Industry.

Find out more about this proven uFind out more about this proven way to build a business
write to C. J. Callaghan, Marketing Director.

MOLECULAR CONSERVATION LIMITED.
(Dept- STC/1B). I

Harrogate. Yorkshire, or MlephMa Harrogate 976*1.

Export
Marketing
c. £4,000 and Car
British Tissues manufacture and market a leading

range of branded and private label paper products

and we are now seeking an Export Executive to

give additional impetus to our export sales effort

He will be responsible for the location and devel-

opment of new markets for both bulk and con-
verted products, and be expected to make a
significant individual contribution to turnover and
profitability.

Applicants must be of graduate standing, in Their

mid-thirties and fluent in at least one foreign

language. Above all they must be able to show a

record of achievement in export sales/marketing,

ideally gamed in the consumer products field,

it will be a distinct advantage lo have a know-
ledge of current paper technology and overseas

markets.

Write with brief details to : Group Personnel
Manager. British Tissues Limited.
214 Oxford Street. W1 N 0BCL

British Tissues

Write with full details or phone Mr E. Smith,
Personnel Manager, Gardner Merchant Food
Services Ltd., Carolyn House, Dingwall Road,
Croydon, CR9 2TQ. Telephone: 01-686 4821.

write in excess of £( million of new life business by servicing

ami developing the Company's existing accounts.

There are vacancies in the London. Birmingham. Glasgow/Dundee
areas. A Company car, expenses and contributory pension
and life assurance schemes are provided.

Write or phone:

T. W. E. Smith, Life New Easiness Manager,
Hogg Robinson Sr Gardner Mountain (Ufa A Pension*) Ltd..
~ a Hall. Stone Mouse Court. Howndsdltch. London EC3A 7AY.

No. 0T-2B3 1221. Extension 2&0.

Challenging opportunities exisrfor progressive

minded Executives to join Sales and Marketing teams
of market oriented Group operating Specialist

Companies bringing a new concept to the handling of

a wide range of Promotional Print and Book
Production work.
Opportunity 1 for SALES EXECUTIVE to join

MCPG London Sales Force creatively selling

Promotional Print

Opportunity! for SALES EXECUTIVE to join

Billing & Sons London based Sales Force to sell

Specialist Book Production

Opportunity ! for EXECUTIVE to be responsible for

co-ordination of all the Group Book Production

marketing activities. Qualities required for this

important position are excellent knowledge of all

Book Production processes : intense concern for

customer satisfaction ; keen interest in through-sales

and after-sales service; good knowledge of

estimating and flair for market- related pricing.

If you feel you are able to grasp one of the above
opportunities, ring London — 01-336-3681 for an
application form. A rewarding and exciting career

could be awaiting you.

Martin Cadbury Printing Group Limited
London Guildford Cheltenham Worcester Salisbury

APPLICATIONS ARE INVITED
FOR THE APPOINTMENT OF

A Member of the Tiust Houses Forte Group.

DOES YOUR JOB MEASURE-UP?
SECURITY: Are you free from the bon of Redundancy! Hava
you protection against die rising Cost-oF-Li vine?you protection against the riling Cost-oF-Livingf

INCOME: Do you receive what you should for your efforts, and
wtaf you deserve far your abilities.'

TRAINING: Is the training you get designed to hold you down!
Are you encooraged to promote yourself when you want!

DREAMS A AMBITIONS: Have you any hope oF realising yours
as you exist now!

It Just one of yonr answers lx * NO." then please do yourseff a
favour. Telephone the nearest Associate NOW, and never look bask.

DORSET; 5. Duqlafl. Wareham 3301. ESSEX: I. Cason, Chelmsford 53197

OXFORD: J. Gee, Cummr 2386, WILTS: 1. Comma, Marlborough 2878
KENT: J. Hunter, Egerum 249. LANCS- U. Calm. Southport 55610
YORKS: U. Ingham Halifax 63885. DEVON: A. Herring, TelgnmoiiUi 4883
CHESHIRE: D. Roberts, Sale 9065. SUSSEX: D. Falraun, Dorking 2642

WARWICK: 5. Young, Byfield 287. NORFOLK; D. Knight, HHHngton 412

NORTHUMBERLAND: J. Harrison, Nmastle-on-Tyne 21075. ext 43,

SCOTLAND; V. Ullcheff; Clydebank 6807. .

managing
director
pidplishing
The Publishing Group of the British Printing Corpora-
tion requires a Managing Director for a new operating
company. Publishing Development Ltd.

This independent profit centre has absorbed the

present Development Unit It will be responsible lor

initiating new publishing projects from existing and
newly commissioned material for publishers both
withinand outside B PC.

Applicants must show evidence of having the flair and
management ability to initiate and co-ordinate a lafge

number of varied pubitshfng projects and to produce
major editorial ’packages' 10 an agreed specification.

They must have some experience of overseas pub-

lishing markets. The ability to sell editorial concepts

and publishing rights is a vital requirement. Age is not

critical, nor is currentincome,andforthemanwhocan
achieve profitable growth for this company we will

negotiate an attractive compensation package.

Please reply in confidence to: CWef Executive'.

49 Poland Street LondonWl A 2LG.

• Oniir.h Printing

Corporation

Publishing Group

FIELD SALES MANAGER
Pillar Engtaoarlnt Supplies Ltd. are a leading company of industrial
distributors ind port of die R.T.Z. Pillar Group.

The company has the sole U.K. franchise for a range of high quality
repeit-lln* Industrial product* offering cost savin:
maintenance.

There is a small specialist sales force In existaice.

Successful growth to date has now created a vacancy for a first
class professional salesman who h already a rap producer in his
field to lead, direct and control this tales force from the franc

Earnings—high basic plus commission—expected to be £5.000 p.a.
within 12 months with unlimited potential thereafter. Car provided.
pension fund. etc. Location—London area but extensive travel
required throughout U.K.

Pleas* send full details of career to date to:

Managing Director,
Pillar EngInerring Supplies
54 Waldtrove Road,
Teddlagton. Middx.

MANAGING
DIRECTOR
We are a large organisation with diversified

interests, located in the North West, and are in the

process of forming a subsidiary company to operate

our Express Goods Carrier Service activities.

We are looking for a Managing Director to head
this company, who will be capabe of developing the
large potential this type of activity offers. The
present turnover is in the region of £500.000 per
annum with about 100 vehicles.

Applicants should have a comprehensive general

management background obtained in a commercial
profit-making environment, and must have a proven
record of success in a competitive industry, with the
experience and ability to negotiate at Board Level.

The successful applicant will probably be between
35 and 50 years of age and whilst experience in the
Express Goods. carrying business is desirable—business

acumen is of more importance.
Salary will be negotiable around £4.000 per annum

and is likely to carry a profit-sharing bonus.
Applications in writing giving fullest details of age,

qualifications, experience and present salary should ba
forwarded to Box AU690.

All applications will be treated in strict confidence.

SNIA (U.K.) LTD.
A member of the Sola Group—one of the major European producers

of man-made fibres

invites applications for the position of

AREA REPRESENTATIVE
ACRYLIC NYLON AND POLYESTER FIBRES

Age 30-40. Ttdnlal background and previous sales experience
essential. Remuneration appropriate CO the position. Apply, giving
full detail] of education and career to date to:

The Managing Director.
SNIA (UJC.) LTD,

2S-17 Oxford Street, London, W1A 4AE.

Box No. replies should be addressed to THE SUNDAY TIMES,

Thomson House, 200 Gray's Inn Road, London, WCl, unless

otherwise stated. No original testimonials, references or money
should be enclosed.

COLLETT, DICKENSON, PEARCE
Are looktttt for a

Marketing Research Executive

I® ?TPrb O'* now product development, BurkMiai: research and
intcUfetcncB and creative workshop projects. idcaQy he or she
xrtil be a txadnate with some years experience. Salary should not
be a problem. Write or call Barry Russ, Research Manager, or

V«ma«s Mauler, C4)J\. Howland 8tree4

1
D8RE0TEUR GENERAL

(Designate

)

Belgium Centrifugal pumps

... for recently formed wholly owned subsidiary
of major British .manufacturer

_
engaged _in

applications in the
construction sectors.

engineering

The unit, attractively situated 50 kilometres East

of Brussels, was established to reinforce an*J

exploit highly successful and imaginative market-

ing operations in the Benelux countries an»

elsewhere in Western Europe.

The appointment will appeal to commercially

orientated men with line management experience

in manufacturing industry (mechanical engineer-

ing), and meaningful experience in the develop-

ment of European markets. A working knowledge

of Uutch/Flemish is regarded as highly important:

fluent French is essential.

Please tertte, in confidence, to Managing Director.

Massey’s Executive Selection,

100 Baker Street, London WIM 2BA.



for letters and the Gun?
JOHN FRYER

on declining

services

OVER THE NEXT eiaht week*
Lord PcdiLe's consumer organi-

• sutioD, which keeps an eye on the
I'ost Office, wil] have la make a
decision. Docs Britain want a
worse postal service than today's
yet costing more; or the sarue
service costing rcry muirn more:
If these alternatives seem pretty
unattractive. Lord Peddie knows

V why. Both he and Tom Jackson's
Union of Post Office Workers

[

fear that before long Britain
could slump from among the
world leaders in mail delivery
(which we. or course, invented')

. to the level of America, where
[I

people consider themselves lucky
If to pet * letter four days after it

jj
is posted.

Lord Peddie is chairman of Uw
Post Office Users' National
Council (POtTNCl. Last week it

was thrown the PO’s new plans
tor cuts in postal services, which

' last year lost £G2 million. The
f PO is talking bravely about a
- virile post but. by contrast with

ils money-making telecommunica-
tions business, the post has been

:= in steady decline for some years.
. ]n making his choice. Lord Perl-

•i die has to decide just how big
an effort the PQ is really putting
in to make the post "a going
concern.

This clearly is no easy task,
and many people will probably
ask: Just who is Lord Peddie.
and what is POUNC7 Further-
more, ho-.v qualified is this orga-

KcJvln Bredi*

JAMES POOLE 5^.Msfs-sJnlilLv 1 vV/LL Businesses hare held oack.

te A , c f
^ Advertising stopped. And Giro’s

Giro br

111 I Giro was conducting its own

could be cut ss?&& etjstz—— . I. rejSa They have never revealed what

, _ . __ this involved, but it is plain that
A SAVE THE GIRO crusade is S«aaM^Mfiy£g some of the assumptions behind
under way. The public believes the break-even forecast were
that National Giro will be the wrong. Not only were costs ris-

next Post Office service to be jne much {aster, hut account-
emasculated in the cause of loss YiffiSttS? * BiRr holders used Giro more often
elimination, and to judge from

f than expected. They also kept
what they say In newspaper cm-

f less than the target £150 per
rcspondence columns up and yfejyf-* account
down the country they do not like ff Giro had some plans already
it one little bit The fateful word launched to meet these threats,
is expected any day now. Pay through Giro was being
The investigation that postal S?5 started. And Giro has also made

supremo Christopher Chauway itself much more attractive to

asked PO accountants Cooper Uq ^ && business.
Brothers to prepare over 15 AJr But it is its potential usefulness
months ago has been complete

] \ ]W iM y£ to the Post Office in dealings with
for over a month. The report

/ )»-, CMP the public that the greatest un-
rccommends that Giro cut its

{
i B Tp quantifiable benefit of Giro lies,

losses, £6 million last year, by t The PO is already one of the i

eliminating costly private bank l biggest buyers of cash from the
accounts and by concentrating on w

I
banks for distribution to the

becoming a business money IjS ,?y. public. Giro is the Post Office
swapping service. /W \(5 Brazil fill tool for minimising expensive!
This would bo a pity not just jfflrl ]&‘ — \W^3m Jhi| cash handling. Giro also pays its

j

because the public would lose a | full overhead for use of Post

,

socially valuable service. A cut- ’ T\J )
)j

Office services.
down Giro would lose much of \*\

(

"
'Ai' Counter transactions by Giro in

its point for the local authorities. If— 1 I fAu 1970 numbered 77 million items
building societies and insurance jjK] l totalling just under £1.000 mil-
companies that have opened |£y I M £('(£ lion. If Giro went, the general
accounts for collecting their bills. led I 4A V overhead carried by these trans-
Giro is stall in its development P]»| $ /v. actions would have to be carried
phase, so the current Post Office ppr i in^ai n>Im by other services including, for
reaction to a loss maker—chop Tuf i W example, the postal money-order
it—seems hardly appropriate. \w S |V sa'-i® business which lost £4.6 million
Cooper Brothers may be right. a\U If /Ij ; TO in 1970. The Government would
Private accounts way ddi come

|

v II \i *>W also have to pay more for its use
out of the red by the 1973 targel.

I -AB|J .? <\T of the Post Office for savings and
but Government shillyshallying

1 f In a social welfare payments. And
over Giro's fate is partly to blame.

I OJ!lFn*'\ Giro provides one of the few
But first let me establish ray .v I ||fl J\ growth area for the mail,

own interest. 1, along with about
. 8 £ j&gl I l|J|£ \ Giro's potential for saving the

350.000 others, operate a satis- wllf^&l Post Office corporation money is
factory and cheap Giro account ? /If Si* I

hard to estimate because it has
which I do not want to lose, ton- > :--wp ) not been allowed to reach anv-
sidering that my bank, the Mid- JftSf-. j thin? like its full size. Its

land, at the moment charges me /02r / potential revenue is also a matter
some 71-Sp just to have my salary for guesswork. -Government and
credited every month, this may civil sendee have been dis-
not be surprising. 1 am tuld that ^ ^ believers in Giro from the word
a bank standing order would cost this to run. It is almost half way g0 . It hardly helped to have the
about 12*p a time. The several towards its break-even target of Paymaster General setting up a

A SAVE THE GIRO crusade is
under way. The public believes
that National Giro will be the
next Post Office service to be
emasculated in the cause of loss
elimination, and to judge from
what they say In newspaper cor-

respondence columns up and
down the country they do not like

it one little bit The fateful word
is expected any day now.

mm

The investigation that postal
supremo Christopher Chataway
asked PO accountants Cooper

Lord Peddie: mast Britain slip from top position?

Brothers to prepare over 15
months ago has been complete
for over a month. The report
recommends that Giro cut its

losses, £6 million last year, by
eliminating costly private bank
accounts and by concentrating on
becoming a business money
swapping service.

This would be a pity not just

because the public would lose a
socially valuable service. A cm-
down Giro would lose much of
its point for the local authorities,

building societies and insurance
companies that have opened
accounts for collecting their bills.

Giro is still in its development
phase, so the current Post Office

reaction lo a loss maker—chop
it—seems hardly appro priaic.

Cooper Brothers may be right.

Private accounts may not come
out of the red by the 1973 target,

but Government shifiyshaliying
over Giro's fate is partly to blame.
But first let me establish my

S!S!lf
n
,!S

I,

?h.»
,f

lrf ^ «• obviously reflected in may cause another btg drop in ^decide the shiipe of the postal this hur th*» nnat has not the use of mail. And Uip ruts in "OU.OOO others, operate a sain.accioe uie srwpe 01 me po*ia! lhis resuit> but the post has not the use of mail. And the cute in an7,ho9n accountservice for years tu come? been flourishing losses in the past services, saving a mere £13 mil- Sffipi Sn^twi^ttn hiTf'nnPOliNC lives with a full-time three years were £1 million, £16 lion a year, are likely to cause J mS
staff nf only seven in some offices million and £62 million. In re- more public relations harm than mat

nS.*
in a coiner of the Ministry of cording these the PO has missed deep-rooted good to the balance 7} cni.iTtThIp
Posts and Telecommunications, by a mile the aonarentlv un- she.-i some /i-8p just to have mj salary

It stays there rent-free, although ambitious Government-set "profit The PO. then, is publicly chop-
tJ.hi thit

nniii* inripocndf-nl nf the \Tinictrv fnnar nt 9V in-nadrfihim nine intn its alrcarlv lanmii<diine not DC surprising, i am uiin mai

Posts and Teleconimumcutions. by a mile the apparently un- sheet
It stays there rent-free, although ambitious Government-set profit The PO. then, is publicly chop-
qiiite independent of the Ministry, target of 2% on expenditure Ping into its already languishing
Its job, laid down by Parliament (some £440 million} postal services. It says the alter-

when the PO became a public vVhv the PO should have run native *s a massive post charge
corporation in 1969, is to con- UD lh'is hu-’e loss last vear is increase.

sider any matter relaibig lo nSt clear It blames wage coste 'eftservices provided by the PO. for addins £36 million to the W
'Y,- ,

d
F

a proBt of J?*
Thai, for instance, means look- nrevimiTfear’s figure, and says ® ,niuT

?.
lasl -vear\. 8°cs from

Atlastafairdeal
fbrthesdfempbyed,
ataxfreelumpsum of

£13,916at65andapension
of£4,638perannumhr

therestofyonrlifb through
savingas littleas£10

perweekbefore
taxrelief

These figures are based on the assumptions

that you are approaching 40 and that the fund Into

which your contributions are placed produces

capital appreciation of only 5% per annum and an

income of 5% per annum.

You will get full tax relief on your contributions

so that if you are currently paying income tax at

30p in the £ the effective net cost is only £7 par

s week : a total of £9,464 over the years. The cost

for surtax payers is much less.

If you are self employed or a partner, or your

job does not carry a pension, now is the time to

act especially as the Government has now doubled

the Omits on the amount most people are entitled

to contribute and still get maximum tax relief.

For a personal quotation use the coupon to

get in touch with David Scroggie at

AntonyGibbs
(PersonalFinancial <fr>

LifeAssurancePlanning)Ltd.
4 Curzon Place, London W1Y 7AA

Telephone: 01-493 1315/1671

nostal services It savs the altep a bank standing order would cost this to run. It is almost half way
Clll.'Onn] f AllinPfli* i Keenl' A««AM e n Bfini r.C

VVhv thpPO Should have run native is a massive post charge »*»«» iz fp a ume me several towaras its Dreax-even target or Paymaster General setting up a

. iJL*. , increase. 1 b^ve with Giro for mortgage, 12 million accounts, worth £120 similar central computer to

f Lr ““rf Meanwhile telecommunications, arc. at the moment, free, to £180 million. In 1970 the Giro handle inter-government and wel-
£ Clear, it Oiamcs wage mo,in « nrn Rt «r rm Prom Ihp external evidence of was some vreat suns fnllntrinf* fan*. navin»ntcnot wear, it, Diames

^

wage coses
_jj:c

u raa(ic a Drofit 0/ £93 From the external evidence of was going great guns following

fi^rl
10I

l«d
0
rS-q milliun last year, goes from people like public school bursars the success of its Loans through

Lord Peddie. 05, a former claim during the year, as the

I

chairman nf the Prices and In- uP\V has traditionally followed
comes Board, presides over a in the wake of other claims in

32-strong council. Representatives me public sector, of which there
come from a variety of nrgani- wore manv last year. The VPW
satinns' Many are from local suspects ’that the PO had

dtinng u»e year, as ine ^^55 But one suspects that Giro is incomparably more daily average.
UP\% has traditionally foliowed

even with their impressive record efficient than this and there isn Vw A# otnu* AlQimC lit — ... _ • a . _ i. _ _ _ 1 I .
«•

fare payments.
If this Government is dedicated

to saving the taxpayer money,
perhaps it should bring the costs
of this Into the Giro equation
before deciding that it should be
Giro that is axed. But something

Given its head. Giro is well on needs to be said soon. After 18
n the wake of other claims in ^ far it wiI1 take a s tj.on j,er room for it to charge substantially the way to proving it can grow, months’ stagnation many in Girome public sector, of wnjrn jnere

force than theirs to alter the more and still be attractive. But, of course, since the Chata- believe that Chataway might just
were many last year, ine L PC's chosen direction, which at Giro’s problem is that it has way enquiries started 18 months as weU have killed Giro “at a

Oirupalion:

Dote of Birlh

:

Telephone No.:

Merirnum ennual/monthly contribution

.Menrrum tax rale

suspects
POACs. or Post cXfice Advisor?' budgeted for only a 5% award; downwards
Councils. 200 nf which have been in the event the final one was

the moment looks irrevocably total revenue of £72 million and ago, Giro has been in a limbo, stroke ’* rather than let it bleed
costs some £6 million more than Giro sales managers have not to death.

deliberating here and there between 9% and 17%. Anyway,
across the country for 40 even this does not explain away
years. A good number were the staggering £H2 million loss,

started by Chambers of Com- especially as stamps now cosl

merce. which is why delegate 4U°; more than thev did in 1968.

Major E. G. Harris, secretary of The fact is that the post is a
Portsmouth Chamber, for in- personal service and it needs
stance, is there as a POAC chair- good public relations. This is

man. Others represent big users where the PO seems to lack con-

1

like mail order firms. Dame viction. Ever since the two-tier

;

Elizabeth Ackroyd sits as champ- astern was introduced in 1968
uni nf the ordinary consumer, its postal image has been poor.
The council delegates in the The strike (which, much to the
main, however, have a dear surprise of the PO’s head Bill

It’s surprising what you can get for only £10 a month. See p. 67.

business origin. Rylanri and Tom Jackson, did not
This body, says Lord Peddie, cause the country to seize up) and

is quite capable of taking last week’s announcement of cuts
realistic decisions. And it has in services will do nothing to
some effect. Last year it saved improve it. Lord Peddie will add
users some £1 miilion in a set to the gloom tomorrow when
of planned telephone charge in- POLWC publishes its Lnvesti-
crcases, and was much more gation into the first-class letter
.successful on the postal side, post which will demonstrate that
saving the consumers some £30 the PO's claim that 94% of 3p
million in the package which letters arrive the next day is a

:

raised charges in January this tissue of fantasies,
year. Lord Peddie. therefore, was Last week’s proposals have to

!

much pleased when the Parlia- be seen against this background,
meniary Select Committee on The three main planks are:
Nationalised Industries last week 9 A cut in manpower of 25,000 1

praised POUNC's work. and greater .efficiency through !

Sn now lhis bunch oF small mechanisation. Saving: £26 mil-

'

and big businessmen, housewires bon a year,
and unions (in the shape of Air ® increases in the cost of letters

S. Robinson uf the Boot and Shoe over 4oz (mainly business mail)
Operatives* has to take on its and parcels. Value: £17 million

,

biegest ever job. Lord Peddie a year.
sees it as the major challenge $ Fewer collections and deliv-

' because, for the first time, eries. Value: £13 million a year.
POUXC has to make a direct Just how impressive is all this ?

choice, rather than talk abnut The manpower reductions,
trimming increases. Because 1; phased up to 1978, must, as the 1

— 1— sees it as the major challenge £ Fewer collections and delir-

. ****** because, for the first time, eries. Value: £13 million a year.
POVNC has to make a direct Just how impressive is all this ?

choice, rather than talk abnut The manpower reductions,
trimming increases. Because 11 phased up to 1978, must, as the

* 3 bi5 j°b be mav have to call UPW points out, be highly specul-

* f
r lRin consultants, as he did for the alive The PQ has only

J? last postal Increases. (Even with latterly got Its mechanisation** this expense POUNC cost a mere programme into top gear: some
^3 £34.000 to run last year). The £80 million has been spent already

s,
i * tstask in front of them is formid- and another £200 million will be
« %f'‘'able. splashed out by 19S2. The UPW

; Items of correspondence posted thinks this is going far too slow,

have dropped from 11,500 million The increase in 4oz letter costs

in 1968 to 30,400 million last year, is likely to be followed by rises

The seven-week post workers .for 2az ones next August which

The Times breaks into the black
IN OCTOBER our sister paper markets at a time when the total

The Times made a profit, the first advertising market for quality

month in which it has done so ™ !

b

5E!Sh
fr.. r-ii. ... These gams in revenue, coupled
for six years. October is tradi-

a ^^fuiiy controlled cost
tionally a good month for news- savings plan, produced the one
papers, but it was not this alone month profit
that allowed The Tunes to break However, the management
into the black. emphasises that a one month

Circulation climbed back to profit in one of the most favour-

When you decide to invest in a unit trust, the problem is how to decide which one. The prime consideration is to choose a
trust with a reliable, well establishedmanagement company, which is what the three trusts on offer today have in common -

namely management by the Save and Prosper Group, founded in 1934 and now with more than £550 million invested for

700,000 people. The three trusts also have well established records of growth which are detailed below.
Whatever you require, be it capital growth, income or a mix ofthe two, one of these unit trusts will fill your needs.

Investment^Trust Units
The aim of I-T U is long-term growth of capital

and income. The trust invests in the shares of
about 130 leading investment companies. These
in turn invest in companies and industrial enter-

prises all over the world.
The I-TU investor thus benefits from a double

layer of management skill and experience - that of
the trust managers

.
and that of the investment

companies themselves.

Over the years, Investment-Trust Units, as well

High-Yield Units
The aim of High-Yield Units is the highest income
return consistent with reasonable protection of
capital, (and sufficient growth in the long term to

keep pace with inflation).

To achieve its aim, the trust invests mainly in

comparatively large U.K. industrial companies
chosen for the reliability of their dividend records

as well as their proven ability to provide growth.

The net income from £100 invested at the

launch in January, 1964, has risen from £4’35 in the

as being the largest, has been one of Britain’s most first full year to £4’83. The same £100 invested has

that allowed The Tunes to break However, tile management
into the black. emphasises that a one month

Circulation climbed back to profit in one of the most favour-

351,000 in October, the best since able months of the year will not
November 1970 wlien the cover prevent The Times from making
price of the paper went up to 5p. heavy, thousli significantly re-

The paper also improved Its share duced. losses for the current

of several important arive,-Using financial year.

London Merchant
Securities Limited

Extract from Chairman's review and accounts
as at 31st March 1371

Further important progress was achieved. Net assets

improved by over £22 million to £42-9 million. The valuation

oi quoted investments at market prices would increase this

figure to well over £50 million. The current programme

embraces U.K. commercial development projects totalling

£1 5 million in cost.

The dividend is being increased from 8% to 9%. with a free

scrip issue of one Capital share lor every ten Ordinary or

Capital shares.

GROUP RESULTS 1971 1970

Net profit attributable
to the Company £1.379.688 £1,319.719

Dividends £892.719 £780.000

Issued capital £11,827.260 £11.767.483

Net assets £42,318.671 £20807.890

Fall resort md setousts nailable htm tig Secretary,

100 George Street, landett. W.l. y

consistently successful unit trusts. Over any 10-

calendar-year period since 1945, £100 invested in

1-T U would have at least doubled in value - and
could have grown to a maximum of £900 - with all

net income re-invested. In the shorter term £100
invested in I-T U on 1st January, 19.67 would now
be worth £186 with all net income re-invested.

For your guidance, on 4th November, 1971 the
offer price of Investment-Trust Units was 24-4p
“xdM* each, giving an estimated gross starting yidd
of£2.24% p.a.

A word of caution: The price ofunits and the

income from them can go down as well as up.

Lump Sum Purcihase : To make a lump sum
purchase fill in the relevant part of the coupon and
post ir to us with your remittance.

Regular Monthly Saving: You can also ob-

tain a stake in any of these funds by saving a

regular amount each month, with the option of
life-insurance cover and tax relief. Complete the

relevant part of the coupon for further details.

FURTHER DETAILS
Buyiotf Units i L’hICk ii« for^alc at rhe pric.- inline on iL-idpt of Tour order. Wo will noc
htnMltite K«i|t oi'vcinr nrrfiotlon and rcroinoncc, but will despatch n ecxttfwate tor
:Kl-

T

jnli--Hrk:ii -I da;«.

Selling L'niu-- When you orrUic m -ell, which you mav do at aw time, the Minaret* will

buy Knit units :u not leu thin the- bid price vjlrulatcd on tin du-r your ifuTnictiorva are

n-ixirted. in a.vordanc* uith a lormuLi npiTowcd by the Department of Trade and Industry.

Payment ii WMi.jll'.' made within vron dayx-

Saieswrdj : The T air authorised by dicAplttett of Trade and Industry, and are .

'wider.range' imatnenp under ibe 7ru-t« ln*eaecneTi& Act, 1961. The Trurue to all three,

trusts Is Barcbv* Ban': Tru.itCompany Limited.

Prices: The oifrr prici* vun.-ntlv include an ihirial serrice charge not exceeding 5% p!m a
*

ijnall roundinn-up sJuree. Out of (his. cornroicaion of will he paid to Banks. Suck,
broker*. Snliciton and Accountant* onepplicntiona bcrtl«lheJr stamp.

Income: Diitritotluro of net made a, ioI’ov-k: Investment-Trust Units 31*
Mnv and 3ith Korcmbei; High-Yield Unit* I Sda May and 15th Muwembert General Units
1 5th Match .iial 15th September.They can be re-invested in farther unin if yea w1»h.

increased in value to a current level of £207 - more
than adequately compensating for inflation, and
comparing very favourably with the market indices.

Future prospects for High-Yield Units are

favourable and could be further improved by pro-

posed tax changes encouraging companies to pay

higher dividends.

For your guidance, on 4th November, 1971

the offer price of High-Yield Units was 39.9p

“xd”* each, giving an estimated gross starring

yield of£4’73% p.a.

General Units
The aim of General Units is to provide a balance
between immediate income and long-term growth
of both capital and income.

To achieve this, the trust invests in the shares
of about 60 leading companies representing a very
wide spectrum of British industries and businesses,

all with proven records ofgrowth.
An investment of £100 in General Units at its

launch in. September, 1967 is worth today £170.
Meanwhile, it has produced an increasing net
income of £2*33 in 196S, £2-78 in 1969, £2*95 in

1970, and £3*16 in 1971.
The trust’s future prospects look promising

and should also benefit from the recent and pro-
posed tax changes.

The authoritative survey Planned Savings
places General Units among Britain’s better per-
forming trusts from among a total of 133 over the
past three years-.

For your guidance, on 4th November, 1971 the
offer price of General Units was 40.0p each giving
an estimated gross starring yield of£3*21% p.a.

J The Dealing Dept., Save and Prosper Group Limited,

I 4 Great St. Helens, LondonEC3P 3EP
- Telephone deals: 01-554 SS99

M

I mr/mrs/miss surname- .

] FIRST NAMES -. • - • -

|
ADDRESS - - - - - -

I DATE —
" l/VPr «r|fhm parchiiC units to the vnlue ihown in uii* foxta yakntnH

I
jr Ok orftfrprrt^ tuliim on nvri^t i>f ihu arrlioguon.

I/Vic dr«ar-- that / ara/wv gre over fS and am.’are nor residua outside

I
the L’.K. or Scheduled Ternwrit, and rh*e t am,w are not acquiring

the above units *> the nomlneef') of any prreenliO rcsids&c outside

|
these Territorie*."*

|
SIGNATURE^) .. . _ .

Investment-Trust Units
Please issue to mr/iu Invcstnwnt-Tniir Units Ui
die tollC'Uiru! —aJv.e

J
I

iONTMUM £50 [_•£;
IA remittance is cr.do.«i liuyabJe to "Save *mj

Fnwpcr Croup Limned.")

High-Yield Units
Pkase issue to me.'tu Hicii-Yield Units to the
lolloning value P? I

MTNJrVftTvi rtn £MINIMUM £50 I

A remlrrance is co dosed (payable go "Save atkl

ProsperGroup Llmiccd."j

General Units
Please Iwoe GO Genwal Unit* Co the foHo<v-
in* value I n

|

MINIMUM £50

A :*niiretire is (payable to “ba
?i Croup Limited.")

Ii^fe should like irt/or future f
distributions ol income to be

|reinvested in further Investment-!.
Trust Units.

L'^Te should like mv'nur future
distribution# i>( income re be
rc-invf«red in turther Hijh-

Yicld Units.

I:\Tc should Hkr. mv/our fasaic
ditarlbuciorir of income to be
re-inveazod is luctlict Geocal
Unila.

(ridthtre/ 1
R|A:

Inhere)

i

m,U yon are unable to nuke this residential detJaration ir sliouid be

deleted and the form lodged throejh your bank, stockbroker or

_ solicitor.

Regular Monthly Saving
l am iaietnzcd la regular ajanzhJr spring. Please scud me ,

details i'ticLhurJ.
I

W«mc«.T™ UnitsQ \

High-Yield Units LJ
L*J

711/150
(FOR OFFICE USE)

halt-yearly charge (currently £ for Investment-Trust Units and i«-% for Hi«h Yield Units

and General Urnti.) of the valne of the rand is deducted from the Trusts' income to rh-fray

Manavcr.' cxptf** indodiog Tnisrae's fees, and is already allowed for in the estimated i^oss

criiflg vlelic
^hmuiiinii Save and Prosper Group Limited fa member of the Aavniadon of Unit Trots
ManaecTs). 4 Great St. Helens. London EC3P 3EP. Telephone; 01-558 171 7-
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Is last week's Bo/ton report on small business-

men already out of date? Philip Clarke, whose

book on small businesses will be published

next August, and Nicholas Faith argue that

this Government study is much too pessimistic

LAST WEEK Warren Point, a

small company founded only

two years ago by a team from
Elliotfr-Automation, landed a

contract to develop a new type
of electron gun for a major US
aerospace group. Another,
Meadnrement Te c h n o 1 og y

,

fonned by some of the 70
researchers sacked by George
.ent earlier this year, has just
sued invitations to a (bottle)

arty to celebrate its first major
rder.r for specialised flow
auges: In suburban Putney,
former Bowater marketing

lan is lsetting up an ingenious
usiness to sell oy mail order
atterris and materials for
othes for fashion-conscious
its,:;-

Tbese three, and many
Ihfcrs, are being carried for-
ard - on a wind of change
hich has started to blow
irough the world of small
usiness. It has many ele-
ienfe relaxed monetary
ylicy;- the belated abandon-
>ent of unprofitable or mar-
nal activities and specialised
roducts by bigger concerns, as
ley get out of what should
ways have been the small
.an’s manor, the increased
jmbers of people with enough
ipital behind them to live for
year while they launch a new
iterprise; even more tellingly
ie sheer need of newly-redun-
wt executives or shop-floor

vyorkers to earn a living at a
time when the stark choice is
between the dole and setting,
up for themselves—most often
using their ever-increasing
redundancy payments as start-
ing capital
But this breeze has started to

blow only in the last couple
of years. So it is almost com-
pletely ignored by the first

Government enquiry ever pub-
lished on the vital hut-
neglected world of small busi-
ness. Indeed the Bolton report
on small business*, published
last week, may well stand as a
historical monument—a study
which analysed in great detail

a situation that had started to
change even before the ink on
its 436 pages was dry. Inevit-

ably, therefore, the report

—

and its recommendations

—

have an anachronistic flavour.

So many past problems of
small businesses—lack of
finance, a fiscal system which
discriminated against them—to
which Bolton devotes so much
space, already seem less imme-
diate, thanks to the last Budget
and a new climate of sympathy
among the credit institutions.
Even so, the Bolton report

is welcome and overdue. For
there are still over 800,000
small businesses. This term is

defined by the report as those
employing fewer than 200
people but could also be called

Enter, cautiously,

Nicholas Ridley

the new protector

the small
*

the world of the owner-man-
aged business. Such firms

account for nearly a third of ail

employment in manufacturing
Some service areas—like

launderettes, shoe repairers

and hairdressers—are almost
exclusively the preserve of the
owner-manager. Three-quarters
of the giant hotel and catering
business is controlled by them,
as is nearly half of retailing,

and a third of building and
road transport and the motor
trade. In total, these concerns,
individuals, partnerships and

companies, limited and un-
limited, are more important to

the economy than the whole
much-studied public sector.
the economy whole
much-studied public sector.

What John Bolton calls the
“ benign neglect ” shown by
Government in the past looks

even odder in political terms.
For these owner-managers are

the beating heart of many a

Tory constituency association.

Yet during 13 years of Tory
post-war Government nothing
was done to help them—and
one major act, abolishing re-

s ale price maintenance,

knocked away their most
coveted props.

It was left to a Labour Gov-
ernment to set up the com-
mittee, although it was also a

Labour Government which
vastly increased their grumbles
about Government bias, what
with the Selective Employment
Tax, training boards, new dis-

closure requirements under

the 1967 Companies Act and

a new corporate tax system

designed in part to make them
disgorge their hidden profits.

But given their political im-

portance, it is not surprising

that the present Govemmen
should have acted on many of

Bolton’s relatively Innocuous
suggestions with unprece-
dented speed. Within minutes
of publication of the report,

small business had found a

protector in Nicholas Ridley

with a brand-new Small Busi-

ness Division in the Depart-

ment of Trade and Industry.

The Government is offering an
intensive study to try and cut
down the form-filling required
from small business, and is

Whatgoeson in Pttristadson

I

The very same thing that goes on in German executives’

limousines, Oslo’s buses and police cars in Copenhagen. Communication
by Pye two-way radio. The essential link for maximum

efficiency. And a fast-growing market for Pye -the largest

manufacturer oftwo-way radios in Europe. On all five continents,

Pye communications equipment means big business.

Every day ofthe year.

conveying a general . atmo-
sphere. of sympathy. .

-

Although the present Prime
Minister was the villain res-

ponsible for the ending of

RPM, the general ethos of his

administration fits in well with
the sturdy independence of the

owner-manager and his busi-

ness as portrayed by Bolton. It

paints a clear picture of these

splendid commercial yeomen.
They make more profitable use
o£ the assets they employ than

large firms; they pay their

employees a fifth less than their

bigger rivals; yet their workers
are notably more loyal to their

employers (and much less

likely to join a trade union)

than those employed by larger

concerns.
They manage to make profit-

able use of unskilled man-
power and largely uneducated
management as well, since the

vast majority of owner-man-
agers had no higher education.

Despite their lack of skills, they

are better at finding, and adopt-

ing, new ideas than larger

firms. And the committee could
find no evidence to support one
hoary old cliche: that these

concerns batten on bigger ones
by robbing them of skilled

men. They may only do on-
the-job training themselves.
But their self-sufficiency ex-

tends also to not taking on
trained men from elsewhere.
And the reasons for indepen-
dence, “ a wide range of highly
personal gratifications pro-

vided by working for oneself

and not for anybody else.”

&

"Pye Telecommunications Ltd,
celebrates Pye-day with new
government contracts valued at
more than £750,000 for two-way
communicationsequipmentlor
PoliceandFiraServices.”

Everyday is WE-DJHf I#

would sum up very well the
philosophy of the Heath
Government.
Yet Bolton traces a steady

decline in their importance

—

which makes the owner-man-
ager look suspiciously like a

lame duck. It has probably
underestimated the apparent
gravity of the present situa-

tion since many of Its statis-

tics date from before the end-

ing of RPM and all -of them
from before the 1969-70 credit

squeeze which blighted the
whole small business world.
Judging by Bolton figures, the
owner-manager—especially in

manufacturing, is doomed. The
numbers employed by the small
men have remained static over
the last 45 years, while his

share of the national total of

employees has dropped by 15%.
In construction, retailing and.

especially, wholesaling, the
small man's decline is fast and
furious. By international com-
parisons we emerge as the
country of the big concern.

Italy's small -manufacturing
sector is twice as important as

ours. Even in the US, sup-

posedly the country of big

business par excellence, small
business is substantially more
important to the economy than
it is here.

Regrettably. Bolton's inter
national studies did not focus
on the one subject which could
have been of most use at the
moment: the past effects of the
European Common Market on
the small businesses of the Six
—and some estimate of the
likely effect of entry on them
in this country.

This major deficiency is even
more critical because the small
business sector, as portrayed by
Bolton from another viewpoint
does not look healthy or
dynamic enough to cope by
itself with the challenge of the
EEC. For in human terms

these entrepreneurs are not
young (the average age is well

into the 50s ). Their businesses
are astonishingly old—despite
a steady flow of bankruptcies
the average small construction
business is nearly 70 years old.

The death rate of small busi-

ness may be low compared with
the US. but so is the birth rate

—in the US “half the firms
currently alive were founded
m the last seven Years . . . the
surviving firm in Britain is thus
three or more times older than
in the US.”

Yet despite the clarity with
which the small businessman
is painted, the measures that
Bolton recommend to help him
seem strangely out of key with
the nature of the animal. He
has neither the time nor the
inclination to trot off to the

new Small Firm Advisory
Bureaux any more than he has

the time or desire to keep lip

with the flood of management
and technical literature which
drops on his desk. He is sus-

picious of any outside advice

which threatens his indepen-

dence just as he suspects any
source of finance other than his

local bank manager.
To him the bank manager is

the fountainhead of financial

wisdom. In the past the banks
have neglected the opportuni-

ties this attitude presented.

The small man relies almost
exclusively on l he overdraft as

his main source of external

finance. The seal of approval

from his hank manager on what
were to him less reputable
sources of financing—leasing,

factoring, hire purchase

—

would have saved much anguish
and many a business .at the
height of the credit squeeze
and' enabled others to expand
more rapidly.
Now the climate is changing.

The banks are falling over
themselves lo woo small busi-

nessmen and are now actively

selling 3 whole new range of

services suited to him.
This is just one facet of the

new feeling in the air. So is

the fact that working for a

large company like Rolls-Royce

no longer guarantees security

for life. So is the emergence
of a middle class generation
for which the depression years

have no harsh memories and

to which job security is not
all important.

All these factors contribute

to produce a new type oF small

business entrepreneur. He
often has at his fingertips

experience and technical and
management skills acquired in

larger companies; he is better

educated, less inarticulate,

more able to translate the

sophisticated techniques of big

business and adapt them to

the circumstances of the small

concern. He resembles his

self-taught seat - of - the - pants

g
redecessor only in his stub-

orn desire to pursue and
maintain his independence.

Bolton has been chronicling

the trials and tribulations or

the old-style entrepreneur.
While the committee was sit-

ting. the death rate of small

businesses reached unprece-

dented levels. By the time it

was published there was every

reason to suppose that the most
harrowing days had passed and
that fresh and hopeful horizons

were opening up for the new
industrial yeomen of England.

* Report of the Committee of
Inquiry on Small Firms; HMSO.
£2.55.

Debts before profits

—

a cautionary tale

Ian Slade (left) and Tony Wright: in the classic eleft stick

"Watchthisspacenextpye-dny"

TONY WRIGHT and Ian Slade,
joint managing directors of Van-
guard Plastics, are well aware
that, for the small US firm, life

Is real, earnest and intensely
frustrating. Back in 1964 these
two commercial venturers put
their faith in thermo-forming, a
technique that can produce any-
thing from thin crinkly chocolate
box inserts to fairly substantial
ice-cream tubs. In 1966 their cost
control went on the blink and
this Ely firm nearly collapsed,
but was saved in the nick of -time

by supplier RH Cole. Then Close
Brothers sorted things out a hit,

With the help of a £69,500
private placing through this in-

vestment bank in 1969, Wright
and Slade paid off Vanguard’s
overdraft and started to expand
their small, but intensely profit-
able operation—the return on
capital at that stage was a
stunning 714% and they had
already won a considerable re-
putation for disposable PVC meal
trays with BEA and other air-
lines—Into a thorough-going
18.000 sq ft factory. Profits of
£65,000 were forecast for 1969
and the idea, with, a little bit
of luck, was to go public in a
couple of years.
In the event. Vanguard met its

forecast Sales reached £505,000
and the pre-tax take amounted to
£74,000, though this included
£9,000 from the Ely Plasties
sheet business. But Wright and
Slade reckoned that they ought
to grow faster than the.cstfmated
industry average of 20% a year
and to install their own expensive
plastic sheetmaking .capacity.. .

.

Last year Vanguard's sales

escalated to £686,000, but profits

relapsed to £62,300 which Is per-

haps not surprising In view of the
fact that the operation was almost
totally reorganised. But the
capital cost has been terrific

—

over £400,000 between October
1969 and spring 1972.
Tony Wright estimates that

Vanguard sales could hit £850,000
and profits around £80,000 this
year, rising to £1.1 million and
(tentatively) £120,000 in 1972
without showing the full potential
of its current plant capacity.
But Vanguard Plasties now

faces the classic problem of the
smallish firm in a major growth
situation. Giants like Metal Box
and the US Borden Chemical have
been attracted to thermo-forming
and bought their way into the
business. If Vanguard sustains
the pace of its capital investment,
it could become over-extended
and flatten its growth record and
make a public flotation more
difficult If, on the other band,
the company reins back to allow
profits to catch up with capacity
and appeal to the Stock Exchange.
It restricts its growth and risks
being squeezed out

To exploit the full potential of
thermo-formed materials in pack-
aging and to gain extra marketing
power in a sector now being
staked out by major combines.
Vanguard Plastics may soon

dependence for
growth with one of Its minority
shareholders — Reed Inter-“t wjjjch could provide
noth marketing expertise and
financial muscle through its Field
Sous packaging arm.



Left: Baagainville

—carving out a

giant mine with

roads at £509,000

a mile
•r,

AT DAMPIER on Australia's be stretched to 10 million tons deposit at Paraburdoo comes
£ remote worth west coast a year while its satellite, the in next year output will quickly

miners are playing bowls on a world's biggest alumina refinery climb to 37 million tons and it

" rtS;
green, which cost at Gladstone, is struggling will hold the same overall rate

±10.000 to lay on top of the through labour difficulties to of profitability because al«

• barren rock and nurserymen reach a targeted two million though further inland Para-
are raising flowers and shrubs tons a year. burdoo is easier to mine than

' ant* blue jacaranda for the Mining on this scale means Tom Price and has been laid

;
townspeople to stock their big money. Four of the seven out for this scale of operation
gardens. - -— * **-- -*—

-

biggest companies on Aus- right from the start.
Two hundred miles South tralia’s stock markets are RTZ Cheap extensions will take

across the mountains the group members. Their total Hamersley up to a combined
radway has nearly reached market capitalisation is over 50 million tons a year and there
Paraburdoo where air-condi- £1,000 million and was twice js talk of 70 or even 90.
tioned suburban rjJas are that earlier in the year before Certainly there is enough of
already waiting to be occupied the market lost its confidence, the ore: flying low over the
the landing strip is big enough But mines like this mean more rusty red hilltop cliffs the whole
tn tal'p a in in hr* i r* t anrf uiivoc u— . v ... . . .

tne lanomg sinp is mg enougn But mines like this mean more rusty red hilltop cliffs the whole
to take a jumbo jet. and wives than money. They are bringing country seems built of iron. On
can be seen wheeling their golf a new way of life to deserts ana Tom Price the rock Is 64% iron
clubs frorn hole to dusty hole jungles and swamps. Perhaps and if you break a piece open it
through the scrub where two the)’ are even giving the last looks like iron. Mine managers
years ago not a soul lived. chance of independent sur- delight to point out to visiting
Two thousand miles East, at vival to this emptiest and most American steelmen that the

the tip of Northern Queensland, sadly under-utilised of coun- rock they are building their
40 acres of pinewood will be tries, which is just beginning roads from or throwing away
planted this winter on the to realise how hungrily a into the reject heaps is richer
Weipa inlet which is so cut off billion Asians are watching it. in iron than the finest ore in

that only two trucks have got ______— the US.
through this year. And another So nobody apologises today
900 miles North East a massive -xi_ for thinking small 10 years ago.
force of over 10,000 construe- Willi “It all looked different then,”
tion workers is beginning to P -|.A AAA argues Hamersley’s Russ
split up—in barely two years it £3j|U_uUU StlOVBlS Madigan. “ Distances from the
had put nearly £200 million 1

coast looked too great and the
worth of plant, buildings and — - cost of carrying in 20,000-ton
earth-moving work into the ^ md - have ships was too high.”
jungle-covered

, p
rain-drenched

vided the tw0 most traumatic What transformed Hamers-

c
m

of ^e developments pushed ley was the amazing growth of
tne buiumon lsianas.

through by RTZ’s Melbourne the Japanese economy, which
These immense changes that subsidiary Conzinc Riotinto of gave Japanese steelmen the

are penetrating the last un- Australia (CRA). In the moun- courage to place long-term con-
developed frontiers of Aus- tains of the North West there tracts for 267 million tons of

that only two trucks have got
through this year. And another
900 miles North East a massive -ii_

force of over 10,000 construe- Vlg§lllg Willi
tion workers is beginning to .... ... , .

split up—in barelytwo years it £560,000 SHOVClS
had put nearly £200 million r

worth of plant, buildings and — -
earth-moving work into the ^ and - have

rJ*i"£^h!2 vided the two most traumatic

the Solomon Islands.

Blossoming

wilderness
i

or blighted

paradise?
In January, RTZ—the Rio Tinfo-Zinc complex—opens a vast

copper mine at Bougainville in the Soloman Islands.

Already this has generated an international row over the

impact of big business on the underdeveloped world. All

over the globe RTZ is changing the landscape, and swing-

ing the tide of economic progress. Yet in London its market

value has dropped by one-third this year—from £568m

to £395m. is RTZ, probably Britain's most remarkable post-

war company, running out of steam? Or poising itself for

yet higher things? After a world-wide investigation

Industrial Editor KEITH RICHARDSON reports on The Mining

Moguls.

Big mining needs big machines—like trucks that carry 130 tons

^ ; J .
. Ldilla UI Uie iwrui VYBOl lueic uuawju who i/i M nff oc a l9TWn.

tralasia all stem from decisions are four iron ore mining ore on the strength of which ,
. ,

taken in London s leafy St ODeration! of which CRA1
! RTZ and its partner Kaiser scal€ community. After 10 flared up m New Guinea,

James's Square by one of Ha^erSev iron i^so fi the could go to thanks for years of minmgboom‘ What perhaps because Australia has

Britain’s fastest growing com- S“gest finance for an investment happens ne^?" is the vital ..offered independence as soon

panies, Sir Val Duncan’s Rio ifamerslev was always which is now-approaching £350 questionfor the compames and as the people want it But the

Tinto-Zinc mining group. thought of as big but ideL milUon, seven time! the tor Austral. giant mine has already created

The RTZ accounts show that about size have transformed in original plan. That and the .to
°FiK4id

Duncan, has built group assets in wars Lookine hack it seems technical revolution in ship- tned to get the scale right from sons drive the giant Euclid

inedible tit* Tom Prieto building (also Japanese-leJ) * st**P
mi/iinn in vear? but thev hiii 9mina snn miiiinn fnns wtech means Daumier can now valley, even four years ago ritual against the company for

as a large- So far politics have not
After 10 flared up in New Guinea,

and associate Sm^o7er ou^plan? Now^the^way Eur„ MteSSS
£800 million has been com- and the wharf that were built and[disunited to.buy

_

their ore
fet? oTi? SdSd do^i aSd whole

milled in Australia alone. for that figure are moving four on tins scale, although Madigan Jgl
|?md2r Son,Million on Thecom

While RTZ's shares languish times as much ore. It has cost is riying *ard fox their busi- ^ haT ne^iated it Sl
all its operations are on the countless revisions to the ucss.

size Pafabora
g
R?Z’s amazine through the Government and

move. Next March Paraburdoo mining plan. New plant had to But despite all the changes ^ Transva^ paid lavish compensation but
mine starts building up to 15 be bought including all-electnc the biggest surprise at Hamers- which las?

6
vear Earned its money does^otoad the

million tons of iron ore a year to shovels that cost £500,000 ley is^ow sefeed the people IlSho dfrs 45V problem
add to the 22 million already apiece and trucks that carry are. With a big investment to

shareholders 45 /„ aftertax. promem.

being shipped from nearby 130 tons of rock at a time. The protect the company has strug- „-wrhS iSqSSJSnce
Tom Price By April Panguna original small townships have gled to pull down the labour

, „ KSk
copper mine ‘on BougainviUe been swamped. But the whole turnover, stiU 42°/0 a year. The D^naLincf fflp noM^eras^o care
udll be processing nearly 30 project is now returning 40%. motto is “keep the wives WWIUIIg UH5 ^ a
raUlion tons of ore a year. By pre-tax on its shareholders’ happy and the men will stay”.

mj|<yjr fakftDC bareSdS
b
coimte?

k^

and ^he
June the world’s biggest single money. Three-quarters of the employ- lildglC laUuOS rnSv S

h3fhad to promise
bauxite deposit at Weipa will When the even bigger ore ees are inmed even « S Sm^he s^Jp^June the world's biggest single money,
bauxite deposit at Weipa will Whei

oney. Three-quarters of the employ-
When the even bigger ore ees are married even at Tom

Price, in the very middle of

j nowhere. One wife drives her

Breaking the

magic taboos

But that scale was

ZEALAND
We are where the action is

ft was gold that helped New Zeeland in rts early days. And now

New Zealand's other mineral resources are exciting close interest.

Minerals already discovered include lead, silver, zinc,

sulphur, titanium, silica and bentonite; all have considerable

export potential. And in their wake, the prospect of a succession of

second generation industries.

Beckoning fingers to the British investor and exporter.

And we are there—right where the action is—well placed to help

you as and when you need.

Meanwhile, why not study a copy of the latest edition of our

•Review of the Economic Situation in New Zealand’ or our booklet

Investing in New Zealand’ ? They are yours for the asking.

Over 200 branches and

agencies throughout

New Zealand.

EMypc Jaimar to the shops enough for Bougainville, where ^ jXs foralthough three miles out of the main access road opened S âtivps 7?
g
the minetown the tarmac gives way to this vear has cost £500,000 per

Da“ves
..

hundreds <rf miles of rough 4O miUion tons of JSSt
bush track that will break an, ” ck hare ld«ady had “ r“car to pieces. lo be cleared just to open the

Families like the money, with mine up. for production. The
, ^ students and*when I was

pay packets averaging £4,000 a figures would not make sense Iwe thev DOhtoly lStonLTto
year, and the lavirii houses until.the plan had been pushed

would-be revolutionary
whic^i cost £18,000 to build and up to something twice as big °

]̂linp OU?£! ulans for seces-
are let furnished for £3 a week, as Palabora and four times as 5“uSe fJr the
With their churches and cock- expensive. Trucks and shovels ®}P“ T^^S^Miwather
tail bars and supermarkets the are already working that will

SDrel^lS ^tofDatod
four towns—two on the coast move 50 million tons of rock a mSnof tax and rovaltv
and two at the mines, each year, and much of the heavy r?°iL
approaching 4,000 people— plant is installed that wfll con- h f

have a community spirit and centrate it down to a nch i

different lan-
even rivalry. Families are liv- powder contammg 150000 tons

"J™ SL-' q :

ine a softer life than most of of metal. The fist 15 years* if

appruacumg Guinea
have a community spirit and centrate it down to a nch

it 700 different lan-
even rivalry. Families are liv- powder containing[150,000 tons J^JOO^fferent m
ing a softer life than most of of metal. The &st 15 years* gggSciSST uSted through
them have ever had before, far production has already been JwISn vSZSS?
above the shabby mmiug towns sold, mainly, to Japan __and

of Europe from,which many of Germany,
them have come. In Tom insistence

minyof GonumyT^ At the
In Tom insistence the customers haveinenj nave cume. ui lum liiwLcuwc ujc . , .i,_ A__

bTJMVbe^ntS
already been boro. That is the a ton for the copjyer, compared rXr toan
figure that keeos the comoanv with a present price of around u

t~:dgnre that keepe the company «-£££>-£53 fuiyiiy.
. pnm/o'h tn w»rvirp thp mine’s obviously there. Perhaps the

For all tins, mining is sbH a Sed mter^debta so that compands firmest foundation
dirty business. Iwas amriousiy S restii on its tax agreement,
assured that the 2-mite plume mo^v be recked w pure a three-year initial tax

of dust I saw blowing from Tom 7nd tow operating hoUday, when cash flow is most
Price (but not overthe town) Jff"nwESTmeSS urgently needed to repay debt,
was exceptional, while care

if cooir slumD?^- thf tax rate quickly rises to a
was taken to shut down the ^ woSd be one of specif 50% of profits instead
smoky iron

.

jielletismg plant
s to the worid to the teefi standard rate of

when the Duke of Edinburgh S 0^f^uction ^^ the 221%. This plus a 20% equity
visited Dampier. Loftier ideas |?os^Pff70 r̂ 'returns to hoftftog as well m^t give any
of conservation are widely

fgoo w more aSlnouth-water- government a strong vested

KwjS Shaken by whriC^h^ju^
spirit Here the roads are fpve. Oneratinp- exnerleirce done to the American mining

sWn with beer caps-." this ^ «o d p > n i e s,
.

Bougainville

whole country is becoming a
cotmer content mav be up to Coppers Chairman Frank

vast rubbish dump ” com- a°t|^h better than expected, Espie can claim that “ this way
plained one dis^ted immj * J— ™
grant. S triking contract

profit ^ there will he nearly
.

reputation for having milked
workers nsvfi been csusing <&. nuUion-wortb 3. ye&r of them for ye&rs.

reign of terror in the Dampier gold^ sUver produced along In different ways the pattern

bars and on the roads the the copperto give extra repeats itself across Australia,

biggest danger is to be buzzed seci2ritv to the profit prospects, from bauxite and uranium to

7teftet$i6M§Bmk
OF NEW ZEALAND LIMITED

Our London Address': 8 Moorgate, EC2R 6DB. Tel: 01-606^8311.

biggest danger is to be buzzed secliritv to the profit prospects. from bauxite and uranium to

and even hit by drunken air- All CRA has to worry about is the £100 million development

pilots. keeping the mine running—and planned for BJair Athol coal

The company points self* here lies the political problem once a customer can be piirned

consciously to its neat lawns far greater than the technical down, but after 10 glonous

and tax payments and wishes and financial difficulties that years trying to cope^ with

the far-off and much-abused have been so forcefully’ bull- golden opportunities CRA is

Government would come and dozed away. . For Bougainville now on the edge of change,

contribute to the area. Un- Island is part of the territory “ We’ll find more Bougainvilles

fortunately the North West is of New Guinea and Papua that - but not enough of them,” fore-

still waiting to develop into is fast coming up to iiidepend- casts finance director John
something more than >mining ence. Ralph, and for the first time

the group which has built up
such massive resources of men
and money has a problem of
choice, of where to deploy
them next.

The major trend is down-
stream, into processing activi-

ties that can ensure work for
the mines. Bauxite is taken
right through to aluminium
CRA supplies the Angelesey
smelter, and will soon be smelt-
ing almost all its own lead and
zinc. But the iron develop-
ment could be the biggest,

urgently pressed for by the
Government.

Already at Dampier a site has
been cleared for a £40 million
iron-making plant to convert
Hamersley ore into 93% pure
iron, rich enough to feed direct
into a steel-making furnace.
Besides lowering the shipping
costs per ton of iron this cuts
out the ’ conventional blast
furnace altogether, saves the
need for scarce coking coal, and
makes it economical to build
small steelworks such as a
developing country might need.
The theoretical implications are
revolutionary. So far the pro-
cess, known as Himet, is not
yet out of technical problems,
and with steel scrap prices
falling Madigan cannot find a
customer willing to sign a
contract right now. He remains
utterly confident, though, for
Himet’s future may be en-
hanced (although delayed) by
the massive recent discoveries

of natural gas off the North
West coast, rumoured bigger
than the North Sea finds. If this

gas is offered for Himet the

technology will have to change
but the economics should be
even better than using cheap
non-coking coal. But negotia-
tions have yet to begin.
After that the Government

wants steelworks in the North
West, with the vision of supply-
ing half Asia. A score of pro-
jects are in the air, but CRA is

lukewarm. Apart from market-
ing and shipping problems, the
cost would be immense. Two
thirds of Hamersley’s spending
on iron ore has gone to infra-

structure costs—towns and
ports and railways. Nobody
could build a steelworks on that
basis. So what will the Govern-
ment chip in with? Years of

bargaining lie ahead. But then
steel will come.

Politics are coming to domin-
ate CRA’s future, and
Australian politics will turn on
the love-fear relationship with
Japan.

u
If Japan sinks then we

are finished,” said one miner.
Because it is she that signs the
cheques, Japan is supplying
more and more of the mining
equipment. Bougainville is

covered with the products of
Mitsubishi and Toshiba, Hitachi,

Kobe Steel and Toyota, where
once you might have seen
Dorman Long, AEI and Land-
Rover, so will they take
Australia over?
No wonder the Government

wants more home industry,
though the profits are better
in mining pure and simple.

But there are still not enough
people in the country. The
mines heavily depend on Euro-
pean labour, while farmland
from which hard working

Asian peasants could wrest a
living lies neglected or is sold
off to American cattle
ranchers.
The mining industry has

been built up by men of vision,
’

like CRA’s Sir Maurice Mawby,
who claims that “the matting
of profit is not the prime pur-
pose behind the great mining
enterprises. The real thing is

achievement, self-expression,

self-development, the doing of
something they believe .to be
worth doing, for the develop-

ment and growth of Australia
”

Vision will be needed even
more in the uncertain future.
Bougainville may be the test

where, says Mawby, “ the main
target Is to live happily with
the Government and it will be
best if the profit is not specta-

cular.” Others are looking at

the immense prospects opening
up in their nearest neighbour,
Indonesia. Frank Espie says:

If anybody has the responsi-

bility to hold out the helping

hand to Indonesia it is

Australia.”
CRA’s immediate profit pros-

pects are superb. But
Australia's essential problems
all boil down to this: how to

keep its internal development
moving while learning to re-

concile its own emptiness with

all the pressures from Asia.

It will be CRA’s ability to cope
with this complex and chang-
ing situation, as much as its

sheer expertise at digging

holes in the ground, that will

determine its contribution to

its own country and to RTZ's
long-term future.
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The West goes right for East

Kelvin Brodie

IX THE NEXT few weeks, Barry

East of Town and City will

emerge as uncrowned king of

London’s Charing Cross Road.

He will be adding a sizeable new
property to the two developments
now planned for the area—ihe
Cambridge Circus scheme and the

controversial deal with Manage-
ment Agency and Music closely,
announced by 31AM with the itri-

cal fanfares before planning
permission had been granted.

People and

Property

£375,000; it 'was revalued at

£450,000; and it was sold for

£500,000 to avoid the complica-

tions of residential development.
What is more, T & C had three

bidders at the £500,000 price;

East chose to choose uetween

That last deal throws a fascinat-

ing light on just what will hapoen
to the major Covent Garden re-

development scheme. For Barry
East's West End plans sPco a

sizeable portion off the allocation
of office space within the Covnt
Garden area; that should allow
the MAM deal to get planning
permission more quickly. ;t could

also mean that the GLC Dlaaners

ire now seriously thinking of
'allowing the smaller-scale de-
velopments within Covent Garcl«-.n

which would effectively block any
major schemes there.

East has a firm belief in the
West End. “ Rents there have
always been around two-thirds
of City rents, and now they've
fallen behind. They’ll catch up
again." In an area where (xLC's
ambitious general plans have held
up office development—Cantre
Point at least capitalised on *i.o.c e

plans—the rent levels should at

present prices be around £5 a

square foot.

The projects reflect the East
style—shrewd, but slightly con-

servative. Just as the new deal

becomes public knowledge. East
will also announce a restructuring
of his company, a giant with
almost £200 million tied into its

development programme, and the
enthusiastic backing of the
Prudential. East will cease to be
managing director, and keep the
title of chairman: no one man
replaces him as managing director,

but four of his under-40 lions will

take sections of the Town and
City empire and become the rul-

ing quadrumvirate. It could be
the start of an image-change for
T. & C. It will not be the end
of East's independence.

them by sending out contracts

and seuii

Town and City has an impres-
sively solid reputation. The recent
evaluation of its property port-
folio was, for once, not a
defensive move; its basis was the
value of selling off development
sites today from willing seller to
willing buyer—so producing both
a higher valuation of assets and
loud controversy.

For 'Metropolitan Estates, when
institutional pressure came on
for a merger with T. & C-. the
one line of defence was to become
too expensive to he taken. Despite
the Interested snuffling noises of
at least one City institution on the
hunt for T. & C., Barry East's
lines of defence are already built.

The Pro's sizeable equity stake
and the East family holding would
make a take-over difficult The
fact that institutions would with-
draw finance in any less-than-
peacefu! bid is the ultimate
deterrent
But the revaluation did ra«se

City eyebrows. It was an uncon-
servative act The curious fact
is that the institutions demon .led

it. to put a more realistic value
on a company with a massive
development 'programme. And
one deal already shows that Eas*
did not screw every penny out
of the new site values, ns he
could easily have done. At Swus
Cottage in' London. T & C had ‘

a site with a 10,000 sq ft office

potential, and space for a large
store. Its value was ret at

fing to the first firm to

^return the contract.

East confirms that the institu-

tions are now testing their power
in development “You have to

get everything right when you’re
dealing with them—you can’t

afford to get anything wrong”
Pressure for regrouping in the
property business is one symptom.
Pension, fund willingness to try

to be developers in their own
right, through chartered sur-

veyors, is another. And T & C
has the peculiar problem that its

development programme needs
more finance now than the Pru
can afford to offer. Legal and
General, plus Clerical and
Medical, are filling the gaps.

T & C- does sometimes act out
of character. In a rare fit of
opportunism—“a one-in-a-lifetime
thing ’’—T & C bought 1J million
sq ft of Boston and recouped the
purchase price by selling a mere
third of it for car parking to
Boston City.

East cautiously favours pie-
letting buildings; “ although I've
heeo proved wrong on that time
nnd time and time again." And
his expansion through acquisition
ha* been very careful-buying
Atj ale, the shopping expert in
Ncjfc England, because it added

them interest and expertise
covered shopping arcades;

London County ana Midland
b~ -ause it brought a central
London portfolio on which T U C
was weak; Eldonwall for its indu-v
trial properties—“ I wanted the
cleanest industrial develop-
ments and Sovereign for its

tax losses. The take-over trail is

not exhausted yet.

LAST WEEK I appointed Barry
Roberts to head Bovis' new pro-
perty division; Bovis actually
appointed Barry Abbot. The Barry East: “ The West End will
gremlins and I apologise. catch up”
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New from38P per sq ft.

Factories&Warehouses.
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For full details of new commercial
developments in these areas, put a
tick beside the relevant area, fill

in the coupon, and send oft the

complete 1advertisement
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Name.

I ALTON Hants

I CARDIFF 61am
I CHARD Soms
I HAYDOCKlanes
i QKIRKOT Lancs
1 SEVENOAKS Kent

' ' '' —
|
pO Rush&Tbmpkins Developments Ltd.

B I—KM Marlowe House, Station Roed, Sidcup, Kent 01-3003383 I

Address. I

\
l

TO LET
DEVONSHIRE HOUSE. DEVON ST.. W.l.

PRESTIGE OFFICES, ALL AMB41T1E
Emin! xel (-contain ad 5th Floor

2,550 square feet
Rent £12,500 p-&. exclusive

4TM3 FLEET ST., E.C.4.
.

1,300 square feet on 3rd Roar
Lifts, Central Hearing

Rent £0.000 p.a. exclusive

Premium £1.000

QUEEN VICTORIA ST- E.C.4.

Ground floor showroom
Square 7.160 feet

MODERN BUILDING

DRUCE&COMPANY
DRUCE HOUSE
BAKER STREET
LONDON W1
O'! -486 4241

LONDON EDINBURGH

FOR SALE
Comoanr owning and running
coin -operated Lanndralle In
West of Scotland. SutoslanlLil
turnover. Arrangements to view
and schedule of panicelan from:
Messrs. Fraser Uwton & Lain,
Chartered Accountants iRel
KAR 1 . 35 Both wall Street.
Glasgow. C.2. TaL: 041-321

CAR WASH COMPANY
FOR SALE

Sonnd
Owner

business enterprise.
emloratlnfl. Supervision

and Instruction give
Offers around .

W. R. Newton
MirfieU. Yorks.

rt jjhrah as needed.

GLASGOW COMPANY hu 10/
13.000 square feet of Single-
Storey Warehouse space a vail

-

’. wining to
etc. Phone:

for
arrange dl&trlbut
041-445 2217.

able for storage.
Idem.,

OUR BUSINESS should easily
make £50.000 net profit In lu
first year’s trading and continue
id expand for the rest of Ute,
century. Owing lo circumstances
to be disclosed to purchaser u-e,
have no lime to exploit thuj
potential, and we wish lo sell-

out for £40.000. Existing share-!
liolder-i will lend purchaser,
£20.000 at for 3 s
and are prepared lo retain small
shareholding as at

EUROPEAN H.O. of International]
organisation at present based in

East Croydon requires larger!
premises due to expansion. Ha-,
qotred: 14.000 sq. ft. of ftrsl-

cLus office space on one Boor!
preferably, but will consider £]
floors. Croydon area is preferred;
but co. would consider moving
south. Co. would also consider

Speak to us about your
j

classified advertisement, i

We’ll tell you what to say.

The Sunday Times
"

SELF CONTAINED

OFFICES

TO BE LET

Trafalgar Square, W.C2

8300 sq. ft.

Modern Air-Conditioned BaHdlnf

Car Parking

1,650 sq. ft
Modern Accommodation
Ready for Immediate Occupation

Northumberland Avenue, W.C2

3,100 sq. ft

Victoria, S.W.1

6.850 sq. ft. and

7.850 sq. ft

Modem Air-Con dlrioned Building

Car Parking

RICHARD
ELLISsSEM

64 Comhlll
London EC3V W5
01-283 3090

Chartered Surveyors:
Offices also In

Wet End of London, Scotland, JBafgiBm,

Sooth Africa.

fl!

V*

Tel.
:

'MrTTSain — .

daring office hours.

eepLng partner.
01-499 5499.1

purchasing or leasing larger build-/ |XH 1 L1 W AL> L* L* L*
^a

uai
ra^4»l B'5lW'nrr

'mulrt N« r-e*n m Bet 4V36R. |

EALING
(within 5 miles London Airport.)

MODERN OFFICES TO LET

3,330 sq. ft
AH amenities
Details ref. P.F.

m HERRINGDAW
& MANNERS
23St,ianv»k Squmq London SW1Y4JL 01-839 MflS
OMteHK CkyellencfcnQaydafv fin nriStMy

Geneva! Appointments • Geneva! Appointments • Geneva! Appointments • Geneva! Appointments

Real-time
Systems & Software
Scicon is a leading company in the development of the most progressive areas in the computer industry. The company provides full

range computer systems, software and consultancy services in industry. Government and business organisations.

At Scicon the individual is recognised for his personal qualities and the contribution he can make: there is considerable scope for personal

development
The Turnkey Systems and Software Division has a leading position in the supply of “packaged" total computing systems and is in the

forefront of the design and development of software for large real-time, multi-access, and teleprocessing systems.

I

i

:

?
t

l

SENIOR SALES
CONSULTANT
(SOFTWARE)
£4,000-£5,000+

SENIOR
COMMUNICATIONS
SALES ENGINEER
£3,500-£4,500

SYSTEMS DESIGN
CONSULTANTS
£3,0G0-£4,000

An experienced computer salesman or

sales manager is required to take over the

sales of real-time software in the U.K. and
Europe.

The main qualifications, are: _
Proven sales record of computer systems

Experience of real-time

Successful negotiation of large contracts

A professional, qualified and highly ex-

perienced senior communications sales

engineer is required to assist in the

development of the sales of real-time

communication systems in both the U.K.

and Europe.

Computer professionals are required to

undertake the design and implementation
of real-time systems and software.

:
:

Applicants would be at an advantage if

theyhave experience innegotiating with:

Communication and terminal systems

Real-time software

Selling computer services

In particular, practical international ex-

perience is required in computerbased telex

and telegraph message switching fields.

Themain qualifications are:

At least four years experience in real-time/

on-line systems
Successful project management experience

Practical experience in systems software

production

|5IT51IpI|51 |5i(nl(51{51 151151 |5j [51 [511511511^ [51 f5|f5j[5J|Hll5i[51lnil5||5T|gl|H|H|pH5|151|51f51|51f5I|51 151|B|f5j|51
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Applicants should quote ref:13/OB/ST

Applicants would be at an advantage if

they have experience in negotiating with:

European PTT authorities

Major international corporations

Applicants should quote raf : 1 3/03/ST Applicants should quote refri 3/04/ST

l

Please apply in writing, quoting the appro-
priate job Reference Numberand enclosing

a full curriculum vitae, to: The Personnel

Manager, Scientific Control Systems Ltd.,

Gillow House, 5 Wiosley Street, London.
W1P4AQ.
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Nationwide
Building society

Britain's third largest building society, with 160 branch
officesand assets approaching £800 million, invites applications

for the position of

SECRETARY
which has becomevacant on the promotion of the former holder
to Assistant General Manager.

We are seeking a man in his early thirties with an honours
degree (and/or a secretarial qualification) supported by a sound
background In administration.

He will be required to undertake the statutory and other

duties of Secretary to the Society with an approach consistent

with the image of a forward-looking organisation with an im-
pressive record of development He will work closely with the
Chief General Manager and will be expected to deal with certain

matters thatwould normally require the personal attention of the

Chief Executive.

The appointment will carry a minimum commencing salary

of £4,250 per annum. A car will be provided and generous
assistance wifi be given with house purchase. The successful

candidate will be required to become a member of the Super-
annuation and Sickness Funds, in certain circumstances it is

possible to transfer the benefit of existing pension rights.

Applications, giving full details of qualifications and ex-
'perience should reach the address below by 24th November. En-
velopes should be clearly marked *' Confidential-AppointmenT.

Chief Genera] Manager, Nationwide Building Society,
New Oxford House, High Hoiborn, London WC1V 6PW
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APPOINTMENTS

IN ADMINISTRATION
Applications are invited from candidates who have, or
expect to obtain in 1977, a degree with honours for

Administration Trainees in the Home Civil

Sendee
Administrative grades in the Diplomatic Service

HM. Inspectors of Taxes
House of Commons Clerks •

Assistant Principals in the Northern Ireland

Civil -Service
SALARY AND PROSPECTS: Starting salary as an
Administration Trainee may be above the minimum of
the scale £1,435 to Q.175 with promotion prospects to
£2*300 within two to four years—and with further
training—to Principal on a salary scale £3,425 to £4,575.
Salaries for higher posts range up to £14,000. initial

salary and prospects are similar in the other services.

METHODS Of SELECTION: Written examination; Civil
Service Selection Board tests (lasting two days); and
final interview.
AGE LIMITS: At least 20 and under 28 on 1st August,
1972; the upper age limit for the Diplomatic Service is

under 27 and for the House of Commons under 26.
For full details and an application form (to be returned
by 1st December 1971), write to the

Civil Service Commission, Alen-
con Link, Basingstoke. Hants, or
telephone BASINGSTOKE 29222
ext 500 or LONDON 01-339
1696 (24 hour “ Ansafone

”

service). Please quote 11/72/11.

MANAGEMENT SERVICES
£1,600-£2,500

mint a graduate
lent

The Dover Harbour Board wish to
to the Management Services De
Dover is Britain's foremost tourist port and third in
rwi Bftp)onnA U* 4l*« Jll<*«* aZ .._:a i-_J

£1
toe

importance in the handling of unit load Cal
million per year is currently being invested
expansion of the Port
The graduate will .
the effects of dive

. pricing policies. Investigate
cation ana advise on a range

of practical problems. A numerate degree together
with experience of economic appraisals or financialgnalvue nrAifM vAliimat ..uaanalyses would be relevant. Analytical aptitude

-
is

more important than toe nature of the degree.

Write or phone for fuller details to the Manager,
Management Services Department Dover Harbour

”~rbour House, Dover, Kent TeU Dover 238L

0000000000000000000000000000000000000(5^00

Sales Director

Designate

PETROLEUM CHEMICALS
London based company real

in buying and seliinVdetrole
level in the United Kingdoa

London^ based company requires a man experienced
troleum chemicals at senior
zdom and Overseas.

He .roust be thrustful and energetic, capable of
negotiating contracts, have an appreciation of the
financial implications involved and be knowledgeable
on shipping procedure. The ability to speak German
or French would be an advantage.

This is^ a small company with good potential,
soundly backed financially by its parent company
which is well known in crude oil and product trading.

small

product

For a successful executive the salary will be
attractive and should be increased by bonuses and a
non-contributory pension scheme designed to give
maximum possible benefits.

to
Iicants should send brief details of experience
AX597.

AD applications will be treated hi confidence and
will be acknowledged.

*

o|o LONDON BUSINESS SCHOOL

Managers of the

Future
H yon in thinking of starting a poet-graduate course
in Business Studies next September, write now for our
U72 brochure. The two-sear course leads to s University
of London Master# degree. There are ioo place* open

’ <0 bright young men and women In their 30's who see
themselves as Britain!* management of the future.

An honours degree in an? subject or ecnuratoqt qoahfl-
catmn is essential. Significant experience in industry,
commerce or adnUntstratton Is an eeae* Grants »wi loans
can often he arranged.

Thom aiming for high acUtovemeut In a business career
should write now to:

KLSc. Programme Registrar CBeL «),
London Graduate School of Business Studies,
Susses Plate, Resort's Part
London. NW1 4SA.

DIRECTOR OF

MANUFACTURING
TOBACCO PIOHIOS

Leading American cigarette manufac-
turer seeks a senior production manage-
ment executive with 10 to 15 years of
tobacco industry experience.

Qualifications must include a compre-
hensive background in production
methods, product standards and specifi-

cations, tobacco blending and a thorough
familiarisation with tobacco machinery.

Responsibilities will include co-ordina-

tion of company’s manufacturing policies

and assisting licensees or joint venture
operations.

This position wiH be European based but
might require future relocation. Exten-
sive International travel can be expected.

Complete fluency in English is mandatory.

Oar employees know of this aJL

AH responses held in strictest confidence

Respond to Box AV692

REDRUTH

BREWERY LTD

in

progressive independent Brewery situated

Cornwall requires a fully experienced

ASSISTANT BREWER
He should be an Associate Member of Institute

of Brewing or equivalent and have a sound know-

ledge of botfldng, kegging and quality control.

Salary will be Sy negotiation.

Please write in strictest confidence giving qualifi-

cations and career details to:

The Head Brewer,

Deyenlsh Redruth Brewery Ltd,,

The Brewery,
REDRUTH, Cornwall.

MANAGING DIRECTOR

PENSIONS
A subsidiary company of an old established Mer-
chant Bank, engaged in pensions and employee
benefit consultancy work, requires a chief execu-
tive

The successful applicant will have extensive tech-
nical experience in toe pensions field, good man-
agement ability and a dynamic and flexible
approach towards toe planning and implementa-
tion of pension and employee benefit schemes.

He must be able to work as a team member with
the directors of companies m associated fields.

The age of the successful candidate is likely to be
between 35-50. In addition to a substantial basic
salary and benefits commensurate with his qualifi-
cations he will participate in the profits of toe
business.

Please unite to: Box ST/4017, c/o Charles Barker
Recruitment Ltd, 20 Cannon Street, London, E.CA

TECHNICAL
MANAGER
FOR AIR DEFENCE

CONTRACT IN IRAN

•5

*
-5
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The Guided Weapons Division of BAC requires a Tech-
nical Manager for its air defence contract in Iran.

He will be the senior Technical Representative on the

contract, responsible to our Manager in Iran for the con-

trol of our engineers and technicians and for organising

the Installation, commissioning and maintenance of the

Rapier system there.

The successful applicant for this post (which has pre-

viously been advertised) will be a qualified engineer with

experience in project engineering m the electronics field

and in the management of technical personnel, preferably

in an overseas environment. Relevant GW experience
would be an asset.

Apart from a realistic salary, we offer family passages,

help with education, a terminal bonus and various other
allowances, totalling over £7,000 per annum, plus a free

house and air fares for UK leaves.

Please write, or preferably telephone. In the first Instance,

quoting position applied for and Ref. G0202, to:

Mr R. B. Parkes,

a G0202 Personnel Department,
Ak British Aircraft Corporation,

VlV Guided Weapons Division,

Stevpnage, Herts SGI 2DA.
TeLs Stevenage 2422 Extn. 2914.

(Outside normal working hours telephone
Stevenage 2878.)

V
St

V,
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Zjy BRITISH AIRCRAFT CORPORATION

the most powerful aerospace company in Europe

Interested in Internationa^Commerce?

STEEL SALES
CORRESPONDENT

There is a rewarding place in our Steel Seles Office,
baaed on London, for a man capable of providing
administrative support to our Sales Force covering
Europe, and Africa. He must be able to handle
enquiries, process orders and deal with the day to day
work of the Department Fluency In. a European
language as well as English lg also essential. Our pre-
ference is for a young man with toe right kind of
technical or commercial experience but a more mature
man with previous knowledge of the Steel industry
could well be selected for tofe position.

Please apply, giving details of age, educotom and
experience to:

Manager,
PersoaaeJ Services.
United States Steel International
(New York) Die,
Albany House,
Petty 'France.
London. SWuT 9EQ.

SEISMOLOGISTS
if

We would like to meet EXPERIENCED SEIS-

MOLOGISTS equal to the challenges and

opportunities arising from the continued

growth in our exploration services.

u« 3

DATA PROCESSING

SEISMOLOGISTS
Minimum qualifications: three years digital

processing experience. Some data collection

experience would be preferable. Successful

applicants will join fast moving land or marine

input teams using the latest digital processing

techniques, including man/machine discourse

through custom built interactive terminals.

)-

EXPLORATION SERVICES

.SEISMOLOGISTS
Minimum qualification: three years experience

in the interpreatlon of seismic sections. Some
seismic data processing experience would be

preferable. A sound understanding of geology

Is essential. Preference will be given to can-

didates with specialised knowledge In any of

the following fields: well log interpretation,

synthetic seismograms, gravity and magnetic

data, automated contouring and data base

applications. Successful applicants will join

our new Exploration Services _group providing

a specialised service to the oil industry.

Initial assignments will be in our Croydon Pro-

cessing Centre, but opportunities may eventu-

ally arise in one of our data processing

centres abroad, including a major computer

complex scheduled for continental Europe.

Benefits will Include a top salary and excellent

promotional prospects, profit sharing, life

assurance and non-contributory pension

-schemes.-

\]

For farther Informottoo aa4 tarty awrfirfmrtJfl/ Inter-

view, writ* or trt&phonu C. D. KUtt.

GEOPHYSICAL SBMCE INTERNATIONAL LTD,

Cwtwtwj Haase, Sidadwr Cnjdw CW 215 Sq.

Telephone: (M-686 MM-

GEOPHYSICAL SERVICE

z:nr
~ *.
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All tied up
in knots
and nets

Balsa ••pjactanle MWflUSIS

. •Peftahasi

Knot one,

braid one

TO
|f

BRIDPORT IS the home of the
knot. More knots are made there
in a day than a troop of Boy
Scouts ties in a year. One
hundred million of them between
the Lime the knotmakers clock on
in the morning and off in the
evening.

It is really one basic knot made
over and over again. The Boy
Scouts—and other students of
the oldest of all man's methods
of fastening—would recognise it

as a sheet bend. Whether you
call it that, nr the Bridport Knot,
a world wide business is based
on it. For perhaps a thousand
years or more the inhabitants of
this Dorset town have employed
their cunning of hand to make it,

and throughout all that time the
town’s forftine-s and their livings

have largely depended upon it.

Having a sheet bend like that is

as good as money in the bank.

For without the Bridport Knot,

tions \o a major one eight years
ago. Now Bridport Gundry has
announced a big company re-

organisation to gear itself for
what you feel is another thousand
years cf netmaking.
One of the results of this is the

appointment of a director whose
job it is to think of aD. sorts of
applications for nets other than
the traditional ones. He and his
team of salesmen even sit down
and have net brainstorming
sessions From them have come
things like nets for trawling oil

slicks at sea.

the Royal Aircraft Establishment
is a big jump from the ancient
Egyptians using seine nets in the
Nile 2,600 years BC, or for Roman
soldiers carrying their rations in
a net on the end of a pole. That
was the first string bag. You sec,
there's nothing new.

Bridport Gundry employs 500
people, a quarter of the town’s
working population. It also

the Bridport net wouldbe a sorry
effect

>n\iGot

lAMftg

and ineffective tangle. The salmon
would get clean through the
green coloured ones they use in

British Columbia, and the football
woiild go through the crimson
ones they use for goals in the
United States. But for properly
knotted nets Bridport is the
place, the biggest single concen-
trated .netma king area in Europe,
if not the world.

'—v*.
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The industry is so drawn in
with the town, and the town so
enmeshed with the industry, that
the biggest and virtually the only
company making nets. Bridport
Gundry, takes half its name from
the old Saxon borough which
King John once charged to work
night and day making ropes for
the Navy, which it still does,
making the Navy its oldest
customer. The other half of its

name comes from one of the
oldest net-making families. Indeed
as a company it is an amalgam of
just about everyone who was
anyone in nets—firms like Tucker,
Whetham, Hounseil, Edwards.
Gale. Janies and Gundry. Over
the years they have converged
from a series of mini-amalgama-

provides work for another 500,
women outworkers who make and
finish nets in the villages that
dot Bridport’s hilly hinterland.

It’s a firm which is happy to
admit its business is tied up in
knots. As a group its sales are
£3.6 million a year, which is

about half the UK market for
netting and cordage. Bridport
itself accounts for £2 million of
this, and the bulk of it is in
netting. It also has almost as
many fascinating statistics stored
as it does nylon twine. The
amount of this used for making
nets in the course of a year would
stretch to the moon and back.
The odd thing is that, in this

era of space age technology, the
demand for nets is slowly and
steadily growing. Not necessarily
for the old traditional uses of
catching fish and fowl—the slump
in the world fishing industry
hasn't helped here. Nor has
Japanese and South Korean com-
petition. Dumping is the word
they use in Bridport, tightening
their faces and knots even tighter.
They tell me cheap Japanese fish-

ing nets can be bought in West
Africa which you would pay four
times as much for in Tokyo.

Most of the major changes in
the industry have happened in
the last 160 years. First the
switch from hand-made cottage
production to machines in fac-

tories, though as you will see
elsewhere on this page there is

still a large lump of cottage
industry left. For century after
century hemp was used to make
twine and nets from the day it

was discovered by whoever it was
who found it would grow well in
the alluvial valleys round Brid-
port. There’s none grown locally
today. In any case, man-made
fibres have virtually ousted hemp,
though the company still uses
some. People seem to like hemp
netting for their runner beans.
All that is really left of the great
hemp era are Bridport"s long
rope walks where the twine was
made and the wide pavements
where it was stacked.

The largest net made in Brid-
port is a seine purse net, half
a mile long, 200 yards deep. With
floats and ropes it costs about
£25,000. One of the smallest is

for Wow-football goals. These
come out at £1.50 for a hundred
pairs. One loom has been
rattling away for a year making
nothing but blow-football netting.
When 60 of them are chattering
away, cascading vast veils of
netting of every sized mesh and
colour through slits in. the floor

to the mending room below, the
perspective is quite extraordinary

The really exciting prospects
are for the industrial use of net-
ting. Some of these applications
couldn’t be more modem for such
an age-old contrivance. After all,

a safety net over the Concorde
mock-up which is being tested at

It was an experience which
prompted a lady from the Royal
College of Art to start sculptur-
ing in netting. Another ' nice
application for the product, along
with sweat.vests for racehorses,
the Centre Court at Wimbledon,
billiard table pockets and keeping
pigeons from messing up Exeter
Cathedral.
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whatyoucan
getforonly£10

amonththe
Norwich!^

it* >•

1 Profitsfromabalancedportfolio
of ordinary shares, gilt-edged securities and property holdings.

2 Dualbonuses*

;* v

a compound bonus accumulates annually and, if present rates

continue, on the example quoted here you would receive £1,767.A
capital growth bonus is also payable when your policy matures.

On a similar policymaturing now, thiswould giveyou an extra £153.

3 Ahighreturnonyourmoney*
your yield could be equivalent to as much as 12.3% gross. And that

doesn't include the capital growth bonus.

4 Built-in lifeinsurance

These figures are based on a NorwichUnion 10-year investment policy for a-

man aged 28, paring a monthly premium of£10 after tax, assuming current

tax relief.

CapitalgrowthwithM protection,theNorwichWay.

To: Norwich Union
Insurance Group,
NorwichNOR8SA

Please tell mewhat£10 a month will do for me.

CM 1

Address

My date of birth is

Name of insurance broker, if any

. SIS
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FOR ALL HIS ingenuity there

are still some nets which man
can’t get machines to make for

him. Which is why this week,

the week she celebrates her 70th
birthday, Elizabeth Crabb I left)

is anil sitting in "her cottage in

tne village of L'ploders, a Tew
miles from Bridport, doing what
she has been doing for the whole
of her married life—making nets
by hand on the old white
scrubbed table the village car-

penter knocked up for her and
Harry just before their wedding
46 years ago.

The table is furrowed at the
edges, worn away by a lifetime of
tugging ropes tightening the
famous Bridport Knot Last week
it was still standing up to wear
as Elizabeth's braiding needle
performed its own esoteric mys-
teries producing a heavy cargo
restraining net for BOAC.
There are a score of other

villages with homes like Eliza-
beth's Rose Cottage, where out-
work has been a feature of the
household budget for longer than
people can remember. The names
have their own delightful
cadences — Xetherbury. Litton.
Cheney. Askerswell. Burton Brad-
stock, Swyre. Maiden Newton

—

and their own specialist net mak-
ing. So you find scent spray nets
being made in Burton Bradstock,
football nets in Askerswell while
Uploders goes for the heavier

stuff.

So despite looms which tie

knots at unbelievable rates the
net making industry still has to

fall back on outworking skills

which are based on pure, pre-

industrial Revolution cottage

industry, and has to despatch vans

daily to take out the raw material,

collect the finished nets and pay
for them.
Using her big braiding needle

—the one which decorates this

page was carved by Harry—
Elizabeth can make a heavy cargo
net in four hours. For this she
earns SOp. But in the early days
to earn 30s a week rook her hours
of work and an incredible con-
sumption of twine measured in
thousands of yards.
Now the numbers of the village

outworkers are declining. Tne
women can work part-time in the
factory' if they wish and there’s
not the same economic pressure
to take work in. For Elizabeth
it's more of a hobby. " I'd be lost
without it,’’ she says.

Slimmer-^-

despite

the wine

First, define
your snood
YOU DON’T come across a snood-
and-norsel making machine every
dav of your life, and it’s a safe

bet that British industry hasn't
over invested in them. Needless
to say I found one in Bridport

Guidry's factory operated by a

pleasant lady who wondered in
passing just how many other
snoad-and-norsel machine opera

-

tors there were about these days.

It is not the sort of question to

which the Department of Trade
and Industry can give an answer,
so I'm relying on my readers.
Just to help. I’ll define the terms.

A snood is a double twisted cord
with a loop at one end, used for

tying herring net on to rope. A
norsel is the same thing, used
for tying a hook on a deep sea
fishing line. So now you know.

UNWITTINGLY it was Harry
Crabb who nearly blew my slim-

.

ming programme sky high. While
we were visiting Rose Cottage he
started ladling out large jugs of

home made parsley wine, only;
equalled in its capacity to put on i

calories by Its capacity to knock I

you semi-silly. Actually The)
Businessman's Diet is not such a

{

hardship in terms of food, .It's!

the drink—or the lack of it—
which gets you a bit twttchy.l

I got round the problem of. my
birthday dinner by a telephone,
consultation which the - course
allows for. So that I could have,
a consomme, steak and fresh
fruit type meal plus two aperitifs,

half a bottle of burgundy and
two post dinner drinks I took half

j

the normal breakfast—one- egg

:

and slice of toast instead of two,
just had fruit for lunch.

While I was in Bridport I
couldn’t help noticing there are'
other ways of keeping slim. One,
of the senior apprentices in the
factory, Paul Barwick, spends his
day walking up and down a 22
yard length of horticultural net-
ting, cutting it into widths with
his old ham knife. He does three
miles a day, and he’s a lean and
spare looking chap. They used
to say the old line makers walked
three times round the world in a
lifetime.

But back to my own calorie
burning. I’m proud to announce
that at week's end I was .

31b
lighter. I haven't measured
round the offending mid- section
yet Fm going to savour that nt
week.

But as netting technology goes,
the most sensational advance of
recent years is a loom which ties

four times as many knots in a
given time than the old machines,
which is quite a saving when you
are in the 100 million knots a
day bracket

Putting hands into words

As for materials, not even
nylon is the last word. Carbon
fibre is the latest material the
netmakers have been using. It's

for very special nets for a hush-
hush use. It doesn't surprise me.
With their expertise, they would
make a net out of spaghetti
cooked a! dente if you asked
them.

ANTHONY SANCTUARY is a
director and the company secre-
tary of Bridport Gundry’- Like
five other directors on the board
he is a direct descendant of one
of the old netmaking families.
Indeed the nation owes a debt of
gratitude to his old grandad on
his mother's side. It was he who
invented the football goal net.
You see. even in those days they
were looking for other ways of
using their netting.

In his way. Sanctuary is doing
as much for netmaking as gran-

dad. His interest is training. He
is having a skills analysis done
on all the netmaking processes—
there are 14 different hand skills

involved in making and fitting a

trawl net, for instance—proposes

to have them written into a train-

ing manual and from this he
reckons girl operatives will be
able to learn the techniques in
eight weeks instead of the year
it takes now.
He is also responsible for one

of the most exclusive apprentice-
ship schemes in the world—-the

City and Guilds Certificate in Net
Manufacture, which was virtually

a Bridport Gundry training
scheme which the City and Guilds

its 6arefined and gave its backing. Not
that they get fat. from the
examination fee income. There’s
only one man in the world who
has the advanced certificate and
there are only three coming up
to it. They are all in Bridport
Gundry. The course covers every-
thing from textile chemistry to

marine biology and puts on a
rational basis the old “sit next

to Nellie ’’ technique of learaing|

the mysteries of netmaking.

Sanctuary also wears another
cap. He is secretary of the
English Net Manufacturers’
Association. Apart from Bridporl
Gundry there is only one other

small member firm. It’s a jot
which enables Sanctuary to start

letters to the Department oi

Trade which go “My njembei
and I . .

Philip Clarke

A

You think this is

As air travel grows, so does the need for titanium.

Nobody in Europe makes more titanium

thanwe do.
Imperial Metal Industries- Bringingtomorrow’sworid nearerm

Imperial Metal Industries United, RO. Be* 216,Witten, Bfmnrigham B67BA.Tefephone: 021-356. -4848
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General Appointments

RECRUITMENT
CONSULTANTS
35 N«w Bro16 Street. London. E.C.2. Tel. 01-583 358S

A challenging and innovatory role—scope for accumulation of capital.

THE SUNDAY TIMES, NOVEMBER 7 1971

a General Appointments

MIDDLE EAST

INDUSTRIAL MEDICAL OFFICER

MIDDLE EAST £8,000-£l0,000 tax free

MAJOR INSTALLATION—NEW SMELTING COMPLEX
This new appointment is caused by expansion and is open co physicians aged 30-45 with a minimum of five

years post graduate experience, part of which must have been gained In a heavy
_

industrial environment

preferably overseas. The successful candidate will be responsible ta the Chief Executive for the formulation

and implementation of the company’s policy in all medical matters, the creation of a medical service

for the company's 1,650 employees and the families of expatriates, and also for liaison with the local medical

services. Candidates must have a diplomatic positive manner and creative flair. Remuneration negotiable

£8.000-£)0,000 tax free by way of high basic salary and full benefits, free house, car. life and disability insurance

scheme, etc. Applications in strict confidence under reference IM03 164/ST to the Managing Director:

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON ASSOCIATES LTD. (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS)
35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH. TEL.: 01-588 3588 or 01-838 0553.

Prospects of considerably increased earnings short term—wider responsibilities short/medium term.

NATIONAL RETAIL SALES MANAGER
LONDON

MAJOR INTERNATIONAL OIL COMPANY
£4,000-£5,000 -f car

This vacancy arises through expansion and is open to candidates aged 3S-45 with a sound industrial sales

background, who can demonstrate at least five years proven experience gained in the retail sales side of the

oil industry. The selecced candidate will be responsible for his own cost centres and the total sales function

involving the effective motivation and control of a dynamic sales and merchandising team, comprising of

several Area Field Sales Managers and representatives. Up co 30% away from home travel will be involved.

Essential qualities are the ability to operate accurately under pressure, delegate and a positive commercial
outlook. Initial salary negotiable £4,Q00-£5.Q00 + car; contributory pension: assistance with removal expenses
if necessary.

Applications under reference NRSM7035/ST, will be forwarded unopened to our clients unless you list

companies to which they should not be forwarded in a covering lerter. marked for the attention of the
Security Manager:

A challenging appointment—opportunity to advance to wider responsibilities in the international

herd in the short term.

MARKETING SERVICES MANAGER
LONDON £3,000 to £4,750

RAPIDLY EXPANDING MAJOR INTERNATIONAL COMPANY—PROCESS INDUSTRY
‘

This vacancy calls for qualified Accountants (A.CA.. A.A.C.C.A.. A.C.W.A.) or graduates in Economics or
Machs with S years industrial marketing analysis and administration experience which will have been gained
in the industrial area in an organisation! s) employing sophisticated management and marketing information
techniques. Responsibility will be directly to the Marketing Manager for the efficient management of a centralised

marketing administration department (utilising a small team) involving the co-ordination of data for analysis

of effort and performance in relation to the whole market spectrum. Candidates must possess a high level

of drive and commercial acumen. Initial salary negotiable £3,000 to £4.750; contributory pension; assistance with
removal expenses if necessary.

Applications under reference MSM7036/ST, will be forwarded unopened to our dienes unless you list

companies to which they should not be forwarded In a covering letter, marked for the attention of the
Security Manager:

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING LTD.. 35 NEW BROAD STREET,
LONDON EC2M TNH.

Production
Controllermm
is required *or a dtfT;culr

and challenging position as

Head of a large Production

Control organisation in ar.

engineering Tacicry

The factory .5 Lcncsmed
with small batch production

of precision mechanical,

electro-mechanica1

, and
electronic components and
assemblies for a wide variety

of applications ar.d customers.

Candidates must L-e familiar

v.ith modern itchr.iques
including the use of

computerised systems and
have sound production
control experience.

Assistance can he given in

connection v.-ith house removal
to this site, which is in

the North Westof England.
Please repi; Ec"- AU6S3

r .v ,

ri’i i TIT

Howto knowas much about business as a businessman
As a Tax Inspector, it's no use talking to a diamond merchant

br the owner of a racing stable about his tax liability unless you
knowhow the business operates. Otherwise, you would be unable
4o apply your knowledge of the tax laws in the way you should.
You receive a valuable professionaltraining andyou keep on learn-
ing—not only about tax laws, but about new areas of commerce.
• The work of an inspector appeals to people with keen minds.
As an Inspector you deal with the more involved cases—cases
which call for considerable intellectual and personal qualities as
well as knowledge. You have wide powers of discretion, and
you are expected to use them. You get responsibility early. By
.your late twenties, you could be in charge of a large district

You become an acknowledged expert in your field—a valuable
career asset If you start at 21. you will, with normal progress in

your training be earning over £2.300 within 2 years and nearly
£3.000 by the time you're 28 ; in your mid-thirties you should be
on a scale taking you up to £5.200. By 40, a successful man will
be on a scale rising to £6,300; and there are higher posts still.

There is an additional allowance of up to £175 p.a. if you work
in London.
Quafif/cations: You must have or expect to obtain a degree with
honours—at least 2nd class honours ability is looked for. and be
aged under 32.
Send for the booklet "In Command at 30" and an application

form. You will then be invited by a nearby Tax Inspector to visit

him and see for yourself what he does. Write to: Civil Service
Commission,Alencon Link. Basingstoke. Hampshire. Please quote
ref : 320/147

:.V ;

/

Him If PropErty

ROn-HUMM-
Our client is a large commercial organisation

whose freehold and leasehold properties are

located in the City of London and throughout
the U.K., for the company’s own use and for

investment purposes, it is therefore imperative

that their new Head of Property is a skilled

property manager, with at least the ARIC5
qualification.

Assisted by professional advisers, he will be
involved across the whole range of property
activities. Acquisition and disposal,

maintenance, the planning and fitting out of

offices, the rationalisation ofproperty where
practicable, must all fall within his scope.
The obvious experience needed must be
balanced by an ability to communicate succinctly

with both senior management and outside

consultants. The right candidate will be aged
over 35. His salary of £5000 to £6000 a year is

part ofan excellent employment package which
includes a company car and other large

company benefits.

Please write initially for a personal history form
to John Salkeld, Position No. 586,
Dorkind Recruitment Advertising Limited,
121-141 Westboumc Terrace,
London Wz 6JR, mentioning

g
any companies to whom your
application should not be a g
forwarded in a covering letter. % Jiff

General Manager
A General Manager is required to lead a sales and

engineering organisation In a company manufac-

turing plastics, rubber injection and extrusion'

machinery. Within this well established manufac-

turing company, the product lines mentioned are

at a point where they warrant establishment as a

separate division.

The successful candidate will have sound marketing

knowledge and experience backed with a strong

understanding of. finance. He will also have the

technical knowledge and ability to lead and

strengthen a skilled technical team and to channel

their activities into profitable products and

developments.

Candidates should be appropriately qualified in

rutiber/polymer technology and have a record of

success in the industry. Preferred age range, 3040;
salaiy up to £5,000 P.A. with attractive fringe

benefits. Please reply in strict confidence to

Box AX595.

North East

Development Council

1
£6,000

A man with a wide range of talents, and who
is willing to dedicate himself to the region, is

needed to promote the North East.

Ideally he must be a salesman with marketing
and management skills; a man who is capable
of impressing industrialists and their advisors
both at home and abroad with the region's

great potential; an innovator who can initiate

projects and promote change; a man who can
negotiate with civil servants and politicians; a

public speaker who can persuade and finally a

communicator who can be articulate in the

press and on radio and television.

This appointment offers the satisfaction of
helping to complete the transformation of a

region borne of the Industrial Revolution and
enabling it to meet the challenges of the new
technological age.

For coiDprahananra details and application form ploasa contact

Bryan Askew. ASKEW GRAV LIMITED. Recruitment and Person-

nel Consultants, Notham House, 12 New Bridge Street. Newcastle
upon Tyne NE1 BAS. Telephone (0632) 611628

Planning
Executive
Markland Scowcfoft, stockholding

companies within T.l. Steel Tube
Division, require a Planning Executive.

Based in Lancashire you would be
responsible to the Planning Director

for identifying, analysing and evaluating

commercial opportunities in the steel

stockholding business at home and
overseas. This demands a proven
ability in quantitative anaiysis/financial

1 appraisal and the capacity to liaise and
communicate successfully with all

levels of management.

You should be a graduate in the 30-40
age group, probably with a

qualification in business studies,

though it is more important that you
can satisfy the operational

requirements of the job.

it is desirable that you have -several

years experience in the steel/stockist

industries and you are likely to be
earning in the region of £3,000 p.a.

If appointed you would enjoy the
additional benefits associated with
belonging to an international group.

Apply in writing, giving the fullest

details of your career, to:

Director of Personnel,

STEEL TUBE DIVISION,

T.L House, Five Ways, Edgbaston,

Birmingham B16 8SQ.

TUBE INVESTMENTS
LIMITED
arr advanced engineering group

MANAGEMENT
AND BUSINESS

STUDIES
A man or woman, preferably with formal quali-
fications, and experience in the field of modem
management and business techniques, is

required to take charge of a number of edu-
ca'

TTrrrrTTTrrr
MANAGER (HOUSING)
South West London based
This vacancy is with a long established and
progressive major private housing company
with bold expansion plans for the seventies.
It operates throughout most of Southern
England and the post will be both demanding
and rewarding for the man who 6Us it He
will probably be in his middle thirties and
formally qualified in building construction
with an impressive career to date, in the
housing field.

Accountable to the Managing Director, he
will be required to provide a powerful and
effective direction of all construction opera-
tions with quality and cost control as prime
objectives. Although acting through his staff

of Contracts Managers, he will need the
personality and drive to make a major
personal contribution towards improved
efficiency at all supervisory levels.

We expect to pay a high salary for the
right man with the usual fringe benefits
associated with senior status. Exceptional
performance could justify a Directorship
after two years.

m Please contact:
jM M The Managing Director,

Bfmtaftfm Neio Ideal Homes Limited
Effff A 'deal House, Ashley RoadA Epsom . SurreyV Tel.: Epsom" 26266

SCHWEIZ
Wir sind ein fuhrendes, intern aLionales speditlons-

unteraehmen mit 23 Filialen in Holland. England.
Belgien. Frankreich und Deutschland. Fuer unsere
neu erichtete speditions aktiengesellschaft in Basel/

Schweiz suchen wir fuer sofort Oder spaeler einen.

Hi M-ii i 1 TT
Trn

Einem speditionsfachmann mlt erfahrung in saemt-

licfcen sparten des transportgewerbes (LKW, bahn,

container, maritime) ofierieren wir eine ueberaus gut

bonorierte position mit weitgehend selbstaendigem

aufgabenkreis.

Richten sie bitte ihre bewerbung mit hand-

geschriebenem lebenslauf und zeogniskopied an die.

Treuband- und Revisionsgesellschaft Kontovol AG.
8201 Schaffhausen, BZW. An Dio Firma.

GELDERS UK. TRANSPORT LTD.,

Wiltshire Road,

Dairycoates Trading Estate,

Hull HU4 SPA.

Do you waste your

life travelling?
MANY BRITISH managers
believe that if they are not be-

hind their desks they are not
working. A study of the travel

habits of leading chief executives
suggests they may well be right
A consultant friend recently
wrote to 250 chief executives in
The Times Top 500 companies.
The replies of the 96 who
answered showed that they spent
an average of seven hours a week
travelling at an average cost to
their companies of £10 an hour
in executive time alone. Some
spent 25 much as IS hours a week
on travel and I know some
second-echelon executives who
spend even more time on the
road.

Yet among those 96 peripatetic
chief executives only six claimed
to use their travel time for any-
thing as constructive as business
writing, dictating or telephoning.
Another 61 described their work-
related activities while travel-
ling as thinking, talking and read-
ing. Eleven others who claimed
to work while travelling unasham-
edly described that “ work ” as
“ relaxing.” The rest viewed
travelling simply as wasted time
and did nothing on the move.
Time spent travelling to and

from work was equally unproduc-
tive for those highly-paid execu-
tives. Nearly a quarter spend
two to four hours a week in that
way, many more four to six
hours and nearly one-third spend
more tha_n six hours a week on
commuting. Yet more than half—54%—admitted doing nothing
on those journeys.

American businessmen, it

seems, are far more inclined to
use travel time for work. Replies
to questionnaires my consultant
friend sent to US chief executives
indicated that 55% used that time
for writing reports, briefs, letters
and memoranda.

Can travel time here be used
productively? ’Well, a rough draft
of this column has been written
on a scratch pad in a packed
train travelling to London from
Kent. And at very least the
sleeping hours can be used to

cover lengthy journeys. US con-
sultant Donald Kissel tries always
to travel at night to be fresh for
work at his destination next day.
He packs a briefcase with work
and uses a pocket dictation
machine for letters and short
memos.
He chooses these ways of travel:

" A car for journeys of less than
one and a half hours, and train
or plane as time dictates. I

would go to Coventry by car.

o&C J

Wm

Leeds by train, Scotland by air.”

He works an 11-hour office day,
occasional weekend stints and
travels largely in his “ own ’*

time.
Two British senior executives

of the Richard Costain construc-
tion and civil engineering com-
pany also travel extensively. One
travels an average of 25 hours a
week. He prefers air travel for
speed, carries essential reading
material and uses a pocket dicta-

tion unit for reports. The other
averages two trips a week to the
Midlands or Scotland He prefers
rail travel, will go by air if

necessary, an£ uses his travel

time mainly for the study of
essential technical literature.

This is how four IBM (UK)
executives -travel: Director A
averages about four hours a
week, perhaps one-third by air.

He rarely uses a car and he takes
his work along. Director B travels
as much and spends as much time
in the air. He does administra-
tive reading and some dictating.

Director C travels about two
hours weekly, half by air. He
studies documents in preparation
for meetings. Director D aver-

ages one and a half hours busi-

ness travel weekly, spending one-

quarter of his time in the air.

He dictates regularly. As IBM
produces dictating equipment, its

executives are likely to use it.

The first and wisest travel rule

for highly-paid executives is

DON'T—unless you really have

to. Where possible, subordinates
—whose time is less costly

—

should visit their chief executives,

rather than the reverse. At head
office, chief executives should
delegate field visits to subordin-
ates If they can, thus reserving to

themselves more time for plan-

ning and co-ordinating.
There is a wide concensus that

much business travel is unneces-
sary and that even when neces-

sary it is largely wasted. How do
you reduce the time spent away
from the office? Here's what my
consultant friend suggests:

• Develop capable unit managers
and grant greater autonomy to

branches.
• Appoint senior head office

executives as regional directors.

• Create autonomous or near-
autonomous regional subsidiaries
with main board members as

regional chairmen.
• Plan and develop clear objec-
tives for each unit and ensure a
formal reporting system for head
office information.

• Make greater use of pre-

planned telephone conference
calls, using telephone amplifiers
if necessary.
But travel cannot always be

avoided. Given a 50-hour working
week that includes business travel

time, but not commuting, half the
chief executives surveyed spent
three to seven hours on business
travel, 28% were travelling eight

to 13 hours, and 4% 14-18 hours.

Here is how my consultant friend
would use that travel time more
effectively.

• Use chauffeur-driven cars to

prevent driving fatigue and to
allow you to work.
• Use a radio-telephone.

• If a self-driven car is a “must"
at your destination, send it ahead
to meet your train or plane, or
take it by rail.

• Use portable dictation equip-
ment for work which can be trans-

cribed on your return.

• Arrange for taxis to meet trains

and planes and avoid wasted wait-
ing time.

• Prearrange travel with other
executives for en route con-

ferences.

• Travel when tired, work when
fresh, and make use of railway
** sleepers.”

SPL’s Advanced Systems Group is expanding.

We need more top-class computer professionals, who can show evidence of real achievement.

Their working environment is stimulating, and. their skills and experience will be fully utilised

to plan and implement some of Europe’s most advanced computer systems.

Senior Consultants—Management
These men will have worked closely with top management on data processing projects for

government, banks or finance companies, or other large commercial projects. Experience of

using advanced DP techniques is essential, and professional qualifications will be a definite

advantage.

Senior Consultants—Technical
Candidates must have extensive experience in managing or implementing major real time

projects and will have specialised knowledge in one or more of the following areas: communications,

network design, terminals, operating systems, file structure and design, calculations and simulation

techniques, real time programming management^ real time systems control and operations

management.

contact

Mr. P. F. Adams, Group Manager,

SPL International, Advanced Systems Group,

12r14 Windmill Street, London, WTP IHF-

.

TeU 01-636 7833.

Industrial
Consultant
Old Broad Street Securities require an in-

dustrial consultant. The right man for this

newly created position will be aged 30-40
with, preferably, a degree in engineering or.

alternatively, HNC or equivalent. He will

have held an executive position in industry,
and subsequently gained management con-
sultancy experience. He must be able to
show evidence of having contributed to the
solution ofvarious management problems.

His main duties will be to examine indus-
trial companies, reporting on their com-
mercial standing. At a later date he may be
asked to give management advice to the
Bank’s customers. This is a London based
post, but applicants must be willing to
spend short periods away at branch offices.

Write with foilcareer details
to: W.J. George. Company

rfsjNfcgjg Secretary, Old Broad Street

ATrBff' aLSg SccuritiewLtcL, 30 King^ Street. London, EC2V 8DT.
4 Member of the Unite*! Dturmnums Trust Group of. CraaNuJci

OMBroad Street'
Securities Limited

GROUP CONTROLLER
Small multi-national professional service company-
with considerable growth, requires 30 to 45-year-
old vice-president Finance who is exceptionally
intelligent, dynamic, highly self-motivated with
three to five years experience in an international
auditing firm. Public company experience desir-
able. Considerable international travel involved.
Initial location in London, England.

Send resum6 and salary requirements to Box
BA408.

INTERNATIONAL

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR

UP TO £9,000
This well known Midland Company specialising in
Computer Input Security Documents, Mechanical
Insertion Envelopes and Promotional Products is

seeking to appoint a Financial Director to its
Group Board.

The position arises from the immi nent retirement
of a member of the Board and the growing com-
plexities of the Group's operations.
The successful candidate will be about 35-45 years
old, a qualified Accountant and will be responsible
to the Managing Director.

He will require to have the ability and knowledge
to participate in the day-to-day running of the
Company, Profit and Financial Planning, Budgetary
Control and Management Services.

The position offers scope to the man whose abilities
and interests are compatible with taking the broad

business view.

Please apply for application form in
writing to:

E. P. Kerrick. Chairman,"
Kenriek & Jefferson LuL,
High Street,
WEST BROMWICH. Staffs.
TeL: 021-553 100L

TECHNICAL MANAGER
An international Cosmetic Company requires a
Technical Manager to take full charge of all

laboratory and quality control facilities in its

subsidiary in Australia. Candidates, who should
ideally be married, family men of around 37-44

years of age, should have a good degree in chemis-
try or related science and have had at least five

years' experience in the formulation of cosmetics,
quality control of raw materials, finished products
and packaging, and have a good knowledge of

production methods and equipment.

A strong leaning towards general factory manage-
ment with a knowledge of inventory control,, pro-

duction planning and cost reduction techniques

would be an added advantage.

-

A very good. salary commensurate with experience

, will be paid as well as all necessary moving
expenses. Please reply in confidence to Box BA402.
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An 1V1SL Consultant has analysed each appointment

Please write or telephone as indicated in each advertisement.
MSL 17 Stratton Street London W1X 6DB: 01-629 1S44 (at any time).
Your enquiry will be in confidence.

Management Consultants
in Human Resources

LONDON BIRMINGHAM
GLASGOW MANCHESTER

Finance and Administration about £6000
Manager
London

com^y
4

-'irilb a XamW-milfioo Turnover. Reporting to the Managing^ J“P°ns,We fOT all financial matters and credit concrolsystems. Of SlS
lhc c

?
ose coatT°^aa^ supervision of adouaistrativc procedures in every area

co
l
iplct* lhe general administration of premises, equipmentantipersonnel. Candidates, probably in their early 4o’s , must be chartered accountants with

maxiasemcr
!
1 vxpaience of financial control and general administration,

i

COOSUI?“r
1

Goods industry. Some experience of working in Europe would be anad -anrage. Salary negotiable, car and usual fringe benefits. The appointment offers interesting
scope lor further advancement in a company planning for considerable expansion. Please write
staling how each requirement is met to J. M. Ward reference SA.39033.

Financial Controller
Director Designate

up to £4250
near London

for a well known confectionery and beverage company employing 1,000 and having a turnover
of several £m. He will be responsible to the Managing Director for financial management,
financial control and secretarial administration of the company's affairs, with 3 staff of 50 in
accounting, costing and administrative departments under his control. He must be capable of
lusmying wider responsibilities and appointment to the Board nothin two years. Candidates,
preferably jn their middle thirties, should be qualified accountants with several years’
experience of accounting management in a fast-moving manufacturing, marketing and
distribution environment. They must have been responsible for, or involved at senior level in,
financial management and control; and mast be conversant with management accounting and
control techniques including standard costing and budgetary control. Company car,
non-contributory pension, removal assistance and other benefits. Please write briefly stating how
each requirement is met to P. Saunders reference SA.37177.

Marketing Manager about £4000
Rail Transport
This is a new appointment in PROCOR (UK) LTD., established by an international group
in 1970, which designs, owns and leases rolling stock to a wide range of industrial customers.
Plans to meet the wagon needs of customers over the next five years will develop and expand
a service designed to make rail transport of bulk freight commercially advantageous to i-hrm
The Marketing Manager will be accountable to the Managing Director for market survey and
analysis and for identifying and promoting business opportunities. Candidates, early thirties
preferred, must be graduates or equivalent, possibly in business studies, and be practised in
modem marketing techniques. Several years’ transportation marketing, preferably in rail freight,
is essential. Experience of bulk traffic management, of technical sales and/or engineering
relevant to transport systems is highly desirable; a broad knowledge of industry an advantage.
Prospects of a senior management post, company car, three weeks holiday, re-jocation expenses.
Please write staring how each requirement is met to Dr. E. A. Davies reference SA-4003Z.

Technical Director R & D A$10,000-$12,000
The Royal Doulton Group
Australia
This is a new appointment to the Board ofone ofthe group’s Australian subsidiaries with
responsibility to the Chief Executive for the total R & D effort of the company. His first task
will be to seek ways of improving existing processes and develop more refined process controls.

He will also direct his laboratory resources to develop new and more effective processes; new
uses of materials; and new products. The establishment of close link* with outside research,
bodies will be a feature of tins role. Candidates aged 35 to 45 musr he honours graduates in
ceramics, physics, chemistry, metallurgy or possibly engineering. They must have had
experience of leading applied R & D effort for industrial application in the fin* ceramics or
refractory industries. An authoritative knowledge of ceramics technology is essential. Company
car; pension and life assurance; interest free house loan. Please write stating how each
requirement is met to R. Tomkins reference SAJ412S.

Manager
Industrial Engineering

at least £4000

with special strengths inMunufacJimns Methodsand ToolDesign and experience of Cost Reduction
exercises for the Scottish subsidiary of a Smuki-tmllion group established in Britain for over
as years. In the company’s modern plants almost r,ooo are employed in high volume screw
machining, diecasting and assembly. The Industrial Engineering Manager will operate
immediately below Board level and will control a department ot 30 through two assistant

managers. After achieving the initial priority objectives in manufacturing his scope trill broaden
to include assignments in other areas. Candidates will be qualified mechanical or production
engineers with either HNC or a degree, who have had at least five years’ broad industrial
engineering experience in high pace, high volume manufacture. Benefits include pension, life

assurance and cost of re-location. Please write stating how each requirement is met to

A. W. B. Thomson reference SA.16132.

Sales Manager
Director Designate

£4000
Surrey

for a company, port of a well known British grtoup, providing building restoration and
preservation services, through regional offices in Greater London, the Midlands and the North.
Turnover has doubled in the past two years and further rapid expansion to exceed seven-figure

sales is planned. Working closely with the Managing Director, tee Sales Manager will plan
and co-ordinate the implementation of sales policy and will lead and motivate the national sales

force. He wifi be appointed to the Board after six'months given success. Candidates, preferably

in their 30*8, must have had successful industrial sales and sales management experience in a
growth company practising modem marketing methods. The qualification ofHND Building
would be a marked advantage. Car provided and usual fringe benefits. Please write staring how
rash requirement is met to G. V. Barker-Benfield reference SA.12043.

Agency Manager
Life Assurance

about £4500

for a young Life Office based in the South of England* planning to expand its business by
marketing a wider range of contracts throughout the UK. The company has a satisfactory
record ofgrowth in recent years. Candidates should be preferablyhmw 40, with a successful

record of selling a wide range of life assurance for at least five years. This should preferably
have been with a Life company, but some early experience with a composite office could be
useful. Ideally they will now be managers, probably at branch level, but could well be broking.
They must have a flair for marketing life assurance, and have original ideas for new product
lines. Salary plus incentives could reach at least £6,000 in three to five years if targets are
achieved. Car plus usual benefits. Assistance with re-location expenses if necessary. Please writs

briefly stating how requirement is met to D. R. U. Bennell reference SJL43225.

Management Appointments with Potential
with a British-owned international Group manufacturing and marketing a writ-known range of
branded, fast-moving consumer goods. Both appointments offer realistic opportunities for
material development. Conditions re-location assistance to the S-East, BUPA
membership and four weeks’ holiday. Please write or telephone for further information id
R. LleweDyn quoting tire appropriate reference.

Production Management up to £3500
In the key role of Assistant Production Manager, he will have prime accountability for a
profitable manufacturing operation where a range of simple raw materials are counter-

balanced by sophisticated manufacturing processes, employing high-speed, automated
and mechanised plant. A wide product range with many variations is subject to a changing
pattern of demand and the computerised production programme is up-dated and revised

daily. The labour force, mainly women on a double-day shift, exceeds 1,000. Candidates,

around 35 years, must be graduates and/or professionally qualified, ideally with formal

training in work study or production engineering. About 10 years
1
responsible management

experience is necessary in a processing or similar industry 'with high standards and volume
production. The abilities to make decisions and re-deploy resources quickly are critical.
Reference S/LZ769.

Purchasing up to £3000
This new appointment is for a ‘professional’ who sees the function as a positive

contributor to the success and profitability of the company’s products. Line management
mil specialists have begun to appreciate the significance and implications of a dynamic
purchasing organisation which is now firmly integrated in the total management structure.

He will be Assistant Purchasing Manager and help improve overall effectiveness particularly

through improving administration, control procedures, implementing computer applications
and undertaking new developments. The department ‘buys’ mote than £501. of quality
packaging and this area will be of major significance in his activities. Candidates in their

30’s, graduates or of equal calibre, most have a strong commercial flair and a positive

personality. Experience of large scale quality packaging buying in food, confectionery, or a
similar industry, or rnaniigemmf experience with a national quality packaging
supplier, is essential. Reference SAJ770.

— Controller

of Interna! Audit
MERCHANT BANK

CITY up to £5,000 p.a.

For one of the leading multi-national

merchant banks in the City. This is a new
appointment and the successful candidate
will report directly to the board of directors

on the operation of all departments within

this rapidly expanding international

concern.

Although a background in banking is desirable,

this post will also interest qualified accountants

having at least two years post qualifying ex-

perience with one of the larger firms of profes-

sional accountants. Experience of computer
auditing is important

An initial period of training in the United States

will be given.

Write in confidence, quoting reference W1309/Y

to T.B. Chapman,

Peat, Marwick, Mitchell A Co.,

Management Consultants,

Suite 401
,
Salisbury House,

Finsbury Circus, London EC2M5UR.

Finance Company

Manager/Accountant
£3,500 plus

This is an opportunity for a man aged 26 to 44
to join an expanding instalment credit sub-
sidiary 0/ a banking group, where ultimate
prospects include a seat on the Board. The
subsidiary, located in North London, Is respon-
sible Tor its own operations and the successful
applicant will take charge of all administration,
procedures and personnel, particularly:

| debtors acccnmting and lollourup

j liaison with computer bureau

[
co-ordination of administrative departments

I
development of systems.

He will be expected to produce a variety of
management control Information and wilt nave
overall responsibility to the Board of Directors
and be accountable to the Managing Director
for day-to-day operations.
Applicants must have relevant experience and
achievement in a consumer credit organisation
and. preferably, will have an accountancy

S
ualificatian.

.
erbert Aarons is advising on this appointment

Please write to him at:

AARONS, HURLEY & SMITH,
Organisation, Management & Training Consultants.

2 Heron Court. 63/65 Lancaster Gate,

London W2 3NJ.

/ QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANTS
Salary Range £3,00044,000

/ Ladbrokes require

,
INTERNAL AUDITOR with a minimum of

h 1 yearns commercial experience;

!» TAXATION SPECIALIST with experience of
1

retail trade or property tax cases;

ACCOUNTANT FOR SPECIAL ASSIGN-
MENTS a minimum of 2 years' post qualifying

experience is desirable.

Applicants aged 20-35 should preferably pos-

sess experience of the leisure or hotel

industries. Starting salaries will be in the

range of £3,000-£4,000 and the Company
operates a Pension and Life Assurance

Scheme.
There are excellent career development
prospects with this expanding group. Appli-

cations which will be treated in the strictest

confidence should include full details of train-

ing, career and salary and be addressed to:

John Stanley, Personnel Controller,

Ladbrokes, London, W1A 2LD.

r Mitchell Cotts Transport Ltd.

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT

This Company holds a substantial and expanding
position in the Transport and Warehousing industry

in the United Kingdom, its transport fleet comprises
some 1.200 vehicles, exclusively engaged in contract

hire with British companies of national repute. There
is an extensive network of branches and depots in

London and the Provinces.
In addition there are substantial warehouse premises

in the Midlands and West Country and a major cold
storage business in the South East. All sectors of the
operation have a record of consistent and profitable

growth.
The Chief Accountant will assume responsibility

for complete financial control of the Transport group
and in particular the preparation of Management
Accounts. Detailed Budgets. Cash Flows and Five Year
Plans. The ability to organise and supervise Accounts
Departments and sysrems ac Company and branch
level is an essential requirement.
We are therefore looking for a qualified

Accountant in the 30/45 age bracket with extensive
practical experience of this type of business, preferably
acquired with a major transport company.

The appointment carries a salary of around
£4.500 pj. plus a car and a generous non-concributo«y
pension scheme.

Applicants should send details of their qualifications
and career in complete confidence to:

—

MANAGER, GROUP PERSONNEL DEPT,
Mitchell Cotts Group Limited,
Cotts House, Camomile Street,

London, E.C3.

Accountant
The Finance Department of the Stock
Exchange has a vacancy for a Qualified

Accountant, aged 25-35. The successful

applicant will be responsible to the Treasurer.

Duties will include supervision of accoun-

tancy procedures and involvement in many
aspects of the financial administration of the

Stock Exchange.
Commencing salary will be in the range

£2,500-£3,250 per annum and will be
reviewed annually. Non-contributory pen-

sion scheme.
Please write giving details of qualifications

and experience to : Personnel Officer, Section

FDT6, Council of the Stock Exchange, The

Stock Exchange, London EC2N 1 H .

Company Accountant
Sturge is 3 medium sized public company In the

Chemical Industry with subsidiary and associated

companies overseas.

Applicants should be Chartered Accountants aged

27/35 with a first-class professional background

and at least three years' industrial experience since

qualifying.
.

Based at Birmingham Head Office, the man appointed

will be responsible to the Company Secretary for

the operation of the whole accounting function of

the Company and for the preparation of financial

and costing reports to management.

The position carries an attractive salary. Company
car, pension. Life Assurance and assistance with

removal expenses where necessary.

Please apply in writing to The Company Secretary,

JOHN & E. STURGE LTD.
Wheeleys Road, Birmingham- BIS 2LE

Procurement
A responsible seniorpost with a major technological

company operating atinternationalleuei.

'

You will have dearly defined responsibilities and authority, acting as a specialist

co-ordinator priorto the placing of contracts end subsequently controlling their

detailed progress to completion. You will certainly have worked in theengineer-

ing industry, ideally in procurement but not essentially if you can demonstrate

significant involvement in the supply function in another capacity- Young
graduate or HNC (Engineering or Business Studies) desirable. Preferred age

25-35. Starting salary negotiable to £2,700 p.a. but higher in exceptional

circumstances. Northern location. Relocation expenses.

Please write, indicating how you meet the above requirements and
quoting ref. 1054KH/ST, to

yjf In no elicuraaancos wlH appBcants WorrtJttw ba «Uack>s»d to our cflent without authority jV

THE
BRITISH
COUNCILcareer service

The British Council has staff in 80 countries working at a variety of levels

in the fields of cultural, educational and scientific interchange. A career officer

is based in Britain but spends a considerable part of his working life overseas.

There are five forms of career entry for graduates wich relevant post-university

experience; General Service Entry and Specialist Officer Entry in English

Language Teaching. Science. Science Education and Librarianship. The Council

also recruits staff on contract for overseas work in these fields.

ftr further information please write to: Staff Recruitment Department,

The British Council, 65 Davies Street, London, W1Y 2AA, heading your

,
letter B4.

Canweinvest
inyou?
Going to University in 1972?To
read engineering? You will want to
know that we are offering

exceptionally attractive university

scholarships in mining, mechanical,

electrical and chemical engineering-

Why? Because over recent years we
have invested heavily in the
reorganisation,streamlining and
mechanisation of the coal mdustry>

and for the future of the industry

we need to continue to invest in

young brainpower.

What's in it for you? Ybu can go
to University with extra
financial aid, guaranteed
vacations! employment and
excellent career prospects
after graduation.

The scholarships Include a personal
allowance of £430 - £465 p.a.

according to university, plus full

tutorial fees. Alternatively, grants of

£100 pie. to supplement a Local

Education Authority Award may be
given. There is no means test. During

die normal university vacation we'll

help you by providing practical

training at a local NCB establish-

ment where you'll be paid the rate

for the job.

Post the coupon to Mr, F. J. Luce,

Recruitment, Education and

Training Branch, National Coal

Board, Hobart House, Grosvenor
Place, London SW1X7AE.
to reach him no later than
30th November 1971.

T

Please send me further details and an application

form for the NCB University Scholarship Award,

Name... —
Address

Finance with
British Leyland
International

British Leyland International, based in Central London,

controls and co-ordinates the Corporation’s entire manu-
facturing, marketing and sales activities overseas. A small

Finance Staff plays an essential role in this operation.

We now intend to strengthen this important area by recruiting

several young experienced Financial Analysts. We are

interested in graduates or qualified accountants, with good
analytical experience in a large scale operation. The vacancies

vary in job content, but the common theme running through

our selection will be potential for future development, either

in the International activity or elsewhere in the Corporation;

we will be looking for young people who can already demon-
strate, by their job and salary progression, a degree of success.

Experience in a manufacturing environment (ideally auto-

motive) or in a marketing operation would be specially relevant

for particular positions.

There are two additional vacancies at a slightly more junior

level, one Involving a basic co-ordinating activity, and another

relating to credit control and treasury matters. We see these

positions as good career steps for recently qualified Account-

ants, perhaps looking for their first job In industry, who would
expect to move on to more complex work after a relatively

short period of successful operation at this level.

Salaries will vary with individual positions," but will reflect the
importance we attach to our international work, and the

quality of young applicants we hope to attract. Fringe benefits

are uniformly good.

Please write, in sufficient detail to make an application form un-

necessary, and quoting reference ST to: R. M. Hill, Recruit-

ment Officer, British Leyland Motor Corporation

,

Berkeley Square

House, Berkeley Square, London, WIX6DL

BARIC
Planning Division Manager

The Company
One of the largest computer bureaux

in GJ3.. providing a comprehensive

range of computer services. Formed
in 1970 as a subsidiary of I.C.L. and

an associate company of Barclays Bank.

Baric employs 1200 staff and turnover

last year was several million pounds.

The Company is organised on a profit

centre basis with strong Headquarters

Support Divisions.

The Planning Division

The Division has 20 staff organised

under two Group Managers and Is

based in London. Responsibilities

include Corporate Long Range Planning,

Market Strategy. Product Planning,
Organisation and Manpower Planning.

Machine Planning, the provision of

Management Information, and monitor-

ing the progress of the Company.

The Job
The Planning Divisfon Manager is

responsible to the Managing Director

and, as colleagues, he has Managers

of the other Support Divisions (Per-

sonnel and Administration, Financial

Control), and the General Managers

of the Operating Divisions. He is

responsible for all the activities of the

Planning Division and

(1) for proposing policy in areas

covered by his Division with a

current emphasis on growth rate,
and Market strategy;

(2) for ensuring the implementation.'
of agreed policy in these areas
in other Divisions..

The Person
The job requires a capacity to think
and work at a policy making level, a
good analytical mind and a sound •

sense of marketing. The man appointed
is likely to have held a Senior-
Managerial position, with a background
that might have included marketing
sales, product development and long
range planning. The necessary experi-
ence could have been gained ouaide

’

the computer industry, but it .

unlikely to have been acquired bv
candidates under the age of 30. •

Salary and Benefits

Salary negotiable within the ranBe.

£5J00-£7,750
gC‘

Bonus scheme and Company ear.
The main attraction for applicants J,
likely to be the satisfaction of joining
and helping to grow a young and‘
innovative Company.
The Tavistock Institute fc advising Baric
on the selection. Applicants should
write briefly to: A. G. K. Bain. CJLSJ* '

Tavistock Centre, 120 BeWzeLa^T
London NW3 SBA, and they wju
be sent a Job Description and «
application form. -
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Accountancy and Finance Appointments General Appointments

Directors

for a public holding company, the parent of a

Group with headquarters in the rural Midlands

and operational units there, in S.E. England and

in North America- The Group design, make and

sell high quality consumer durables for which

they anjoy a world wide reputation. The recent

establishment of a new corporate structure,

following significant acquisitions, is the first

step in a programme of planned development

nrom a wall founded base of organic growth and

above average profits. The Board now invite

additional non-executive representatives who

would be expected to contribute significantly to

the formulation of strategic objectives and to

make critical, constructive comment on the

Group’s operating proposals and unit perfor-

mance. Whilst the task calls for practised and

proven Board level skills there is room to

accommodate men from either top- level business

management or advanced materials -rechnorogy

backgrounds. The part-time commitment is

2 days/month, the emoluments £2.500 p a. If

vou would like to discuss this opportunity please

communicate brief relevant details in guaranteed

confidence to the Group's adviser. Paul

Thompson. Managing Director:

f TEAM {Management
-T »* aw I Appointments) Limited.

1 CArl
j

43a Sioane Street.

J London. SWT X 9 LZ.

Paper

Merchanting

this is a senior appointment to reinforce the

management ot a leading paper merchanting

company already well up in the top league.

« the cask is ro direct a safes organisation in a

vigorous operation to achieve profitable expan-

sion. Personal selling to substantial customers will

be necessary.

- THEnccdisforanentreprcneur with a recognized

flair tor the merchanting of paper. A record of

success in the selection, training, management and
motivation of a sales force is essential.

• remuneration is not a limiting factor. Terms —
which could include scncrous commission - arc

negotiable to match the man and what he can
justify. Prefctcd age 35

-45. Based in London. Car
and attractive pension scheme.

Write in complete confidence

to P. A. R- Lindsay as adviser to the company.

JOHN TYZACK & PARTNERS
LIMITED

JO HALLAM STREET • LONDON WIN 6DJ

GENERALMANAGER
A General Manager is required for a. company
engaged in the manufacture of aircraft, engine
accessories and components, motor engine com-
ponents and precision engineering work. The
turn-over is in excess of £lm. and the company is

profitable.

The General Manager will be required to have a

sound knowledge of the market for the products
mentioned to ensure sales to airlines, aircraft

maintenance organisations and manufacturing com-
panies in the industries served and must also be
able to direct all the other functiooa of the
company which are adequately staffed.

He must have sound business sense and a clear
understanding of company finance He will be
responsible to the Managing Director whose duties
-are being increased and there is every opportunity
for advancement to the Managing Director's post

within two years.

Preference will be given to a man with relevant
engineering qualifications and proven marketing
and financial skills. Preferred aged: 30-40; salary

up to £5,000 pu- with attractive fringe benefits.

Please reply in strict confidence to Box AX594.

for short periods totalling 10/15 weeks
in a year.

Ability to negotiate and flexibility of

thought are essentials, and success could
lead to a more senior appointment.

Applications for Curriculum Vitae Torm
should be addressed to:

Box K529, WALTER JUDD LIMITED
(Incorporated Practitioners
in Advertising),

la. Bow Lane, London. E.C.4.

WIMPEY
SECTION QUANTITY SURVEYORS
required urgently for permanent position initially

on Motorway Contract fo West Country. Applicants

Good opportunities of future development with the
Company.

Send fuU details of experience and availability to;-

The Commercial Manager, Department One
(Ref. RAW/SD
GEORGE WIMPEY & CQ. LIMITED
27 Hammersmith Grove
.London W6

f
Assistant
Brand
Managers

Four young men in the Marketing Department of our Grocery Division, who
were Brand Assistants this time last year, arenow Brand Managers, responsible

for products like Homepride Flour, Tyne Brand Pie Fillings, Kennomeat, Bonus
and Winalot. We now need a number of enterprising young Brand Assistants

capable of similarly rapid advancement

Ideally, they should have a university degree or similar academic achievement
followed by one or two years' business experience. They will be joining a
young and successful marketing team, who work closely with safes and
production personnel.

Please write, quoting reference SA.406, giving brief details of your educa-
tional background and experience to: K.G.D. Croft Personnel & Training
Manager, Grocery Division, Spiders Limited, Old Change House, Cannon
Street London, E.C.4.

Spillers

•
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THE NATIONAL COAL BOARD are seeking young qualified

accountants of real ability who would welcome the challenge

of a career in financial management in. major industry.

Successful applicants will:

9 be appointed initially as assisitants to the Chief Accountant

of one of the Board's 17 Areas (average turnover of an Area

is over £40m. a year ) or at one of the 5 Regional Accounting
Offices or at London- Headquarters.

9 normally spend the first 6 to 9 months on a programme of

training in the industry's procedures for management accounting

and financial control. Training will be designed to meet the need

of each individual.

9 be able to secure early promotion to' responsible posts in one
of the Areas or at Headquarters with opportunities of promotion

to senior Finance posts in the Industry.

Salary at commencement "will have regard to qualifications and
experience. Please send for further details and application form
to: F. J. Luce (AR 63) f National Coal Board, Hobart House,
Grosvenor Place, London SW1 X 7AE.

PA Management Consultants Limited
Personnel Services Division - Hyde Park House - Knightsbridge - London SW1 X 7LE

Retail General
Manager

Hong Kong

Sales Director
Designate

£4,000—£6,000

Estate Duty Planning

City

Export Sales Manager

£3,750

Production Manager

c. £3,500 4- car

One of the largest and most successful Hong Kong companies is constructing a prestige retail complex,

and requires a General Manager to establish and manage tfie enterprise. Initially, he will plan design and
layout, and negotiate agreements with the international quality houses who will be taking part in this new
venture. The management company will then provide a total service—staffing, financial, promotional—
under the new man's direction. Ideally in their late 30's, candidates must offer high quality merchandising
experience at a senior level in a company using sophisticated planning and controls. Total salary will be
in the region of £104)00, and fares forwife and school children wiU be paid; personal taxation is low. Two
year contract on first appointment and prospects are excellent. (Ref; GM26/4341/STJ

Our client is a highly successful company supplying a wide range of industries with a unique product
enjoying a first-class reputation for design and performance. Reporting to the Managing Director, the

Sales Manager will control a specialist sales force throughoutthe U.K. and a distribution network overseas.
The successful candidate wiJJ pisy a viral part in lop managomont. with outstanding opportunities for

further training and development towards a board appointment. Candidates, probably over 30. and
preferably University graduate, must have sound experience of industrial sales management. Ability to

organise and motivate a direct sales force is essential. Earnings, with profit-sharing, will be in the range
£4,000 to £6,000, plus car and pension scheme. Generous assistance with relocation expenses.

(Ref: SM42/4337/ST)

Our client's practice tn the tax and estate doty planning field has built up considerably in the last three
years. They now seek a specialist of partnership potential, who wifi lead and promote further growth in

this department, which includes qualified staff. He will be based in London at the offices of a flourishing,

medium-sized firm of chartered accountants. A thorough familiarity with estate duty and trust accounts

and legislation is essential, as well as an imaginative approach, and the man appointed will be expected to

advise clients of substance. An interest in other aspects of financial planning would be a further

recommendation. The post will appeal to an experienced accountant in his late 2Q’& or early 30's who
wishes to join a City firm; removal expenses would be payable. Salary will be attractive m a man now
earning up to £3,500 per annum. (Ref: PF26/4338/ST)

A successful Commonwealth company has established a U.K. subsidiaryto manufacture end market their

high quality consumer products. They now seek an Export Sales Manager to develop and control an

agency network in Europe, where sales are expected to treble in two years. Candidates, aged 30-40. must
have experience of consumer selling and agency operarion at home and abroad and be fluent in at least

one European language. Considerable travel will be involved. The successful candidate will share in the

growth of 8 new enterprise offering valuable experience of European marketing, initial salary will be

negotiable’ up to £3,750 plus car, expenses and pension scheme. Generous assistance with relocation

expenses to a pleasant area in the West of Scotland. (Ref: SM42/4340/ST)

This highly successful company, employing over 800 and part of a larger U.K. group, manufactures for the

construction industry and continues to expand. A Manager is required to take full responsibility for all

aspects of production in the London unit which is being reconstructed to incorporate the latest equipment
and methods. Tire man appointed, preferably in his 30’s, should have had works management experience

embracing production planning and control, work study end engineering. He should have a suanq
decisive personality and the ambition and potential for further growth. Salary negotiable around £3.500

is supplemented by a profit related bonus and a company car. Fringe benefits are excellent and generous

help will be given with removal expenses. (Ref: W33/3235/ST)

The identity ofcandidates willnotberevealed to ourclients withoutpriorpermission given during a confidentialdiscussion. Please send briefcareer details

quoting the reference number to the above address, or write foran application form, and advise us if youhave recently made any other appliesvon.

BELFAST-BIRMlNGHAM-BRISTOL-CORK-OUBUN-EDINBUROH-filASGOW-LEAMINGTON SPA LEEDS-MANCHESTER NCWCASUE NOTTINGHAM WINCHESTER
AMSTEnDAM-ATHENS-AUSTRALlA-BRUSSELS-FRANKFURT-HAMBURG-MADRID-MILAMNEWZEALANOPARISSrOCKHOLM -ZURICH

I LOTUS CARS LTD.

i Training Officer up to £3,000
! A vacancy exists for a suitably qualified man nr woman to

I ake complete control or the training programmes at oar

I factory. The salary Is negotiable up to £3.000 p.a. together

_ with normal fringe benefits. CaU Walcott « Norfolk) 333 today

| or Mrs. WUson at Wjrmondham 2679 for an application form,

or write giving full curriculum viiae w the Company Secretary.
" Lotus Cars Ltd.. Norwich. NOR. 92W.

ADMINISTRATION CONTROLLER
(DIRECTOR ELECT)

WITH FINANCIAL BACKGROUND REQUIRED
BY INTERNATIONAL MANUFACTURING COM-
PANY IN MIDLANDS, TURNOVER £9 MILLION

1,500 STAFF

Required to exercise control of following main
areas. (1) computerised management accounts,
(2) cash flow and current asset investment, (3)

computerised factory control systems and
costs, (4) overhead expenditure, (5) finan-

cial accounts, (6) general administration.
Company has own computer (with computer
manager) and following also report to administra-
tion controller: Secretary, financial accountant,
management accountant, cost accountant, chief
cashier, and heads of production control, work
study, wages and invoicing departments.

The executive concerned is a member of company’s
top team, reporting to managing director. Attends
board meetings and participates in decision tak-

ing. No salary ceiling for right man, no age limits.
Attractive pension scheme, company car, assist-
ance with removal and housing. Write in confi-
dence with essential details and starting salary
required to chairman. Box BA405.

Finance
& Taxation

£6,000

Deputy

GENERAL MANAGER
SIERRA LEONE DETVELOPMENT COMPANY
LIMITED, who operate an open cast Iron ore
mining, railway and port complex tn Sierra Leone,
require a Deputy General Manager due to the
promotion of the present incumbent.
He must have a mining qualification of at least
degree level, have held a senior appointment on a
large mine or have had senior managerial
responsibility on a smaller operation and be fully
conversant, with modem mine planning tech-
niques. Experience in developing countries is
essential.

A Treasury Officer is required for the U.K
group of a world-wide manufacturing corpora-
tion, employing some 20,000.

Reporting to the Director of Finance, the
Treasury Officer's main areas of responsibility
will include: U.K and European tax systems,
cash forecasting, servicing short, medium and
long-term debt, inter-company transfer of

funds world-wide, and relations with banks
and currency markets.

The required background is financial or com-
mercial! experience, gained preferably in a
large business or, alternatively, an banking,
foreign exchange, accountancy, law practice or
tax consultancy. A detailed understanding of
taxation systems in the U.K and Europe is

essential. There is a preference for a
university level of education in an appropriate
discipline and for candidates in the 28-35 age
range.

Salary will be negotiable in the region of
£6,000. Location is central London.

Please write with full personal and career
details to our Confidential Reply Service, Box
No. X402, Sunday Times, 200 Gray's Inn Road.
London WC1X 8EZ. Applications will be
treated in strict confidence.

Two Great Opportunities
For Young

PkHW-'
With Commercial Ideas

ic One in the North West
One in London

Samuel Banner, an expanding com-
pany in the chemical nipply industry
seeks two young ex-graouam with
B.Sc. or equivalent degrees, who
already have some commercial
experience for posts as personal
assistants to the Sales Director-
Offering wonderful experience in
dealing with both technical and
commercial problems, starting salaries
will range between £1,400 and
£1.650 dependant on background.

Write to:

Samuel Banner ft Co. Ltd-
Ref. sn,

59/61 Sandhills Lane,
Liverpool L5 9XL

HAWKER SfDOEUV

BRUSH ELECTRICAL MACHINES LTD

QUALITY CONTROL
VfiTTr

A vacancy has arisen for a Quality Control Manager for manufacture of medium and
Urge electrical machines and machine control systems, consisting of electronics and
conventional control equipment. Apolicants should preferably be corporate members of
in appropriate institution and hirs had technical and managerial experience in an equivalent
type of engineering cstablithment.

The successful applicant will be required to control and. co-ordinate shop floor
inspectors, material laborstones, and the technical aspect of the machine and control gear
test departments. From the results of these activities he will be required ro provide
technical and commercial analysis for the guidance ol design and production departments.
The ability to organise and manage Is absolutely essential.

This appointment carries an attractive taliry, anti fringe benefits include Grout)
Pension and Life Aaiurance Schemes, lively sports and Social Qub activities, car parking
and Enc-dasi catering Facilities.

Assistance with re-allocation expenses will be given If necessary.

Loughborough is a pleasant market/ University town midway between Nottingham,
Leicester and Derby. The M I is dose by.

1
^ppfiqfiows toB- D. Kdfway, Brorii Electrical Machines Limited, Nottingham Road,

Loughborough, Leicestershire, LE17 1EZ. Telephone: Loughborough 631317 Ext. 84.

BRUSH

non. We mining ana We cancel
5.5 million tons of Iron ore per5.5 million tons of iron ore Der year. His other
tasks will involve assisting the General Manager
in the Management of the various supporting
services and deputising for him in his absence.

'

Salary will be negotiable and will reflect the
importance of this position. Free furnished
accommodation, family passages, medical atten-
tion ( including B.U.P.A.; contributory pension
and life assurance are also provided.

jfoa SIERIlA DEVELOPMENT CO. LTD.

City Gate House, Finsbury Square,
London, E.C.2. (TeL 01-606 4S91).

NSmH hpplf with « statement of relevantnffl experience. All applications will be
HUhEw uMHHH treated tn the strictest confidence.

BUILDING SURVEYOR

maintenance, alterations, dilapidation schedules and
surveys. Excellent opportunity for progressive career.
Non-contributory pension scheme. Write giving full

particulars and salary required to Box No. ST6009/4,

C/a Whites Recruitment, 72 Fleet Street, London,
EC4Y US.

TIMES NEWSPAPERS LTD.
has a vacancy for an

Assistant Publishing Manager

To take an active part in the expanding book publishing

activities of The Times and The 5unday Times.

He will assist the publishing manager in the conception

and execution of publishing projects and will be

responsible for some projects from formulation through,

to production.

Previous editorial experience in book publishing is

essential, with the emphasis on illustrated books

together with a basic knowledge of print techniques

and the commercial side of publishing. Age group 23-30.

Education to degree standard. Salary up to £2.250.

Applications, giving details of career to date, should be
sent to the

Employment Manager, Times Newspapers Ltd, Printing

House Square, London EC4P 4DE.

gg
BURCO DEAN GROUP

INTERNATIONAL

OPERATIONS MANAGER
Domestic Appliances and Kitchen Equipment

An executive of proved ability and experi-

ence is required at the head of a department

to develop trade:

a. By expanding the export of group domestic

products

b. By importation of selected ranges of appliances

c. By licensing agreements and joint venture
agreements.

Applicants should have wide experience
particularly in Europe in close association
with the manufacturing and distributive
trades dealing with domestic appliances,
kitchen equipment and kitchen furniture.
He must have good business contacts at
top level which ne is free to resume. He
should have good linguistic capability and
preferably a oasic technical knowledge of
gas and electrical domestic products.

This is “ important appointment respon-
sible only to the Group Board through the
Chief Executive with salary and benefits
in line- The preferred age group 4s 32-45.

»
,

** f« I ^Ulvlklr OUHUIM iff*

confidence to:

The Chairman,

BURCO DEAN LIMITED
Accrington Road, Burnley, Lancashire BBI1 5DS

PERCY COUTTS & COMPANY
THU JOB ORGANISATION

1*0. Grand Buildings, lireffcigar Square, w.C.a.

If you -re applying far any situation advertised today you
anoukl alia send for information about our amcvKoa togathar
wire your rroo cony of

** INTERVIEWS AND NOW TO WIN TH5H.”

NAME (CAPS)

ADDRESS ......

_ Nashua Computer Supplies

!
CUSTOMER LIAISON

J
SUPERVISOR

Europe

I As part of our planned expansion in the computer
memory disc and tape market in Europe. Nashua

I
Limited, a subsidiary of the Nashua Corporation,
Nashua, New Hampshire. USA, are to appoint a

Technical Customer Liaison Supervisor.

I
This interesting and challenging position requires
applicants to have had at least two years’ working
experience in a technical capacity in the dec-

I
tronics industry, and he should be a good
co-ordinator and be able to supervise tbe activities

of others. An ability to speak basic French and

B
the willingness to travel extensively in Europe
is essential, as is the ability to communicate
effectively both when speaking and corresponding.

I
Candidates able to meet the above requirement*,

and eager to promote themselves, should apply, in

strictest confidence, to

R M Weeden

f . General Sales Manager—Europe

( A# )
NASHUA LIMITED

| yCSf J 12 Greycoat Place

^
London SWT

Managing Director

For light to medium engineering company in the

Lake District.

Thh long established company is the major subsidiary

of a group of private companies.

Proven experience of profit orientated^ management

In the specialised capital goods industry is essential.

Remuneration wiU be appropriate to the resource*

to be managed and. targets agreed with the

selected applicant.'
.

Applications marked “ Prirote
v
to ;—

Mr M. E, O’Brien,

IBIS Engineers Limited, EB» Ese*
P.O.Box 23; MUMS
KendaL, Westmorland.

I|^-/
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PA ADVERTISING
REPUES.UnlossQiharwno&wed.ptaaw sandcompfchanwacatw details toth*
PA Advonising office indicated, quoting the reference number on the envelope.
RapUes. which should mi rater to previous asreapondenca with PA wR he
forwarded direct unopened and in noniidcnca to the dienr unless addressed to
our SecurityManager Citing compeniec to which theymay not oe sent

2Albert Gate
Knightsbridge

London SW1
Tel: 01>235 6060

Chamberof Commerce
House. Harbome Road
Birmingham B1 S 30J
Tel: 021 -454 5791

St James’s House
Charlotte Street

Manchester Ml 40Z
Tel: 061 -237 4531

14 Manor Place

Edinburgh EH37DD
Tel: 031 -22S 4481

Market
Development
Manager

c. £6,000

Sales/General
Manager

Double Jersey— Fabrics

c. £4,000 + Car

District Marketing
Managers

Scotland and West Midlands

£3,200

SALES AND MARKETING
An important multi-national company with travel trade and other interests is anxious to extend its network of sub-
sidiaries and aganis in Europe, the Middle East and Africa.We require a senior executive to both plan the development
and implement the plans in a profit- oriented manner.
Previous experience of assessing market potential and the opportunities for multi-national companies to operate,
negotiating acquisitions, establishing new companies and finding suitable agents is required. The acceptance of
substantial travel as part of the job, self-motivation and knowledge of French, Portuguese or other relevant languages
are other main ingredients. *

The successful candidate win be 30-40 and success wHI surely bad» general management. Initial salarywHl be around
C6.000 with a car and the usual benefits. Base—London. (London Office: Rof. 1/C2345/ST Market)
Please send career details and show howyou reset the requirements.

A forward-looking sod fashion -oometous London company with an expending turnover now at £2n*. manufacturing
and selling fabrics in the ladies' and mens' wear markets In the UK and abroad, seeks a dynamic Seles Manager, to

report to the Managing Director. He wiD direct and control the sales team—make an active contribution ro selling

efforts and diem development—administer the sake office and supporting functions.

Aged probably between 35 and 50. he should ideally combine both flair and experience in these markets with proven
ability in general sales management end administration, which .should justify a board appointment in due course.
The starting salary win be around £4,000, phis car and negotiable bonus arrangements.

(London Office: Ref. 2/C2343/ST Fabrics)
Replies will be forwarded to the Consultant advising on this appointment

British Road Services Limited, engaged in generef haulage within the United Kingdom, and already expanding rtf

international operation, b placing increasing emphasis upon the marketing function. Vacancies now exist for Marketing

Managers to be responsible to the Manager, Scotland and the Manager, West Midlands. The District Offices are

locked in Glasgow and Birmingham respectively.

We have profit responsible Districts throughout the country and the successful candidates win be part ofa management
team advising management on the current performance and profitability of the District.

The Marketing Manager will be responsible to the Manager for translating Company marketing policy Into action «
District Branch level ; advising an marketing matters ; target setting and monitoring results; marketing research within

the District and personally selling the Company to the highest level in industry and commerce.
Applicants should have a first class marketing background, preferably In distribution or a service industry, combined
with personal qualities to negotiate contracts at the highest level and the ability to handle and interpret figures.

Starting salary, in both instances, will be £3.200 per annum in a range rising to £&855 perannum, prospects are good
and there are good employee benefits.

Applications in writing should be addressed to : Mr. P. D. Shoarwood, Recruitment and Selection Manager,
British Road Services Limited, Northway House, Whetstone, London N209ND.

Group Chief
Accountant

c. £5.500

Chief Accountant

City

c, £4,000 -r car

Lafarge

Company
Accountant

Engineer for

Market Research

c. £4,000

FINANCE AND ACCOUNTANCY
A public company based

ft
London, manufacturing and setting consumer products in home and export markets, seeks

a Group Chief Accountant Tn* n t man will be a Chartered Accountant who has had successful experience in an
industrial environment operating modem control techniques. Reporting to the Financial Director, he will be fully
competent to assume raaponaiMrty for ail aspects of the group accounting and financial (unctions in the United •

Kingdom.
Salary negotiable around £5,500 W*h matching benefit*. (London Office: Ref. 5/K7227/ST Financial)

This is a ’ground floor* appointment in a newly formed holding company In the City which has plans for substantial
growth by acquisition. The Chief Accountant will be responsible for producing both management and financial

,

accounts for the operating companies and for imtalfing management accounting controls. In addition, he will be
expected to investigate new business ventures and act as company secretary. This is therefore a first-class opportunity
lor a qualified accountant ki bis 30 s who has rmlustnai or commercial experience. Starting salary around £4,000:

*

company car. (London Office: Ref. 6/A1017/ST Accountant) -

Lafarge Aluminous Cement Company Limited are a heavy process Industrial company in Essex and part of a world-wide
’

group.
The Company Accountant—who wiU report to the Chief Executive—will control through his team the entire computer '

based financial and works accounting procedures. This is Km senior financial post in this company and the man
appointed will work closely with top management operating financial control systems end assisting in long term <

planning.
Candidates must be quofified accountants, aged under 40, who ore used to modem forecasting and budgetary control

!

methods. Starting salary will be m excess of £3.000. Other benefits include four weeks' holiday and relocation expenses •

where appropriate.
Applications should be forwarded to: R. E. Motley. The Lafarge Organisation Limited. The Gate House.
2 Park Street, Windsor. Berks SL4TLU.

ENGINEERING
A qualified Engineer is being sought by an infiamationalengrnearinff group to head op the Market Research activities

of its principal operating dMsroo (turnover between £30m and £40m per annum). Reporting directly to the Divisional

Marketing Manager, the Heed of Market Research w» be responsible for both field market research activities as well as
regular product audits. CancSdetes. Efceiy to be aged 35-45 must; therefore, have a substantial background of engin-
eering. coupled with prowmabtfry in marfeat research work.
The appointment wB be located in the South of England. RaoKstic assistance will be provided with removal and other
expenses; (London Office: Ref. 7/K7226/ST Research)

Group Planning
Executive

£5,000 +

Divisional Personnel
Executive

Banking and Financial

Services

GENERAL MANAGEMENT
Our client is the European leader in its field in the engineering industry, and markets its products on a world wide basis.

The continuing growth of the company and the long term planning and control requirements has created the need for

this new position.
*

Reporting to the Managing Director, the successful candidate will be responsible for corporate planning, product

planning and project management activities.

Applicants aged 35-45. should be graduates with successful experience in the above activities in an engineering

environment The location is in the South East, and generous relocation expenses and a company car are provided.

(London Office: Ref. 3/C2346/ST Planning)
Replies will be acknowledged by PA Advertising.

PERSONNEL AND TRAINING
A major British group, based in the City, with widespread interests in commerce, industry and financial services in the

U.K. and overseas, wishes to appoint a Personnel Executive to be responsible for the provision of personnel services

to the Banking Division of the Group.
Reporting to the Group Personnel Manager and provided with specialist support the Personnel Executive willjbe

responsible for ensuring tha development and application of personnel services to meet the needs of the fast-growing

Banking Division; the services include recruitment, salary administration, staff appraisal, management development

and manpower planning.

Candidates should be graduates or possess equivalent professional qualifications; the preferred age range is 28 to 40.

They should have a minimum of seven years' professional experience, a thorough knowledge and experience of the

application of modem personnel techniques and should possess the ability to establish and develop relationships at

senior levels. A knowledge of banking and financial service operations and relevant management consulting experience

would be advantageous; experience of dealing with overseas personnel matters would be helpful. The Personnel

Executive will be requiredtoworktaexacting professional standardsin a fast developing environment.

The remuneration will reflect the importance attached to the post and there are attractive benefits, including a non-

contributory pension, free fife assureneeand assistancewith relocation expenses, ifnecessary.

(London Office : Ref. 4/H8276/ST Divisional)

Works Manager
Printing

£4,000

¥
Project Manager

Organisation and Methods

PRODUCTION
We are a progressiva priming company wishing to appoint a Works Manager to control production in our 140 strong

composing division. The successful candidate should be between 35 and 45 years of age with proven management
ability. We would expect him to be knowledgeable in modern composing room techniques, particularly filmsetting.

Soma practical experience of machineroom operations would be advantageous.
A salary of opto £4.000 par aanam wi be paid depending on experience. Tire benefits of the appointment include a
profit sharing scheme for Senior Managers. The opportunities for further advancement within the company are excellent

ter a man of outstanding abifity.

Applicants should apply giving sufficient information on their experience, career and personal details to make tha
completion ofan application term unnecessary.
Ropfies. which wil be treated in confidence, should be mode to : The Managing Director, J. W. Arrowsm'rth Ltd.,
Wlnteratoke Reed, Bristol BS32HT.

MANAGEMENT SERVICES
Dunlop Limited, an international group with interests in a wide range of industrial and domestic products, operate a
Management Services Division providing a consultancy service to the group.

We are seeking a Project Manager for our Organisation & Methods Department which plays a major role in tha
Management Services Division. He would lead studies of major business problems and work with senior managers in

the various divisions of the company. We require a graduate or someone of similar professional status with at least

5 years' experience at a senior level in O & M. The role should have strong appeal to men currently working in
professional consultancy,

Candidates should be able to provide evidence of sound training and experience in management techniques and must
already have led major assignments. An appreciation of Operations Research and Computer Technology would be of
value as studies are frequently undertaken in collaboration with O.R. and Computer specialists. The abifity to speak
French, German or Italian would be an asset
The group offers salaries and employees benefits which are fuHy competitive and generous assistance will be given
with removal expenses. Tha base is Birmingham but travel will be involved within the Dunlop Group. Please apply to

:

D. P. Sealey, Group Organisation a Methods Manager. Group Management Services, Dunlop Limited.
Fort Dunlop, Birmingham B249QT.

A, 'AT, V. .•
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BB-LGNSUAL
F xi TECHNICAL WRITERS

Compagnie Jndustrielle fWT AlfJITFB
des Telecommunications Ul"IMiWIIEa
offers career positions in a newly-formed

documentation group, located in Paris.

Members of this group will be technical writers

at professional and apprentice levels; their

major task will be to produce integrated

technical documents in English, from source

material in French.

Job activities include, but are not limited to:

1 ) Collection and Formatting of textual and

graphic information;

2) Direct liaison with engineers and

technicians, in French;

3) Determination of the scope of material

to be included in a document;

4) Writing and composition of all grades of

technical literature, e.g. proposals,

/ manuals, articles for technical journals,

f r 5* and technical brochures.

^ 5J
[ In addition to the language qualification,

• applicants should possess either of the following:

rs ;};i —UNIVERSITY DIPLOMA IN JOURNALISM
** or ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

Jt ;

K —ONE OR MORE YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

IN EITHER OF THESE DISCIPLINES.

Salary will be commensurate with qualifications

and experience.

Extensive employee benefits.

Qualified applicants will be interviewed in

Paris, December 13-17, 1971.

All correspondence confidential. . .

Submit resume or CV, in French or English, and

including phoio and present salary, to:
.

CONTESSE & PUBLICtTE (No. E 9210),

20 Avenue de L’opera, Paris le.

SALES MANAGER / GENERAL MANAGER

$20,000 plus

New York based, lo join a team of executives
vigorously developing a British group of companies
manufacturing various well designed paper and
plastic products. „ , „
This appointment is Tor a Genera] Manager to set up
and run a sales organisation and warehouse. in the
New York area tn servo the U.S.. market with the
group's products. He will repori directly to our U.K.
based Sales Director.

, , , ,

Qualifications include previously successful sales

management and selling experience at ail levels.

market is also desirable but not essential.

Applicants must also have the ability and ambition to

positively contribute 10 the continued dynamic growth
of this group of companies. . „ .

Salary: Up lo $20,000 per year plus all expenses and
‘

fit sharing bonuses.

uw No. replies should be addressed to THE SUNDAY TIMES,
,'homson House, 200 Gray's inn Road, London, WCl, unless

therwise stated. No original testimonials, references or money
should be enclosed.

MARKET
RESEARCH
MANAGER
The International Wool Secretariat requires an
experienced Consumer Market Research Manager
to head a small team engaged in international con-

sumer market research projects at its London
Headquarters and to advise market research staff

in IWS Branches on consumer market research
techniques.

The Market Research Department’s primary func-

tion 'is to supervise and advise on all market re-

search activities carried out by branches and to

develop and apply new market research techniques.
The successful candidate, man or woman, should
have all or most of the following qualifications.

—A good degree, preferably including mathe-
m atics, or statistics.—Considerable knowledge of

consumer market research practice, preferably

including work in the textile field.—Fluent English

and a working knowledge of at least one other

major language.—Experience of multinational

research projects, preferably with an international

organisation.

The post is based in London, although the success-

ful applicant will be expected to travel within

Europe and possibly further afield.

The starting salary for this post is negotiable but
will be not less than £3,000 p.a. In addition I.W.S.

operates a progressive policy in terms of life

assurance, pension, relocation expenses and other

benefits.

.g. Applications for this post should

Administration Department
(Ref. MLR.),

\SSgMSy International Wool Secretariat,

Wool House, Carlton Gardens,

PORE HEW WOOL L°ndon’ S.W.l.

SALES MANAGER-

CONSUMER PRODUCTS

Our client is an internationally known"company

in the cosmetics, toiletries and proprietary

drugs Field.

As management consultants, we have been

retained to assist in the appointment of a

General Sales Manager who will lead an

established team of field and home office

sales personnel.

The executive will be in the 32-45 age bracket,

now earning £5,000 or more, and have a

successful record of sales management in this,

or a related industry. Opportunities for further

advancement are excellent. Interested candidates

should furnish full personal history and business

background. All replies will be held by us in

strict confidence and names will not be divulged

prior to consent obtained at a personal interview

in Lon'don.

Box BA409.

H TRAIN FOR
MANAGEMENT

AND £3.000 P.A. IN YOURTWENTIES
With 90 Chain Stores and a further 50 opening in the next few years, we need able

and ambitious young men lo join' oar Management Training Scheme, in the New Year
- men who are determined to succeed In a challenging and rewarding career and
who are prepared to accept responsibility at an early age.

Previous experience is not essential as our Management Training Scheme is designed
lo equip a man lo manage one of our stores in 4 to 5 years. All aspects of Chain Store
Management are covered by Head Office courses and carefully, planned practical

training in a number of stores. Thus, trainees must be prepared to move frequently
during training to gain experience of different trading conditions.

Starting salaries range from £900 p.a. at 18 to £1,250 p.a. at 21 and over (£1,300
p.a. for graduates), and increases arc given on promotion to successive levels of
training. Promotion to manager brings a minimum salary of £2,250 p.a. and a

successful man can expect to be earning at least £3,000 p.a. in his late twenties.

Managers also receive a generous annual bonus and, if monied, a modem Company
house.

Interviews will be held in regional centres during November and December. Ifyou are
aged between .18 and 25, with a record of achievement at schoqL university or in a

career, please write, giving brief details of age, education and job history to:—

Michael Thompson {Ref.MT/3/STj, ManagementAppointments Officer, Litilewoods,
JM Centre, Old Hall Street, Liverpool X.

f

Littlewoods

You don’t have to be a Sherlock Holmes
but you must be:

% A Graduate or educated
to a good G.CJS. standard,
preferably with a scientific

bias.

% 21-29 (unless you have
police or other relevant
experience),

9 Fully fit, with excellent
eyesight.

0 Prepared to live in or
near London, and have a
dean driving licence.

9 Happy doing shift work,
and overtime at short notice.

SCOTLANDYARD

If you meet our high standards
(selection procedures include a
medical and a driving test) you'll be
attached to a police station and work
with the C.I.D. undertaking the
delailed examination of scenes of
crime for clues which may lead to the
identification d criminals e.g. finger-

prints, or material for forensic
analysis. Giving evidence in court is

also part of the job-
Full training is given at the

Detective Training School and in the

Forensic Science Laboratory.
Starting salary ranqes from £1,121

at £1 to £1,436 p.a. at £6 or over
(inner London). There are good
prospects of promotion with salaries

of up to £2,322 p.a. (pay currently

under review).
For fuiiherdetails and an

application form, please write to:

The Secretary. Room 733( ST ), jVea>

Scotland Yarii. London SW1H0BC.
Completed application forms should
be returned by 15.11.71 at the latest

No offence. Just our way of pointing out that it pays .to think small when
you’re hunting for the keen £1,OOD-£2,500 men.
In other words, take a few tines in the appointments linage columns of The
Sunday Times.
It will cost yon only £L40 a line and for that you will be read by 2} million

readers aged 15*44*, on a day when people have got' the time and leisure to

think seriously about their jobs; in a paper which already carries twice as

much appointments advertising as any other national daily or Sunday paper.

Phone our Linage Appointments Adviser, on 01*837 3333 to book your
advertisement or get more information.
* Source NBS June 1969-July 1970.

OR-with real

intellectual challenge
The Defence Operational Analysis Estab-
lishment at West Byfleet, Surrey assesses
the cost and effectiveness ofoptionsopen
to the Ministry of Defence in the fields

of equipment, strategy and tactics. This
means that a great variety of studies

in weapon- system analysis, logistics,

communications and control, and the

interaction of land, air and sea forces is

undertaken.
DOAE is now offering posts mainly con-

cerned with modelling the relationships

between the structures of the three
Services (including their equipment and
their arrangements for maintenance and
training). The posts will suit you if you are

used to the techniques and disciplines of

OR and wish to tackle highly complex
problems by scientific analysis.

In addition to your own area of respon-

sibility you would also consider a wide
range of defence problems with military

officers, economists, administrators, ana
other scientists. There is a refreshing lack

of restrictions in this OR work, great

freedom and excellent facilities (including
an ICL 1907E computer).

Qualifications: You must be aged at

least 26. and should normally have a 1st

or 2nd class honours degree in an appro*,

priate scientific or engineering subject."

OR experience and knowledge of compu-

.

ters, economics or cost models would be
advantageous.
You could join as a Principal Scientific

Officer (£3,100— £4,100) or Senior Scien{
tiflc 0ffleer(£2,303—£3,2551depending on-
your age, qualifications and experience.
Starting salary could be above the minima
of the scales. There are opportunities for

promotion to higher posts and a nori-

confribofory pension scheme. •
‘

For further information and an applica-
tion form (to be returned by 26 November
1971) please write to Civil Service Com-
mission, Alencon Link, Basingstoke,
Hants, or telephone BASINGSTOKE
29222 ext. 500 or LONDON 01-S39 1696 (24
hour 'Ansafore' service). Please quote
S/7822/L

GENERAL
MANAGER

MIDLANDS

GROCERY WAREHOUSE

SALARY

MRflMUM £3,000

BONUS SCHEME

COMPANY CAR

A hading grocery Wholesale company requires

a General Manager for their Midlands Depot.

The warehouse distributes over 3.000 lines to

Retail, Group and Catering Accounts.

Through line management, the General Manager

is responsible for transpart, buying, local

maaagemeiK and the profitability ol a muhl-

mllKon turnover. The required applicant should

be aged between 2B and 4S and have had a

sound education- This position demands an

expertise in modem management techniques

together with personal drive and leadership.

Experience In grocery I* not vital, but would

be preferred.

This wholesale Company Is part of a large

group of Companies which has followed a

planned course of diversification. The suc-

cessful applicant could therefore expect to find

a satisfying and progressive career path.

Generous re-loation expenses will be paid if

necessary. Suitable applicants should apply

giving brief details of educational qualifications

and career to date.

Reply to:

Key Appointments Division,

Elliott Clarke Associates Limited,

10 Hillside, New Barnet, Herts.

AT ANY AGE
From the ' time you Eire

advised by the V.GA you
know your full potentialities

for any kind of appointment

You also know the kind of

work you most at all costs

avoid.

From that time on you rd
forward with confidence.

APPOINTMENTS INDEX
-

h

Accountancy and Finance 58, 0*70

Computer Personnel 8, io’.58

Engineers : 8,j5S

Public Appointments 1.^ 8,^58

Sales and Marketing 58, GO,’ 62

assured that you are working General Appointments 8, 20, 58, 60, 62, 66, 66. 6?.*70; 71
towards the right goal. The j

work you do is the most * -Hwork you do is the most
important factor of your file

ana remember — you need
vocational guidance only once
in a lifetime.

Write for full information to

Hie Secretary,

VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE

ASSOCIATION

Upper Harley St, London NW1
TeL: 01-935 2600/8017

Formerly at Devonshire St, WI

Appointment Rates >

Linage £L40 per 4ne
Semi-display £21 pjijfc.i.

Display (Sunday Times) £27.50 pAfcJL

Display (joint rate with The Times) £30.50 p-sscJ.

THE SUNDAY TIMES I

Thomson House, 200 Gray’s Inn Road,
'

London, W-C-i. 01-837 3333 .

'
• »
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The case of the

John. Heddcr

galloping computer
AS THAT late great showman
Phineas T. Barnum so shrewdly
observed, there is a sucker born
every minute. Umpteen entrepre-
neurs have devoted their inven-

tive talents to relieving these
suckers of their surplus cash. And
yet the lure of apparently easy
money still exercises a powerful
fascination. Like the brochure of
an outfit called Computer Racing
Services, which has allegedly
trained an IBM computer to work
out winning bets on horse races
and offers to provide anyone with
£100 a return of £7 per week.
"If a computer can guide men

safely to the moon and back

—

and run major businesses, then
surely, fed with the correct in-

formation it can come up with a
series of calculated winning bets
for the current racing season,"
CRS suggests. “ On this basis, a

major IBM computer has been
programmed in the City of Lon-
don, with mountains of data. . . .

with the object of providing
financial gain.'

1

M The results are startling—

a

steady stream of successes show-
ing a small but regular profit of

lOp per pound per week." CRS
adds immodestly. So why shout
the. odds, if they have such a

good thing going? " A major pro-

blem has arisen, the leading
hookmaking organisations have
refused to accept our wagers

—

crying ‘unfair
-—in spite of the

fact that they use computers
themselves."
And so to the nitty gritty.

Computer Racing Services are

looking for 100 “ trustworthy and
responsible “ agents to do their

betting for them. All they have
to do is to invest between £20
and £2,000 <or £4.000 for mar-
ried couples) in the system. “No
more than £2 in every £100 is

ever wagered in every week."
CRS states. “ For example, £2
bet at 6 to 1 returns over £10
after tax—leaving £08 untouched
on deposit-'' From time to time,

CRS will wire betting details plus
cash sums to wager agents also

click for 15% oF the winnings."
But who are these benevolent

financial magicians ? IBM has
never heard of them, nor have
those leading bookmakers Wil-
liam Balshaw of William Hill

Organisation and Cyril Stein of
Ladbroke Group But Computer
Racing Services is so under-cover,
in fact, that it is almost Invisible.

If v£as registered as a business
name as recently as August 24
by 'one Stewart Oliver, described
as Sl computer programmer. And
its 'objects were “To run simu-

lated ‘Races’ (Horse, etc.) on
a computer. To calculate real

race chances with a computer.”
Now the Business Names Act

(1916). originally designed to

allow patriotic Britons to find out
whether they were dealing with

. alien-controlled firms, offers

astonishing value for money. It

costs just £1 to register a busi-
ness at Companies House and the
Department of Trade & Industry
does no cross-checking. News
that Sir Oliver was soliciting
deposits for Computer Racing
Services came as a surprise
to-' the DTI, since he cannot
buy this privilege for lOOp. It

also came as a surprise to the
DTI to learn that his filed private
address, 71 New Street, Roth well,
Northants, apparently does not
exist. (County Hail at Kettering
reckons that number 60 is as far
as New Street goes.)
Computer Racing Services 'did

file a business
.
address at 1

Euston Road, London, NWI, how-
ever, and this does exist It is a
dinky little office fronting on
Birkenhead Street, around the
comer from the Golden Goose
amusement arcade, with just
about enough room for a chap
at an executive desk and a girl
at a small switchboard. No busi-
ness name is actually posted, but
it does seem to be quite an entre-
preneurial nerve centre. For the
telephone number given by CRS
there (837-7221) has also been
used by The Barbecue, Leicester
Square. Central Publications,. Jet
Travel Consultants, Transatlantic
Flight Service and Transatlantic
Mail Order.
But where are Computer Racing

Services, Mr Oliver and his data-

stuffed IBM computer? “Sorry,
they moved out a long time ago."
the girl at the switchboard reports
flatly. The GPO has no forward-
ing address or. indeed, any formal
notification that CRS operated
from there. So readers of the
Yorkshire Evening News who fell

for the easy-money advertisement
and wrote out cheques to “C. R.
Services " are left in the air while
CRS has gone elsewhere.

But even suckers have a right
to more effective statutory pro-
tection. This story of an unsound
but admittedly marvellous com-
puter-game should help convince
Secretary of State John Davies
that there is an urgent need for
more stringent standards of regis-

tration and control within his
own ministerial Department.

John Delaney, in his cash-and-carry antiques -warehouse

Sale or return for an old commode
JOHN DELANEY is one of

those many-sided, exuberant
entrepreneurs who sti!d pop up
from time to time as if to prove
that the Business School approach
is not the only way to financial

salvation. He has a bigger air

force than some members of the
United Nations; he runs Britain’s
second biggest exhibition, display
and transport business: he holds
the largest collection in Europe
of antique and period furniture
for hire; and he has just started
a scheme for backing small
antique dealers which coirtd have
far-reaching implications. He has
turned his two huge stores of
antique and period furniture. Old
Times in London and Gimbert in

Manchester, into cash and carry
warehouses for the trade.

The cash, in fact, is not im-
mediate, but it is guaranteed.
Any dealer wanting to participate
(after being checked out by
Delaney's son. Robert) persuades

he 'has sold and returns the
“stickers" (the slow-selling
pieces) to Old Times. - -

The beauty of it from Delaney's
point of view is that he creates
overnight a retail network with-
out any of the usual pain and
grief. At the same time, as a
predominately rental company
(30% of Old Times' stock goes
out to TV series), there is

no problem if stock is returned.
“Four pieces returned by one
of our first irrevocable credit
customers were out on hire
within two hours of being back
in the warehouse," says Bob
Delaney. And the finances are
sweet As a rental company,
furniture is considered a fixed
asset subject to depreciation,
while any schoolboy knows that
period pieces are appreciating in
value all the time.

his bank to give Old Times a
90-day irrevocable credit for what-

Ricfiard Milner

ever sum he thinks feasible, then
chooses whichever pieces he can
buy for that amount from the
warehouse—on a sale or return
basis. At the end of three months,
he sends his cheque for what

The importance of a retailing
side was brought home to John
Delaney last year, when it looked
as if his first forecast as chair-
man of the publicly-quoted Med-
minster company was going to
fall short of the £120.000 pre-
dicted. Floated in 1969. Med-
minster started as a furniture
hire outfit comDrising Old Times,
Gimbert, and Camden Furniture-

—the modern end which grew
out of the exhibition business.
“ Then the film industry went
down the pan and I could see it

would cost us £40,000 profits. So
I sold Medminster the air-taxi
service, Kentair Charters, I'd
bought three years earlier, for the
same price I'd paid out because
that was making £10.000 profits.
Then we cleared £35,000 on some
Old Times stock valued at £10.000
and achieved our forecast.” The
fact that he was realising a 400%
appreciation on furniture alerted
him to the possibilities of develop- 1

ing an asset he had left alone
since its purchase in 1956.

Apart from setting up a Ger-
man furniture hire company in
Frankfurt, Medminster is now
going into the retailing of period
furniture in a big way. Delaney
is going to open his own shop
at the Lower Richmond Road
warehouse with 50.000 sq fl of
storage space packed to the
ceiling. Even taking £1 a square
foot as a very conservative esti-

mate of the stock, that means
quite an Aladdin's cave—depend-
ing on Mr Delaney's skilful

balance between the rental and
retailing sides.

Gwen NottaO

Woulda biggercarrot helpthe board

£
JOI SLATER. Britain’s

current arch-entrepreneur,

is always worth listening

to. especially on the ever-

fascinating topic of what it is

that makes some companies tick

like time-bombs, while others,

apparently veiy similar, totter

to destruction. But I cannot help
feeling that in his speech to the

Institute of Directors last week
he was drawing a bead on a
poorly-chosen target
The Slater thesis, as there

enunciated, was that directors

and managers should have a

larger share in the fortunes of

the businesses they are respon-

sible for running. And to support
this, he put forward the state-

ment that the average share-
holdings by directors in six of
Britain's companies with the best
profit record, were 10 times larger
than those in the six worst
Now I don’t pretend to know

which particular companies made
up the sample he was talking
about The Slater organisation
has its own highly successful set
of files and measuring ins tru-
ments and I have no doubt that a
dozen well-known businesses
could be paraded to demonstrate
the point he was making. But my
first reaction was one of extreme
scepticism about,the- general pro-
position, so I thought it might be
useful to do a cross-check.
For this purpose, therefore, I

took the most up-to-date published
list of major UK companies,
ranged in order of profitability,

which is the one published annu-
ally each October by the magazine
Management Today. And when
one takes the best six and the
worst six from that, and applies
the test oE directors’ interests,

the results are not only obscure
and contradictory in the extreme,
but also generate considerations
casting very considerable doubt
on the Slater argument
At the bottom of the success

ladder for 1970-71 came, - in
ascending order of inadequacy,
Vickers, Furness Withy, West
land Aircraft Carrington Viyella,

British Leyland and Ernest
Scragg, the textile machinery
firm. Now it is true that none of
these can boast very much in the
way of boardroom proprietorship.
The directors of Vickers, West-
land and Furness, in particular,
have only the tiniest sharehold-
ings, and in no case does the
directors’ equity stake rise even
within touching distance of 1%
of the totaL So far, so good.
But what, in fact is one say-

ing? On the board, of British
Leyland, for instance, there were,
at the last count some 904.839
ordinary shares held by directors,

plus another 980,000 in
“ incentive " shares. Now these
may not add np to effective con-

trol or anything like it, but, on
the other hand, they are not.
peanuts, at a current price of
47p. So do we- .feel that Lord
Stokes and his colleagues should
have more of the cake, so that
they can be enticed into doing
an even better recovery job?
Or are we, on the other band,
aghast that with that much scrip
in their bank deposit boxes they
should ever have allowed their
firm to slip to the second bottom
place in the league? And what
are we to make of Mr Slater's
own position? Eighteen months
ago, when he held 1 million
shares in his capacity as outside
director, fhe boardroom stake
was almost 50% bigger than it

is now and the results were
appalling. So Slater, in his cap-
acity as prudent investor, sold
750,000, significantly reduced the
directorial interest, and the re-

sults immediately recovered.
Where does that leave us?

£
Similar questions tease the
mind in the other two low-
profile example^. Scragg.
the worst performer of all

last year, has a boardroom wbose
combined holding at the date of
the latest accounts was 312.000
shares out of an issued 40 million
or so. But of these no fewer than
200.000 were in the name of the
chairman—the residue of his
personal interest after selling
some 190,000 over the previous
12 months. So what is important
—for the chairman to re-invest?
Or for his fellow-directors to
boost their somewhat exiguous
32.000 shares into something
more substantial? Or what?

The picture becomes even j

obscure when we move to
top end of the Management T ? * s

spectrum where the first i * i

places are taken by A. Kers 5 1 <

the company which holds a I
*

part of Rank's Xerox inter
BSR, the gramophone n
ducer firm, Marks & Spei
European Ferries. Grattan V
houses, and Robinson Rental
Now I think it is fair to

that in no single case, as the
panies are at present constiti

is there wholehearted, or .

moderate support for the S
prognosis.
Admittedly, there have I

rather more in the recent
j

Both Robinson Rentals and
were built up by strong
dividuals. David Robinson am
David MacDonald, who. at
time they handed over con
or sold out to bigger outfits,

upwards of one-third of t

own equity. But it is under
new management, holding a
15° of the equity, that
achieved its latest results,

no one seriously suggests
Robinson will go down the d
now that it is part of Gran
where even the ail-pone
Lord Bernstein holds ont;

modest share in his corpo
fortunes.

£
More striking still are
other four cases. Kcrsl
which is a bit of
accounting freak, co

fully under the Rank umbr
where the share control co
via various charitable fnu
lions and the personal sta

even of Lord Rank himself,
relatively minute. And in r
of the other three—even E
pean Ferries, which is a cla

example of a lightly manai...

thrusting, first-generation t

ness—do the board members •

as much as one third of 1%
the stock.

Even when there are suhs
tial individual share bundle.4

the picture, their precise sig

cance is. to put it mildly, obsc;

Out of the 2.2 million M l

shares held by directors (in

outstanding total of 215 milli
no fewer than 1.4 million
held by two members of
Sacher family, who, howe
important they may be to
success of the company, wo
hardly claim to have had
same impact as the Sreffs. w
in crude arithmetical ter

barely swing a vote. Like
Slater. 1 continue to harbou,
sneaking suspicion that dn
torial share-ownership can f
vide a useful spue to peri
mance. But certainly, on 1

particu'ar experiment, no t

could pretend that it produ<
the whole answer.
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